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Canadian PM acts
to raise Quebec
voice in cabinet
Jean Chrttien, Canada's prime minister, has
brought two well-known Quebeckers into his cabi-
net jn the first cabinet reshuffle since bis Liberal

government took office in 1993. His aim is to give
the pro-Canada camp a stronger voice against seces-

sionists In the French-speaking province. The prime
minister has faced growing criticism over his
national unity strategy since separatists nearly won
an independence referendum last October. Page 6

Scorch begins for new PpIMi PMi Poland'B
ruling coalition leaders started the search for a new
prime minister as leaders of the Democratic
Alliance, the main party in the ruling coalition,

were called to the presidential palace after the res-

ignation of Jozef Oleksy. Page 3

Resistance loom* to nil amts eompotftfoni
Plans to open the tendering for European Union
government defence contracts to full competition

were floated by the European Commission. But
resistance by member states with large arms indus-
tries m«*ns they are unlikely to Itohip law in any-
thing like their current term, despite increasing
interest In defence cooperation. Page 2

emu suggestion face# erftfcfsnw
French and German poli-

ticians reacted sharply
against the suggestion by
Valery Giscard d'Estaing,

left, termer president of

France, that the criteria

ter European economic
and monetary union be

interpreted flexibly to

ensure it could begin on
time in 1999, Klaus Kin-

kel, German foreign min-
ister, said Emu should be

completed on schedule and with a strict Interpreta-

tion of the criteria and Herv£ de Cbarette, France's

foreign minister, stressed bis continuing commit-
ment to the Maastricht conditions. Page 3

EU suspends! Vietnam’s taxtfls* quota The
European Union has suspended a textile quota
agreement which would have allowed Vietnam sub-

stantially increased exports because Hanoi failed to

grant the EU reciprocal access to its market
Page 5

Pledge by Finnish prime mlnieten Paavo
Lipponen, Finland's Social Democratic prime minis-
ter, has promised his government win maintain fis-

cal discipline despite mounting criticism of its fail-

ure to tackle one of the Europe's highest

unemployment rates. Page 3

Problem far German forecaster*; The sharp
downturn in the German economy has proved a

problem to most of the country's forecasters, who
did not predict it, then denied it was happening,
and now say it may soon be over.

Page 2

Rover notches up success outside Europe:
A steep rise in exports outside Europe bas resulted

in BMW’s Rover subsidiary in Britain producing
more than 500,000 vehicles last year. Page 7

Hyundai plans expansion; Hyundai Motor,
South Korea’s largest car company, plans to doable
production to 2.4m vehicles by 2000 and increase

annual sales to $26bn. Page 13

Race for top HK posts The race to become
Hoag Kang's first chief executive has taken a flesh
turn with China's two most senior advisers in Hong
Kong declaring themselves for different candidates.

Page 4

Beer supply halted; Indonesian brewers have
stopped supplying beer to Bali, the country’s prime
tourist destination, in protest against a new tax on
beer levied by a company understood to be con-

trolled by President Suharto’s grandson. Page U
Profit* boost for Booling: Reduced income tax

charges, caused by the recent Id-week strike by
Boeing engineers, helped generate a 39 per cent
surge in fourth-quarter net profits at the US aero-

space group. Page 13

American trade dispute over books: Books
and m.-igampes are at the centre ot a trade dispute

between the US and Canada. Page 5

Japan may toughen tamthm reporting;
Japan's finance ministry is considering tougher
rales to force securities companies to improve
reporting of their derivatives exposure. Page 4

EU poised to win China aircraft contract:
China is poised to approve a project to build a 100-

seater passenger aircraft, with a European consor-

tium favoured to win the contract, according to a

UK trade minister . Page 6
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Appointment may signify lurch towards more economic intervention

Ex-L^dft chief

handed Russian
deputy PM job
By John ThomhiD In Moscow

Mr Vladimir Kadannikov, one of

Russia’s most prominent indus-

trialists, was yesterday appointed
first deputy prime minister in a
move which could signify a fur-

ther lurch towards more inter-

ventionist economic policies.

Formerly bead of Avtovaz,
pipifw of the Mdfl car, Mr Kadan-
nikov will be in charge of the

country's economic policy even
though the vehicle manufacturer
has not produced a new model of

the iffld.i this decade.

He has frequently called for

more state support for industry,

higher tariffs to protect domestic
producers, and the curtailment of

the strong rouble policy which
has bit exporters.

Mr Kadannikov's instincts
would appear to run counter to

the liberal economic policies pur-

sued by his predecessor, the

reformist Mr Anatoly Chubais,
who was sacked last week.
Mr Kadannikov faced criticism

while at Avtovaz for being slow
to respond to changed market
conditions. Yesterday he said:

“Only the development of
national industry and the

strengthening of domestic pro-

ducers, whether state or private,

can solve the social problems
Russia now faces.”

His appointment follows recent

statements from Mr Oleg Soskov-
ets, the other first deputy prime
minister, criticising recent
attempts “to Tumri** fhn market
economy practices of other coun-

tries Without fairing OUT specific

characteristics into account”.

The uncertainty surrounding
the course of economic reform
has Led to fears In the country's
nascent financial markets that
the government will relax mone-
tary policy, reigniting inflation.

It has also complicated discus-

sions with the International Mon-
etary Fund over a three-year
98bn loan. It now appears highly
unlikely that the IMF mission,
currently in Moscow, will be able

to reach a preliminary decision

by the end of the month as had

been expected.

In spite of the apparent shift in

emphasis in economic policy.

President Boris Yeltsin warned
that people should not draw
“lightweight and hasty" conclu-

sions about the significance of
the latest reshuffles.

In a speech to tha Moscow state
technical university, Mr Yeltsin
reinforced bis commitment to the
political and economic reform
programme.

His rhetoric has veered sharply
towards tha hardline camp since

Communists and ultra-national-
ists topped the polls in last

month's parliamentary ejections.

This has led to speculation that
he will run in the presidential

elections in June, although be is

not due to aqnnmft-P hie fatar).

tions ter another three weeks.
Mr Alexander Livshits, the

president's chief economic aide
who was also a contender to
replace Mr Chubais, said no
“drastic'’ steps would be takes) to

change the course at reform.
“Any such steps or statements
would be fraught with a market
crash no deputy prime minister
would cope with,” he said.

Mr Yeltsin yesterday also
appointed Mr Alexander Kazakov
as head of the state property
committee, which overseas priva-

tisation policy.

Car tsar, Page %
Poland’s search, Page 10

Editorial Comment, Page ll
Vladimir Kmtennflum
fadpvfryTfad frlghpr

If urged more state support for

i to protect domestic producers fmWruv

US threatens Japan over music i

By Mfalayo Nakamotc In Tokyo

The US has threatened to take its

first action against Japan in the

World Trade Organisation over a
dispute concerning intellectual

property rights in the music
recording industry.

Mr Mickey Kantor. US trade

representative, said he was
unhappy with Japanese interpre-

tation of regulations concerning
the protection of recordings.

Japan extends agreed retroactive

rights to 1971, while the US
insists that Tokyo should uphold
protection back to 1946.

Mr Kantor said Japan’s failure

to change its rules “would appear

Row over protection of recordings may spark
action against Tokyo in World Trade Organisation
to give the US no recourse other

than to pursue its rights under
the WTO”. He also said Japan
would remain on the US govern-
ment’s priority watch list of
countries with allegedly inade-
quate protection against intellec-

tual property violations.

The dispute centres on the
intellectual property rights of

recording companies and musi-
cians on recordings made in the
distant past and involves poten-
tially huge sums in royalties far

companies and musicians in the
US and other countries.

The intellectual properly rights

of music composers and lyric

writers are protected for 60 years
after their death. But tbs rights

of recanting companies and musi-
cians - known as neighbouring
rights - were only agreed by
many countries in 1993 under the
Trade Related Aspects of Intellec-

tual Property Rights (Trips)

agreement. Under this agree-
ment, which came into effect on

January i this year, signatories
are obliged to protect those
rights retroactively.

However, it is not clear bowfor
mid) retroactive protection must
extend, according to an offldaj at

Japan’s agency for cultural aff-

airs. Under Japanese law, neigh-
bouring rights are retroactive
only to 1971, when Japan’s intel-

lectual property law was revised.

In contrast, in the US and
many European countries, retro-

active protection lasts until 1946,

60 years from when the ,Tripe
agreement came into.effect The
Us claims Japan has a gfafafl1

*

obligation. The Japanese authori-
' ties, however, claim tbafr deci-

sion to take neighbouring rights

back only to 1971 was cleared by
the World fateflectua] Property

Organisation and other Tripe sig-

natories, including the US.
While large Japanese recording

companies have licensing agree-

ments with the owners of neigh-

bouring rights, there is go law to

prevent a growing number of
companies wind) do hot pay lic-

ensing Sms from seeing CD and
tape copies of popular 1960s’

western rock jrad rofl music.

Congress
drafts bill

to avert

another
shutdown
By Psm WflWroMr In Washington

end M«9 Eronsten ki New Ymk

Tha White House and the US
Congress were struggling yester-

day to agree another stop-gap

spending hill to keep the federal

goyarnment open beyond mid-

fapfa tonight.

Tha administration was yester-

day considering a draff bill from

Congress which would extend

funding for a month while

broader budget negotiations con-

tinue, But Mr Mike McCrary, the

White House spokesman, cau-

tioned that some language
appended to the bill - believed to

include measures to stop
research on aborted foetuses -

might not be acceptable to Presi-

dent Bill Clinton,

However, both rides made clear

their intention to resolve any
problems and avoid another shut-

down, which would prove very
unpopular with voters.

Nervousness over the continu-

ing budget battle end the possi-

bility of a US default was one
foctor pushing down US bond
prices yesterday. In early after-

noon trading, the benchmark 80-

year Treasury bond was off over
a point at 110$ to yfoid 6.101 per

cent
Lata on Wednesday the qrsdit-

rating agencyMood/s said it bad
placed g887bn wrath of Treasury

debt on review ter a possible

downgrade, citing uncertainty

shout the Treasury’s ability to

continue making interest pay-
ments.
Meanwhile; the White House

and Republican leaders contin-

ued to debate bow to find a defin-

itive end to their budget stand-

off, perhaps by. agreeing a limited

Agenda of spending cuts and tax

credits.

Rqmteicans bare offered to set

aside their, broader differences
with the White House, including
the year-long conflict over
reforming publicly funded health-

care and welfare, iiptfl after the

November presidential elections.
This would mean the Republi-

cans backing down on their

demands ter radical budget
savings, and agreeing to a mare
limited tlQQbn in savings, in
what Mr Newt Gingrich, the

Continued on Page 12

Record number of sell-offs

may raise $55bn this year
By Antonia Sharpe in London

The privatisation of state-owned

companies by west European
governments could raise a record

$55bn this year, more than dou-

ble last year’s total of SZ4bn.

according to a study by J. P. Mor-
gan, the US Investment bank.

'riie biggest sell-off this year is

set to be Deutsche Telekom. Ger-

many’s telecommunications com-
pany, which could raise about
SiObn. Italy could raise up to

*6bn from the sale of shares in

Stet, its telecoms company.
Mr Gary Dugan, J. P. Morgan’s

European equity strategist and
the author of the study, estimates

that Europe’s "ambitious” priva-

tisation programme will account
for about 65-70 per cent of offer-

ings worldwide this year.

In fact privatisations by Italy,

Germany and France are expec-

ted to dominate offerings by gov-

ernments from now unto the end
of the century.

The UK, a trail blazer in the

privatisation of state assets, will

have little left to sell after this

year's disposals of Railtrack,

owner of British Rail track and
signalling, and British Energy,
which will run Britain’s modem
nuclear generating plant.

The study says privatisations

were concentrated in a smaller

number of sectors last year than
in 1994. There were no sell-offs in

the insurance, pharmaceuticals

Total European
privatisation offerings
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or ear manufacturing sectors.

However, the telecoms sector saw
several issues for the fifth con-

secutive year. This sector alone
accounted fra about 25 per cent
of the total raised in European
privatisations last year.

Telecom offerings are set to

dominate the European privatisa-

tion programme this year, a

trend which the study views with
some concern.

“In our opinion, the sector split

of privatisations does not fit with
the type tit stocks investors may
wish to bare in their portfolios in
1996,” says the study.

The continued dominance of

CONTENTS

telecoms issues this year comes
in the wake of a muted response
from international investors to

offerings last year from Spain's

Telefonica and Indonesia's FT
Telkom. However, analysts
believe fears of a buyer's “strike"

this year are overdone.

“The political situation in Italy

means that Stet might not hap-
pen which would make Deutsche
Telekom much mare digestible,"

said one analyst
But bankers say governments

may have to reduce their expec-
tations of the amount they can
raise after experiences in Indon-
esia and France last year where
investors refused to pay over the

odds for stat&owned assets.

“The lesson which emerged in
1996 was that if an offering i&

priced and allocated correctly,
and if incentives for retail Inves-

tors are included, then it can suc-
ceed.” said Mr Janies Leigh-
Pemberton, head of European
equity capital markets at CS
First Boston.

The J. P. Morgan study says
there was a considerable slow-
down in privatisations In other
regions last year. Latin American
privatisations came to a halt
after the Mexican peso crisis, but
they should pick up this year
with offerings from Brazil and
Peru in the pipeline.

Demand for Repsol exceeds offer,

Page 13
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NEWS: EUROPE

Germans do not like the economic outlook - no matter what anyone says

Sunny forecasts fail to dispel gloom
By Wolfgang Muncftau

m Frankfurt, and Judy
Dempsey and Michael

Undemann In Bonn

The sharp downturn in the

German economy has proved a
problem to most of the coun-

try's forecasters - they did not

predict it, then they denied it

was happening, and now they

are saying it may soon be over.

But while they have been
consistently optimistic, compa-
nies and consumers have been
consistently pessimistic. Their
current mood suggests that the

economic picture is bound to

get worse, as sector after sec-

tor reports deteriorating
returns.

Profit growth, where it exists

at all, originates mostly from a
squeeze on suppliers and from
staff cuts, the companies say.

and this in turn adds to spend-

ing restraint

The level of car purchases -

generally considered to be one
of the best indicators of the

state ofthe German soul - sud-

denly dropped off in the middle

of last year, according to the

VDA motor industry associa-

tion. “The prospect for 1996

does not give cause for opti-

mism.” it says.

Car dealers all over the coun-
try are feeling the pinch. Mr
Rainer Gutmann, a consultant

at Autahaus Mailer, a Volks-
wagen dealership in Frankfurt,

said he had noticed in particu-

lar a fall in sales to private

customers, while those to busi-

ness were holding up.

“In many ways, the situation

now is worse that in the last

recession,” he said. “Unlike

then, people have more money;
there is a lot of inherited

money swirling around. But
people are afraid of losing their

jobs, so they keep driving their

old cars a little while longer.

The only encouraging thing is

that people don’t try to save
money cm safety equipment”

Construction industry expects

lowest investment in 30 years

Pessimism about German economic growth prospects increased

yesterday when the construction industry said it expected

investment this year to be the lowest for 30 years and
unemployment in the industry to rise by almost halfto 300,000,

writes Judy Dempsey.
The forecasts coinrfded with, a report by the industry

association (BDI) showing insolvencies for the first 10 months of

last year at 18,000. 17 per crat ahead of the level in the same
period in 1994. The number of employees in the manufacturing

and mining sectors fell by 3 per cent over the same period.

The reports are likely to increase pressure on the govonmeut
to produce a convincing programme for stimulating the economy
and creating jobs when, it unveils a special package of measures,

including tax proposals, next Tuesday along with its economic
forecasts.

Mr Christian Roth, president of the construction industry

association, predicted yesterday that the number of insolvencies
in tiie sector this year would rise to 6,000 from last year’s record

5,500, leading to a farther 90,000 jobs losses. It would also

depress prospects ofany pick-up in investment
Public sector construction investment is expected to fall 5 per

emit in west Germany in real terms to the lowest volume for

three decades. A 3 per cart drop is forecast in the east, largely

because local authorities are under pressure to reduce costs by
cutting public expenditure.

Demolition crew at work last year on the former Bast German foreign ministry in Berlin

He many Germans, onpp

punctilious about paying on
time, were frequently resenting

to delays, putting small suppli-

ers at risk.

Similar pessimism prevails

in the rest of the retail sector,

apart from aggressive discount

department stares.

Mr George Hardy, who owns
three interior design shops in

one of Berlin's fashionable dis-

tricts, shrugs his shoulders
when he thinks about the
future. Tve seen times when
people hold hack for a few
weeks in terms of ordering or

buying furniture. But over the

past year I have seen a sea-

change. People are simply not
spending."

Mr Hardy expects no
improvement in the coming
months: "The taxes are too
high. fYingnmpr spending is

flat I see no signs of a let-up.”

Mr Steffen Kern from Ger-

many's association of retailers

(HDE), said: “The problem is

that the growing fear of unem-
ployment will damp down any
expectations of an improve-
ment in the retail sector over

the coming months."
HDE expects zero growth in

the retail sector this year -

and that follows three years of

negative growth. Economists
believe consumer spending will

not grow by more than 2 per
cent this year. This bodes ill

for the industry which
accounts for about 27 per cent

of total gross domestic product
and onploys 39m people.

The energy sector is just as

dependent on a rise in con-

sumer spending. Mr Matthias

Koppel from RWE, Germany’s
largest utility, reckons that

overall energy consumption
will grow by only 0.5-1 per
cent “We are not that optimis-

tic," be said, despite the bit-

terly cold weather in recent

weeks.
The sector bad been hoping

that the abolition of the Koh-

lepfennig, a surcharge on
domestic electricity consumers
to subsidise the coal industry,

would boost energy consump-
tion. “We do not see any signs

of that" said Mr KfippeL “The
tax burden and the fear of
unemployment means that

people are holding back."

The other reason they are

holding back is that real

incomes fell in 1994 and 1995,

as higher taxes and social secu-

rity contributions outstripped

pay rises. This year, the gov-

ernment cut some taxes, giving

Germans at least an extra

DMIObn (£4.5bn) to spend,

according to conservative esti-

mates, but few see this feeding

through into significantly
hiphpr consumption.
The chief executive of a

medium-sized electronics com-

pany was blunt about the pros-

pects for higher consumer
spending. “It’s all window-
dressing. There may be less

taxes to pay but other costs -

health insurance, national

insurance contributions, the

fees for public services - have
all gone up. There can’t be any
higher consumer spending.”

Other industrialists point out

that German industry is work-
ing below full capacity any-
way. so there is little Incentive,

and not much money, to make
further capital investments.

The bigger companies may
be slightly more optimistic but

Brussels backs defence competition
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

and Bernard Gray in London

Plans to open the tendering for
government defence contracts to full

competition were floated yesterday by
the European Commission. But resis-

tance by member states with large arms
industries manns they are unlikely to

become law in anything like their cur-

rent form, despite Increasing interest in

defence co-operation.

Brussels believes that extending pub-
lic procurement rules to the defence
sector to ensure that all companies
have a chance to tender could reduce

costs dramatically and improve the
competitiveness of Europe's defence
industry.

At the moment defence contracts are

specifically exempted from single mar-
ket rules which force governments to

hold open competitions under Article

223 of the Treaty of Rome. France, in

particular, has pursued a policy of
national autarchy in defence procure-

ment for more than 30 years.

According to Mr Martin Bangemann.
the industry commissioner, such poli-

cies lead to the fragmentation of the

European defence market, generate
unnecessary costs and reduce the com-
petitiveness of European companies.

Mr Hans Van den Broek. the external

relations commissioner, said yesterday:

“The state of health of the defence

industry is such that . . . unless action

is taken soon whole branches of the
industry could disappear in Europe.”
Brussels ri^rms that rafirmaUftatitm of

defence procurement could save
national budgets as much as Ecullbn
l£9bn) a year. It also argues that this

rationalisation should go hand in band
with development of a common EU for-

eign and security policy.

While many countries have tradition-

ally protected their defence industries,

the reduction in defence spending since

the end of the Cold War has increased

pressure for consolidation across

national boundaries. This week Mr
Charles Mfllon, the French defence min-
ister. repeated a call for the creation of

a European defence industry. France
and Germany recently formed a com-
mon procurement agency, which
Britain would like to join.

However, these countries are unlikely

to agree to a fully open market in the

near future. Britain's defence ministry-

said yesterday it supported an open
market, but that Article 223 was still

needed for national security reasons.

The Commission's plans were put for-

ward in a discussion document, to be
presented to the Council of Ministers

and the European Parliament, on the

need to develop a common European
defence industry. “A common foreign

and security policy loses its significance
if Europe does not have its own arms
competence,” said Mr Bangemann.

It is too early to say whether the
Commission will come forward with
definite proposals far developing a com-
mon European defence policy. Much
depends on the reception that the docu-

ment - the result of discussions with
industry - receives from ministers.

Council of Europe votes Russia in
By Caroline Southey
In Strasbourg

His face flushed, his finger

wagging menacingly. Mr Vladi-

mir Zhirinovsky shook the
Council of Europe chamber
yesterday as he threatened:
vote against us today and you
will drive millions of Russians
into the arms of my ultra-na-

tionalist party.

“If you vote against Russia
today 1 will be grateful to you.
It will be a gift to my party for

the next presidential elections.

Even* time I tell Russians how
much western Europe hates
them they vote for me," he told

European parliamentarians at
the 3S-nation body.

They did not The delegates

decided by the unexpectedly
wide margin of 164 to 35 to

allow Russia in as the 39th
member of the council, which
seeks to promote human rights

and democracy in Europe. But
they attached more conditions
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to Russian membership thap to

any previous accession.

The vote will be welcomed in

Moscow where It was seen as a
measure of the west’s support
for President Boris Yeltsin,

even though the delegation
arguing the case included some
of his bitterest rivals - Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, the Com-
munist leader whose party
dominated December's parlia-

mentary elections, and Mr
Zhirinovsky, whose party is a
significant force in parliament
During yesterday's ail-day

debate - in which the other
Russian delegates were rather
more law-key than Mr Zhirin-
ovsky - a large majority of
speakers urged the 249 dele-
gates from the 38 national par-
liaments to set aside their mis-
givings about the vicious war
in Chechnya, human rights
abuses and the absence of the
rule of law and to say Yes to

the Russian Federation.

But interventions from the

floor reflected deep concerns
felt by the delegates who just a
year ago voted to suspend Rus-
sia's membership application

in protest against the Krem-
lin's brutal suppression of the
Chechen separatists.

While Mr Zhirinovsky’s
unsophisticated bullying might
have been easy to dismiss, the
issues he raised touched raw
nerves, particularly over Che-
chnya and the dangers of a
Russian Federation isolated

from the rest of Europe.
The majority appeared to

favour Russian accession as an
antidote to further destabilisa-

tion. but a significant minority
argued that acceptance of its

fledgling democracy was pre-

mature,
Mr Ernst Muehlemann, the

Swiss MP responsible for the
report recommending acces-
sion, warned that keeping Rus-
sia out would make it more
frustrated and “more aggres-

sive”. The council had a

responsibility to restore stabil-

ity in the Caucusns so that the
region did not become “a sec-

ond Balkans”.

Seeking to reassure waver-
ing delegates that Russia could
be brought to book if it failed

to apply the council's rules, Mr
David Atkinson from the UK
suggested that if Russia “failed

to fulfil its obligations", the
assembly had a number of
sanctions, including suspen-
sion of membership.
Mr Evgen Marmazov from

the Ukraine, breaking ranks
with Russia's other close
neighbours, argued that dele-

gates should welcome Russia,

despite the absence of the rule

of law. “We have accepted a
series of countries which did
not comply with the host of
standards set down by the
assembly. A similar approach
should be applied to Russia."
Others were mare cautious.

Mr Jaromir Kalus from the

Czech Republic reminded the

assembly that he was of the

generation which “woke up to
find Russian tanks on the
street. A quarter of a century
later. Russian tanks have
invaded their own territory."

A delegate from Estonia
warned against voting for Rus-
sia's accession an the basis of a
“surreal mixture of wishful
thinking and fears". Russia
was not a state based on the
rule of law and the council
should accept only a “modem
state ready to fulfil its obliga-

tions”.

In a similar vein Mr Dumeni
Columberg, a Swiss MP,
warned that it had been a
“dreadful illusion that an enor-
mous empire such as Russia
could be reformed in only five

years and that democracy
would succeed so easily. It was
a further illusion that the
weak monitoring of the Coun-
cil of Europe could ensure that
Russia honoured its commit-
ments.”

Russian's promotion to government post draws withering fire

Car tsar takes wheel of economy
By John Tftomhfif (n Moscow

One of Russia 's foremost
liberal economists, Mr Andrei
Illarionov, made clear yester-
day what he expects from Mr
Vladimir Kadannikov, just
confirmed as first deputy
prime minister in charge of
economics, “Look at what is

happening at Avtovaz," he
said, “and yon will understand
what will happen to Russia.”
The comparison was not

meant to be flattering. Avto-
va2, Russia's biggest car plant,
which has been ran by Mr

|

Kadannikov since 1988, has
recently Mien into a perilous
financial state and has been
forced to settle its delayed
wages bill by raiding its
reserves.

The vast Avtovaz plant,
based in Togiiatti in southern

Russia, was built In an enthu-
siastic burst of Soviet central
planning to be the preeminent
car manufacturer and still

employs 100.000 workers.
It has turned out thousands

of basic Lada cars, adapted
from an original Fiat design,
which have become the butt of
many a cruel Russian joke.

Despite being a life-long
member of the Soviet Commu-
nist party, Mr Kadannikov
eagerly embraced the opportu-
nity to privatise the company
- the management and
employees own 38 per cent -
and drew up a number ofgran-
diose development plans. But
none has produced concrete
results and Mr Kadannikov’s
management has attracted
increasing criticism.

In a withering attack in yes-
terday's Sevodnya newspaper.

columnist Mikhail Leontyev
wrote: “The plant which Mr
Kadannikov manages is in an
appalling condition even tak-

ing into consideration the
objective economic problems
in the Russian market*
Mr Leontyev claimed Avto-

vaz had not produced a new
model since 1988 despite build-

ing up company debts of
RbsB^OObn (Sl^bn). The maih
agement had no answers to
their problems other than call-

ing for higher tariffs on
imports, he said, accusing
them of redeploying company
assets into the related Logovaz
financial enterprise.

Not all assessments have
been so harsh. Mr Roger Gale,
the head of the Moscow office

of the International Finance
Corporation, investment arm
of the World Bank, said:

“Kadannikov is personally a
very charming man and is

physically very imposing. He
Is certainly very respected in

industrial circles.

"

Whatever Mr Kadannikov’s
merits as an industrial man-
ager, his political skills are
not in doubt He is a frequent

visitor to the Kremlin and is

close to many of President
Boris Yeltsin’s aides. A photo-

graph of him with the presi-

dent featured prominently in

the latter's autobiography.

In 1992, Mr Kadannikov
came close to being appointed

prime minister following Mr
Yegor Gaidar's dismissal. But
he lost out to Mr Victor Cher-

nomyrdin, an industrialist of

seemingly similar style and
convictions, who has since

turned out to be an effective

proponent of economic reform.

point out that whatever
growth rates there may be will

be insufficient

Mr Gerhard Cromme, who
heads the Krupp Hoesch steel

and engineering group, said
“investments in plant will rise

by perhaps 3 or 4 per cent tills

year, but what we really need
is 6 or 8 per cent* He and
others say there was a “psy-

chological collapse” last
antimm when German compa-
nies first felt the impact of the

stronger D-Mark on their order

books.
The debate about Germany’s

competitiveness, its high
labour costs and tough regula-

tory environment, has added to

the prevailing uncertainty.
Some companies have moved
production abroad, especially

to countries like Poland or the

Czech Republic.

Denmark
questions

aid for

shipyard
By Hilary Barnes
In Copenhagen

Denmark’s government has
asked the European Commis-
sion to investigate German
financial backing for the Bre-

mer Vulkan Shipyard, one of

the Danish shipbuilding indus-

try’s main European competi-

tors.

Bremer Vulkan, with 23,000

employees, was recently saved
from collapse by the provision

of loans and state-backed guar-

antees from the City of Bremen
to the value of DM220m
<$150m).

Mr Thorkil Kristensen, man-
aging director of the Associa-

tion of Danish Shipbuilders,
said yesterday that govern-
ment support for shipyards
was forbidden under European
competition rules without the
prior approval of the European
Commission.
Danish officials have been

lobbying in Brussels for an
investigation of the finanring

of Bremer Vulkan. The indus-
try ministry said it was “diffi-

cult to see” bow any aid given
to the yard could be approved
by the Commission.
“We have no reason to think

that the Commission will not
handle this case correctly, but
we shall be keeping a very
careful eye on it," he said.

The Danes already have one
case pending In the European
Court involving- MTV, one of
the largest of the east German
shipyards, which, was bought
by Bremer Vulkan after the
country was reunified.

The Association of Danish
Shipbuilders, backed by the
Danish government is alleging

that the Commission exceeded
its powers whan it approved
German government subsides

to the eastern shipyards.

They maintain that the

capacity of the modernised
yards would be far bigger than
was agreed by the Commission
when the subsidies were first

proposed.

The Danish government
itself has refused to provide

any form of financial support

for Copenhagen’s Burmeister &
Wain shipyard, which is

threatened with closure in
March.
The yard’s creditors claim

they have put together a plan
which will keep it open, but
have not published details Off

the plan and the shipyard’s
future is in the balance.

B & Ws problems aside, the

industry ministry recently pub-
lished a report concluding that
the country’s shipbuilding
industry was internationally
competitive and had a bright
future as long as it did not
have to compete against yards
receiving direct or indirect
state subsidies.
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Rome pressure

on Alitalia
The Italian government has embarked on a finely balanced -

gamp of threat and bluff to persuade recalcitrant Alitalia

pilots to accept a restructuring plan to relaunch the national

carrier.
, .

Mr Giovanni Caravale, the transport minister, yesterday

warned the pilots that if they failed to reach an agreement,

especially on a trace on industrial unrest, the government

would be obliged to step in with a much tougher shake-up of

Alitalia. “This would mean the European Commission

imposing extremely strict conditions regarding the growth

prospects and development that would penalise the company."

However, the minister also showed some optimism that a

deal wight be reached following the breakdown a week ago of

talks between Alitalia management and unions. “There are

signs of rethinking and greater maturity among the

protagonists," he observed.

Fresh talks are expected to begin again today with

representatives of the unions. Negotiators are attempting to

separate the thorny issue of pay from other areas where there

is evidence of an emerging consensus - the idea of an
18-month labour truce and the need for a Ll^OObn (S950m)

capital injection. Robert Graham

,

Rome

Eutelsat opens its doors wider
Eutelsat, the European satellite communications group, has

opened the door to investors other than its existing owners to

hold shares in the company, allowing new telecoms operators

and broadcasting organisations to invest in and have access to

the group’s satellite systems.

Hie move is seen as a response to the increasingly

competitive nature of satellite communications in Europe and
also represents a step closer to privatisation.

Eutelsat is controlled by its 44 member countries, each of

which holds a stake in the group through a designated

signatory - usually the country’s principal

telecommunications operator. The group’s controlling body
meeting in Paris yesterday agreed a change in its rules

allowing more than one signatory for each member country.

Eutelsat is in direct competition with Luxembourg-based

Socfete Europfennedes Satellites, owner of the Astra satellite

system. The main battleground is digital television; when
Astra's three latest satellites are in place at the end of next

year it will be able to direct 500 channels of digital television

towards Europe. Eutelsat is launching three new satellites

called “Hot Bird" capable of either analogue or digital

broadcasting with a farther 500-channel capacity.

Broadcasters pntwing the digital television field might feel

more finnfidpnt using Eutelsat if they had a stake in the

company, officials said. Alan Cane, London

Hungary to start power sell-off

Hungary's state privatisation and holding company (APV) is

to offer 8 per cent stakes worth Ft I9.1bn ($136m) in the

country’s six electricity supply companies to holders of

government-issued coupons. The first exchange will begin on
February 12 be for Ft3bn worth of shares in Demasz. the

supply company in the south of Hungary, according to Mr
Tamas Suchman, the privatisation minister. In a new move, a

fifth of the shares in the Demasz offer will be allocated to

holders iff coupons living abroad.

Later in the year, a 2 per cent nominal value Ft 5bn stake in

MVM, the national electricity company, and a 5 per cent

nominal Ft 5bn stake in MOL, the national oil and gas

company, will also be offered in exchange for coupons.

At the end of last year, APV sold 48 per cent stakes in the

electricity supply companies to French and German utilities.

Electricity de Ranee paid 5155m, or 120 percent of book value,

for 47.7 per cent of Demasz. Kester Eddy, Budapest

Turkey names new speaker
Turkey's parliament elected a new speaker yesterday, setting

the dock running for the formation of a new government.

Party leaders have 45 days following the speaker's election to

agree on a coalition, falling which the president must call

fresh elections. MPs chose Mr Mustafa Kalemli, of the
conservative Motherland party, as speaker, easily defeating

the candidate of the Islamist Refah party, the largest in

parliament However, Refah’s candidate still managed to

attract votes from 39 secularist MPs in yesterday’s ballot
taking 196 votes. Parliament has 550 members. Coalition talks

are making little headway, even though general elections were
held over one month ago. Mrs Tansu Ciller, caretaker prime
minister and head of the conservative True Path party, is

attempting to attract the Motherland party into an alliance.

But Mr Mesut Ylknaz, Motherland party leader, has indicated
that personal and political differences with Mrs Ciller are
insurmountable, encouraging speculation that he may seek a
coalition deal with Refah John Barham, Ankara

Machine tool output rises
West European machine tool makers, badly hit by the
recession of the early 1990s, are enjoying a strong recovery in
output and in exports, according to Cedmo, the industry’s
European umbrella organisation. Production will rise 10-15 per
cent in 1996, following an estimated 22 per cent increase last
year, says Cedmo.
But Mr Jean Heymans, secretary general, said yesterday the

recent recovery started from a low base in the depths of the
recession. He added that even though volumes were rising, the
industry’s profits remained under pressure, squeezed between
increases in the costs ofraw materials and an inability to pass
on the price rise to customers.
Cedmo estimates machine too) output last year is 12 leading

European producing countries rose to Ecnl2.38bn (£10.4bn)
including exports of Ecu&59bn. Imports totalled Eca492bn.
The British Machine Tool Technologies Association forecasts a
strong year for the UK industry, with an 18 per cent output
rise in both 1996 and 2997. Stefan Wagstyl London
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Poland searches for a PM
By Anthony Robinson
and Christopher
Bobfavrid In Warsaw

Poland's ruling coalition
leaders yesterday started the
search for a new prime minis-
ter as Mr Lech Walesa, the far-
mer president, repeated his call

for fresh parliamentary elec-
tions to resolve the country's
political crisis.

President Alexander Kwas-
niewski called leaders of the
Democratic Left Alliance
fSLD). the main party in the
ruling coalition, to the presi-
dential palace following the
resignation on Wednesday of
Mr Jozef Oleksy. The former
premier faces an official inves-
tigation into his alleged, links
with Russian intelligence.

The president then held sep-
arate talks with Mr Waldemar

Pawlak and other Peasant
Party (PSL) leaders before the

rjunior coalition partner set off

. far talks with the SLD to try.to

find a mutually acceptable can-

didate. avoiding the need for

early general elections.

However Mr Walesa, who
lost the presidential election to
Mr Kwasniewski last Novem-
ber. said yesterday the only
democratic ‘way” to resolve
such a crisis would be “to hold
nkw elections".

The PSL is making a bid for
the premiership bat its candi-
date - Mr Miroslaw Pietrewkz,
a former academic who heads
the central planning ministry
- is not taken seriously by the
SLD which wants to keep the
top government post It indi-

cated nevertheless that Mr
Jozef Zych, a senior PSL politi-

'

dan, marshal of the Sejm, the

lower house of parliament,
would be acceptable.

Mr Zych is not beUeved to be
interested in the premiership

and the SLD hopes it can per-

suade its coalition partner to

accept Mr Marek BarowskL a
former ffirawc* minister, who is

close to the president and
heads the powerful cabinet
office of Mr Wlodzimierz Cfcmo-

szewicz, deputy speaker of the

Sejm.
Mr CSmoszewica stood unsuc-

cessfully for the presidency
against Mr Lech Walesa in 1990

and took over as head of the
constitutional committee when
Mr Kwasniewski, its former
chairman, became president
last month.
He is an fnrigpnndept.in^d*^

figure who tried to dissuadeMr
Kwasniewski from running for

the presidency because he

feared it would stir up latent
antHMmmunist feelings. Four
months ago he wrote a contro-
versial joint article suggesting
former communists and their
Solidarity opponents should
work towards healing the his-

toric divisions between
Poland's mam political fames.
The appointment of a sup-

porter of such a Polish-style
“historic compromise’' would
help to broaden the appeal of a
revamped coalition govern-
ment still dominated by politi-

cians with a communist past
President Kwasniewski is

expected to consult today with
leaders of the centrist Freedom
Union and the left-wing Union
of Labour (UPj. These are the
two main opposition groups in

parliament which stem from
the former anti-communist Sol-

idarity alliance.

Political shock has little impact on growing economy

Warsaw markets nonchalant
By Anthony Robinson and
Christopher Bobinski

Unlike so many crises in the
past, the six-week political

drama sparked off by allega-

tions about the links between
Mr Jozef Oleksy, Poland's
prime minister, and a KGB
agent, has had no noticeable
impact upon the economy.

'

The Warsaw stock exchange
shrugged off the crisis entirely,

with the index rising a further

5L5 per cent in heavy trading

on the day of Mr Oleksy's res-

ignation and rising a further

AS per cent yesterday.

The grounds for such non-
chalance are easy to see. The
largest economy in central
Europe - Poland's population
is four times that of the Czech
Republic or Hungary - is in

incomparably better shape
than anybody could have imag-
ined in January 1990 when the.

first Solidarity government
launched its pioneering "shock
therapy” stabilisation and
reform plan.

Last year it grew by 65 per
cent against the background of
an appreciating currency,
declining inflation and lower
interest rates. This was made
possible by strong export per-

formance, especially over the
first half, and a $9bn capital

inflow which led to a real

appreciation of the currency
and cheaper imports Which
helped to dampen inflation.

The 1996 budget, which
passed smoothly through the
Sejm, the lower house of par-
liament, and will shortly be
ready for the president's signa-
ture, assumes at least 55 per
cent growth for this year. The
budget also anticipates a fur-

ther dflclins in refisHnn from
last year’s 22.6 per cent to .

around 17 per cent and a bud-
get deficit which, at 2.8 per
cent of GDP, is comfortably
within the EXTs 3 per cent
Maastricht convergence crite-

rion.

The combination of sus-

tained rapid growth and
macroeconomic stability, cou-

pled with continuing privatisa-

tion and high productivity
growth within the now 65 per
cent private or privatised econ-

omy, reflects a broad spectrum
of agreement on economic pol-

icy between the government
and the opposition.

The dominant reforming
wing of the Democratic Left

.

Alliance (SLD), which has
ruled Poland in coalition with
the Peasant Party (PSL) since

September 1993, has broadly
.

continued the market-mien-

,

bated policies initiated by the

Freedom Union (UW), the for-

mer Solidarity party, in 199a
The SLD and the UW are

both largely urban parties,

while the PSL exists to defend
the interests of Poland’s large

rural population, using its

influence as the swing party of

Polish politics to gain eco-
nomic and other concessions
for farmers. It is suspicious of

privatisation and foreign
investment and unenthnsiastic

about Poland's ambition to

enter the EU.
As economic growth stimu-

lates the development of
Poland's miflffip rin«t3 Poland
may see a political realignment

.

along more conventional class

and interest fines.

Poland's finance minister,

Mr Grzegorz Kolodko, warns
that if the political crisis over
alleged KGB links with senior

SLD politicians deepens and
makes early general elections

unavoidable, the government's
privatisation timetable could
be delayed. But he is optimis-

tic. “Look outside, nobody is

protesting in the streets. The
situation is- calm. This is

largely because our economic
policies are working. People
are enjoying higher incomes,

lower inflation and mare jobs.”

He rejects UW criticism of

the SLD-Ied government for

backtracking on privatisation
and opting instead for reorgan-

isation of the state-owned sec-

tor, as In its controversial plan
to consolidate several smaller
banfca into two big ttate-owned
banking groups led by Bank
Hanfflowy and the Pekao SA
bank, instead of privatising
them.

“This government intro-

duced the mass privatisation

programme and ha« privatised

more than any other Polish
government," • says Mr
Kolodko. “Last year alone pri-

vatisation brought over $lbn
into the treasury.

. “Banks already represent
over 30 per emit of the total

capitalisation of the stock
exchange. We privatised two
banks last year alone. There
simply isn't the appetite for

more banks. The consolidated

banks will be privatised but
their privatisation is also

linked to reform of the social

security system and pension
reform.”

The plan is to capitalise the
proposed new contributory
pension funds with the shares
of the consolidated banks and
other profitable state-owned
companies such as the Miedz
copper complex and Polish

telecom also scheduled for par-

tial privatisation this year.

Calls for

French
savings

rate cut
By Andtaw Jack in Parts

The French government came
under growing pressure yes-

terday to reduce the rate
offered on one of its key
savings products as part of
efforts to raise the level of con-

sumption and kick-start the

economy.
Representatives of the coun-

try’s limiting banks called cm
Mr Jean Arthnis, the econom-
ics and finance minister, dur-

ing a morning meeting to cut

the rate of the "Livret A”
offered through the French
Post Office and the national
savings bank to levels in line

with other savings products.
The pressure comes as the

government considers mea-
sures likely to be unveiled
next weds to conjunction with
Germany to boost economic
growth, as well as details of
policies to help consumption
promised at the time of its

social summit late last year.

The current tax-free rate of

4J» per cent on the Livret A
has remained fixed since 1986,

and has become an increas-
ingly attractive low-risk form
of non-productive savings at a
time when returns on other
products have been dropping.

Mr Arttnds met the heads of
Sodfctfe Gdn&rale, Banqne Nat-
ionals de Paris, Credit Agri-

cole, Crtdft Lyonnais and the
Caisse d’Epargnes, some of

whom have argued in the past

that they would like to see the

right to distribute the livret A
spread across the sector. His
atm was to persuade the banks
to cut their own interest rates

as part of a concerted effort to

boost consumer spending.
Mr Beni Barberye, head of

the Caisse d'Epargne, the
savings bank, added to the

pressure to cut the rate on Liv-

ret A by 05 percentage points
yesterday morning, rather
than risking losing his duop-
oly rights to Issue the product
His comments follow similar

calls from Mr Rent Monory,
head of the French Senate, and
Mr Etienne PfimJin, head of
Credit Mutnel, which has the

exclusive right to distribute

the “Livret Bleu”, a product
available an identical terms.

Criticism of Giscard’s

call for flexible Emu
By Andrew Fisher to Frankfurt,

Andrew Jack hni Pari# and
Bruce Clark in London

French and German politicians

reacted sharply yesterday
against the suga^stion by Mr
Valery Glscard d’Estaing. for-

mer president of France, that
the criteria for European eco-

nomic and monetary union be
interpreted flexibly to ensure it

could begin on time In 1999,

Mr Klaus Kinkel. German
foreign minister, said Emu
should be completed on sched-

ule and with a strict interpre-

tation of the criteria. “If Emu
fails, the risks for the German
economy will be incalculable.

The whole European integra-

tion process would be endan-
gered.”

Mr Hervfi de Ch&rette,
France's foreign minister,
stressed his continuing. com-
mitment to the Maastricht con-

ditions. The move to a single

currency was “an absolute pri-

ority” for France “in the time-

table and with the conditions”
set down in the Maastricht
treaty.

The controversy began when
Mr Giscard said on Wednesday
that the Maastricht treaty cri-

teria on public debt and budget
deficits should be interpreted

to allow for the effects of eco-

nomic slowdown. France laced
difficulties in meeting the debt
target of 3 per emit of gross

domestic product.

Although the treaty contains
scope for interpretation if

countries are judged to be mov-
ing steadily towards the crite-

ria levels, the German govern-

ment and Bundesbank have
taken a rigorous line on the
need for candidates to fulfil the
standards for Emu.
Mr Kinkel painted a bleak

picture of the consequences for

Germany if the Bum project

collapsed These would include
foreign exchange unrest and
“probably a strong revaluation

of the D-Mark”, damaging
exports and jobs. The single

market would be called into

question and the danger of eco-

nomic nationalism and compet-
itive devaluations would proba-
bly reappear. He said neither a
weakening of the criteria nor a
postponement of Emu was
acceptable to Germany. The
Bozin government was pre-

pared to start Emu with a
small group of countries, but
France must be one of than.
Sceptical comment came

from prominent figures in
France, Including Mr Marc
Vi&not, head of SocUt£ Gener-
ate, the bank, and Mr Pierre
Dauxier, chairman of the
Havas media group. Both
warned the tunetahle for 1999

may be too tight. Mr Jean
Arthuls, economics and
finance minister, conceded this

week that France might not be
able to meet its budget deficit

redaction target for 1995 as a
result of unexpectedly lower
tax receipts. But he stressed

yesterday it would remain
within “reasonable'’ limits.

Finnish PM to maintain
‘tight financial policy’
By Christopher Brown-Humes
hi Helsinki

Mr Paavo Lrpponen. Finland’s

Social Democratic prime minis-
ter, has promised his govern-

ment will maintain fiscal disci-

pline despite mounting
criticism of its failure to tackle

one of the Europe's highest
unemployment rates.

He said h made no sense to

stimulate the economy “out-

side the framework of a tight

financial policy” because
employment prospects would
be damaged by higher interest

rates, lower investment and
slower growth.

But figures published yester-

day showed the scale of the
problem the government is fac-

ing: Finnish unemployment
fell just 0.4 percentage points

to 17 per cent in 1995, despite
-

economic growth of 4.5 per
cent

In an interview with the
Financial Times. Mr Lipponen
acknowledged Finnish unem-

ployment was “falling at a
slower rate than we expected."

But he said the government's
target of halving unemploy-
ment to around 9 per cent over

its four-year term of office

remained in place. “It is prema-
ture to judge us after only
eight months in power," he
added.
The five-party coalition gov-

ernment’s commitment to fis-

cal discipline is embedded in a
FM20bn (?4.4bn) programme of
spending cuts - agreed imme-
diately it took office last April
- and a drive to make Finland

one of the first members of

European monetary union.

The tough stance has been
rewarded by financial markets,
bringing a 3£ percentage fall

in long-term bond yields over
the past eight months.
But hopes of lower unem-

ployment have been eroded by
the impact of slower economic
growth in Europe, a strength-

ening ofthe markka, and a rise

In the labour supply.

“Stabilising the economy is a
prerequisite for bringing unem-
ployment down. If we had not
made these cuts when the
economy was growing, we
could have had a double. crisis

of high unemployment and
weak state finances when
demand is lower. That would
really break us,” Mr Lipponen
stated.

He promised a new package
of measures to tackle jobless-

ness next month, including
structural reforms and a pro-

gramme to boost construction.

"The priority now is the
domestic economy," he stated.

Mr lipponen said the gov-

ernment would miss Mr Iiro

Viinanen; the finance minister

and architect of Finland's aus-

terity drive, who announced
his resignation last week to

join an insurance group. But
he stressed there would be
“absolutely no change In fiscal

discipline” under Mr Sauli

Niinjsto, Mr Vfinanen’s desig-

nated successor.
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Cabinet Office

Prospective sale of

MCTUITMENTANDASSESSMENT
SERVICES

The Cabinet Office intends to privatise Recruitment and

Assessment Services through a private sale process.

Features include:

• Sole provider of Fast Stream graduate recruitment

services to meet die developing needs of the Owl Service.

• Provider of general reenntment services at senior,

middle, executive and clerical levels.

• Customer base of over 100 Central Government

departments, agencies and other public bodies.

• Staff expertise in designing and operating recruitment

procedures to fulfil Government requirements of

selectiOQ on merit by fair and open competition.

For further information contact KPMG Corporate Finance

at: 8 Salisbury Square, London EC4Y 8BB.

Tel: 0171 311 1000. Fax: 0171 311 8252.

Contact: John Griffitb-Jones. John Riddell, Heather Bcwers

or Mark Payne.

KPMG Corporate Finance

KPMC Corporate Finwiea a paemna nun* at &MG it autfnml by Ms kuttuh
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SMALLHOTELWITHIN-HOVSESRFWEKT
mTHE FINNISH LAPLAND.
Buili -86, Sun - Seal - Heating.

CROUPOF DENTAL LABORATORIES WITHOWN
MATERIALIMPORTDEPARTMENTTHROUGHFINLAND.

Competent staffin both.

Contact

Tel/Fax: +358 66 J1M18 MRKOjARVI

Well established catering equipment

Manufacturing Business

for sale due to retirement.

DM* to Ftmtcto Timm, Vm Soatimark Bride*. Oman SET BHL

INV1TATTON TO NEGOTIATIONS
with respect to acquisition of shares of

Rank Slaski SA. w Katowicach

Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA
Capital Markets Centre

acting on behalf

of the State Treasury represented by the Minister of Finance

hereby invites to the negotiations

aimed at the sale of 671,184 shares of Bank Slaski S.A
owned by the State TYeasuury

The interested parties should submit applications stating their intention to participate in die

negotiations in writing. Such applications should include in particular the following data:

* The name, identity card or passport number, place of permanent residence or - if the investors is a

legal entities - the name and sear of tbe entity and an excerpt from a register appropriate for the

investor's seat or other legal' documents containing basic data concerning tbe investor which show

his legal status, maimer of representation as well as names of people authorized to represent him. If

the investor is a foreign entity documents should be certified by a notary or a Polish diplomatic

agency or consular office and translated into Polish by a sworn translator.

* Tbe investor's investment policy towards a block of shares being a subject mailer of the negotiations;

;• Prices. i

Tbe following documents should be attached to the above mentioned application:

* A consent (promise) of die President of the National Bank of Poland in the event tbe investor's

acquisition of the Hock of shares being subject to negotiations together with shares being at his

disposal shall constitute a block authorizing him to exercise 10%, 20%, 33%, 50%. 66% or 75% at

die General Shareholders’Assembly:

A copy of tbe notification to the Anti-Monopoly Office concerning the investor's intention to acquire

shares being subjeefta negotiations if such obligation results from An. 11, Item 2,. Section 4 of the

Law an Counteracting Monopolistic Practices dated February 24, 1990 (the whole text Journal of

Laws of 1995. No 80, Item 405) and a copy of the Office's statement that there are no restrictions as

.
to such acquisition of shares.

The intention to participate in the negotiations may pertain only to the number of shares

being subject to sale.

Application to participate in the negotiations

should be submitted
: by March U, 1996, 340 pjm.

in sealed envelopes

in Warsaw, Kasprzaka 18/20 Stn, room 204,

POLAND

.
The organizers reserve a right not a commence or to renounce

the negotiations without giving anyJustification

.

INVITATIONTO NEGOTIATIONS
Iwilii respect to acquisition, of shares of

WDELKOjPOLSKI BANK KREDYTOWYSA

Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA
.
Capital Maricets Centre

"f” acting on behalf
*

ofthe State Treasury represented by tbe Minister of Finance

hereby invites to tbe negotiations

aimed at tbe sale of 13,763,200 shares of

WIELKOPOLSK1 BANK KREDYTOWY SA
owned by tbe State Treasury

The interested parlies should submit applications stating their intention to participate in the

negotiations in writing. Such applications should include in particular the following data:

* The name, identity card or passport maaber/placc of peroanwa residence or - if Ac investor* ia a legal entities -

tbe name and sear of the entity and an excerpt foam a register appropriate for the investor’s seat or other legal

documents containing basic data concerning tbe investor which show his legal status, manner of representation as

well as names of people authorized to represent him, if the investor is a foreign entity documents should be

certified by a notary or a Polish diplomatic agency or consular office and translated into Polish by a sworn

translator.

Tbe investor's investment polky towmis a block of stares being a subject mallei- of the negotiations;

- Prices.

The following documents should be attached to the above mentioned application:

• A cctoetu (promise) of the Presided of tbe Nariocal Bank of Poland in the event the investor’s acqnisjtioc of the

Mode of shares being subject to negotiations together with shares being at his disposal shall constitute a block

authorizing him to exercise 10%, 20%, 33%, 30%. 66% or 73% at tbe General Shareholders' Assembly:

A copy of the notification to tbeAnti-Monopdly Office concerning the investor'* intention to acquire shares being

subject to negotiation# if snch obligation results from Art. It, hem 2, Section 4 of the Law on Counteracting

Monopolistic Practices dated February 24, iWOtihe whole text: Journal of Laws of 1995, No 80, Item 405) and a

copy of tbe Office's statement that there are no restrictions as to snefa acquisition of shares.

Tbe intention to participate in tbe negotiations may pertain to blocks of shares representing 3% of the

share capital of the company or their multiplicity.

Application to participate io thenegotiations

should be submitted

by March U, 1996, 3:90 pan.

in sealed envelopes

in Wtiraw, Kaspmka 18/20 Stri; room 204*

POLAND

The ergmaers reserve a
as foe right to

negotiations to individual ai different prices.

V Ok number ofshares which foreign investors intend to acquire is larger than 50% of tbe Share capital,

please note that there is an obligation to obtain an appropriate permit on tbe basis of the
Law on Fbiegiieff'’Ptirebaftng Real Property dated Much 24. 1920.

NATIONS AND
JVERSHIPS
»k every com0any

ias gone Into

in or receivership

f dW and who the

>r or receiver is.

552 680889 or
)1 652 680867
irther details-

SPECIALIST FABRICATORS
IN THE HEATING AND
VENTILATION TRADE

Based in Northern

.
Home Counties.

Turnover circa 3 million.

Merger or outright sale

opportunity.

Principals only.

Writew Bo* B3IS0. ptnnrial Ttanefc.:

One Sotrirwii Bridge. Lomfon SEl VHL

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
“ROLL OVER*’ OPPORTUNITY

FURNISHED HOLIDAY LETTING BUSINESS comprising six

separate hand picked and folly equipped freehold and long
leasehold properties in foe most sought after parts of St. Ives,

Cornwall. A running business forseven years with local managing
agents caring for lettings, and day to day matters, cleaning etc.

Gross rentals Approx. £48,000 pea1 annum. Investment required

circa f600,000.

Apply: BRIAN FOKTMAN St CO,
1 Tiege^ffilL St Ivt^ Cornwall.TR2A ISE.

IN: 01736 797421. Fax * 01736 795298

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Credit Management
on Tuesday, March 5th

For an editorial synopsis and information on advertising
opportunitJas please contact:

Motente MDss
TeU 0X71 073 3349 Ftnc 0171 673 3064

FT Surveys

BUSINESSES
WANTED

LEGAL
NOTICES
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infer US patent Bonn*#,
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Call USA 602-235-2218
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Beijing’s most senior advisers pick different men to be first chief executive of post- 1997 Hong Kong

Elder statesmen promote rivals for top HK post
By Simon Hotberton in Kong Kong

The race to become Hong Kong's

first chief executive has taken a
fresh turn with China's two most
senior advisers in Hong Kong declar-

ing themselves for different candi-

dates.

Mr TK Ann, 84, said before leav-

ing for today's Inaugural meeting in

Beijing of the Preparatory Commit-
tee, the 150member group oversee-

ing Hong Kong’s reversion to China,
that he thought Mr CY Leung was
the man for the job.

Mr Leung, 41, is a surveyor by
profession who has been closely

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

associated with Beijing’s cause in
the colony since the early 1380s. Mr
Ann, an elder statesman, is an
industrialist who has never been far

from the inner councils making
Hong Kong policy in Beijing.

His decision to speak out in favour
of Mr Leung pits the latter against

Mr CH Tung, 58. a shipping tycoon.

Less than two weeks ago Mr Henry
Fok, 72, another very senior flhina

adviser, came out strongly in favour

of Mr Tung.
The public statements by Mr Ann

and Mr Fok. both of whom prefer to
act behind the scenes, were
described by diplomats as the begin-

ning of intense lobbying for Hong
Kong top political job.

“It is an enormous piece of patron-

age for the Politburo to dispense,”

observed on western diplomat “The

balancing of vested interests will be
difficult, especially against the back-

ground of an uncertain leadership

situation in Beijing.”

All four men were appointed vice-

chairmen of the preparatory commit-

tee late last year. The committee's

two-day meeting in Beijing is expec-

ted to establish subcommittees to

take charge of various aspects of the

handover as well as decide a code of

conduct for committee members.

This may involve a requirement

that members observe collective

responsibility and confidentiality.

Beijing is expected to keep a tight

rein on proceedings and allow little

room for deviation from existing pol-

icies.

The most urgent task facing the

committee, however, is the selec-

tion of 400 Hong Kong people to

form an electoral college to
recommend a candidate for chief

executive.

The 400 are meant to be represen-

tative of Hong Kong and provide the

colony's people with their first ever
participation in selecting their top

political leader. Britain has always

appointed governors without con-

sulting local people.

Few in Hong Kong, however,

expect this group to do more than

validate Beijing's chosen candidate.

It is thought unlikely that the elec-

toral college will be posed with a

choice of candidates.

Both Mr Tung and Mr Leung deny

any ambition for the post or chief

executive - which on paper vests the

incumbent with considerable power
- but few doubt that if either were

to be asked by Beijing to take the

post he would accept

Mr Leung would be a bold choice

for Beijing to make. He has had no

direct experience of government -

although he was a key local figure in

the drafting of Hong Kong's post-

1937 constitution - and he is very

young by the standards of Chinese

politics. „ t
Mr Leung is also a locally born

Cantonese. It would go against cus-

tom in Chinese politics for a senior

provincial post such as chief execu-

tive of Haig Kong, to be awarded to

someone from the same locality. Mr

Tung, who has lived in Hong Kong

since the Communist takeover of

China in 1949. comes from Ningbo, a

port city south of Shanghai.

Thai deficit

forecast raised
Thailand's central hank is likely to raise its current account
deficit estimate for 1995 above the previously forecast

7.1 per cent of gross domestic product already a four-year

high, the bank said yesterday. Higher than expected import
levels in November and December, including an excep-

tionally high defence import bill, were the reason far the
revision.

The import bill for November was revised upward to a
record Btl683bn (£4.4bn) from an original estimate of Btl52bn.
November's current account deficit was Bt33£bn, a five-month

high. December imports were BtlGlbn.

Other figures released by the bank show its tight monetary
policy is continuing to have the desired effect of slowing the
economy. Private investment, up 143 per cent in December
from a year earlier, slowed its growth for the sixth straight

month. Manufacturing production rose 9.4 per cent, growing
only slightly. Growth in commercial bank credit continued to
fall, inpeasing 24 per cent in December (203 per cent
excluding loans by offshore banks).

Foreign currency reserves continued to climb, hitting a

record $37bn (£24-6bn). Tad Bardacke, Bangkok

Hong Kong retail sales down 5%
The malaise in the shopping malls of Hong Kong showed little

sign of abating in November, with retail sales 5 per cent lower
in volume toms compared with the previous month and 1 per

cent below a year earlier, figures released yesterday showed.

Hong Kong does not seasonally adjust its retail sales figures,

so the large drop in November sales (compared with October)

may exaggerate the true direction of consumer demand. The
government said sales of motor vehicles continued to decline

significantly compared with a year ago, and were 41 per cent

lower in volume terms.

Sales in department stores unproved for the first time in
nlm» months, rising 1 per cent in volume terms over the year

to the end of November. Economists expect a recovery in

consumer spending this year on the back ofeasier monetary
conditions and a brightening outlook for the Chinese
economy. Simon Holberton, Bong Kong

New Zealand GDP surprise
New Zealand’s gross domestic product rose by an
unexpectedly high 0.8 per cent in the September quarter of

1995, but analysts said yesterday the outcome was hugely an
aberration. Most economists were forecasting a rise in real,

seasonally adjusted production-based GDP ofabout 0.403 per
cent over the quarter.

Mr Stephen Hickson, GDP specialist at Statistics New
Zealand, said the September quarter did appear high but the

rise was exaggerated by a downward revision in the June
quarter to 0J. per cent from a previously published 03 per

cent “Annual growth is still very much in line with what has
been expected,” he said.

The seasonally adjusted change from the same year-ago

quarter was 33 per cent against 33 per cent in the

June quarter and 5.7 per cent in the September quarter of

1994. Reuter, Wellington

‘Hell has gotten just
Bangkok’s traffic problems have eased but still beat

a bit cooler’
its overlord, Ted Bardacke writes

S
ix months ago, Mr Thak-
sin Shinawatra, Thai-
land's deputy prime min-

ister, made a ridiculous pledge.

On being appointed traffic

overlord for Bangkok, he prom-
ised to solve the city’s legend-

ary traffic problem by today.

As at yesterday, it took 20

minutes to go 3km through the

city's central business district

at midday; it was hardly tolera-

ble, but was an improvement
the same trip used to take half

an hour.

“Hell has gotten just a bit

cooler,” says a grizzled Bang-
kok taxi driver. A recent poll

by the Suan Dusit polling

organisation showed 49 per
cent of the city's 9m inhabit-

ants agree.

Only 9 per cent of those sur-

veyed thought traffic had got

worse; this is remarkable,
given that 120,000 new cars, or
about 240km of additional road
demand, began circulating in

Bangkok ahead of Mr Thak-
sin's six-month deadline.

For a politician who has so
obviously lost out on being
able to keep a promise, Mr
Thaksin gets remarkably high

approval ratings: some 65 per
cent of respondents said they

were pleased with his perfor-

mance.
Bangkok traffic is still hell

and still quite hot Thousands
of the city's residents must be
on the road before dawn to

reach work or school on time.

Mass transit barely exists;

where it does it is inefficient

and overcrowded.
Habitual gridlock means that

often the only way to get
around the city is to risk one’s

life and damage one's lungs by
riding on the back of a motor-
cycle taxi.

Bangkok Jam: running less slowly
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Bangkok Roads make up about 8
par cent of Bangkok's

toted land area,

compared to 20-25 per

cent fai European cities.

For Instance, areas of

similar sfca in central

Bangkok (toft) end
central London (right)

ttuatrata the (Hffarence.

In adtition to less

overafl road space, tha

large majority of

secondary roads In

Bangkok are dead-end,

leaving main made to

carry an inonfinate share

of the traffic burden.
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These problems can only be
solved by long-term measures
such as mass transit road pric-

ing and development control

and planning, “still 25 years
away,” said Mr Graham Biodell,

director of the traffic consul-

tancy Sindhu Pike Bodell.

Mr Thaksin has shown that

better, management can have
an effect Much of his time has'
been spent co-ordinating Uie

work of the four ministries and
10 agencies with responsibili-

ties for transport

One important improvement

has been in traffic lights. Peek
Traffic Systems of the UK has
partially installed a £27_5m
automatic traffic light system,

which eventually will take
over all the city's 569 traffic

lights from manual operation

by police sitting in booths at

each intersection.

,
Even here, Mr Thaksin has

had to' put pressure on the 1

Telephone Organisation of
Thailand and the Metropolitan

Electricity Authority to pro-

vide enough high-quality tele-

phone lines for data transfer

and continual electricity to

power the system.

Already the Peek system has
reduced waiting time at many
lights from a frustrating 10
minutes or more to just two or

three, thus better spreading
traffic out along Bangkok’s
limited road space.

“If you’ve only got 8 per cent

road space (compared to 25 per

cent in most other cities) it is

vitally important to use it effi-

ciently," Mr Anthony Gould,
Peek's managing director for

Asia, said.

By April the system will be
fully operational, at which
point 1300 road sensors backed

by video cameras will measure
traffic flow and alter the tim-

ing of lights to the system. The
idea is to reduce the instances

of gridlock, prevent a single

problem such as an accident

from causing delays to the rest

of the city, and to get

Mr Thaksin has

shown that better

management can
have an effect

police out of their booths and
into enforcing traffic regula-

tions.

Extra benefits are the ability

to introduce “green waves" for

motorcades (one for taking a

member of the Royal Family to

the airport has already been
programmed into the system)

and changing the timing of the

lights depending on whether
school is in session, a big fee-

tor affecting traffic flow.

The new system should give

Mr Thaksin some breathing
room to turn his attention to

pushing through his next set of

priorities: an expansion of the

expressway system and imple-

menting the city’s three mass
transit systems, two of which
are already being built

although neither are as yet
financed. Tenders for a third

are doe to be issued on Mon-
day.

These projects, Mr Gould
said, are ultimately more i

important than automatic traf-
|

ELc lights. “If roads are totally

overcrowded, no system in the

world is going to fix that”

Japan may tighten derivatives reporting
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan's finance ministry Is

considering tougher rules to

force securities companies to

improve reporting of their

derivatives exposure.

Derivatives are financial

instruments such as futures

and options, whose worth is

based on the value of an under-
lying asset

Officials have been meeting
representatives of the coun-
try’s stockbrokers in the past

few weeks with a view to

strengthening the patchy
nature of disclosure on deriva-

tives trading. The new require-

ments are expected to force
brokers to report market prices

of all securities, including

derivatives, traded with their

customers, in their published
financial statements.

At present derivative posi-

tions not yet settled are not
generally reported in brokers'

accounts. Officials believe this

poses an unacceptably high
degree of risk for counter-
parties to Japanese financial

institutions.

The rapid growth of deriva-

tives trading in the past few
years, and the high gearing
associated with it, have

increased doubts about the
reliability of financial report-

tog in Japan.
Fears have arisen that some

companies may have covered

up big losses on pending trans-

actions not yet settled. Weak
disclosure rules discour-
age institutions from
declaring loss-making positions

speedily.

Concern about the quality of

Japanese financial reporting
has also been heightened by a
serious of banking disasters to

the past year, including the
collapse of several smaller
institutions and disclosures of

huge losses at Daiwa Bank's
New York branch.
Some brokers have already

volunteered to publish details

of outstanding derivatives posi-

tions as appendices to their
main accounts. But the
ministry aims to require all

companies to mark their
positions to market in the
profit and loss statement of
their reports.

|

ADB in

|

talks on
! Indian

finance

plans
By Mark Nlehotoon

in New Oeffti

The Asian Development Bonk
Is discussing with three Indian

financial institutions a pioneer-

ing lending programme aimed

at easing the financing bottle-

neck for private Indian infra-

structure projects while help-

ing develop a long-term debt

market in the country.

Dollar loons worth $tiQUm are

under discussion, to be

financed jointly by the ADB
and the Export-Import Bank of

Japan, which has signed a pact

to lend S300m for infrastruc-

ture projects to the Industrial

Development Bank of India.

The loans are expected to go

before the ADB board for

approval before June.

The recipients, ICICI (to get

$300m). IFCl (S2D0m) and SCJCJ

(8100m), which are state-run

development finance institu-

tions. w’ould be expected to

lend money on for projects

involving power, telecoms,

ports and roads.

Mr Alfredo Pascual, ADB
chief investment officer in New
Delhi, said on-lending would
meet only 40-50 per cent of any

private project cost. It was
hoped borrowing companies
would issue corporate deben-

tures for the rest

“Funding will only be given

if it generates marketable
debenture securities." he said.

In tandem with the lending,

ADB would offer technical aid

to the three institutions to help
them develop and make a mar-

ket in these debentures.

“The lending has two aims:

direct aid to bridge the funding

gap for infrastructure, and
help develop a sustainable

form of funding; in the long

term, India has to depend on
its own local debt.”

India's debt market is highly

illiquid and at present offers

little opportunity for longer-

term financing essential to

infrastructure investments. A
recent World Bank study
showed aver 13) private and
public bonds and debentures
with a face value of over
Rs200bn ($5.6bn) were listed on
Indian bourses last year, but
"the secondary market is virtu-

ally non-existent".

Mr Pascual said the market
would be aided by the advent,

later this year, of automated
settlement systems to replace

costly paper-based transaction

and settlement. India has
issued guidelines for formation
of primary dealers to govern-

ment debt which is hoped to

stimulate the debt market The
ADB has taken an equity stake
in SBI-Gilts, one prospective
primary dealer.

The ADB. which hopes to

raise its lending to India from
8700m to $lhn in the next few
years, has agreed a 8250m loan
to develop India's capital mar-
ket. The ADB will impose eligi-

bility criteria on projects to be
financed by the loans, mainly
in the power sector, where the
bank would back financing in
Indian states reforming their
state electricity boards.

Move your business

closer to Europe
Move over to Dover. You’ll have 24 hour passenger and freight access
b> wa or tunnel to ail the major European centres, and fast Eurostar
lints from the International Passenger Station nearby.

You II have efficient modem premises in a region which attracts

<5h quality, well trained labour and you may benefit from government
“pkal grants and locally available incentives.

This new hub for European business has three flagship
elopmeius offering unprecedented opportunities plus die civic
crmiaation to help new businesses prosper. r" l illillllil III Mill I,

oikMcnqq
availabte frtim Web* on DOVER

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

European
Stockmarkets
on Thursday, February 15.

On 2nd January, new EU legislation governing the remote

trading of stocks between European countries was
introduced. The Financial Times will raise the many issues

and choices facing the Exchanges and securities houses

dealing cross-border within Europe as well as the role to be

played by information providers in this new and more

competitive environment.

ff you would like to know in more detail what subjects will

be covered, a full editorial synopsis and advertising costs are

available from:

Alan Cunningham

Tel: (0171) 873 3206 Fax: (0171) 873 4296
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US accuses Canada of ‘unfair’ cultural barriers
Books and magazines are at the heart of a trade dispute between the North American neighbours, writes Bernard Simon

CSSS Culture clasfu magazines, country- imislcaiulbooics figure large Hi disputes with US
American neighbours:C anadians have much in
common with their
American neighbours;

they speak The same language,
enjoy the same sports, watch
many of the same films and
television programmes and
read the same best-sellers.

But Canadians have a strong
sense of what makes dif-

ferent, as demonstrated by a
spate of trade disputes that
have flared across the 49th par-
allel. The disputes, over maga-
zine publishing, cable TV and
bookselling stem from a differ-

ence of philosophy, according
to a Canadian government offi-

cial. “The Americans regard
these things as entertainment
and service industries. -We
view them as integral elements
of our culture."

The disputes centre upon
barriers erected by Ottawa
over the years to shield “cul-

tural industries" from the pub-
lishing, broadcasting and
movie giants across the border.
The Americans retort that

the latest raft of disputes has
little to do with nurturing
Indigenous culture. Mr James
Blanchard, the US ambassador
in Ottawa, says Canada's
efforts to protect its culture
have degenerated into a “com-
mercial grab".

At the top of the Americans'
list is an SO per cent tax
imposed by Ottawa last month
on advertising revenues col-

ToWOmdai book exports (CS)
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lected by nanaHiaTi of
foreign, magazines.
The tax was introduced in

response to lobbying by Cana-
dian publishers against Sports
Illustrated, which is published
by Time-Warner, the US media
group. Sports Illustrated had
sought to circumvent discrimi-

nation against foreign maga-
zines by introducing a “split-

run" edition, printed in Canada
but with limited Canadian con-

tent
Four in every five magazines

sold in Canada are foreign pub-

lications. Domestic publishers
worry that low-cost, split-run

editions would drain the adver-

tising pool stffl farther and
leave little for Canadian maga-
zines, such as Maclean’s, a
local version of Time and New-
sweek.
However, Mr Mickey Kantor,

US trade representative,
expressed “profound disap-

pointment” that flanada bad
“chosen to evict a US business

enterprise that was established

in Canada consistent with
Canadian law and with the full

knowledge of the Canadian
government”
On another front, the

Americans have complained
that the owners of New Coun-
try Network, a Canadian coun-
try music cable TV cfliaonel,

are dragging their feet on a
deal under which 'Westing-

house, the US conglomerate,
would gain a 33 per cent stake

in NON.
The deal was hammered out

in mid-1995 after the Canadian
Radio-television and Telecom-
munications Commission

allowed NON to take over a
broadcast licence held for a
decade by Westinghouse’s
Country Music Television.

Another cultural dispute is

brewing over plans by Borders,

a big US bookstore chain, to

expand into Canada. Ottawa
secured an exemption tor cul-

tural industries, including the

book trade, from the North
American free trade agreement
(Nafta).

Foreign acquisitions in these

sectors remain subject to gov-
ernment scrutiny. Local book-

sellers are pressing Ottawa to

impose a domestic ownership
threshold of at least 65 per cent

on Borders' Canadian opera-

tion.

Mr Richard King, a past pres-

ident of the Canadian Booksell-

ers Association, predicted that

Borders' entry into Canada
would destroy the Canadian
book distribution system. Fur-
thermore, be said, “if you con-

trol distribution, you control

content”
A US official scoffed at such

fears, comparing Borders to

Wal-Mart, the powerful US
retailer that spared no effort to
give itself a Canadian image
and to publicise the business it

gave load suppliers shun open-
ing 122 stores in Canada two
years ago.
Some US entertainment com-

panies have responded to
Canadian cultural sensitivities.

WUTV. a Buffalo, New York,
affiliate of Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's Fox television network,
helped Canadian authorities
test a device, known as the
“V-chip", that would enable TV
watchers to black out violent

and other offensive pro-
grammes. A high proportion of

the station’s viewers live

across the border in southern
Ontario.

The string of disputes come
at a time when a bumper crop
of Canadian writers, ringers,
film-makers and other artists

are enjoying acclaim beyond
their own borders. They range
from Carol Shields, the Pul-

itzer Prize-winning novelist, to

two popular country music
singers, kd iang and Michele
Wright These artists’ success

far from home might suggest

that taxes, subsidies and local

ownership rules are not neces-

sary to spawn real talent To
many Canadians however,
their talent might never have
been discovered or nurtured
without the government's pro-

tective wing.

>RLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Rifkind presses

for S Africa

trade accord
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the UK foreign secretary, has written to

his European Union counterparts urging them to give a clear

go-ahead for an EU-South African free trade agreement whan
they meet on Monday.
The idea of such an accord was agreed in principle last

summerhot British officials feel that France has been

dragging its feet over the issue by linking the South African

agreement to wider external trade issues.

UK officials said they hoped that a firm political decision on
Monday would be followed not less than a month laterby a
formal instruction to the European CommisKion to start

working out the details ofan accord.

Both France and Spain have resisted proposals bythe
European Commission to broaden the scope of tariff

{

preferences an agricultural imparts from South
Africa. •• Bruce Clark, London

Anam plans overseas chip plan
Anam Industrial of South Korea is considering building a
semiconductor assembly plant in either Israel or Ireland as

part ofifcs plans to double overseas production. Tbe company -

is reviewing sites for a $200m-f250m investment
Anam is toe world's largest semiconductor assembler and

recently said it was considering setting up an additional

overseas plant to double overseas production to 200m

I

semiconductors a month.
Both countries have recently attracted interest from foreign

investors. Last week, Daewoo of South Korea said it was

planning to build a Jl-Zbn semiconductor plant in Europe and

said Ireland was a potential site.

Motorola, the US electronics company, and Delco, an

affiliate of General Motors, have indicated interest in budding

a $lbn semiconductor plant in Israel and Intel, the world’s

largest semiconductor manufacturer, late last year committed

$1.6bn to a semiconductor plant in Israel's Negev desert

Motorola has already set up a research laboratory in

ISraeL Foreign Staff

a CST Entertainment of the US has filed a lawsuit against

Silicon Graphics, Eastman Kodak and LucssFilm alleging

infringement of a CST patent far video special effects.

The suit, filed in toe US District Court for the Northern

District of California, claims each of the defendants has been

making, using and/or selling devices that use toe CST
technology and inducing others to infringe its technology.

CST is seeking an injunction to halt Anther infringement,

damages and toe payment of legal fees. Reuter, Los Angeles

m Ericsson Telefon of Sweden has won an expansion orier

worth J60m to extend the network of Turkcell, the leading

Turkish GSM mobile phone operator. Delivery ofnew switches

and radio base equipment will be made during spring

1996 .
John Barham, Ankara ,

Fichte! & Sachs, the car componaits maker owned by 1

Mannesmarm of Germany, has formed a joint venture with
|

South Korea's Daewoo Precision Industries to make torque ;

converters for automatic transmissions. Fichtel & Sachs will I

manufacture around 400.000 torque converters a year for I

Daewoo. Beuter, Bonn
j

The Petroleum Authority of Thailand has awarded a
.

j

contract to build and manage a gas pipeline prqject I

to a Malaysian group led by Petronas and Nova Gas
j

of Canada. OGP Technical Services and Nova Gas were

awarded, the contract to build the onshore Yadana natural gas
|

pipeline Beider, Kuala. Lumpur ,

Brussels acts after Hanoi’s National Assembly fails to pass its side of tariffs deal

EU suspends Vietnam’s textiles quota
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

The European Union has
suspended a textile quota
agreement which would have
allowed Vietnam substantially

Increased exports because
Hanoi failed to grant the EU
reciprocal access to its market
by a mutually agreed deadline,

EU officials said yesterday.

The issue has soured rela-

tions only six months after the
EU signed its first bilateral

co-operation agreement with
Vietnam, which established

diplomatic ties and initiated

wide-ranging EU economic
assistance to Vietnam,
Uhder a deal agreed in prin-

ciple in July last year, the EU
was to have raised quotas on
exports of Vietnamese textiles,

effectively increasing the
export value to Ecu4O0m
(*508m) this year from
EcuaoOm in 1996. In exchange,
the Vietnamese had to agree to

reduce textile import tariffs as

high as 100 per emit in some
categories, on a sliding scale

over 10 years starting from
January 1 this year. The deal

was significant because tex-

tiles account far 70 per cent of

Vietnam’s exports to the EU.
Vietnam has said it hopes for

$ihn in textile export revenue
by the year 2000, mostly from
theEU.

*

However, although the Euro-

pean. Council passed the agree-

ment before the December 8

deadline, the Vietnamese failed

to push the terms of their side

of the bargain through the
country's National Assembly
by the same date, technically

rendering toe agreement null

and void. The new quotas were
to have applied retroactively

from January 1, 1996.

Vietnamese officials say they

were unable to meet the dead-

line because the ministry of

trade and ministry of industry

needed more time to prepare

documentation. “In December,

they could not folly prepare it

l fhink it is a question of the

difficulty of co-ordination, but
our policy is clearly that we
must reduce import tariffs,"

said Mr Nguyen Dinh Hoan.
deputy director, department of

foreign economic relations.

But diplomats point out the

same National Assembly ses-

sion managed to approve a raft

of complex tariff reductions in

line with Asean Free Trade
Area {AFTA) requirements.
Vietnam joined Asean in July.

EU officials are not con-
vinced that the time factor was
responsible. T doubt it was a
question of time. What was
required was not a major,
major effort, quite frankly,”

said Mr Riccardo Ravenna, EU

head of delegation to Vietnam.
“We fulfilled our commit-
ments. Now, they have to

make up their minds." He said

the EU was prepared to discuss

the issue, but no date had been

set for talks.

Vietnam’s failure to act

before toe deadline means that

all export quota applications

will be dealt with under an
existing quota agreement dat-

ing from 1992. Scares af Viet-

namese garment manufactur-
ers are understood to have
made applications for quotas
which one EU official said bad
resulted in “massive overbook-

ing”, anticipating finalisation

of the new quota agreement

Euro consortium

favoured to win
Chinese contract

Iveco to invest $150m in

Chinese truck factory

By Tony Walker in Bating

is poised to approve a

project to build a 100-seater

passenger aircraft, with a
European consortium favoured

to win the contract, according

to Mr Anthony Nelson, the UK
trade minister.

Mr Nelson said yesterday
after discussions with Mr
Zhang Yanzhong, vice minister

of Aviation Industries Corpora-

tion of China: “Although there

is stffl competition from Boe-

ing wnd McDanpall DoflglaS I

am most encouraged about our

prospects:"

Avic is toe Chinese partner

in the 100-seater project and
will have a 85-40 per cent
stake. Korean Aircraft Devel-

opment Corporation will hold a
similar percentage, a western
partner will be accorded 20 per
cent, with the balance going to

an Asian participant, possibly

Japanese.

The European consortium
includes British Aerospace,
Aerospatiale of France, and
Aletda, a unit of Finmeccanica
of Italy. Daimler Benz Aero-
Space (Dasa), a participant in

the European Airbus consor-
tium, is also interested in par-

ticipating in toe 100-seater
project but has not formally
joined the European consor-
tium.

Western aircraft manufactur-
ers have staged one of the most
keenly contested bidding duels

in recent memory for the proj-

ect, reflecting the high stakes

involved. China’s demand for

smaller aircraft to service its

feeder routes is expected to

explode with the planned
extension of the country's

domestic airline network.

In the battle for the sale of

large aircraft carrying up to

400 passengers each, Boeing is

well ahead of the Airbus con-

sortium. Boeing has made its

first goch sale in and of

the country’s approximately
400 commercial airliners, about
300 are Boeings.

European manufacturers
have much higher hopes in toe

race with the US to be China's

partner in the new 100-seater

regional jet project. They
believe the Chinese will turn to

smaller aircraft to begin pro-

viding transport between
smaller cities and towns.

Mr Ian Watson, BAe's Chief

representative in Beijing,

recently said; “The focus has
been on wide-bodied aircraft

far domestic and hvtwrnatinqal

routes, but a decision on pur-

chases of smaller, feeder air-

craft may be just around the

comer"
Mr Nelson, who left China

far Britain yesterday, is the lat-

est in a trickle of senior British

officials visiting Beijing. He
said after meeting Madam Wu
Yi, China’s trade minister, that

Srno-UK commercial relations

were set to enter a “new era".

By Tony Walker

Iveco, the Fiat subsidiary, will

today sign an agreement with
the Nanjing automobile works
under which it will invest

$150m in a new plant to build

light tracks in China.

Mr Giancarlo Boschetti, pres-

ident and chigf executive offi-

cer of Iveco, said the invest-

ment would represent the
company's biggest commit-
ment to China and was part of

plans to globalise Iveco's activ-

ities.

The venture, Naveco. plans

to produce 60,000 35 tonne to 5

tonne trucks a year after three

years. The partners will each

hold 50 per cent in the project

Iveco's agreement with Nanj-
ing auto may also open the
way for Fiat itself to become
involved in China's vehicle

industry. The Italian company
does not have a manufacturing
presence in China for its cars,

but along with other major
international motor companies
it is striving for entry.

China has frozen until 1997

new licences for joint ventures
in the assembly and manufac-
ture of cars. The aim of toe
freeze is to allow the compo-
nents sector to grow, and thus

be in a position to support
fairly strict localisation
provisions of the new auto-

motive manufacturing policy.

Beijing has said it wants
three or four large manufactur-
ing ventures to dominate
vehicle production, bringing
economies of scale and raising

efficiency.

Mercedes-Benz and Volvo
both have a presence in Chi-

na’s trQCk mflmTffirtnriTig sec-

tor and Scania of Sweden last

week said it was considering a
truck nmnufecturing joint ven-

ture in

Mercedes-Benz is investing

ova: $ibn in a joint venture in

China to build a version of toe
Viano. a 1 ,000kg-capacity
vehicle, called a Combi in

Europe.

Standard
for tiny

memory
card is

agreed
By Mchiyo ttekamoto In Tokyo

A group of 13 US, Japanese
and European electronics
companies has agreed a
standard for the world's
smallest memory card which
can store as much data as 45
floppy discs on a card
the size of a postage
stamp.

The 13 companies, which
include Compaq Computer,
Hewlett-Packard, Microsoft,
Intel and Advanced Micro
Devices from toe US, Fujitsu,

Sharp and Konica from Japan
and Philips and Nokia Mobile
Phones from Europe, plan to

open their specification to the
public next month and
promote it as the industry
standard.

The new, smaller memory
card, called the Miniature
Card, Is a solid state card used
to store and exchange data
such as images, text and voice.

It wBl mainly comprise flash

memory chips and can hold up
to 64-megabytes of memory.
The card contains significantly

more data than floppy discs

and is also at least 100 times
faster than floppies, according
to Fujitsu.

Other electronics companies
have been working on the
development of different
versions of a small memory
card.

However, the participation

of the world’s largest
producers of flash memory
chips, increases the chances of

the Miniature Card
specification becoming the
industry standard, according
to toe gronpw

With a width of 38mm,
length of 33mm and height of

&5mm. the Miniature Card is

a quarter the size of Integrated

circuit (IC) memory cards in

use in laptop computers, for

example.

The small size of the
Miniature Card wfll enable it

to be used hi «m«n portable

devices such as mobile phones,

personal digital organiser and
digital cameras.
Tn addition, the Miniature

Card will be compatible with
existing personal computer
cards with the use of an
adapter.

As a result, the exchange of

data between portable
equipment, such as digital

organisers or digital cameras,
and PCs will be significantly

enhanced, the group points
out
For example, a photograph

taken on a digital camera can
be stored on the Miniature
Card and then called up on the

PC screen. likewise, a musical
recording made on a digital

audio recorder can be
transferred for use on a
computer.

The companies promoting
the Miniature Card plan to

start introducing products by
toe spring or early summer.
The first cards will initially

contain 4-megabytes of
memory, going up to
64-megabytes as market
demand grows.

Korean Securities Investment Trusts

Korea Investment Trust Co.. Ltd (KITC) would like to notify holders of Korean securities Investment trusts that

effective from 1 January 1996 there will be some amendments to the rates of Korean withholding tax that are
applicable to payments from Korean securities investment trusts in respect of income and capital gains to nonresident
individuals and foreign corporations having no permanent establishment in Korea. In the absence of any exemption

Court challenge to telecom award
By Amal Jayasingh In Colombo

The deregulation of

telecommunications in Sri

i atttm has suffered a serious

setback, alter an unsuccessful

bidder won a court order block-

ing two international consortia

setting up private networks.

The Maharaja Organfeation.

local partner ofJapan’s Nippon

Telegraph and Telecommunica-

tions CNTT), obtained an

injunction from the Colombo

district court suspending the

issue of licences to its rivals.

The secretary to the

Telecommunications Ministry,

Mr K C Logeswaran. said the

Maharaia-NTT hid was rejected

because they foiled to sat-

isfy financial conditions stipu-

lated by toe government
“The case is a setback to the

deregulation process," Mr
Logeswaran said. “This is

going- to affect the. .country

very badly because we wont
be able to meet toe huge
demand for phones. I only hope

the case will be concluded-

fairly soon."

The court action was expec-

ted to slow down toe establish-

ment of two private telephone

networks expected to provide

40,000 Unas tins year.

The government last week
selected two consortia led by
Telia of Sweden and Bdl Can-

ada.

The Telia consortia includes

two local companies -Metropol-

itan Group and the National

Development Bank. The Bell

Canada consortia groups Sing-

apore's Transasia Telecom and
Sri Lanka's Brown and Com-
pany.

.
The. two successful bidders

were issued, with letters of
intent giving them three weeks
to pay a licence fee of
SLRsSOOmdS^D
The two consortia were to

establish up to 100,000 lines

each to compete with the state-

run Sri Lanka Telecom (SLT),

which is scheduled for privati-

sation by the middle of the
year.

Mr Logeswaran. said the gov-
ernment stipulated t^at' the
local partner of the two private
phone -networks should"have
had a THhmrmm annual fa]HI-

over of SLRsioOm for the past

three consecutive years. This
stipulation affected NTT’s local

collaborator, a fully owned
subsidiary of the Maharaja
Organisation, which had a
turnover of only SLRsTOm test

year and considerably less in

the two preceding years, he

The Maharaja Organisation

petitioned toe District Court
arguing that their bid had been
unfairly rejected by the tele-

communications authorities.

The telecommunications
ministry has until the end of

toe' month to answer the

charges and both parties will

have toe right of appeal, which

could take months or even
.years tohe resolved.

be whichever of 27.596 of thB capital gain or oi the gross realization proceeds produces me lower amount oi

Korean tax (hereinafter Normal Rate). The following table gives the tax rates that will apply generally to residents

of countries with which Korea has taxation treaties and who have no permanent establishment m Korea.

* NR is Normal Rate _ _ _ _ Unit: %
Country Interest Dividend Capital Gains Country Interest Dividend Capital Gains

Axistraila 15 15 NR Malaysia 15 15 0

Austria 10' 15 0 Mexico 15 15 0

Bangladesh 10 15 0 Mongolia 5 5 0
Belgium _15 15 0 Netherlands 15 15 0

Brazil 15 15 NR New Zealand 10 15 0
Canada 16.5 16.5 0 Norway 15 15 0

Czech Rep. 10 10 0 Pakistan 12J5 12J5 0

China
~

~ 10 10 Q Russia 0 10 0

Denmark 15 15 0 Philippines 16.5 16,5 0

Egypt 15 15. 0 Poland 10 10 0
Fiji 10 15 0 Ronmania 10 __10 0
Finland 10 15 0 Singapore 10 15 NR
France

1

10 15 0 Sri Lanka 10 15 0
Germany 15 15 NR Sweden 15 15 0
Hungary 0 10 0 Switzerland 10 15 0
India 15 20 0 Spain 10 15 Q

Indonesia 10_ 15 0 Thailand 10 . NR NR
Ireland 0 16 0 Tunisia 12 15 O
Italy 10 15 0/NR Turkey 15 20 Q/NR
Japan 12 12 NR UK 15 15 Q

.
Luxembourg 10 15 NR

_ USA 13.2/NR 16.5/NR 07nR
1 Vietaain T ~

10 10 1 0

Securities investment trusts managed by KITC are Korea. International Trust, Seoul International Trust, Korea Small
Companies Trust, Korea Equity Trust. Korea Pacific Trust. Korea Future Trust. Greater Korea Trust. Korea Oriental
Trust. Korea Anglo American Investment Trust. Korea Rising Trust. Korea Core Trust. Korea Western American
Investment Trust. Korea New Era Trust. Korea Magnum Trust. Korea Zenith Trust, Korea Advanced Trust, Korea
Quality Trus^Korea Strategic Trust. Korea Leverage Trust. Korea Balanced Return Trust. Korea Ultra Trust. Korea
Growth Yield Trust, and Korea Dynamic Trust.

Korea Investment Trust Co. . Ltd.
27-1 YokJo-dcrQ, Yongdunwwku. Seoul. South Korea
TeL 822-789-4531 Fax.822-789-4533/4599
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Chretien seeks to strengthen

hand against secessionists A star witness for Mr Starr

Quebec wins

bigger voice

in cabinet
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Mr Jean Chretien, Canada’s
prime minister, has brought
two well-known Quebeckers
into his cabinet, hoping to give

the pro-Canada camp a stron-

ger voice against secessionists

in the French-speaking prov-

ince. The prime minister has
faced growing criticism over
his national unity strategy

since the separatists came/
close to winning an indepen-

dence referendum last October.

The appointments were part
of Mr Chretien's first cabinet

reshuffle since his Liberal gov-

ernment took office in late-

1993. One of the most signifi-

Jean Chretien: Under criticism

rant changes was Mr Douglas
Young’s move from transport

to human resources, tie has
spearheaded a wave of privati-

sation and restructuring in the

transport sector, and will now
be in charge of reforming
social security programmes.
Mr Lloyd Axworthy, former
human resources minister

, has
gone to foreign affairs.

Mr Arthur Eggleton, a for-

mer mayor of Toronto, receives

the International trade portfo-

lio, while Mr Paul Martin, the

finance minister, was one of

few cabinet minister unaf-
fected by the reshuffle.

The changes, announced yes-

terday, also included the depar-
ture of several senior minis-
ters, notably Mr Andr6 OueUet
at foreign affairs and Mr Roy
MacLaren at international
trade. The latter, who had indi-

cated he would not stand in

the next election. w31 become
high commissioner in London.
The two newcomers from

Quebec are Mr Pierre Petti-

grew, a Montreal trade consul-

tant, and Mr Stephane Dion, a
political scientist at the Univ-

ersfte de Montreal. Mr Petti-

grew takes over various junior
foreign affairs responsibilities;

Mr Dion has been named to

take the inter-governmental
affairs portfolio.

The federalist camp, which
lacks powerful, credible voices

within Quebec, has been in dis-

array since the referendum. Mr
Chretien has won little credit

for two measures which, in
effect, meet Quebec's demands
for recognition as a “distinct

society" and a veto over
changes in the constitution.

Meanwhile, the separatists

have consolidated their recent

advances. Mr Lncien Bou-
chard, by far the most popular

politician in Quebec, is due to

take over next week as the
province’s premier. He pledged

top priority to fiscal and eco-

nomic problems, but is expec-

ted to aim for another referen-

dum in 1997.

The reshuffle, which left

only a few portfolios

untouched, was more extensive

than expected. Besides adding
strength to his Quebec contin-

gent, Mr Chr&tien expanded
representation from the
increasingly influential west-

ern province of British Colum-
bia.

Mr Chretien is expected to

flesh out his Quebec strategy

within the next few weeks,

using work by a committee of

senior cabinet ministers.

Patti Waldmeir finds Mrs Clinton heading for a grand jury today

W hitewater most Americans react

to this complex tale with incom-

prehension or boredom. But Mrs

Hillary Clinton is to step before a federal

grand jury investigating the affair today,

the first time any wife of a US president

has had to face such embarrassment That

grabs national attention.

Allegations about distant land deals and
.commodity trades have tended to baffle

voters. But the words “subpoena" and
“grand jury

1
* cut through the conftisioiL

To the layman, they sound grim.

Mrs Clinton has sought to dispel that

Impression since it was announced that

she had been subpoenaed by Mr Kenneth

Starr, the independent counsel investiga-

ting the Whitewater real estate deal She
appeared, brilliantly smiling, when Presi-

dent Bill Clinton delivered Ms State of the
Union address this week - applauded by
their daughter Chelsea - and she gra-

ciously accepted her husband’s tribute to

her. She did not look worried.

Only time will tell whether Mrs Clinton

has anything to worry about in law. But,

in politics, the negative publicity she has
attracted is already damaging Mr Clinton's

campaign for reelection in November.
For, despite its forbidding title, a grand

jury is not a court, but a 23-member body
charged with investigation. Its job is to
find out whether there has been wrong-
doing, and if so, by whom. Once thatjob is

done, it might indict suspects and their

case would go to court Or it might not
So for, Mrs Clinton is only a witness in

the investigation. She has not been
informed that she is a target - that she is

liwitpd to any crime by substantial evi-

dence and likely to be indicted for it Ifshe
were, she probably would have received a
letter advising her of her legal rights. The

Hillary Clinton: Under subpoena

White House says the First Lady has
received no such letter.

However, she has been subpoenaed -

with five other lawyers and White House
employees, inrfmting the bpaH usher — to

give evidence regarding the mysterious
discovery of her legal billing records
related to Whitewater, and regarding the
contents of those records.

The grand jury is investigating whether
there was any obstruction of justice in the

handling of these records - under sub-

poena for two years but only rediscovered

this month - as well as what they show
about legal work done by Mrs Clinton for

Madison Guaranty,-the foiled savings and
loan institution owned by the partner of

herself and her husband in the White-

water land venture.

Investigators want to know why the sub-

poenaed recods suddenly appeared on the

third Door of the White House family quar-

ters, in the Book Room, an area of

. restricted access open only to the Clintons,

their hooseguests, maids, butlers and staff.

They also want to know about legal

work done by Mrs Clinton, for Madison
Guaranty. She bag said she did 60 billable

hours of work over 15 months, and says

that is “negligible". The fact that the

records bear the handwriting of Mr Vin-

cent Foster, her close friend and deputy

White House legal counsel, who commit-

ted suicide in 1993, adds to the intrigue.

She will answer their questions, without

her lawyer, in a solitary chair facing the

grand jury, and she win do so in secret It

would be a daunting process, even for a
person less confident than the First Lady.

Mrs Clinton has given evidence on many
of these issues before, though previously

interviewed by Mr Stair in the privacy of

the White House, and she must step care-

folly to avoid damaging self-contradictioa.

She has recently appeared to be less

than generous with the truth, when
dpfanding her role in the sacking of the

White House travel office in 1993, and in
grpiaining her professional relationship

with Madison Guaranty. She cannot
afford, politically or legally, to let that

impression persist.

Venezuela hails oil bids success
By Raymond CoEtt in Caracas

The Venezuelan government
this week hailed the opening
of its oil industry to private

capital as a sign of renewed
investor confidence in the

country.

Executives of oil companies

from around the world gath-

ered in Caracas to bid for

exploration rights to 10 areas,

totalling 4.5m acres.

Interest by investors was
strong and government offi-

cials said they were “pleas-

antly surprised” by the posi-

tive response to the tender. Mr
Erwin Arrieta, energy minis-

ter, said the bidding round
had boosted the image of

Venezuela, which had “negoti-

ated firmly, without compro-
mising its sovereignty."

The bidding is to finish on
Monday, but the highest bid -

the most attractive blocks
were offered first - has come
from a consortium led by Brit-

ish Petroleum.
It offered the maximum 50

per cent state participation in

pre-tax profits, pins a cash
bonus of SI08m, payable at

once, for the Guaraphiche oQ
field, in tiie for north-east of

the country. The concession
has estimated reserves of lbn
barrels of light to medium
crude oil and could produce up
to 200,000 barrels per day.

Mr Anthony Hayward, presi-

dent of BP Venezuela, said: “It

was very good strategically for

BP, and we are very pleased to

have won it.”

Investors will commit a total

of Sllbn to develop the 10
areas over the next decade, of
which approximately $lbn will

be invested as risk capital dar-

ing the exploration phase,
over three to five years.

In the short term, the oil

round could “moderately
improve the country’s current

account balance," said an eco-

nomic analyst in Caracas.

He expected the latest bid-

ding round would bring in

S500m-$700m this year alone.

Bat it will be three to five

years before the new oil fields

enter production and investors

commit large sums of money,
thus stimulating the service

industry and creating jobs.

“The opening of the oil

industry will only bring
long-term benefits if it goes
beyond mere concessions to

pump oil, to indude fresh pri-

vate investment in the down-
stream industry," says Mr
Jos£ Antonio Gil, head of the
consultancy VeneconsnKom.
Other observers said growth

in the ofi sector would not be
enough to jump-start the
national economy. “Hie non-

petroleum sector, which
accounts for the vast majority

of the country’s work force, is

in its third year of virtual

stagnation,* said Mr Jos6 Joan
Gomes, an analyst with the

economic consultancy Vene-
couomia.
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Colombian head

seeks plebiscite
President Ernesto Samper of Colombia has called fora

national plebiscite on whether he should remain in office, but

the proposal is meeting opposition from political, judicial and

k'rh^urSy? 15 business organisations stated that the

nresidenfs authority and capacity to govern had been

seriously weakened by allegations that his election rampatan

was partly funded by drug money. Nfr Samper shouM[consider

steppedown temporarily, they said, with some of the 15

groups believing he should resign altogether.

Tj*!ieadereaf both Mr Samper’s Liberal party and the

Conservatives, Colombia’s other main political pargT. are

divided over whether to support the president. Mr Samper is

recalling Congress, where his main backing lies, for special

sessions. , . . .

Holding of a plebiscite would have to be approved by the

Senate, and any further investigations of the president s

conduct would he put in the hands of a commission that

absolved him in December. Santa Kendall, Bogota

Deal done over Orange County
Two former top-ranking treasury officials of Orange County in

California, one of whom claims to be suffering from dementia,

have agreed to co-operate with the US Securities and

Exchange Commission’s continuing probe of the county s 1994

bankruptcy.
The expected deal emerged on Wednesday when the SEC

said it did not plan to press charges or seek further penalties

against appointed and elected county officials, despite having

accused them of securities fraud and misleading investors.

Mr Robert Citron, the ailing former treasurer already

awaiting sentence after pleading guilty to separate fraud

charges, his ex-assistant Mr Matthew Raabe. who faces trial on

cimiiar charges, and several politicians undertook in return

not to breach securities law again.

The focus of the investigation will now turn to a clutch of

more *h»n 20 investment houses, financial and legal advisers

employed by the county in the running of its investment pool

The pool was liquidated in December 1994. revealing losses of

$1.7bn which drove the county to file for bankruptcy.

Mr Bill McLucas, the Washington-based watchdog’s

enforcement director, claimed that the SECs course did not

constitute a “slap on the wrist”. It was. he said, "the most
significant and direct procedure” against a municipal investor

in the SECs 60-year history.

“We are not done. This is the first chapter,” he told a news

conference. Christopher Fortes. Los Angeles

US homes sales decline
Sales of aviating US homes fell 3^ per cent in December, from

the level of the previous month, the National Association of

Realtors said yesterday, as buyers shopped for holiday gifts

instpaH nf hnnsinp

Homes were sold at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of

&9lra units last month down’ from 404m units in November,
the group said. But the December sales rate was up 4 per cent

from the 3.76m in the equivalent month of 1994.

The December sales pace was weaker than Wall Street

economists’ forecasts of402m in December.
The median price of a home was $113,800 in December, down

from a revised $114300 in November but up from $109,100 in

December of 1994, the NAR said.

The South of the US continued to lead in homes sold, at

1.43m, followed by the Mid-west at lm, the West with 890,000.

and the North-east, with 580.000 units sold. Reuter, Washington
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Saddam casts shadow over oil market
Prices are faltering amid uncertainty over oil-for-aid talks

Braotspotprice

S
addam Hussein has mice
again thrown the world’s

oil markets off balance.
Over the past week, prices

have wavered as it became
clear that talks could soon take
place between Baghdad and
the United Nations aimed at

implementing Resolution 986,

which allows for $2bn worth of

oil sales every six months to

pay for humanitarian supplies.

No date or venue has been
set for talks and many analysts

and diplomats wonder whether
the latest overture will prove
to be any more substantial
than previous unrealised initia-

tives by Iraq since the end of
the Gulf War five years ago.

But the fear among big oil

exporters is that even limited

amounts of Iraqi oil reaching
world markets could under-
mine prices. Yesterday Mr Nas-
ser A1 Rodhan, Kuwait's
finance minister, warned that
“any increased production (by
Iraq) would definitely affect

prices."

Some analysts fear an agree-
ment could coincide with
weaker oil prices predicted for

the second half of the year. If

that was the case, it could
prove to be a “disaster,” says
Mr Leo Drollas of the London-
based centre for global energy
studies.

Diplomats and analysts
remain uncertain, however,
whether the latest overture is

simply a short-term publicity

tactic to relieve domestic pres-

sure on Mr Saddam.
Those who Interpret it as

mere manoeuvring to over-

come short term pressures cite

two recent developments. Jor-

dan announced that it was to
halve its exports to Iraq, esti-

mated at about $400m in 1995.

That, says a western diplomat
will have a serious impact on
Baghdad's business commu-
nity, a group that has so far

been “sheltered" from sanc-
tions.

This week’s surge in opti-

mism that talks on Resolution
986 might soon take place has
dearly boosted domestic eco-
nomic confidence. Earlier this

week the value of the Iraqi

dinar rose strongly against the
US dollar, a development that
led to lower food prices in the
capital’s markets. It was the
first time the dinar gained so
much value in one week since
sanctions were imposed in
August 1990.

Diplomats say the govern-
ment also released more food
supplies in order to fuel the
“feel good" factor in Baghdad.
But the recent flurry of dip-

lomatic activity could also
mark a strategic shift on the
part of Mr Saddam toward
acceptance of Resolution 986.

He is faced with a deteriorat-

ing economy and unrest among
some members of the ruling
clique, including, say western
diplomats, the Republican

Guards, who have seen some of

their privileges eroded.

“It is possible." said one
western diplomat yesterday,

“that Saddam wants to obtain

concessions on 986, which he
could then use as leverage for

the lifting- of sanctions."

British and American offi-

cials are adamant there can be
no question of any amend-
ments to the resolution.

Nor, they say. can there be
any changes to the Security
Council’s requirement that a
third of the proceeds go to a
compensation fund for victims

of Iraqi aggression. They will

also stick to demands that the

bulk of any oil exports flow to

Turkey through Kurdish-held
areas of northern Iraq. They
will also require strict UN
inspection of export volumes
and purchase prices.

B ut there appears to be a
number of peripheral

issues which could be
negotiated, some of which
could substantially increase
the amount of Iraqi oil which
might reach world markets,
even under a limited sales pro-

gramme.
It is not clear, for example,

whether the 60,000-70,000 b/d
that is currently shipped
legally to Jordan would form a
part of the $2bn ceiling.

Western diplomats say flush-

ing tiie Turkish pipeline of its

27m barrels of crude oil might

be considered separately from
the amounts authorised by
Resolution 966. “That could be
one concession," said a diplo-

mat yesterday.

The pipeline has been idle

since sanctions were imposed,
but Iraqi and Turkish experts

say it could quickly be rehabil-

itated.

But any talks on such sub-
jects are likely to be
protracted, assuming that they
even take place. The UN this

week warned that negotiations
“will be incredibly technical
and therefore incredibly diffi-

cult”
The fact that no date or

venue has been set has caused
some speculation that Iraq
might already be backtracking
on last week's moves to dis-

cuss oil-for-aid terms.
Diplomats concede that some

of the momentum for talks is

coming from the UN, whose
officials are worried that fund-
ing for operations in Iraq is

drying up. Under Resolution
986 the UN’s operations in Iraq
would be underwritten by the
oil sales. One sign of whether
Iraq is genuine in its desire for

talks will be the composition of
its proposed delegation. If it is

led by Mr Tariq Aziz, the dep-

uty prime minister, “that win
be a sign that he will be
empowered to negotiate," said
one diplomat yesterday.

Robert Corzlne

Saddam: under pressure at home
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IMF may rescue drugs-ridden Tajik economy
By Gillian Tett

International Monetary Fund
officials in Tajikstan this week
will decide whether to grant
the troubled central Asian
state a S22m loan or allow the
former Soviet republic to slide

further into the drugs trade.

If an IMF deal was signed
soon, and rapid economic
decline halted, then diplomats
hope the mineral-rich republic

of am people could be heading
towards stability

However, if no agreement is

reached and the economy con-

tinues to decline, there are
fears - particularly among US
officials - that parts of the
republic could be taken over
by the expanding drugs trade.

Since the collapse of the
Soviet Union, the drugs busi-

ness has grown rapidly, as her-

oin producers In Afghanistan

have taken advantage of
Tajikistan’s instability and
used it as a route towards the
west The cultivation of drugs
in Tajikistan is also rising, and
Tajik officials believe that the
first processing laboratories
have already been built

In the last year, the Tajik
government has made its first

serious attempt to reform the
economy. It has opened negoti-
ations with the IMF and intro-

duced market reforms and its

own currency.

There has also been progress
towards political peace. Oppo-
sition groups, which fought the

ex-communist government in
the 1992 civil war, before flee-

ing tO Afghanistan, have held
talks with the government.
The fighting on the Afghan-Ta-
jik border has died down.
These trends have yielded

some results. A Britisfa-Tajik

joint venture has started a
$60m gold mining project, and
other western mineral compa-
nies are looking at the repub-
lic’s gold and silver resources.

But in recent weeks the pic-

ture has begun to deteriorate.

Peace talks between the oppo-
sition and government late last

year broke down and diplo-

mats fear the fighting could
resume.
Furthermore, an IMF agree-

ment has been delayed amid

signs that the Tajik govern-
ment may be backtracking on
some of its reforms.
One sticking point is the gov-

ernment budget The republic

has run budget deficits of
between 10 and 30 per cent of

gross domestic product in
recent years, not least because
a quarter of its income is spent
on the military and security

forces.

Another issue is foreign
exchange control. Although
the government initially let its

new currency - called the
Tajik rouble - float in cur-

rency auctions last summer, it

halted these when the curren-

cy’s value started to collapse.

The IMF insists that if the

currency is allowed to float, it

should eventually stabilise, as

in neighbouring Kyrgyzstan,
which introduced IMF reforms
three years ago. Some Tajik
officials are doubtful.

In public, Tajik officials

remain optimistic. “I certainly

think an agreement wiD hap-
pen,” says Mr Jamshed Kari-

mov, Tajik prime minister.

But privately, some accuse
the IMF of “deceiving” them
with the delay 7- and argue
that the impoverished state of

the population means that it

would be political suicide to

pursue a full austerity pro-

gramme.
Meanwhile, political pres-

sures are mounting. Official

figures suggest that Tajiki-

stan’s GDP Is now less than 50

per cent of its Soviet level.

Inflation is running at about 80
per cent a month, while many
wages and benefits have not
been paid.

Given this, it is not surpris-
ing that the drugs trade is

growing. Tajik interior minis-
try officials say that a kilo of
opium Is worth $100 on the
Afghan-ThJik border, $650 in
Dushanbe, and $3,000 in
Moscow.
There is unlikely to be any

easy military solution to stop
the trade, not least because the
TajIk-Afghan border is 2000km
long. Tajik officials accuse the
Russian troops - who are sup-
posed to be guarding the bor-
der against smuggling - of
involvement in the business.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Rwanda taxes

aid agencies
Rwanda, which expelled more than 40 western aid agencies

last month in a serious public relations setback, has slapped

new taxes on some imports by the remaining agencies, foreign

aid officials said yesterday. They said equipment worth
hundreds of thousands of dollars was impounded by customs
because of non-payment oftaxes ranging from 70 per cent for

four-wheel-drive vehicles to 24 per cent for computers.
Mr Patrick Mazimhaka, Rehabilitation Minister, who is

as the engineer of December's heavy-handed expulsions,

defended the new taxes and accused agencies of making
political capitaL He said that temporary tax exemptions for all

foreign aid agencies had been Suspended with immediate effect

in January, excluding imports of material going towards
development projects which remained tax-free.

The government, irritated with delays In western aid after

1994’s genocide of up to lm Tutsis and allied Hutus, has also

started charging tens of thousands of dollars for handsets and
radios used by aid workers to communicate, diplomats said. In

a country where genocide survivors have not finished burying
their dead and where average pay for government officials is

less than $70 a month, many people resent the lavish lifestyle

of foreign aid workers. ' Reuter, Kigali

£ African leaders to co-operate
Hie leaders ofKenya, Uganda and Tanzania met In the
Ugandan capital yesterday and agreed to renew efforts to
revive their moribund economic grouping, said off?trials

Presidents Daniel arap Mai of Kenya, Benjamin Mkapa of
Tanzania and Uganda's Yoweri Museveni said after talks fo
Kampala they would establish a secretariat to oversee the
effort in two months* time. “All of them agreed that they must
proceed with speed towards full economic, social and political
co-operation," Mr Museveni's aide Ms Hope Kivengere said
after the meeting.
Mistrust between Mr Moi and Mr Museveni have held back

progress towards the revival of East African cooperation,
under which the three states once shared economic services,
research work and a common currency. Reuter, Kampala

Iranian fury over forgery claim
Iran has said it would take legal action over a US television
report that Tehran printed and distributed forced US $100
bills, local newspapers said yesterday. An Iranian Central
Bank stetonent, quoted by the daily Jomhuri Eslami, denied
the ABC News report and said it would “take legal action
aga
SS ^ reP°rts at international

courts . It did not elaborate.
ABC News, quoting unnamed U.S. officials, reported on

Tuesday that ban was using its official government to
rounterfeit $100 bills. The US State Dep^tment tod

™
Immediate comment on the ABC News report. Reuter, Tehran

Bahrain arrests more protesters
A arrested another group of protesters in a

on anti-government activities and now^ security forces have arrested an activegroup during their extensive measures to trace oeoDle

Mtoisfry uSm

forjobsaud ““^y-Shia demands
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spiral broken’
- industry chief

* >

By Robert Taytor,
Employment Editor

Britain's employers are
growing increasingly confident
they can boost the real wages
of their workers through
improved performance, with-
out risking a return to the
damaging wage inflation of the
past, it emerged last night

A number of important busi-
ness figures rallied behind the
views of Mr Adair Turner, the
new director-general of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, who claimed yesterday the
“old price/wage inflation fink”
had been broken. In his first

speech on the economy as CBI
director-general, he said he
believed the “boom and bust”
years that had tnqdg Britain

uncompetitive in the 1970s and
1980s were over. Competitive-
ness had suffered in those
years through damaging
strikes and through
double-digit wage deals and
inflation rates.

Mr Turner said the country's
workforce was now “more com-
petitive, flexible and innova-
tive" with a ’'transformation*'

in attitudes to pay. EQs up-beat
address to the Institute of Per-

sonnel and Development
marks a significant shift m f!BT

thinking. He argued that pay
rises above inflation need not
be a problem if they came from
productivity improvements
and higher profitability. He
bad the full backing of the
CBTs governing council for his

remarks although the govern-
ment may be less enthusiastic.

Mr Graham McKenzie, bead
of the Engineering Employers'

The opposition Labour party
yesterday strengthened its

commitment to a fundamental
reform of pension provision,
raising the possibility that it

could create a new pension
scheme partly run by the gov-
ernment. Mr Chris Smith,
shadow social security secre-
tary, said he was considering
“a funded second-tier pension
scheme”. Mr Smith, who 1ms
recently returned from a trip
to the Ear Bast and Australia,
said there were “fundamen-
tally important aspects’* of
Singapore’s Central Provident
Fund which “deserve consider-
ation".

Lex, Page 12

Federation, endorsed Mr Turn-
er’s speech: “Engineering com-
panies are already giving not
base pay rises, but increases
reflecting improved perfor-
mance", he said. Mr Martin
Taylor, chief executive of Bar-
clays Bank, gave a cautious
welcome. “We can’t let wages
rip and nobody has a Job for
life”, be said. “But stability at

work for employees and vari-

able pay based on performance
are benefits to business.”

Mr Tomer urged companies
to build cm flexibility by deliv-

ering job security and the
“mystical feelgood factor for

individuals”. A “significant

foil” had taken place in the
share of national income
accounted for by wages and
salaries from 66.55 per cent in
1991 to 62J> per cent in 1994

with no growth in employees’
real earnings.

Big shake-up for

cable TV men
Turmoil in the cable television

industry continued yesterday
with changes of role for execu-
tives at three cable operators,

Raymond Snoddy writes. Mr
Alan Bates, the man responsi-

ble as chief executive for the
flotation of Bell Cablemedia,
accepted demotion and decided

to stay cm as managing direc-

tor with responsibility for

industry, government and reg-

ulatory issues.

Mr Alan Robinson, one cfthe

pioneers of cable television in

the UK and chairman and chief

executive of Eurobell, has
decided to sell the stake he
holds in the company through
his European Broadband
Systems and leave.

Mr Wayne Gowan, chairman
of the Cable Communications
Association, the industry trade

body, and the executive in

charge of telecommunications

at Comcast, has resigned. He is

becoming vice-president in

charge of telecommunications

at TCI International, the inter-

national arm of TCI of Denver,
the world's largest cable opera-

tor. Because TCI is a program-
mer rather than a cable opera1

tor he will have to resign as
CCA chairman.
Bell Cablemedia said yester-

day that Mr Dan Somers, who
recently became executive_
chairman of what is the third-”

largest cable company,-that be
would also be taking over as

chief executive. He said he
wanted to get closer jto the
operations.

“It is no secret that all of us
in the cable industry here ai£

not satisfied by our progress

date particularly in cable tele-

vision,” Mr Somers said yester-

day. He plans to put more
emphasis an marketing to try-

to increase the number of sub-

scribers. -

“I am sure Alan [Bites] iff

disappointed as any human-
being would be in his change
of role but tt is the best way

.

for Bell Cablemedia to became

:

pre-eminent"

BMW offshoot’s sales in Asia-Pacific region last year reached level four times higher than in 1993

Exports may boost Rover output by 10% this year
By John Griffiths In London

A steep rise in exports outside

Europe has resulted in BMW’s
Rover subsidiary in Britain

producing more than 500,000

vehicles last year. It was the

first time that figure had been

exceeded since 1989 and put
the company on course to raise

output by a further 10 per cent
in 1996. . . .

Rover sales in the Asia-

Pacific region excluding Japan
leaped to 40,000 vehicles last

year, winch was four times the
the level reached in 1993.
Rover sold 23,000 vehicles last

year in Japan, where it has
become one of the leading
importers.

North America was the other
main growth market, where
sales of the Land Rover
subsidiary rose last year by 62
per cent to 21,000 vehicles.
Land Rovers are the only
Rover vehicles now sold in
North America.
In the UK, where the

industry blames a lack of
consumer confidence for a
stagnant market. Rover's sales

last year were stable at 248500.
But the company has
nevertheless increased Its

workforce by 3500 to 40,000 in

recent months.
Mr John Towers, Rover chief

executive, was in Singapore
opening a new Rover
distribution network yesterday

while the company was
releasing statistics showing a
48 per cent rise in total output

last year, to 501,300 vehicles.

World sales cf Rover vehicles

rose last year by 2 per cent to

483.100. reflecting lack of
growth in some Important
European markets outside
Britain, Total exports outside

Europe, however, wore 38 per
cent higher at 93,000 vehicles.

The presence in Singapore of
Mr Towers underlined the
determination of Rover and
BMW to gain a strong foothold
in the “tiger” economies of the
Asfo-Pacdfic region, which are

expected to be the world’s
fastest-growing for new
vehicles over the next
decade.

Mr Bernd Pischetsrieder,
BMW’s chairman, hag made
clear that it is Rover, not
BMW, which will spearhead
the group’s sales drive Into
emerging markets.
Rover has added a total of

4JJ0Q jobs since output began
climbing strongly in 1993.
However it is unlikely that
there will be further

significant job increases this

year as the workforce is now
large enough to sustain output

of 550,000 vehicles this

year.

Job additions have not been

confined to the shop floor.

Several hundred engineers
have been recruited for new
model programmes and in

relation to Rover's own engine

production in which the
company is filling a gap once

met by its former Japanese
partner. Honda.

Lawyer masterminded
multi-million dollar fraud
By Peggy HoUbngerin London

Cbartes Deacon, is a
man since fraud charges were
first brought against him in
1993. Standing in the dock in a
London court yesterday, he
looked grey and gaunt, smiling
weakly at his family as he was
led down to the cells.

Three years ago, the Staf-

fordshire lawyer was rounder
and plumper; confident that he
would be found innocent Since

then, it has become dear that
he was the mastermind of a

multi-million dollar fraud - a
scam which he falsely claimed
had the support of the Central
Intelligence Agency and the
former US president. Mr
George Bush.

Police estimate that 832m
was paid to Deacon by individ-

uals and companies around the
world as part of the fraud,

although some was eventually
repaid. Deacon had his accom-
plices, and yesterday Keith
James Fuller was also sen-
tenced to prison. Yet a third
man was also crucial: John
Savage, who falsely claimed to
be a secret agent for the CIA
and a deputy director of the

agency's European operations.

Projects Bluebook and
Ultima were the code names
for so-called covert ' CIA
Operations to nnlndk hflKnns of

dollars for the US government,
and which subsequently could

be used to fund loans to

Deacon’s victims at advanta-

geous rates in return for

advance payments.
Project Ultima’s aim was to

belp the CIA retrieve some
$680bn held in dormant
accounts at seven Swiss banks.

The CIA was said to be seeking

to use those dollars in bolster-

ing Russia’s transition from
Conmmnism- Yet the CIA, so
the story went, could not use

Congressional funds for such a
covert operatic^ Deacon and
Fuller . churned to be helping
CIA agent Savage raise the

funds from alternative sources.

So they approached individuals
-

and businesses, promising that

in return for their help they
would get a share of the f680bn
windfall.

Bluebook involved the
release of WSJtbn in gold and
cash allegedly secreted, by the

former ruler of the Philippines,

Ferdinand Marcos. Victims
were told that the Fhfiippdnes

This letter allegedly from George Bush is a forgery

; letters said to be from fto CIA
Mr Charles Deacon, a lawyer,

and Mr James Fuller, a busi-

ness consultant, were jailed

yesterday for a total of 16

years. Victims of their activi-

ties included Belting, the for-

mer cooker manufacturer,
which paid £2J»m from pen-
sion fund assets in return for a
$50m loan to the company
which never materialised.

Belting went into liquidation

soon afterwards. Sentencing
Mr Deacon to nine years’

imprisonment and Mr James
Full ear to seven. Judge Fabian
Evans said: “The sums of

money involved in this case

have been quite staggering
and have been watchid only
by the enormity of the lies

winch you both told."

would relinquish its claims
over some of the Marcos tui-

tions and the gold, in return

for the CIA’s help in recover-

ing it The CIA then intended
to use the gold to support the

rouble. The aim was to trans-

form the rouble into an inter-

national currency. Again,
“investors" could expect sub-

stantialpayments in return for

their firiapriwl help.

Fuller drummed up business

in Europe and the Far East
with such stories. When he
was arrested on arrival at
Heathrow in 1993. police dis-

covered in his briefcase photo-

graphs of a J5bn note, used to

convince targets of the stories'

validity.

The accomplices also used

and President George Bush. In

one addressed to Deacon, Presi-

dent Bush supposedly verifies

the existence of the Ultima and
Bluebook projects. The letter

quotes a speech by John F
Kennedy: “The energy, the
frith, the devotion which we
bring to this endeavour will

light our countries and all who
serve them . . .” The letter,

like another signed by John
Savage as a CIA agent, is a
forgery. There were also forged

letters from National Westmin-
ster Bank claiming that a com-
pany controlled by Deacon and
Savage would receive a pay-
ment of $750m to provide loan

facilities.

Deacon legitimised the oper-

ation, He gave his lawyer’s
undertaking to keep the
advance payments in. a client

account, pending arrival of the
funds. Yet, often within hours,

the payments were withdrawn.
Deacon went down yesterday

claiming still to believe that

the transactions were part of a
CIA operation through its

agent. Savage. Yet bis claims

were denied by the very man
who might have been expected
give him support.

From his deathbed in Colo-

rado in 1994, Savage, who was
dying of cancer, admitted bis

guilt “Hours before he died, he
vehemently denied he had ever
been connected with the CIA,"
says Detective Inspector Bill

Hulse, who led the Stafford-

shire police investigation, with
the Serious Fraud Office.

UK NEWS DIGEST

US company
fined heavily
GATE Terminals, a US-owned fuel storage
company, was fined a total of £150,000
($226,500) in a prosecution brought by the
Health & Safety Executive after a fire at the
company’s Avanmouth depot near Bristol in

south-west England. A weaker died in the fire.

It was one cf the largest fines Imposed under
English health-and-safety legislation. The com-
pany admitted two charges at a Bristol court

and was fined £75,000 on each of them and
ordered to pay a total of £20,000 in costs. The
company said it had been the first accident in

its 23 years at Avanmouth. Changes had been
nwrln <rnw> the fin.

RolandAdburgham, Bristol

Decision today on
Maxwell prosecutions

The Serious Fraud Office will announce today
whether it is to go ahead with further prosecu-

tions over foe Maxwell affair. Mr Kevin Max-
well, his brother Mr fanMaxwell and Mr Larry
Trachtenberg, a former adviser to Robert Max-
well, were all acquitted last week of conspiring

to defraud the Maxwell pension funds. Mr
Kevin Maxwell and his brother are sens of

Robert Maxwell the publishing tycoon who
died in 199L They and Mr Trachtenberg still

free outstanding charges, mainly of conspiracy

to defraud, over the collapse of the Maxwell
empire. Mr Kevin Maxwell faces six charges,

Mr Trachtenberg three and Mr Ian Maxwell
one. Three other farmer Maxwell directors also

face charges of conspiracy to defraud.

John Mason, Una Courts Correspondent

Online libel prompts call

for reform of law
Britain should rewrite its libel laws to clarify

the position of consumer online services which
inadvertently carry defamatory statements,

the government has been told. Three of the
inciting consumer online information services,

CompuServe, Europe Online and Microsoft,

have urged the government to define the ippd

rules for online libel as part of an overall

reform of the UK’s libel laws.

Responsibility for defamatory statements
carried by online services or the Internet is

one of a number of “grey” legal areas which
have arisen as a result of the recent rapid

growth of electronic online services, the Inter-

net and other “new media”. The three compa-
nies pointed out that online service providers

typically cannot control the content of e-mail

and other messages that users send. The
online service providers believe that they
should not be held responsible fix' libellous

statements made on-line unless the service

provider has reasonable notice that a HbeDons
statement has been sent onto its system and
has “the ability and the authority to prevent
its publication, but fails to do so within a

reasonable time".

Paul Taytor, Industrial Staff

Siebe to recruit extra
engineers as orders rise

Siebe, the international controls and appli-

ances manufacturer, announced plans to

recruit 350 additional engineers after winning
orders worth £50m ($76u>. The company said

100 of the engineers would be recruited in the
UK, with the remainder employed in the US
and Far East. Of the engineers recruited in

Britain, 80 are expected to work on industrial

automation systems ordered by Dow Coming,
the US niliww manufacturer which Is expand-
ing its production faculties In south Wales.

The recruitment drive baa been stepped up
following further orders from companies such
as Air Uquide. BASF and Total in Europe; the

Virginia Fibre Corporation in the US; and the

Gas Authority of India.

Tint Burt, Financial Staff

Number of big prizes in

Lottery rival to increase

National Savings, the government department
that runs the monthly Premium Beads draw,
is to increase the number of prizes of up to

£100,000 ($151,000) in a move that will make
the bonds a more effective competitor to the
National Lottery. However, in a move that will

please critics of the lottery’s muUimilliou
pound prizes, the department has stopped
short of increasing the number of £lm winners
each month. Premium bands have risen in

popularity since the lottery was introduced in

November 1991, partly because players can get
recover their stake even if they lose. The new
prize system could increase pressure on foot-

ball pools and other forms of gambling.
Martin MacGomol Lex Page 17

Asylum concern: Dr George Carey, arch-
bishop of Canterbury and chief churchman in
the Protestant Church of England

,
and Cardi-

nal Basil Hume, archbishop cf Westminster,
told Mr Peter Lflley, social security secretary,

they were uneasy about plans to cut state

benefits to asylum-seekers. It is estimated that

measures due to come into effect soon win
affect up to 50,000 people a year seeking refuge

in Britain.

Spemfing centenary: Sunday marks the cen-

tenary of the first speeding fine in Britain, said

the Automobile Association. Walter Arnold
from south London was convicted for driving

at 8 miles an hour (lSkpb) in a 2 miles an hour
(3kph) zone. Today about 600,000 drivers a year
are caught speeding in Britain.

Manager suspended: A security manager
working on the Newbury bypass scheme was
suspended after allegations that recruits to his

team were encouraged to use violence against

protesters who are trying to prevent trees

being cleared on the site. The manager is said

to have told recruits including a newspaper
journalist posing as a Frenchman: “Anything
in foe trees you whack". Dozens cf protesters

are opposing foe bypass 90km west of London
on the A34 road from the port of Southampton
to the EngHah Midlands.

Anatomy of a sell-off: $332m spent and $7m recovered
Ministers spent
nearly £220m
($3S2m) on a
privatisation
which raised
just £4.7m
($7.1m), a

report from the National Audit
Office (NAO) says today,
James Harding writes at West-

minster. In his most critical

account so far of a government
privatisation. Sir John Bourn,

the auditor-general, describes

handling of the sale of the

Property Services Agency as

“most unusual”. The report

calculates that the fees to the

government’s advisers were
more than three times the pro-',

ceeds of the sale and questions

the wisdom of selling rather

than, simply closing the

agency.
The environment depart-

ment, which managed foe sale

of foe agency which used to

carry out government TwnMing
weak, yesterday stood by what
tt called a “successful privati-

sation." “We are pleased to

note that the companies have

all been operating successfully

since privatisation," one minis-

try official said.

The derision to sell PSA ser-

vices, which faced chronic
redundancy problems after the

government started contract-

ing out all its building weak in

1988, was taken the following

year by Mr Chris Patten, who
was then environment secre-

tary. Air Patten is now gover-

nor of Hong Kang;
The grounds far privatisa-

tion were that transferring

some of foe redundancy costs

to foe buyers of the business

would be less expensive than

closing the PSA. However, the
report suggests that the clo-

sure costs were “overstated”.

In what one official acknowl-

edged was “a barbed criticism”

of Mr Patten’s decision to pri-

vatise, Sir John, said “the NAO
were unable to conclude
whether each sale took place at

a cost less than that of clo-

sure."

The PSA was broken in 1993

into five regional companies in

preparation for the sale by Mr

David Curry, then junior envi-

ronment minister.

Tbe sale eventually earned
foe Treasury only £4.7m even
though foe PSA was expecting
profits of £33.4m in the coming
year and had contracts from
Ministry of Defence worth
£4Q0m over foe following five

The buyers of the PSA were
granted deferred payment
terms, “effectively providing
loans to purchasers,” said foe
NAO. The one exception was
W.S. Atkins, which acquired

the Manchester division, and
was paid £11.5m. by foe envi-

ronment department to “buy"
the business.

“The National Audit Office

consider this was an unusual
way of effecting a sale," the

report concludes.
The report points out that

redundancy costs under the
Civil Service scheme were par-
ticularly high. Of the redun-
dancy liabilities, £51m was
transferred to the private sec-

tor and £133.5m was paid by
the government

j
Biggest British firms are frustrated by differing national rules in areas such as auditing

Profession becomes testbed for Gatt liberalisation
By Jim KeBy
Accountancy Correspondent

Ambassador Leonora SaureL tbe El

Salvadorean envoy to the Uruguay

round of the General Agreement an

Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) has spent the

week touring foe offices of foe “great

and good" in British accounting. They

discussed liberalisation of profes-

sional services across international

borders, with accounting as foe first

such profession to be set free.

Last summer in Geneva, the work-

ing party on professional services

held its first formal meeting since the

foundation of the World Trade Organ-

isation, its parent body, six months

earlier. 1*6 Uruguay Round of Gatt

had agreed at US and European insis-

tence that multilateral trade rules

should indude services, which should

be given a similar freedom of move-

ment to goods. The working party is

dedicated to removing barriers to the

provision of cross-border professional

services. .
'

Tbe working party

accountancy profession as its tesfoed.

Ambassador Saurel, who retains her

ambassadorial status in her new role,

is fo** working party chairman. This
week she was in tbe UK at the invita-

tion of its accounting profession.

There is some concern at foe lack of

urgency which appears to have
gripped the working party. Professor

Peter Walton of the University of

Geneva is a keen observer of the par-

ty's weak- “I am not sure that anyone
fully understands' the possible conse-

quences of cross-border liberalisation,

so it is hardly surprising that the

WTO working party Is approaching

the subject with all the enthusiasm of

a lobster watching the chef boll

water," he says. -

Mr John Beggarly, head of tbe Fed-

eration deslExperts Comptables Euro-

peans (FEED, the umbrella body tor

European accountants, also has con-

cerns: “We remain convinced that the

working party has the capacity to

achieve greater liberalisation, -We
recognise the difficulties of getting

started, but we remain hopeftil con-

crete progress can be made in the

near future."

Ambassador Sautel last called foe
working party to-order earlier this

month - the next meeting is March
IS. Tbe last meeting set out a list of

subjects to be addressed in any model
agreement, and .

asked for further

information an profesrional qualifica-

tions in developing countries. The
repeated requests far mare informa-

tion which worry some observers.

The working party has at least

These include tackling the barriers

which can prevent accountants prac-

tising across borders, such as the
mutual recognition of qualifications;

gnrirmim periods for post-qualifica-

tion experience; and minimum educa-

tional requirements. Others include

relationships between local profes-

sional bodies, the use of the account-

ing code set out by the London-based
International Accounting Standards

Committee and an investigation of

the way in which professional liabil-

ity would be affected by cross-border

practice.

Some countries wish to get to grips

with foe Issues while others want to

illustrate just how difficult foe task

may be. Australia, Canada, Japan,
Swlteeriand, Turkey and the US have

all put forward proposals on urgent
Issues to be addressed.

The US, fisc example, wanted to dis-

cuss restrictions on foreign ownership
and differing ethical codes on adver-

tising and competitive fees. Tbe EU,
which speaks for the member states

at the working party; has yet to

deliver its paper. Some observers

deduce a lack of agreement behind
the scenes.

Several WTO member countries
have shown an outright lack of enthu-
siasm to grasp the nettle of reform.
With less to gain, andtmder&eveloped
domestic accountancy services, they
have taken ah understandable Inter-

est in taking & slightly cooler look at
tbe proposed reforms. In Japan, for

example, there appears to be anxiety
that domestic firms might fail prey to

acquisitive competitors from over-

Britain’s “Big Six” firms win see
manybenffitemharmouisaticaL They
are frustrated now by differing
national rules in areas such as audit-
ing. Italy’s tradition of rotating audi-
tors, for example, is seen as a signifi-

cant problem, as are French

requirements too: several auditors to
wort on the same set of accounts.

Liability is a more difficult issue. At
the moment each national firm of
accountants believes Itself largely
protected from legal actions taken
against sister firms in other countries.
But as the “Big Six" struggle to por-
tray themselves as global organisa-
tions, these firewalls may one day be
in danger of being breached.

It would be too much to expect the
' working party to offer an answer to
the liability problem along with
everything else. The Big Six must
hope that efforts to reform the law of
liability in various states will eventu-
ally make it pointless for any litigant

to shoparound for foe most beneficial

jurisdiction in which to sue.

There is plenty of support for
Ambassador Samel's project hi foe
UK. Her tr^p to London took in visits

to tbe Accounting Standards Board,
foe International Accounting Stan-
dards Committee, and the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales - one of foe bodies which
has helped push forward this issue of
harmonisation.
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The human element is often

overlooked in the heat of bid

battle, says Vanessa Houlder

People
power

Asltoy Aaimcod

WEB Geny Robinson have the last laugh? Initial triumph can turn into pyntric victory

JOHN KA Y

Poor odds on the

takeover lottery

M arathon takeover bat-

tles, such as that
between Granada and
Forte, usually end in

euphoria for the winning side. But
veterans of acquisitions are well
aware that an initial triumph can

turn into a pyrrhlc victory’.

There is a “remarkable consen-

sus” that fewer than half of all

acquisitions can be considered suc-

cessful, according to research by
the Economist Intelligence Unit
entitled Making Acquisitions
Work*, published today.

Studies of failed mergers and
acquisitions usually focus an finan-

cial, strategic and business factors.

Relatively little attention is often

paid to cultural and human prob-

lems. Yet these issues which
emerge during the implementation

phase of a merger can scupper an
otherwise promising deal.

“Unless the human element is

managed carefully, there is a seri-

ous risk of losing the financial and
business advantages which the
acquisition could bring to the par-

ent company,” concluded a study of

the role that the “human factor”

played in 40 acquisitions in the US
and UK In the 1980s by the London
Business School and Egon Zehnder
International, consultants.

The latest offering from the EIU
concurs. “The major problems in

the ongoing implementation phase
usually concern human difficulties

thrown up by the merger process.”

It outlines a number of integration

rules employed by accomplished
acquirers: “plan first, implement
quickly, communicate frankly and
act correctly”. A company that is

insensitive in the way that it treats

people will store up problems for

future acquisitions.

Given that the vast majority of

acquisitions are friendly and the

target company is freely open to

inspection and discussion, thorough
pre-acquisition planning is usually

possible. But in many cases it Is

still a cursory affair that overlooks

on-financial issues. In the LBS
study, for example, all the buyers
conducted financial audits of the

acquired companies before they

bought them. But only 37 per cent

carried out a management or per-

sonnel audit Even that figure was
considerably overstated, because
many of the audits were limited to

pensions, salary levels and general

personnel policies, covering just the

top levels in the company.
Concern about the low priority

given to personnel issues when an
acquisition is evaluated is shared

by consultants. “In a situation that

demands and gets, detailed audits of
equipment, properly, finances and
IT systems, the one asset that

appears to be overlooked is people,”

says Bridget Skelton of PA Consult-

ing Group. The risk of damage to

morale, performance and culture is

great, she thinks.

People in Business, a communica-
tions consultant, argues that a
proper asset valuation should
include information on recruitment

and retention, assessment of the
performance of key managers and
its culture, values and behaviour.

Issues surrounding post acquisi-

tion personnel strategy were exam-
ined by senior personnel directors,

corporate financiers and fond man-
agers at a seminar organised by
People in Business last year.

All three groups were held, to

some extent responsible for the low
priority given to human resources.

The fond management industry
came under fire for its narrow
emphasis on financial measures in
determining a bid.

Paul Manduca, chief executive of

Threadneedle Asset Management,
points out that few fond managers
pretend to be experts on manage-
ment issues.

“Most fluid managers and corpo-

rate financiers have never worked
in industry. They may know these

businesses well but they actually

don't know what the opportunities

and problems are,” he says.

But Andrew Lambert managing
director of People in Business, takes

a contrary view. “A fond manager
should be looking ahead to where
the business is going in a much
more inquiring way. This will, in

tom, raise the ante for management
teams, who will be under more pres-

sure to plan and manage thor-

oughly. and treat people issues in a

less cavalier fashion than too often

seems to be the case.”

Corporate financiers were also

criticised for dominating the deal-

making process and limiting access

to other professionals. “What they
[corporate financiers] need to do in

the future is to include a wider
array of professions to bring other

necessary skills to bear.” says Mich-

ael Robinson, director of human
resources at Henderson Administra-

tion (the fond management group
which took over Touche Remnant)

.

Nick Dillon, a director of corpo-

rate finance at Robert Fleming,
agrees that there is a need for bet-

ter analysis of some issues that
involve human resources. Acquir-

ing companies need to be more real-

istic about plans to squeeze costs

and more- careful about assessing

the impact that those savings will

have on turnover.

But he argues that it is ty> to the

human resources directors to show
the importance of their role.

A central problem may be an
image one. “Given that HR is tradi-

tionally regarded as ‘warm and
fuzzy', it is even more difficult for

the HR function to ensure that it

has a seat at the table,” says Rob-
inson. It is, he concludes, important
for human resources specialists to

demonstrate that they have the
commercial nous to be involved in
the M&A team.
Participants in the seminar

acknowledged that they could be
accused of special pleading. But the

idea that an earlier and more care-

ful examination of the people and
cultural issues would help improve
the success of acquisitions seems
persuasive.

Financial and business criteria

provide the necessary, but not suffi-

cient preconditions for a successful

acquisition, according to the Lon-
don Business School study. Once
the company has been acquired, it

is then almost entirely dependent
upon its people to make it live up to

expectations.

*Available from EIU, 15 Regent
Street. London SWlY 4LR. Price

£345.

t
There have been
four great merger
booms in Britain

this century. The
first followed the
development of
mass production
techniques which
increased the effi-

cient size of manufacturing plants

and firms. Many of Britain's lead-

ing companies today, such as ICI

and Unilever, are products of the

wave of mergers which followed.

The next was in the 1960s, when
concentration at home was seen as

a response to growing competition

overseas. It rarely was, and few of

the companies created then - such
as British Leyland or ICL - enjoyed
the success their promoters had
looked for.

The aftermath of those years
itself developed to the theme of the

1980s’ meager boom. The issue was
no longer size and scale, or the
development of national champi-
ons; it was releasing value. A dif-

ferent management team could
make more of the same assets,

whether through acquisition or
buyout. Hostile bids, unknown
before the 1960s and rare even
then, became routine - Burtons
bought DebenhamSt Guinness won
Distillers. Sir James Goldsmith
failed to take BAT.
But for the mergers and acquisi-

tions or the 1990s. the argument is

different yet again. The emphasis is

on partnerships and alliances, inte-

gration and related diversifica-

tions, on industry restructuring.
Strategic logic is the key buzz
word.
The reasons for mergers may

vary, but the response remains the

same. And you need only look at

the grin on Gerry Robinson’s face

to see why. For the modern man-
ager, only acquisition reproduces
the thrill of the chase, the adven-
tures of military strategy. There is

the buzz that comes from the late-

night meetings in merchant banks,
the morning conference calls with
advisers to plan strategy. Nothing
else puts your picture and your
pronouncements on the front page,

nothing else offers so easy a way to

expand your empire and emphasise
your role.

But does this have much to do
with business? The intellectual case
for this type of merger and acquisi-

tion activity was developed by
American lawyers and finance

economists in the mid-1960s, who
created the concept of “the market

for corporate control”. In this mar-

ket, the right to manage corpora-

tions was a commodity for sale to

the highest bidder, and as in any

other market this process led

resources to be deployed in the

most efficient of all possible nays.

Yet there are at least two reasons

why the analogy between the

market for corporate control and
the market for other goods and

services does not really apply. One
of the attractions of competitive

markets is the pressure they create

for gradual improvement and
gradual correction. If your product

is good, you gain market share, and
that stimulates others to follow; if

It is not, you lose market share and.

there is an immediate, and

Successful bidders
are often only the
people who were
willing to pay too
much. At the same
time, good buys may
be ignored because
there is no way the
potential purchaser
can be confident that

he really is making a
good buy

growing, need to respond.

The market for corporate control

is not like that at all. Control,
unlike market share, is an all or
nothing business. So Distillers

could wallow tn complacency for 30
years until, in 1986, everything
changed. There Is no chance as
there is in the detergent market to

buy a bit more of Gerry, a little less

ofRoom, and see how it works out;

suddenly, and abruptly, Rocco is

out and Gerry is in. The
evolutionary process of the
competitive market is replaced by
the cataclysmic upheavals of the

takeover process.

And that leads to the second
important difference. Markets work
best when there Is symmetric
Information - when buyers and
sellers are more or less equally
weD-informed about what it is they
trade. The markets for used cars

and life insurance new seem to

work as well as they should - they

are archetypes of asymmetric

information. And so h the market

for corporate control. Incumbent

management always knows more

about what is for sale than the

potential purchaser. Even the worst

of managers is better informed

about his business than someone

who has never been inside it

And that is why. like used car

trading, the market In second-hand

companies is rarely efficient.

Successful bidders are often only

the people who were willing to pay

too much - that is the reason why
their bid succeeds. At the same
time, good buys may be ignored

because there is no way the

potential purchaser can be

confident that he really Is waking a
good buy.
So companies get taken over that

should stay independent, and
companies stay independent that

should be acquired. The largely

random incidence of the takeover

process means that it Is very for

from being the source of corporate

accountability and effective

discipline on management
behaviour that the textbook model

of the market for corporate control

suggests.

And that is why the success

record of acquisition activity, taken
as a whole, is such a disappointing

one. There are several ways in

which the results can be assessed.

Stock market studies show that,

while takeovers certainly benefit

owners of the acquired company,
they do little for the acquirer.

Analyses of pre- and post-merger

profitability fail to come up with

net gains. Corporate histories show
that companies divest a high
proportion of what they buy. And
the simple subjective test of asking
firms whether they thought their

purchases had or had not been
successful comes up with no more
than a 50/50 response.

There are particular acquisitions

which have yielded Indisputable

benefits - such as the
transformation of Distillers, or
some of the under-managed
companies bought by Hanson. An
activity can be unprofitable on
average and yet produce many
individual successes. Hie national

lottery is built on just such a
principle. As Camelot reminds us
each week, it conld be you. But
mostly it Isn’t.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Rare Mayfair Freehold
Available - 9,250 sqft

Top Specification Offices/Residential

with Basement Car Parking

I

I
HODNETT

I MARTIN
[

SMITH
ZCHARTBBKR
5 s HR VETOES

0171-839 8181

Ref: PS Ref: PJF

For Sale
Factory Premises Situated in Thailand

Total Land Area: 30,564 Sam

BUILDINGS
Covered partly enclosed production area 1,705 Sq.m
(7.5 metre working height)

Office/Quality Control Lab 183 Sq.m
Workshop 240 Sq.m
othere .474 Sq.m

Located at Krathumban District In Samutsakom Province

Approximately 35km South West of Bangkok on
main road system, semi Industrial area

Facility is 4 years old, built to

multinational company standards

Plant will be disposed of separately to
provide dear factory space.

Write to Box C424S, Financial Timas,
One Southwark Bridge, London SB1 9HL

FOUR DAYS
AT THE HEA
THE INTER
PROPERTY

M I
THE JNTERNATL01iA^|#PERTY M

With some 8,000 iq. m. of exhibition

and over 7,000 professionals

expected to attend,

seventh edition is

mom than ever

the premier event for

international property professionals.

• The ultimate focus for the supply and

demand ofcommercial property

The fast track for top-level contacts

• The ideal venue to arrange partnerships

consortia and to originate new business.

Schedule your trtp today

:

March 14-17, 1996

Four days you can't afford to miss.

9
PALAIS DES FESTIVALS • CANNES • FRANCE - MARCH 14-17

hrMv ifawfat Dwid Sdadtr -WMdnOpairim Id

U: 44 (0171)580086 -Em; 44|DI71]BK(*0

FOR SALE
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

PORTUGAL
Modem industrial premises,

12.000 square metres,

water supply autonomy. 4.500
square metres covered area.

air conditioning.

Contact IAZUL
Phone 351 1 3210100.
Fax 351 1 3210152

PRE-LET
ENTERPRISE

[ZONE INVESTMENTS

!00% CapitalAllowance
for Individuals

AND COMPANIES

£500.000 TO £6.000.000

Contact: Richard Johnson

(0171)499 8626

StQuintin

A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising

Advertise your property to
approximately 1 mUtton FT
readers in ISO countries.

For details:

Courtney Andersen
on +44 (0)3.71 873 3252

Nadine Howarth
on +44 (0)171 873 3211

FRANCE
We (penalise in marketing commercial

propsiy in Ranee, and xt on behalf or

major ntematioMl banks, insurance

companies, investors and developers.

Though our proactive and strategic

nuufccriitg methods, we have achieved

significant results for our clieols.

If you arc having di faculties in letting or
idling your commercial property In

Franceyou should speak m us first

KM. XKVECT2SSEMSNT5

72, n» du ftoboag, St Hauart 73008 Paris

TO. II) 40 07 86 07- Pax; 1 1)4007 8008

LAUSANNE
Avenue de Provence

Available to let from SFr. 180.-/rrv

3082m : of commercial and
adminitration office space

Sale considered!

Information and viewing:

DUFOUR-HAUS AG, Basel

Phone 0041/61/286 27 27
Fax 0041/61/235 27 23

FOR SALE
Hotel - Portugal

RjUy equipped and emuntiy

running three star hotel with ill

rooms + 2 suites. SO tons from

Lisbon (Portugal)- Golf and beach

resort. 15 employees.

Contact: IAZUL
Phone 351 1 3210100
Fax: 351 1 3210152

New York
BusiNE5S-/OmcE Building

Downtown, Tri Be CA
Broadway, app.130 000 sq.ft.

12 floors. 4 elevators,

low vacancy,

app. 45 tenants.

Grub* <St 'Watakewitx

Baffind«mm 38, 0-29095 Hamburg
Td. +4Wfl/3097000. Fax 309700-30

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

HELLENIC REPUBLIC
MINISTRY OF TOURISM

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDER
in the

DEVELOPMENT OF CASINO ENTERPRISES
IN GREECE

(Law 2206/1994 Government Gazette 62A/1994)

Interested parties are hereby invited to obtain the particulars of a
Call For Tender pertaining to the award to the highest bidder at one
Casino License which is to be accompanied by Investments in

Tourism.

The installation site of the enterprise Is the following:

1. One in the Doiranis region.

The aim of the lender is the creation ol high standard Casinos and
the realization of substantial Investments that will benefit Tourism in

Greece and the National Economy. The investments proposed by
the candidates win be evaluated In accordance to the criteria
specified by the Law 2206/1994, the contribution to the
development of Tourism in the country as well as the upgrading of
Tourism in the areas that these enterprises will operate.

Partioilar Importance will be placed on the creation of special tourist
Infrastructure installations and projects, that will attract high level
tourists to Greece- as for example. Conference Tourism. Winter
Tourism and Manne Tourism.

Investors wishing to take part In the lender may obtain all relevant
details and a copy ol tender documents from the following address:

MINISTRY OF TOURISM
SEC5SAHIAT 0,1 THE international competitionFOR THE CONCESSIONOF CASINO UCEnIeS^

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

2 AUERIK1S STR.,
5th FLOOR - OFFICES 517-518
105 64 -ATHENS - GREECE

TEL: 3221 239 FAX:32 3gfilw
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.T
be arts have been saved
from potential crisis -
once again. A powerful
rear-guard actios by Lord

cu of England, and his secretary

f?B,
erai' MaIT Allen, has clawed

cot to the
1996-97 grant fra* the arts contained
in the last Budget
The Treasury, ignoring govern-

ment pledges that the additional
money coming to the arts from the
National Lottery would not be used
as an excuse to reduce core fnud-
tog, pushed through a 2.7 per cent
reduction in the ACE budget to
£186.1m.
So appalled was Lord Cowrie

that he refused to distribute his
grant among the council’s 170 cli-
ents and called fen- talks with Vir-
ginia Bottomley, the heritage min-
ister. Yesterday Lord Cowrie
announced that an additional
£4.3m was available for the arts, to
take account of the greater admin-

Small victory in battle over lottery
Antony Thomcroft on who gets what from the latest Arts Council grants

istrattve costs the ACE carries in

supervising lottery applications.

The ACE has also released £lm
from its contingency fund. The
result Is that most of the council’s

clients, from the Royal Opera
House Covent Garden with its

£15m to the Netting HH1 carnival
bands with £100,000, will receive
stand-still grants for 1996-97.
For most arts companies this w)H

be the fourth successive year of fro-

zen funding, which amounts to an 8
per cent decline to their grant in
real terms. The ACE has recognised
that some companies are in dire
peril, and has given additional
money. The main beneficiary Is the
Donmar Warehouse to Covent Gar-
den which, to spite of an impres-

sive creative reputation, was near
to dosing after the withdrawal of

its sponsorship funding. It receives

a one-off grant of £150.000 from the
councxL
Other companies to gain are the

City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, which gets £75,000 more
at £l_22m, and the Bournemouth
Orchestras, up £75,000 to £1.66m.
There are also small rises for. the
LSO, the LPO and the Pfaflhar-

moaia in London, and the Northern
Stofonia, reflecting the diffi-

cult fafftchi ptiimrfp for orches-
tras.

The council has developed
national strategies for music and
liimcp milt they benefit more than
ftratnn fw*m fli» limited fiyn avail-

able for extra funding. English
Touring Opera receives £75,000
more and there are grants for
chamber orchestras such as City of
London Stofonia, Sinfonia 21, the
London Mozart Players and the
Orchestra of St Johns. Among the
dance companies, Siobhan Davies
receives a rise of moire than 45 per
cent to £226,000, and there Is

£100,000 available to promote
dance to London.
This is a rescue operation that

cannot be done again,” Allen said
yesterday. Next year the ACE faces
another reduction in its basic
grant But by next year the £30Qm
which the arts receives to lottery

funding should be making an
impact

The most significant and encour-
aging news for the arts came on
Monday when the heritage minister
announced more flexibility in tbe
use of lottery money.
In theory it can still go only

towards capital rather than reve-

nue projects. But these have been
widened to include the cost of artis-

tic commissions, grants to talented

young arts performers and to
increase apreeft to the arts **no»g
the young and pensioners through
subsidised ticket prices. It also
includes a stabilisation fund which
wQI give one-off grants to enable
arts companies to push through
strategic changes that will improve
their financial situation.

ft is possible that within a year

the ACE will be distributing
around £5Qm of lottery money to

applicants in these areas. So thea-
tres keen to commission new plays,
orchestras seeking to perform to
capacity bouses, and arts educa-
tional projects could be attached to

& substantial cash life-line by next
year.
There should also be some signs

of the gains to revenue funding
which follow from the new capital

projects funded by the lottery, from
better seating, to computerised box
offices, to shops and bars.

The impact of the lottery an the
arts, however, is slows* than antic-

ipated. Alien said that although the
Arts Lottery Board had committed
around £250m to successful appli-

cants, only £16m had actually been
handed over. There were still prob-

lems about mufrhtog funding and
ensuring that proposed schemes
were financially water tight.

This is not good news but an
account of an aversion of disaster,"

Lord Gowrie said. “We are going
into battle already to prevent a far-

ther cut next year." But it is

unlikely that Bottomley, or her suc-
cessor, win be quite so
about reassessing the grant next
November.

By then tbe hope must be that
tbe money coming into tbe arts
through the lottery will be starting

to transform the UK into tbe cul-
tnral dynamo of tbe world.

As Lord Gowrie pointed out yes-

terday, the arts, along with its bed-
fellows in the media and tourism.
Is already tbe third biggest Indus-
try in the UK, tbe hope far the
future for many forma- Industrial
cities.

When the bat
met a bright

butterfly
Paul Betts visits the Frick to find an exhibition
celebrating the 19th-century dandy centred on

one of Whistler’s most famous paintings

F
eeling somewhat
mauve after a long
transatlantic flight, 1

revisited this week
The Frick CollectionF
eeling somewhat
mauve after a long
transatlantic flight, 1

revisited this week
The Frick Collection

in Manhattan to restore my
spirits and stumbled on to an
enchanting little exhibition
devoted to the Mauve Decade
in France, England and Amer-
ica.

Called The Butterfly and the
Bat, the show is based around
one of the Frick’s famons
paintings: the portrait
“Arrangement in Black and
Gold". The painting is a depic-

tion of the fm-de-s&cle French
poet, boulevardier and
supreme dandy Count Robert
de Montesquiou by the equally

dandy American expatriate art-

ist James McNeill Whistler.

The butterfly refers to the
familiar insignia Whistler used
to sign his works, reflecting

the artist's aesthetic credo of

delighting with the beauty of

his art However, he also added

on occasion a stinging scorpi-

on’s tail to his butterflies,

reflecting Ins dark side.

The bat was adopted by Mon-
tesquiou as his personal
emblem together with the blue

hydrangea because, in his own
words: “I felt this refractory

plant associated with this

rebellious bird would dominate
my life, because the two
together would make use of

me. for the one, in its abnor-

mal azure blue, and the other,

in its colourless anxiety . . . rep-

resent the double sign of the
joining of Dissimilarity and of

Melancholy...

”

The small exhibition, scat-

tered around five galleries In

the Frick’s Fifth Avenue man-
sion, examines tbe wider con-

text of Whistler's portrait,

using the picture as the basis

of a broader sociological sur-

vey of tbe attitudes and style

of an age.

This is reinforced by the

show’s catalogue which is an
illustrated social history by
Edgar Munhall, the Frick's

ycuxator, of the /in-de-stecie

P. HeUen’s “Portrait of
Whistler’ 1897

world of grand aristocrats and
upper bohemia, of salmis and
art studios.

Munhall organised a similar

exhibition 10 years ago and
wrote a book around another

great painting in The Flick

Collection, the portrait of Com-
tesse d’HaussaaviUe by Ingres.

'The aristocratic

pursuit of
displeasing

\

was a

mission

This exhibition was part of a
growing trend of using a single

work of art as the basis of a
broader social and historical

.

study. s

In the case of The Butterfly

and the Bat, the exhibition por-

trays tbe world of the lSth-cen^.

tury dandy through paintings^

letters, furniture and others

memorabilia connected with .-

the Whlstler-Montesquioti
social set

Thus one of the galleries is

.
devoted to an exhibit cf clothes
and accessories favoured by
the dandy, frteinriing g copy of

tbe Chinchilla cape - made
specially for the show by Revfl-

lon of New York - which the
languid figure of Mcotesqutou
carries over his arm in the
Whistler portrait

The cape belonged to the
Comtesse Greffulhe, the reign-

ing queen erfParisian society at

the time, a life-long confidant

of the Count and considered

the most beautiful woman to

Europe by Proust
Proust used the dandy Count,

and the Comtesse as models
for characters in his A to

recherche du temps perdu.
Far Montesquiou the nature

of his clothing was only a man-
ifestation of his aeathfttir. pre-

occupations, whether it be his
handwriting, the decoration of

his homes or the bindingof his

books. The exhibition under-

lines all Bug, echoing Bande-
* lake’s definition, fog*. “Dandy-
- ism Is not as many unreflect-

ing people seem to believe, an
; immoderate taste for dress and
- material elegance. Those
i things for the perfect dandy
are only a symbol of the aristo-

cratic superiority of his mind
.and the only exercises proper
far strengthening the will and

, disdp&ning the souL"
> Baudelaire - a dandy himself
‘ for a short while - went on to

say that for the dandy “the
aristocratic pursuit of displeas-

ing” was a mission. And cer-

tainly both Montesquiou and
Whistler, to a lesser extent
were out to unsettle and pro-
voke by using their armoury of

wit costume and artistic
enrfpuvran*.

, Whistler’s portrait of Montes-
qttiou was no exception. From
the beginning it excited scan-

dal and controversy.

i

.

The present show wfll con-

tinue to have an impact well

after it closes thanks to Mon-
hall's study. Any-
body who will have seen it or
read tbe book wfll look upon

Whistler’s ‘Arrangement in Black and Gold’ of Count Robert de Montesqnion

Whistler’s famous “black por-

trait" with a more understand-

ing eye and perhaps reassess

the conventional view that
dandyism is simply a frivolous

pursuit.

It may well be so but there is

northing frivolous about Whis-
tler's “Arrangement to Black
and Gold”. Whistler was quite

obsessive about his portraits

and tyrannical with his sub-
jects. Montesquiou complained

of being “drained" by tbe artist

during the long posing ses-

sions. But he also recalled in
his memoirs the “most beauti-

ful” phrase ever spoken by a
painter “Look at me for an
instant longer, and you urill

lookforever'’.

The great portrait will con-

tinue to hang in the Frick’s

Oval room past the garden
court with its fountain and
spitting frogs and Manet’s

“Bullfight” tucked away in one
comer behind the pnimg-

WMstler and Montesquiou,
The Butterfly and toe Bat, by
Edgar MnuhaD, published by
Tbe Frick Coflectian/ Flamma-
rtena ($46 hardback, 175pages).
The Frick Collection, 1 East
70th Street, New York, NY.
The exhibition runs until Sun-
day, January 2& Flammarfon,
28, rue Radne. 75006 Paris.

Music / Adrian Jack

Beethoven cycle

B
arely a week after the took first violin and appears
Lindsay Quartet com- very much to lead,

pleted their trawl In the first “Rasumovsky
through Beethoven’s Setter switched places wit]B
arely a week after the
Lindsay Quartet com-
pleted their trawl
through Beethoven’s

complete string quartets at tbe
Wigmore Hall, London has
been offered another cycle by
the Emerson String Quartet
Unlike the British players,

the American Emersons are
playing toe quartets to some-
thing closer to their chronol-

ogy. to each of the first three

concerts, they have included
two of toe Opus 18 set and one
of the “Rasumovsky” Quartets.

Opus S9, and in the opening
programme we bad the third

and first of Opus IS and the
first “Rasumovsky".

If a less than capacity audi-

ence for these fine players
suggested people thought the
earlier works of slighter inter-

est. it was a pity. And there

was ample contrast between
the shining and lyricalD major
quartet. Opus 18 no 3, and the

gruffer, more muscular F
major weak which comes first

in tire set
These are rough generalisa-

tions with which anyone might
take issue, for the F major
Quartet has the mere serious

and expressive slow move-
ment whose most intense pas-

sage at the end toe Emersons
charged with such voltage that
we hardly dared breathe.

The players arranged them-
selves, after toe American
fashion, with the viola player
on tho audience’s right and the
cellist between him and the
two violinists. The outermost
players sat three-quarters fac-

ing the front, emphasising that
tins was a public performance
as well as a conversation
among themselves. In both
Opus IE works, Philip Setter

took first violin and appeared
very much to lead.

to the first “Rasumovsky”
Setter switched places with
Eugene Drucker. Drucker
seemed tbe less forceful player,

yet it was hard to tell, for if he
had seemed a shade discreet to

Opus 18^ here he was pushed, it

seemed, to his limits and his

brow was wet by the end. He
did well - and better than
well - as did the whole quar-
tet.

The viola player was com-
manding, not encumbered by
any of tbe awkwardness under
which the instrument some-
times labours, and toe cellist

had a big and lovely sound -

the whole instrument reso-

nated with surprising immedi-
acy. as if of its own accord.

to toe first “Rasumovsky”
there was the usual unfocused
tuning on the penultimate note
of the opening phrase, both
when he introduced it and
again when all the players
restated it near the end of the
movement; but there was little

curdled intonation apart from
that, or garbled rhythms -

hardly grounds for quibbling
in what were not so much
“interpretations" as absorbing
experiences.

There is a prejudice that'

technical excdteice is hard to

match with expressive depth,

as if to say that you have to be
a bit scratchy and ragged to be
profound. The Emersons
showed that Beethoven can be
played with polish and not
seem superficial.

Farther concerts in the cycle

at the Queen Elizabeth Hall:

tonight January 28, January
30, February 1 and 2. All at
7.45pm.

NPG goes for cash

T
he National Portrait

Gallery this week
made its £10m bid far

lottery cash. It is

applying to the Heritage Lot-

tery Board for support to a
planned £L4m redevelopment,
lids is designed to refashion

Its ’entrance hall; install an
escalator to transport visitors

to the under-visited top floors;

create a roof-top cafe with pan-

oramic views; and build a lec-

ture theatre.

The most interesting feature

of toe plan is the co-operation

with the adjacent National Gal-

lery. The NG’s director, Neal

MacGregor, has agreed to
waive his right to ancient
lights over the courtyard
between tbe two galleries,

which will provide much of the

extra space, to return, the NG
wfll grin a tow cf narrow gal-

leries to the NPG overlooking

St Martin’s Race, which it will

use to show small printings.

If toe scheme goes ahead
there will be extra space to
show 150 more paintings, con-

centrating on tbe Tudor period.

The NPG displays 1,350 works
from a collection totalling 9,500

portraits, hi 1993 tbe NPG com-
pleted a £12m development,
adding a library and offices

and. freed up space for toe pap-

ular 20th-century gallery.

The architects are Jeremy
Dixon and Edward Jones, and
if all goes to plan the bigger

and better gallery will be ready
by January 2000.

A.T.
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International

1 AMSTERDAM
ioncert
toncertgebouw
el: 31-20-5730573
> KonlnWijk Concertgebouworkest

Hh conductor Hans Vonk. foe

edertands Kamerkoor and tenor

aurance Dale perform Debussy's

Trols Nocturnes", Escher's "Unrvers

a Rimbaud" and R. Schumann’s

Symphony No.4“; 8.15pm; dan 31;

to 1,2

I BERLIN
yONCERT/ anzerthaus'
4b 49-30-203092100/01

* Slnfonieorchester tier Hochschuto

f > r Musik ’Hanna aster* Berlin: with .

>
‘ inductor Aiun Francis and

un-player Kstja IWerbacn perform

yks by Prokofiev, Strauss and

ravinsky, 8pm; Jan 31

lUharmonie & Kammermusiksaal

I; 49-30-254880

Grigori Sokolov: the pianist

rforms preludes and fugues from

5. Bach’s “Oas WoMtemperieite

avier", Chopin’s “4 Nocturnes*

and Stravinsky's "Petrushka"; 8pm;
Jan 30
OPERA & OPERETTA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600
• La TravJata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Shao-Chie LO and performed by
the Komische Oper. Soloists include

Nadehnann, KOttenbaum, Fedin and
Dobber, 7.30pm; Jan 29

BONN
DANCE
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Teh 49-228-7281

• Bn Sornmemachtstraum: a
choreography by Youri Vfonos to

music by Mendelssohn, performed

by the Bafiet Bonn. Soloists Include

Natascha Hoffmam-Sinikova and
Aiexej Moussatov; 7pm; Jan 27

DRESDEN
DANCE
Sfichsiscfie Staatooper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Rot und Schwarz: a
choreography by Uwe Schott to

music by Berfiaz, performed by the

Ballet Dresden. Soloists include

Margaret lllmann, Carole Artoo and
Vladimir Dersvianko; 11am; Jan 28,

31 (7pm)

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Jahrtnmderthafle Hoechst

Tel: 49-89-3601240

• Horst Antes. Werka aus der

Sammlung Etta und Otto Stangf:

exhibition devoted to Horst Antes,

one' of the leading Agues of the

West German art scene at the

beginning of foe 1960a. The display

presents several works as proof of

his successful endeavor to break up
with tradftions and create something
new. The exhibits survey almost 30
years of Antes’ artistic achievements
and include among others Ns
colourful Maja works: from Jan 28 to

Mar 17

LONDON
concstt
Wfgmore Hal Teh 44-171-9352141
• Borodin String Quartet perform
Barber's “Adagio for Strings",

Shostakovich’s "String Quartet No.3

In F” and Schubert's "String Quartet
No.14 in D minor (Death and the
Maiden)"; 7.30pm; Jan 30
• Malcolm Binns: the pianist

performs Chopin’s “Baracofle in F
sharp Op. 60", 12 Etudes Op. 10".

“Nocturne in C minor Op. 48 No.1"
and “12 Etudes Opt 25"; 7.30pm;
Jan 29.

DANCE,'.:
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tefc44-171-3044000
• The SteepirigBeauty. a
choreography fry Petipa to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by The
Royal BafleL Soloists include Sylvie

GuiBem and Jonathan Cope;
7.30pm; An 29, 81; Feb 1

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Schoenberg Hafl

Tel: 1-310-825-2101
• Los Angeles Guitar Quartet
perform vtarfcs from foeir new
release ^Labyrinth"; 8pm; Jan 27

MADRID
BOflBmOH
FUndacfon JoanMarch

Tel: 34-1-4354240
• Tom WesseJmaim: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the North
American Pop artist His preference
for the big format the Important role

of drawing in his .work, and the
exaltation of everyday fife are some
of the constant features in foe
Wesseiman’s art The display

includes some 90 works; from Feb 2
to Apr 21

MILAN
THEATRE
TeatroCarcanoTet 39-2-55181377
• Uno, Nessuno e Centimfla: by
Luigi Pirandello. Directed by Marco
Mattofini and performed by the
Teatro Carcano. The cast Includes

Flavio Bucchi, Qaucfio Angefrri,

Stefania Barca and Pietro

Montandon; 9pm, Sun 3.30pm; from
Jan 30 to Feb 16 (not Mon)

.

MUNICH
CONCERT
NattonaRheater
Tflfc 49-89-21851920

• Bayorisches Staatsorchester. v/Hh
conductor Gennady Roshdestvenaky
perform Haydn’s “Symphony No.72
in D", Shostakovich's “Violin

Concerto” and Tchaikovsky's

"Symphony No.5"; 8pm; Jan 28
(11am) , 29, 30

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl

Tet 1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: With

conductor Kurt Masur, vto&nsst

Cynthia Phelps, trumpeter Phfflp

Smith aid cellist Lome Munroe
perform Sheng’s “Fanfare: Arrows to
the Page", Bartok’s "Viola

Concerto", Chaynes’ "Trumpet
Concerto” and R. Strauss' "Till

Eulenspiegets lustlge Streiche"; 8pm;
Feb 1,2,3
JAZZ A BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-6592
• Grand Stem & Monty Alexander
Trio: two performances on one
evening. The performance by Grand
Stem, featuring Jim Hafl, Joe
Lovano, Christian McBride and
Lewis Nash, is followed by that of
foe Monty Alexander Trio, in which
Monty Alexander, Ira Cotman and
Dion Parson join forces; 8pm &
11.30pm; from Jan 30 to Feb 4
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-382-6000
• U Barbtere di SMglla: by Rossini
Conducted by Adam Fischer and
performed by the Metitpofiten
Opera; Jan 27 . .

PARIS
CONCERT
TMAAre des Ctiampe-EfyeAes
Tet 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Ruggero Raimondi: accompanied
by pianist Anne-Marie Fontaine. The
bass performs works by Beffini,

lbert, Mussorgsky. Duparc, Faurfe,

-Mozart and Ravel; 8.30pm; Jan 29
Thtttne du Chttefet
Tef; 33-1 40 28 28 40
• Orchestra de Paris: with
conductor Semyon Bychkov and
violinist Maxim Vengerov perform
Mendelssohn's "Violin Concerto
No.2“ and Stravinsky's "Le Sacra

du Prtntempe"; 11am; Jan 27

STUTTGART
CONCERT
Staatsfheatar Stuttgart
Tet 49-711-20320
• Staatsorchester Stuttgart with

conductor Gabriele Ferro and
violinist Vidor Nagy perform Barttk’s
“Viola Concerto'’, Bruckner’s
“Symphony No.1", and the world
premiere of Mflko Kelemen’s “FQr
Arrton": 11am; Jan 28, 29 0pm)

VIENNA
OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatooper
Tet 43-1-514442960
• Manorc by Massenet Conducted
by Jan Latham-KOnig and performed
by the Wiener Staatooper. Soloists
include Elizabeth Norberg-Schuiz
and Kurt Rytfl; &30pm; Jan 30

WASHINGTON
OPERA ft OPERETTA
Eisenhower Theater
feM-202-467 4800 •

•' Veriobung frn Traurrr by Krfrsa.

Conducted by Israel Yinon and
performed by foe Washington
Opera; Jan 30; Feb 1

ZURICH
CONCERT
OpemhauB Zflrich

Teb 41-1-268 6666
• Orchester der Oper 20rich: with
conductor Franz Wdser-MOst,
soprano Inga Nielsen and
mezzo-soprano ComeBa KaDfsch
perform works by Beethoven and
Messiaen; 7.30pm: Jan 27

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07-00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and foe financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Mkfoight

Fhiandai Tones Business
Tonight

\
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

New suits, old strains
The furore over Harriet Hannan’s choice of school for her son
demonstrates that strife is within, rather than between, parties

For 18 months Tony Blair has

been wrenching his party

from its tribal roots. He has
been teaching New Labour a

new language. The individual

counts. Rights imply responsi-

bilities. Markets and competi-

tion equal prosperity. The
middle classes are there to be

courted rather than clouted. It

is colleagues, nowadays, not
comrades.

To watch this process has
been to marvel at Mr Blair’s

audacious authority. It is true

that behind the scenes, there

have been struggles and diffi-

cult compromises, many more
than have found their way
into the public prints. Let no-

one think that members of the

shadow cabinet have only
fond words Tor each other.

Watch, say, the body language
between Gordon Brown and
Robin Cook. Nor have Denis
Cana van. Dennis Skinner and
Ken Livingstone forgotten the

politics of class war.

But for every diehard social-

ist still crouched on the
Labour benches at Westmin-
ster. perhaps two others have
been swapping picket-line ano-

raks for the smart suits of
social democracy. Mr Blair

was winning
, and decisively

so. Until this week, that is.

The storm over Harriet Har-
man’s decision to send her 11-

year-old son Joseph to a gram-
mar school has now subsided.

Mr Blair kept his nerve. He
kicked the backsides of less

resolute colleagues. Hard.
Late on Monday night Mr
Blair was told by several

senior figures in the party
that Ms Harman's position
was untenable. He said she
was staying. Period.

It took about 24 hours for

John Prescott, visibly finning

on Tuesday, to regain his com-
posure. He is no friend of Ms
Harman. But volatile though
he is. Mr Prescott is 57. This
was not an Issue an which to
risk the election and, with it,

his last chance of a ministe-

rial career.

Shaky at first, Ms Harman
also recovered her balance.
There is nothing wrong, she
finally explained, with treat-

ing with the real world as it

exists while wanting to

change it for the better. Pretty

obvious really. If not, what on
earth are politicians fori

Grammar schools are an
obsession of London's middle
classes, journalists and politi-

cians pre-eminent among
them. They are not a serious

issue in British politics. For
all the talk of choice and
diversity, I heard not a single

sensible voice this week call

for a return to examination-
based selection for ll-year-

olds. Conservatives know as
well as anyone that the sys-

tem scrapped 30 years ago was
as bad as it was unpopular.
The damage inflicted on

Labour by this episode came
not so much from the Tory
charges of hypocrisy. The vot-

ers expect that of their politi-

cians. It is the atavistic fury
which Ms Harman's simple
act of parental choice
unleashed among her col-

leagues that cannot be
brushed aside. For all the new
suits, the parliamentary party
probably remains the most
unreconstructed part of New
Labour. This week it showed.
Sure Mr Blair ultimately

prevailed, and visibly so. As
Mr Prescott discovered, he
does not buckle. And of
course, it would have been
absolutely disastrous had Ms
Harman been forced to resign.

But as it is, it has still been a
thoroughly bad week for the

Television has

subtly altered the

distribution of

power. Instant

access to studios

gives relatively

small groups of

MPs the capacity

to wreak havoc

Labour leader. For John
Major, it has been the best
since his victory in last sum-
mer’s Tory leadership contest

We must assume that Mr
Blair will be drawing some
obvious lessons. He cannot
afford another row like this.

Saving Ms Hannan exhausted
much of his credit with the

parliamentary party. Resent-
ment at the way policymaking
seems to be concentrated in

the hands of a small group
around the leader spills out
beyond the hard left

For the past three years the
media has been mesmerised
by the infighting in the Tory
party. British politics has
been defined by intra- rather
than inter-party strife. The
Tories have whetted the
media’s appetite As the elec-

tion approaches it wOl be ever
more eager to shine the spot-

light on Labour's conflicts.

The remorseless expansion
of television has subtly
altered the distribution of
power at Westminster. Instant

access to the studios gives rel-

atively small groups of MPs
the capacity to wreak havoc.
Aided and abetted by the mut-
terers in the shadow cabinet,

the Labour left this week sim-

ply slipped into the shoes of

the Tory Eurosceptics. For
Ken Livingstone, Brian Sedge-
more and Denis Canavan we
would last week have read Bill

Cash, Nicholas Budgen and
Richard Body.
Mr Major, who sometimes

seems the only one left in the

Tory party who thinks it can
win the election, mil draw a
broader conclusion. Look, be
can say. Labour is vulnerable.

Beyond Mr Blair lies a party

still wedded to the politics of

envy. The charge that a Blair-

led government would lead
the country back to state col-

lectivism will never stick.

Those are not his instincts,

and the voters are not stupid.

But a line of attack has
opened up.

Think about it If a decision

to send one small boy to a
particular school causes such
paroxysms, how will Labour
react when the going gets

rough in government? What
will the party do when chan-

cellor Gordon Brown looks at

the Treasury books and finds

he must cut welfare spending?
Serious Conservatives

understand also that attack is

their only defence. Forget the
guff about competing visions

of enterprise and stakeholder

economies. If Mr Major has a
chance left, it lies in persuad-

ing the electorate to fear
Labour more than it despises
his government
Bat my own view is that we

have seen again in rhp events
of this week the beginnings of

more profound shift in British

politics. The tribal bonds
which once held firmly
together the competing fac-

tions in both main parties are

weakening. Agreement is as
often found across the parties

as within them. Does anyone
think Mr Blair’s politics are
closer to Mr Livingstone's
than to, say. those of Kenneth
Clarke?
For seven years now we

have witnessed the fracturing

of the Tory party. By breaking
with Clause 4 socialism. Mr
Blair is imposing similar pres-

sure on the Labour coalition.

Of course, the strains are
barely evident yet. But he
must accept that a sizeable
minority in his party will

never be comfortable with
social democracy. As he runs
ahead on the road of moderni-
sation. he robs Old Labour of
its past At some point it may
fight to reclaim it.

It was pure coincidence that

at the moment on Monday
that Mr Blair was resisting his

colleagues' call for the dis-

missal of Ms Harman, Paddy
Ashdown was making him an

offer. Take the Liberal Demo-
crats Into partnership, Mr
Ashdown declared, and you
win have security in govern-

ment far a decade.

Far-fetched you might
think. But everything I see in
British politics tells me that

the mould may finally be
cracking. If I were Mr Blair, I

would spare a few minutes
this weekend to consider Mr
Ashdown's offer.
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Russia holds key to relations with Baltic states

From MrJ. Iffsis.

Sir, John Lloyd writes (“The
reform of Russia: for worse, for

better", January 24) writes:

“Russia is indeed limited,

constrained and cramped; by
the new states all about it,

which include the three

Baltic countries whose rhetoric

and sometimes actions are at

best cold. . thereby implying

that the Baltic states are to a
considerable degree
responsible for a general
worsening of relations with
Russia.

There is, however, a different

perspective. The Baltic states

are not “new" states, but

rather countries which have
regained their independence

after 50 years of Soviet

occupation.

Immediately after

re-establishment of

independence in 1991, the

Baltic states, Latvia Included,

began to develop bilateral

relations with Russia based on
equality, mutual respect,

mutual benefit and other

universally acknowledged

principles of international law.

In the past four years, Latvia

and Russia have signed a

series of significant treaties,

which have created a stable

foundation for the further

development and deepening of

relations. Among these

treaties, especially noteworthy

is the ‘Treaty on the

withdrawal of Federation of

Russia Armed Forces".

I hope that relations between
our countries will continue to

improve. But this is as much, if

not even more so. dependent

on tin* actions- of Russia

towards ifa

neighbour.

Any attempt by Russia to

retain I-itvia m its sphere of

influence, or m any way
threaten Latvia's sovereignty,

will not in any way foster the

development of positive

bilateral relations.

J. LQsis,

ambassador.
Embassy of Latvia.

•15 Nottingham Place.

London IV1M 3FE

View of pensions is unfortunateLooniness in

the City
From Dr Arme-Carole Charmer.

Sir, Tm not an economist,
nor a financial whizz. Tm an
impoverished scientist But I

can see a huge question-mark
hanging over the Granada/
Forte takeover. Was it really

worth £147 x 10* for Granada to

acquire enterprises in which it

admitted it had little expertise;

then sell off the hotels in
which Forte does?
The sums involved make the

National Lottery look rather

like a vicarage raffle prize. And
I can think ofa very worthy
colleague who has been
straggling for years to find

even £1 x 106 to do important
river catchment research. We
look upon looniness in the City
with wonder.

Anne-Carole Chamier,
Achandnnie House,
Ardross, By Alness,

Ross and Cromarty,
Scotland IV17 OYR, UK

From Mr Jonathan DJL
Caliund.

Sir, Your article on the
Chilean AFP (private pension
funds) system “Chile’s private

pension funds, feted abroad,

maligned at home” (January
IS) has caused some
misunderstanding in the
Chilean and other
international media. In the last

paragraph, the juxtaposition of

my quoted comment on AFP
members not reading, nor
understanding, their periodic

account statements and the

concluding comment by your
correspondent, Imogen Mark,
is most unfortunate.
Far from befog lucky for the

government, it is unlucky for

the government that there is

sncha general lack of
understanding as to the
operation of a pension fund.

Because of this, members find

it difficult to understand why
the rate of return was negative
in 1995. Even in Congress, the

concept of pension funds is not

understood. The negative

returns in 1995 led to a
proposal in Congress for a

special inquiry. This was
fortunately quashed. After all,

one bad year after 14 years of

positive returns should

certainly not give cause for

alarm, especially when the

average real rate over the

whole 15-year period was well

in excess of 12 per cent per

year.

In the penultimate
paragraph of the article, my
views on the projections of

pensions for a discrete group of

pensioners under the system
were referred to. There will

indeed be more than a 15 per

cent fall in the pensions paid

to members using
“programmed withdrawals"
fan alternative to purchasing a
life annuity, whereby the

member draws down a
determined amount each
month from his personal
account, the amount of which
is recalculated annually using

actuarial and regulated

interest). It should be noted,

however, that less than tiO.QOD --

of some 200.000 people who
have retired under the AFP
system have opted for a
programmed withdrawal.

Furthermore, until this year,

this group had seen its

pensions rise over the last five

years by n real rate of some 14

per cent per year.

This is the issue at hand.

After regular increases in their

income each war. due. in the

main, to the excellent

performance of their funds,

they will suffer a drop in

pension income. However,
even after this fall, the pension

will still be more than 50 per

cent higher, in real terms, than

U was in 1990.

Jonathan D.H. Caliund,

general manager,
Caliund & Cia.

Americo Vespucio Sur N°80, .

Las Condes,

Santiago, Chile

Employee motivation is essential route to profitability
From Mr Peter Burton.

Sir, David Morgan (Letters.

January 24) attacks Professor

John Kay's view that

companies should develop

employees even when there is

no immediately obvious fink to

profitability. Mr Morgan’s
approach is exactly the scat of
short-termism which leads to

many UK companies turning
in a mediocre performance
because of an inadequately

trained and poorly motivated

workforce.

Research has shown that

employees stay longer and
perform better ifmanagement
pays attention to their

development, particularly in

situations wherejob security is

in doubt, which are all too
common at present
There is a great deal of

evidence that high levels of
customer loyalty and
commitment which are
essential if profitability is to

remain high in a strongly

competitive environment, are

achievable only if the

workforce itself is motivated
and committed. We ignore this

evidence at our peril.

Peter Burton.
AGC Consultants,

26/28 Bedford Row.
London WCUt 4HF,
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Poland’s search for allies
The west should
stand up to

Moscow and bring
central European
countries into Nato

At present one
can only specu-

late as to
whether Mr
Yevgeny Pri-

makov. the
Russian foreign

minister, is tfig

man who will -

as some people fear - bring to

an end the pro-western episode
in Russian foreign policy
which started in the late 1980s.

The differences could hardly
be more marked between him
and his immediate predeces-
sors. Mr Andrei Kozyrev
sought to avoid a real harden-
ing of Russian policy while
adopting a tougher style, and
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet foreign minister, dealt
with the outside world after
Moscow’s reforms had opened
the window of opportunity.
This becomes obvious when

reading the memoirs of Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
former West German foreign
minister. Mr Genscher quotes
talks with Mr Shevardnadze in

which one finds arguments for
Germany's integration into

Nato that have again become
very familiar in the protracted
discussions on Poland's efforts

to join the alliance.

How was it possible to inte-

grate the former German Dem-
ocratic Republic (East Ger-
many) into Nato while the
central Europeans are so
unsuccessful in their
present efforts?

The names of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev and Mr Shevard-
nadze do not by themselves
provide an explanation, even
though they are closely linked

with a unique phase of open-
ness in Moscow’s politics.

There are at least two further

elements in the equation: Ger-

many displayed a high degree

of determination in its

approach to Nato membership
and - perhaps even more
important - the western world
gave this policy clear support.

But when it comes to Poland
and Nato. two of the three

ingredients of Germany's suc-

cess are missing: a positive

political climate in Moscow
and a dear stance by the west
These two are linked, because
the terms “positive" and “nega-
tive" when referring to the

political climate in Moscow are

3IW.

Opposed: Alexander Kwasniewski, left, and Yevgeny Primakov

relative. Had the west not dis-

played all its authority six
years ago, it might have heard
from Moscow that the clima te

there was not good enough for
a united Germany to become a
member of Nato.
The hardening of Russian

policy is a fact Mr Primakov,
as the head of Russian diplo-

macy, personifies ti™ change.
His initial statements, includ-
ing those on Poland, do not
leave any room for illusions. In

an imperious manner, he
declared that Moscow would
not consider any military inter-

vention in Poland. But he also

stated with gratifying openness
why he could not accept
Poland’s accession to Nato. It

would affect Russia's geopoliti-

cal interests. This language is

tough, but clear.

The west has not used such
tough language for a long time.

The meandering course fol-

lowed on the question of Nato
enlargement suggests that it is

not really clear about its own
goals. This is precisely where
the problem lies. When Nato
argued about a reunited Ger-
many, everybody was aware
that Europe’s stability was at
stake. A Germany at the heart
of Europe but not integrated
with other European states
would have thrown the conti-
nent back into political rival-

ries which were a familiar pic-

ture before the first world
war, Germany and her allies

and partners, including

Poland, agreed on that much.
In the discussion on enlarge-

ment, this kind of strategic
insight is missing , instead, the
same naive question is befog
repeated time and again: why
should Poland join Nato if

there is no military threat from
Russia? It can be answered by
asking a different question:
was eastern Germany inte-

grated into Nato because there
was a military threat?

One can believe Mr Prima-
kov when he says that Russia
has no intention of dispatching
troops to Poland. What are at
stake are geopolitical interests.

Moscow wants political room
to manoeuvre in central

the very thing we c
afford to concede. And ni

because of Poland: thosi

are interested in a good
tionship between Europi

Russia should do everyth
their power to prevent tb
toric triangle of te
between Russia, Polant
Germany from resurfaefo
Linking Poland to the

structures that embrace
many is the best guaran
achieving this. This appl
the European Union as u
Nato, but 1 do not believe
who suggest that a more

;

priate solution would
fc

Poland merely to join tl
while relinquishing the gNato membership. After
anyone really prepared tc

roiana immediate accession to

the EU rather than to Nato? .

There is another important

issue: the attitude of Poland
itself. How determined is

Poland to achieve its goal? At
times this question contains
the assumption that the elec-

tion of the post-Communist Mr
Alexander Kwasniewski as
president might signal a mood
swing. This is not the case.

During the election campaign,
foreign policy played only a
minor role and was not a bone
of contention. Obviously the
majority of the electorate were
convinced that, under Mr
Kwasniewski the course of for-

eign policy towards integration
with Nato and the west would
be continued. After all, this

was what happened in Hun-
gary after Gyola Horn, a foc-

mer communist, took over the
government and kept uf>

efforts to join the EU and Nato.
And yet some questions

remain open for Poland and
the whole region: will the rise

of the post-Commumsts create
a mental chasm between these
central European countries
and the West? Will the new
Polish president be able to gain
the genuine trust of the west-
ern partners, and will he be
able to convince them that the
future of European integration
- and that means European
politics in general - will be
determined by the decision on
Poland’s co-option?
And finally, will Mr Kwas-

niewski be able to bring
Poland unscathed through the
present political crisis, trig-
gered by allegations that Mf
Jozef Oleksy, the prime minis-
ter who resigned on Wednes-
day, spied for Russia? In the

few years - which coincide
with Mr Kwasniewski's term of
office, decisions roust be
reached that will influence
Europe well beyond the turn of
toe century. The integration of
Poland and the other central
European states into Nato and
toe EU is an essential part of

process, which is as impor-
tant as the search for a newmodus vivendi between the
west and Russia. Mr Prima-
Kov s harsh language is not

a bad omeu. In this

i™*"* °r opportunity", real
interests are being negotiated

S5J5T 1,0 not nred *° »

S’ aulh
2r "as PolisJi ambus-

”*J
>r m 8°r?n from 1990 to 1995

Z?”0*' rhe Centre for
international Relations at the

ZZc o! PuUk -v/air* i,!
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! Russia steps

backwards
Westerners with an interest in

Russian economic success must
crane to terms with the tact that
the country has effectively
acquired a new government -

with new priorities. They should
not cling to the hope that the
shifts in policy and personnel
since the December parliamentary
elections only signal changes in
style, not substance.
President Boris Yeltsin has

sought to encourage such wishful
thinking, repeatedly reassuring
investors and International Mone-
tary Fund officials that the core of

his economic policy remains
unchanged. But his soothing
words were yesterday drowned
out by his appointment of Vladi-

mir Kadannikov, a hardline critic

of the reforms, to the post of first

deputy prime minister in charge
of the economy.
His predecessor, Mr Anatoly

Chubais, was the most widely
respected and successful propo-
nent of economic stabilisation in

the cabinet. His survival owed
much to a willingness to reach
messy, often risky compromises
with his opponents. But he was at

least distinguished from many col-

leagues in his belief that messy
reform was better than none.

ft was Mr Chubais's recent “flex-

ibility” in agreeing to a range of

opaque and highly unpopular pri-

vatisations in the energy sector
that provided Mr Yeltsin with a
popular excuse to sack him. But
there is little evidence to suggest
that the new cabinet members will

be any more committed to trans-

parency and economic pluralism

in the microeconomic realm -

quite the reverse.

Bear fruit

Mr Chubais's departure casts

even larger doubts over the pros-

pects for the stabilisation pro-

gramme. The minister’s determi-
nation to stick with tiie targets for

fiscal and monetary policy agreed
with the IMF last spring has
brought inflation down to &2 per
cent per month, the lowest since

the beginning of the reform pro-

cess.

Observers have always expected
some loosening of the macrecon-
omic reins in the lead-up to the
presidential election. The issue
was whether this would be large

enough to derail the economic pro-

gramme, just as it is beginning to

bear fruit

On the face of it, Mr Yeltsin's

promise that the government will

start paying Its bills, along with
the pension increases announced 1

yesterday, are responses to legiti-

mate popular grievances about the

inequitable and ad hoc way in
which the government has reined

in spending. A certain amoant of

such extra government expendi-
ture could have beneficial social

effects, without jeopardising the
goal of low inflation, though only
if h is bond-financed.

Fixed band
Yet Mr Yeltsin’s decision to prut

the head of the ailing automobile

giant, Avtovaz, in charge of eco-

nomic policy raises fears of still

greater slippage, for the benefit of

the overmanned military-indus-

trial complex. Mr Kadannlkov has
said he wishes to strengthen
domestic industries. He also spent

much of last year bemoaning the

effects on competitiveness of the

sharp real appreciation of the rou-

ble. The worry must be that these

words will mean a resumption of

large inflationary subsidies to

industry and, possibly, an aban-

donment of the successful attempt

to hold the rouble within a fixed

band.
The Russian economy would

still be paying the price of such a
reversal long after the presidential

election was won or lost Possibly,

the immediate effects on the gov-

ernment's credibility in financial

markets and with outside institu-

tions. such as the IMF, would be
enough to make Mr Yeltsin recon-

sider. But, as of yesterday at least

such people should be wary of put-

ting too much faith in Mr Yeltsin’s

very questionable economic judg-

ment in the run-up to the election.

Recent events do not mean that

the Russian economy is doomed to

plunge back towards hyperinfla-

tion, or that the mistakes and
gross excesses of the past will nec-

essarily be repeated. But no-one

should discount the possibility.

Nor, most importantly, should
they continue to presume that Mr
Yeltsin should be supported at all

costs, on the assumption that the

West's interest in a stable, plural-

istic, market economy in Russia is

one that he - and he alone -

shares.

Latin America’s
corrupt politics

The image of corrupt Latin
American politicians reinforces a
stereotype of the region. But the

emergence of the scandals of

recent years is, in fact, rather
encouraging. They show that
plenty is still wrong. But the feet

that more are emerging into the

open - the latest has Colombian
president Ernesto Samper fighting

claims be knew cocaine money
financed his 1994 election cam-
paign - is a sign that democratic
institutions are sputtering into

life.

Latin American states have
been dressed up as democracies

since independence from Spain.

But, for the majority, these demo-
cratic trappings used to belie real-

ity. That is now slowly changing.

Latin America’s press, radio and
television, its judicial systems and
its civil societies are increasingly

asserting their independence,
making politicians accountable for

their actions for the first time.

The development is slow and
uneven. In some countries, alleg-

ing corruption has become a part

of the political game. The regular

efforts by Congress to impeach
ministers in Ecuador makes the

country almost impossible to gov-

ern. There are countries, such as

Peru, where checks on the execu-

tive hardly exist Even in Chile,

the army is often above the law
and the head of the armed forces

does not report to the president

Change is not happening
instantly. Most Latin American
countries may now have experi-

enced more than a decade of

unbroken rule by elected govern-

ments. But modem institutions do

not magically emerge at the

moment an elected government
takes power. And while ceding

state control over the economy
gives politicians less room for cor-

ruption, economic reform itself, in

particular privatisation, has pro-

vided opportunity for corruption

on a grand scale.

1

Similar scandals

A particular reason why the cor-

,
ruption scandals are emerging

now is that many sailor politi-

cians began their careers in a dif-

ferent political landscape.

This is not a uniquely Latin

American phenomenon. Similar

scandals have emerged in

South Korea. Italy and Japan.
Fernando CoDor of Brazil, forced

out of office by a corruption scan-

dal, looked the very model of a
j

modernising president, but he
emerged out of the Jurassic
swamp of politics in the
north-east. Similarly, whatever
may be the merit of the corruption
charges he feces, former President

Carlos Andr§s Perez of Venezuela,
was first president in the 1970s

when government’s chief job was -

to share the spoils of oil revenues.

Autocratic tradition

No charges have been, laid at the

door of former President Carlos

Salinas of Mexico, who fell from
grace only after stepping down
from office. But his brother is in
jail facing charges of murder and
illicit enrichment, and his own
record in office is badly sullied. Mr
Salinas did attempt to modernise
the economy, but tried to avoid a
parallel political opening. He was
thus firm ly - more firmly than

many foreign supporters realised
- in the autocratic tradition of the

Institutional Revolutionary party,

which has ruled Mexico for 67

years, in which his family had
been long embedded and through
whose ranks he rose.

The accusations against Presi-

dent Samper emphasise the infil-

tration into Latin American poli-

tics of money from drug
traffickers over the last decade.

This development undermines
trust in democratic institutions,

and intimidates and suborns those

honourable men and women who
would resist it. Unfortunately, lit-

tle, except perhaps the increasing

demand in the US for synthetic

substitutes for cocaine, suggests

these pressures will decrease.

Yet Colombia’s institutions are

strong enough, as were those in
Brazil and Venezuela, to survive a
presidential resignation. And Mr
Samper’s experience also suggests

it would be political suicide for

future Colombian presidential can-

didates to use drugs money in

their campaigns.

Corruption may remain a feet of

life in Latin America, as else-

where, for some time. But, since

politicians have fewer opportuni-

ties for self-enrichment and ran
more risk of being found out, the

problem should steadily diminish.

The FT Interview • Douglas Warner

Recasting the House of Morgan
T

he New York rain is

lashing against the win-
dows of 60 Wall Street

Douglas Warner does not
let it disturb his concen-

tration. The chairman of J.P. Mor-
gan, known as Sandy to his col-

leagues, ponders a question that
has obviously come as a surprise.

People say he’s tough - is he?
He starts bis answer hesitantly: "I

have a real passion for what this

place stands for.” He sketches out
what that means, gaining confi-

dence from the ftnrrfiiflr words: qual-

ity, values, “the intensity of effort

required to operate on a global
scale.” By now, his tone of voice

offers little sympathy for anyone
who does not share his convictions.

“That comes through in a commit-

meet, a desire to win - though win-

ning is not a ‘win at all costs’ idea.”

As Mr Warner supervises the
final, most difficult stages of
JJ*. Morgan's shift frum^wholesale
lender to Integrated investment
hank

, that is exactly the balance he
must strike. Morgan is now an the
home turf of such famously aggres-

sive firms as Goldman Sadis, Salo-

mon Brothers and Merrill Lynch.
Competing with them will take all

Mr Warner’s desire to win; but to

retain the loyalty of Its blue-chip

clients, the hank cannot simply
“win at all costs”.

Still, Morgan's transformation
has so far been more successful
than even its architects bad hoped.

Only a few years after starting to

underwrite US corporate bonds,
entering the US equity markets,
and competing to advise on merg-
ers, Morgan is a significant force in

ail three areas. Now Mr Warner,
chairman for just over a year, must
wring acceptable levels of profit

frum the new businesses.

Before the securities law reforms
that followed the 1929 stock market
crash, Morgan was both commercial
and investment banker. The
reforms cut the house in two. divid-

ing it into Morgan Guaranty Trust,

a commercial bank, and Morgan
Stanley, then as now an indepen-

dent investment bank.

As J.P. Morgan shifts from wholesale
lender to integrated investment bank, its

chairman talks to Peter Martin and
Richard Waters about the future

In 1979, Morgan Guaranty started

rebuilding the wkfn.q it had surren-

dered. The law still barred it from
investment hanHng in the US. so
Morgan learnt the trade in London,
in the Euromarkets.
That was the point at which we

began to develop the skins in ear-

nest” says Mr Warner. “We began
to think of solving our clients'
financial needs with a whole new
set of capabilities.?

That project - symbolised by the
re-adoption ofthe JJ?. Morgan name
— is now yielding fruit as hanking
restrictions ease. In 1989 it was
allowed to underwrite new issues of

corporate debt in 1990, equities.

That was “what really change
the way we think, the way we act”
says Mr Warner. His tone, normally
casual acquires sudden intensity.

Imagine, he says, discussing merg-
ers with your client “and when you
get to the single most important
thing to any chief executive - his

equity - you cant do it! Think of

the frustration and the inefficiency

and the competitive disadvantage.'’

Now, he says, Morgan is two
thirds of the way through develop-

ing its equity business. In the sec-

ond half of last year, it was at least

lead or co-manager in 20 per cent of

all equity issued in the US. That is

a good start; but the real rewards go
to the handful of firms that rou-

tinely Jead-manage the big issues.

Moving up that ranking wifi be
harder. Biff, says Mr Warner, “we’re
not trying to be number one in the

equities business, we’re trying to

get the first «»n from our clients

when they’ve got something inter-

esting to do in the equity market”
To achieve that, Morgan has

invested heavily in investment
bankers and research analysts. And
to justify those costs, the bank must
get the “privileged dialogue" it

seeks. Here is where Mr Warner’s
practical, nuts and bolts approach
comes in. Establishing clients on
“first call” status - ensuring they
ring JJP. Morgan first - is more
than an aspiration: it is now part of

every Morgan banker’s pay packet.

Mr Warner measures: “For how
many of our clients did we know
about their Intention to do a deal

before they did it? In how many of

those cases did we get to make a

income nearly doubled to $366m. Mr
Warner is pleased, but eager for fur-

ther profit gains. As it baa built the

new businesses, Morgan's return an
equity, 13.6 per cent in 1996, has
been below past levels. “Are we
going to be content from a client

point of view or a profitability point

of view with the levels we artdeved

in 1995? No way. So we’ve got a
ways to go.”

He believes that profits will rise

as the bank's new businesses
mature. But what if continental

Europe's universal banks buy their

way in to the US, pushing down
serious proposal before they did it? returns? Is it possible that we are
And how many of those serious pro-

posals did we convert into business?
“When one of. our bankers says

‘Warner, my client is first call’ I can
objectively evaluate whether that’s

true or not by seeing when the dl-

ent does a piece of business. If ha
says the client is first call and we
didn't know about it in advance
there's something wrong. So we
shoot for first call and we evaluate

and compensate for that"W inning that first

call is expensive.
Since 1992. staff

costs have risen 44

per cent - faster,

as a proportion of revenues, than
other publicly quoted investment
banks. In 1995, Mr Warner's first

year, that rising trend started to

slow, thanks in part to a cut of M00
in staff numbers, costing $55m
(£3Sm) in severance pay.

In the fourth quarter, costs were
only 3 per cent higher than a year
before, even though revenues for

the quarter rose 24 per cent and net

looking not at a once-and-for-all
transformation cost hut a long pro-

cessof industry-wide low returns?
. think that is a distinct possibil-

ity," says Mr Warner, “and I think
that the firms that will came out
the other side of that with their

strategies, client relationships and
global ;capabilities intact will be.the

ones that focus intensively an areas

of comparative advantage.”
One of the bank's comparative

advantages is reputation - but to
some

.

outsiders, that reputation
took a knock in Spain in 1993. The
bank's Corsair fund (named after

the great J.P. Morgan's yacht) took
a big stake in Banestp, one of

Spain's largest banks. Morgan drew
up a restructuring plan and led a
3700m equity-raising issue. Only
four months later, Spain’s central

bank took Banesto over, accusing'

its managers of overstating assets.

What are the lessons of that epi-

sode? Mr Warner's first reaction is a
curious one for a bank renowned
for prudence and conservatism:
“Well, I hear where you’re coming
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Trade man
trades places

It’s a tolerably safe bet that no
foreign diplomat has serai more of

Britain than Roy MacLaren, who
was yesterday named as Canada's
next high commissioner in London.
Moving to the UK at this stage

was probably not MacLaren’s first

dudee. Ottawa’s indefatigable and
widely respected international
trade minister for the past two and
a half years, he had apparently
hoped to continue in that job for

some time. Bat he marie the

elementary mistake of being
honest with his boss.

MacLaren, 62, let it be known
that he would not be standing in

file next general election. Prune -

minister Jean Chretien
unexpectedly then turned,around
and suggested that MacLaren leave

soonerrather than later as part of
an extensive cabinet shuffle. His

replacement in the trade portfolio

is Arthur Eggteton, a former mayor
of Toronto who has little

International experience.

But MacLaren should not be too
disappointed. He is at least

something of an anglopfcite, ever

since his days at Cambridgem the

1960s. His trim frame - usually
*

encased in a waistcoat * is

testament to his fondness for

cycling and hfiting. In 1996, he and

.

his son Malcolm completed a

51-day hike from Lamfs End to

John.O'Groats. Don't be surprised.

then, to see thenew highmmmiqdnmir occasionally

eschewing his limousine in favour
of pedal power.

Champ dump
Puerto Rico, the US possession

which can never make its mind up
whether it wants to become a state

of the Union, stands out for one
thing. It produces more garbage ,

per capita thaw the United States
or the European Union.

Its output of2kg per person a
day compares with lJ9feg in the US,
and Llkgto Europe. At current
rates the dumpm San Juan, tbe
capital, will overflow within two
years. To save the dumpfrvm -

overflowing the government has
started educating people an the
need to recycle garbage. .

But the price ofsuccess could be
high. Puerto Rico could lose its

title as the world’s garbage champ.

Fortefied
Doubts may be growing about .

SirRocco Forte’s bid to buy h*ck
the plum bltcf his family's hotel
empire, but one member ofthe
family is determined to keep tbe
Forte name going.

Alfred Forte, a cousin ofSir
Rocco Forte, owns a 5frseat

ice-cream parlour and snack bar is
Berwkk-npon/Tweed. “The
business provides ftgood living but
is very humble compared to the

empire fibartes created”, says
Alfred. ..

The business was set up by his

father, Carlo Forte, and Alfred’s

son Beano now rims it

Lord Forte, m has memoirs,
lecrauxtsthetatoafkawanothra
Carlo Forte used to run a cafB to

- Worthing. According
,
to Lord Forte

transferto China, an event less -

.timnMmrajflBaway. . .

' Howevra.it would he very '

surprising indeed if Major went on
to Beying. After all, tbe scars from
his last outing tothe Chinese -

capital toSeptember 1991, have

hard-working, if not tbe greatest
hrarirwagman. "

Lord Forte used to help him out .

.

with his creditors. One day Carlo
introduced Charles tocne ofhis
friends, &4c HartweULa travelling
salesman.
HartweD was thinking of

investing EiJXX) in Carlo's

Worthing cafe. Charles Forte had
othra ideas. stggcstedtoQnto
that this ,would be unwise -and
madeacaanbra^cropo5atI would
give ttwan both a job tea new milk
bar I was about to start up.
From that chance encounter the
Forte empire grew up. :

.

Tea in China?
British primo ministar Jnhn ? .

Major’s visit to Bangkok early next .

month far a meeting of European
;

Union and Asian leaders has

.

sparked plenty of chattraabout
whether he will meet tq? -with

Jiang Zwnm China's president,

and even possibly goon to visit

Beijing.

It would be odd if Major (feint sit

dawn withJiang In Bangkok to

review progress tm Hong Kong’s.

- Major was the first western. .

leader to visit China after the June.
1968 Tiananmen massacre. At the .

urgingof Sfr Percy Cradock, his :

then China adviser, he went to sign
a public works agreement about
Kotig Eang's new airport with
Prendrall Paag. . .

China backed away from the deal

as sdoB the tok was dry. Major -

.

wssinfariated. . .

In the search for a governor who
could best represadr British

-

interestsheipfea Chris Pattrai

- fran whom he has a
tong-standing Invitation to vSt
HongKnng. ^bw tbatha just
inight dfl.

Down7the pair
M The US authorities have decreed

that edestra, Procter & Gamble’s v r.

new falsubstitute, can go on the '

:

market provided it 'carries tbe

warning that itmay cause
“nhrinmirml rrgmpinpflnd topqe

stools".

P&G, one of tM world's tagditifg

suppliers of adultfamtinff';

prtiducts.:wlITpresirtnahly - ty; -

hoping for some correspontfiBg-

additional movement to tKBtfsafes?
figures too.

.

"
•

,

from,” he says, “but don't be sur-

prised again if we make a mistake

because we’re going to make them.”
. “to that, particular Instance mis-
take may be the wrong word. It was
a high-risk dea l going to and every-

body knew it Was that the outcome
that we anticipated when we did

the deal? Hell, no. Might it still

work out, indeed is ft on a pretty

decent track right now? Yes. Was it

a long-term investment always?
Yes. Is the fundamental investment
thesis that we had still intact? Yes.”

Since then, he says, the bank has
held postmortems, asking “what
could we have done differently?”, to
fids, and in other ways, Mr Warner
stresses the need for continuous
improvement in the way the bank
works, emphasising speed, flexibil-

ity, and innovation - qualities not
traditionally associated with the
bank, perhaps, bat ones be believes

it has acquired in recent years.

Steps he has taken include cut-

ting out management layers so that

150 people are only one level away
from the chairman’s office, and tot-

ing the bank towards a regional

structure, not one based on global

-product lines. It is clearly these
practical issues that most excite

him. His predecessors had the “Big

Idea’, be says. “My challenge is an
execution challenge - not cutting
people's heads off but making
things happen," he says.

He must do so against the back-

ground of an industry that may
drastically change its shape from
the pattern set In tbe 1930s. That
period created the pure investment
hanks - tbe Goldmans, Salomons,

Morgan Stanleys, which still domi-

nate global investment banking.

Will there be any pure investment

banks in five years time? Mr
Warner answers with a single ward:
“No". Them “They may be Indepen-

dent, but they will be in the com-
mercial banking- business, maybe in

the insurance business, maybe in

the technology business. I don't see

anybody In the wholesale sector
operating on the 1995 model indefi-

nitely - with tbe possible exception

of jjp. Morgan.”

50 years ago
Brettou Woods opposed •

’ -
A strong section ofthe

_

-

Australian Cabinet is attempting
toperauadethe Government to

retose to sign tbe Bretton Woods
agreement, ft Is authoritatively

learned brae. Consideration of
the agreement was deferred after

an attempt by Mr; JJR. Chiffey,

Prims:Minister. and Dr. H.V.
Evstl Minister for External
Affairs, taobtam ite endorse-
ment was defeatediri tbe Cab-
inet by ten votes to seven. Tbe
main argument agafost the

' ~

international mterferencein
Australia's domestic policy and
living standards.

Steel control to Canaria again
The re-establishment ofthe'
Canadian Sted Control with*
powers equalling those of war
time was' announced to-day by
Mr Howe to meet the emergency
created by theAmerican ate^l
sfribe. Hr. Howe sstidthattf the
strike was proktoged, the effect
on Canada would be disastrous.

virtuallyparalyse the Canadian
economy, csnurinp widespread
urampjnymsnt.

No Finance Minister to France
7 UBScultiesm finding sortteonp
;
to France wining to take the port
ofHftnancB

-

Miniafrp- delayed

France Without a flftgramnnrrt
.

one week after General Charles
de Gaulle’s resignation.

usbs
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Major seeks to reassure

Dublin over election plan
§y ttohn to London
and John Murray Brown

Mr Jobn Major last pjgfct sought
to reassure the Irish government
that his plans for elections to afl

Ulster convention were not
intended to sideline Dublin.

Nationalist politicians rounded
op the U]^ prime minister follow-

ins his announcement to the
House of Commons that elections

provided the best remaining hope
of delivering all-party talks.

However, It emerged that some
ministers had earlier in the week
been considering a softer formula
to respond to the report of former

US senator George Mitchell's
lnfa*frn«iH<mfll rinnmliwinn

One idea discussed in govern-

ment was fo offer Sinn FMn three

options: to begin immediate
decommissioning of IRA weap-
ons, in line with the longstanding
British demand; to agree to elec-

tions; or to agree to the princi-

ples set down by Mr Mitchell as a
demonstration of democratic
intent

It was made clear by several

present at a meeting of the cabi-

net's Northern Ireland's sub-com-
mittee on Tuesday that such an

Ulster convention best hope of
all-party talks, says British PM
option would let 5in« F6& off the
hook and would infuriate union?
1st parties and a large number of
Tory MPa. With a barter lina
agreed, Mr Major then made
clear fo the Commons on Wed-
nesday that Mr Mhchell's “she
commitments” would not suffice.

Irish irritation at the prime
minister’s announce was'III r—^ ^ IHT * 1 1 J. ' m PT*^

compounded hy what they
alleged was his feifore fo infown
his Irish counterpart, Mr John
Brufon, of bis foil intentions dur-
ing a telephone conversation on
Tuesday nighti British officials

disputed that interpretation, say-

ing Mr Major bad informed Mr
Bruton of his intentions.

Relations between the two
leaders have been one of the
linchpins of the peace process,

but Mr Bruton yesterday mate
bis annoyance plain. “We cannot
have any unilateral decision on a
matter of this nature,” he said.

In a letter to Mr Bruton last

night, Mr Major outlined the
thinking b*hfort his election Plan
and urgBd continued cooperation
on getting talks started.

Mr Motor said he had no ioten-

tion ofcreating an assembly shni-

Jar to those at Stormont j» foe

107% and 108% white collapsed

along sectarian lines. He stressed

that tite body would serve purely

as a forum for formal negotia-

tions on a constitutional settle-

ment for Northern Ireland
Mr Major told the Commons he

was stilt prepared to call all-party

talks by the end of February, as
agreed severe! months ago with
the Irish government, as long as

Sinn PMn abided by his original

demand that the IRA give up
some arms, Mr Dick Spring, the

Irish deputy prime minister, told

parliament in Dublin that the

British idea was a “delaying fee-

tor" designed to keep Bum F6to
ote of all-party talks,

He sailed for an urgent meet-

ing next week with Sir Patrick

Msybew, Northern Ireland seer*
tary. For all the rhetoric, how-
ever, neither the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour party, which
has reacted most angrily to the

ejection idea, nor Sinn F6to have
ruled it out.

UK central banker calls for

standard rules on settlement
By John tapper In London

A leading international banking
supervisor yesterday called for

regulators to establish minimum
standards for national payment
and settlement systems to pre-

vent a catastrophic failure of the
global fjnanri fll system.

Mr Brian Quinn, executive
director for banking supervision

at the Bank of England, said the
collapse of the UK merchant
bank. Barings, last February had
demonstrated weaknesses in

co-operation between supervisors

and regulators.

Mr Quinn, echoing concerns
expressed by other Internationa)

supervisors that the failure of a
national stock market or futures

exchange could cause a ripple

across global markets, cated for

an initiative to reduce these

risks.

Supervisors are concerned that
shocks such as the failure of the

US investment bank, Prexel

Burnham Lambert, the Bank of

Credit and Commerce Interna-
tional, and Barings, could set off

such a chain reaction across the
world.

Mr Quinn said Baringa' col-

lapse from S8&)m of derivative

s

losses accumulated by Mr Nick
Leeson, a trader, bad posed a
threat not only to the Simex
futures exchange in Singapore,

but to the clearing of European
Currency Units.

"The harsh reality is the web of

financial transactions has Bran-
ded enormously in recent
years ... the next Barings, perish
the thought, might not work out

with ante limited damage," he
told a New York symposium
organised by Goldman Sates, the
investment bank.
His speech marked the first

time that a hanking supervisor

has gone beyond a genera! call

for more co-operation between
tbs national regulators of pay-
ment systems to suggest a laying

down of firm standards to be met
by exchanges,

Mr Quinn said that just as

banking supervisors within the

Basle committee bad established

International standards for capi-

tal for individual banks, regula-

tors of exchanges and settlement

institutions should agree rules.

He said that be was not calling

for exchanges to operate in the

same way, hut there was a need
for them to meet common
requirements. He said these

requirements should probably
cover questions including white
institutions were allowed access

to payment systems, as well as

the financial soundness and
liquidity requirements of

exchanges and payment systems.

A debate should also cover

questions of an exchange's collat-

eral requirements - bow mote
cash a member is required to

deposit as safe-keeping - and
what arrangements members
have for sharing losses.

Congress drafts bill to avert shutdown
Continued from Page I

House speaker, has called a
“down-payment" towards a bal-

anced budget.

However, Mr McCurry yester-

day urged Republicans not to

“wave tiie white flag” on the bal-

anced budget, saying the White
House was reluctant to postpone

the goal of balancing the federal

budget until after the polL
The White House also opposed

the proposal fo link such a deal

to an extension of the federal
debt ceiling, the government's
borrowing authority. Mr Ging-
rich has said the linkage was nec-

essary to guarantee support from
radical Republicans,

Mr Robert Rubin, the Treasury
secretary, said yesterday he was
“absolutely confident" that the
US would not default, adding
that Moody's announcement
might make a default easier to

avoid. “In a sense it was a con-

structive move because it helped
continue this process of focusing
people on getting this problem
solved," be said,

Mr Leon Panetta, the White
House chief of staff, yesterday
called on Congress to enact a
debt limit extension, without
attached conditions, for a year,

and to extend the government's
borrowing authority from
RMObn now to SMQQbo.

Bali dry

as brewers

protest at

new tax

on beer
By Manusta Saragosa

In Jakarta

Indonesian brewers have stopped
supplying beer to Bali, the coun-

try's prime tourist destination, in

protest against a new tax on beer

levied by a company understood

to be controlled by President
Suharto's grandson.
The brewers are outraged at a

decision by Mr Ida Bagus Oka,

Bali's governor, to allow the
Arbenins company to r*bflrgp and

collect an additional regional tax

on alcohol through a system of
compulsory labelling. Arbapias is

widely believed to be owned by
Mr Art Sigit, the sop of President

Suharto's eldest son.

Under the scheme, beer bottles

not bearing stickers which pro-

ducers must buy from Arhamns
are considered Illegal. The Indo-

nesian drinks industry associa-

tion said the Rp4Q0 (IS US cents)

tax per beer bottle charged by
Arbarnfls is TOO per cent higher
ftiap the wHsting regional tax.

Alcohol imparts and sales are
already subject to strict controls

and hefty taxes In Indonesia,

which has a predominantly Mos-

lem population.

Only two state companies are

permitted to import liquor, which
is subject to duties of between 40

and 170 per cent, in addition to a
35 per cent luxury sales tax, a 10

per cent value added tax and
other exniy taxes.

Locally brewed beer is subject

to both the luxury sales and
value added taxes and to a Rp650

a litre excise duty. A 820ml bottle

of local beer costs between
Rp4,QOO and RpB,000, depending
on where it is bought
Supplies to Bali have been

withheld for 10 days in a move
that could leave thousands of hol-

idaymakers dry. “Recently, the
army units in Bali seized 100

crates of our beer which did not

bear Arbajpas stickers," said Mr
Rubian Harahab, spokesman for

the association and an official at

Delta Jakarta, brewer of the high-

selling Anker beer.

In a rare confrontation with
both government authorities and
the presidential family, the asso-

ciation questioned the legitimacy

of the scheme and its effects on
the investment climate in the
country.

It also warned that since tour-

ists are the largest consumers of
beer in Bali, the tax threatens to

have a negative effect on the
development of tourism on the
island. The popular beach resort

of Kuta, for example, has all-

night pub crawls catering almost
exclusively to foreign tourists.

Arbamas had positioned itself

early last year to implement a
similar scheme on a nationwide
scale but its attempts were
believed to have been thwarted
following objections by Indone-
sian brewers. At the time, Arba-
mas officials said the scheme was
designed to protect the young
from the effects of alcohol.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Southern Scandinavia wfll be cloudy with

continuous light snow and a fresh easterly

breeze- Western Norway and southern

Finland will foe sunny but cold. The British

isles wiU have snow or sleet with strong
breezes along eastern coasts but areas west
of the mountain ranges will be dry with a few
breaks. Germany and the Benelux will be
cloudy with occasional snow and northern

France may have freezing rain. Rain la

expected over western France and the Iberian

Peninsula. Central France and north-eastern

Spain will be rather sunny. Rain and enow win

fall over the western Alps, Southern Italy and
Greece wfll have heavy showers and founder

storms. The southern Balkans wfll be cloudy
with patchy rain. Moat other areas in eastern

Europe wih be cloudy with enow fturrtao, but

a few breaks are expected over Russia .

Five-day forecast
North-eastern Europe wfll remain cold with

patches of light snow but some eunny
periods. South-western Europe wfll be mild

and unsettled with rain over Spain and
Portugal. Showers moving eastwards will

continue to attest the Mediterranean.
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Trouble hits Toytown
Tte rationale for memos Toytown's
two largest players Is wffirfeptly com'
pelting that even the aggrieved

defender, Hasbro, wakes Btife attempt

to deny it. There are flflftn of proj-

ected savings from riimtoattog central

overheads and distribution overlap,

and combining marketing expendi-
ture. And fids looks conservative. In

addition, Mattel Is generating more
cate flow than it knows what to do
with. This cate could generate sub-

stantial returns at Hasbro, white has
a portfolio of strong hut poorty-per*

forming brands. Tbs benefits of merg-

ing toy makers have already been
demonstrated by Mattel’s flAbn take-

over of Fisher-price in W8L
Nonetheless, it could be a vicious

battle, Hasbro is playing the sntLcmm
petitive card to retain Its indepen-
dence, and It will gain enthusiastic

backing from US retailers. They have
a point- The cornMnert group would
control 38 per cent of the traditional

toy martlet to the US. However. Mattel
and Hasbro era focused on different

market segments, And the Scott Paper

and Kimberly Clark merger demon’
strates that a little restrurinring can
be enough to calm the regulators.

This puts Hasbro to an awkward
position. Its long-suffering sharehold-
ers saw a 35 per cent rise to their

investment yesterday; this will disap-

pear if the management rebuffs Mat-
tel's approach. Hasbro should submit
to commercial reality and fry to facto*
tate a deal. After fill, tbs price of fail-

ure is a 1100m termination fee - white
is more than halfHasbro’s forecast net
profits for 1995.

Termination fees

Mattel's ts&to bid for Hasbro con-
tains a nice fat bribe. The toymaker Is

trying to bounce its reluctant rival

into an agreed merger by offering it

5100m to compensation If the deal Is

subsequently Mocked by the authori-

ties. Such termination fees are increas-

ingly common to the US, First Bank
System has Just walked away with

$200m after its white knight bid for

First Interstate was trumped by Wells
Fargo.

At first sight, these payments looks

tike a huge waste of shareholders'

money. But there fe some logic to
them. Mattel is clearly hoping to avoid

a long drawn-out bid battle with Has*
bro and gambling that If the two pres-

ent a united front they can get regula-

tory approval. Since the resultant
savings would be huge, It may wall be
worth risking lioom. First interstate's

FT-SE EufOtrack 200;
1 651.49 1+4.87}
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me Is even clearer. By promising to

pay a white knight SMXto, it forced

Wells Fargo to raise its offer by almost

jlbo. If they encourage a bid that

would not take place otherwise, or per-

suade a white knight to come forward

and make a higher Offer, termination

fees are a good idea. But the payment

should not be so large that it turns

Into a poison pill

Termination fees are unlikely to

spread to Europe, however. Under UK
takeover rules, they would need prior

shareholder approval - difficult to

arrange within the strictures of the

bid timetable. Takeover codes else-

where to Europe have not even consid-

ered the issue. But this is the sort of

practice that could be usefully

exported across the Atlantic.

Amex/Visa
Should a bank that is the member of

one credit card company be allowed to

issue cards for a rival oFEzroisation?

That Is the nub of the spat between
Visa and American Express, which
went to the European Commission
this week. Amex, white Is struggling

to gain greater penetration for its

cards to Europe, wants to use banks
as distributors. Visa, which dominates
the European card market, is thinking
of banning its bank members from
issuing Amex cards. Since banks are

the obvious distribution channel for

cards, and since almost every bank of

note belongs to Visa, such a proposal

looks blatantly anti-competitive.

Visa's main connter-argument -

that Amex Is trying to gain a “free

ride" on Its tovestment - does not

hold water, Amex is not trying to use

the Visa brand name; nor is It trying

to plug into Visa’s computer systems.

True. Amux believes banks would be

well-placed to sign up customers and

merchants because they have already

pifufo an investment in liic curd toad*

ness. But that investment m relation-

ships has been incurred by banks indi-

vidually rather than by Visa

collectively.

Visa's other argument - that ban*

nine its members from issuing Amex
cards may be needed to preserve the

intense rivalry between the two card

networks - is equally weak. It is bard

to see why competition would be
eroded if a bank issued both Visa apd

Amex cards. Visa will have to come up
with better arguments if it is to con-

vince the Commission that its real

intent is nut to curb competition.

UK pensions
Pension provision for the next cen-

tury may not be much or a vote win-

ner but the labour party is right to

focus ou it The City of London should

too. The pensions crunch facing the

British economy may be less severe

thap elsewhere in Europe but its scale

is still staggering. The current genera-

tion Is trapped. It will have to save

more, because the value of state pen-

sions has been sharply cut back. But

this will not stop it facing a huge tax

bill to pay for the rights of existing

state pensioners: the cost is set to rise,

to 1094/5 prices, from £36bn a year to

£5fon a year by 2000 - roughly equiva-

lent to a 9 per cent increase to income

tax.

The outcome is inevitable: sooner

rather than later, many people are

going to have to put more aside for

their retirement- Pressure is growing

for some form of compulsory savings

regime, along the lines advocated by
Mr Frank Field. The current govern-

ment has ideological problems with

this - but the ppy* one may well not.

For the City, this is not a problem
but an opportunity. A big new market
Is at stake. At present, pensions busi-

ness Is becalmed: occupational pen-

sion membership is at best static, and
personal pension sales have been hit

by the misselltog debacle. The latter,

though, looks a short term phenome-
non - which is good for life assurers.

Meanwhile, if they play their cards

right, fund managers could one day
end up running a new government-

sponsored fond for low earners. They
should lobby hard to do so.

Additional Lex comment on
UR premium bonds. Page 17

Focusing on the Future

Kleinwort Benson’sTreasury Division
has moved to its new dealing room

Our new phonenumbers are as follows:

Money Market Services Fixed Income

General Sales

General Trading

Deposits/CDs/Loans
FRAsand Options

Repo
Floating Rate Notes

44471-4449U5
4M714449100
44471-444 9100
444.71444 9100
44-171-4449020

44-171-4449060

General Sales

General Trading

Government Bonds
Corporate Bonds
AssetSwaps
Emerging Markets
Proprietary Trading

44-171-4449000

44-171-4449030

44-171-4449000

44-171-4449010

44-171-4449058

44-171-4449040

44-1714449050

Foreign Exchange Specialist Trading

General Sales

Spot Trading
Forward Trading
Currency Options

44-171-4449111

44-171-4449110

44-171-4449100

44-171-4449110

General Safes

General Trading

Arbitrage/Derivatives

Commodities

44-171-9565324

44-1714449160
44-171-4449160

44-171-9565012

Exchange TVaded Futures New Issues

General Safes

Execution/Cfearing

44-171-444 9130
44-171-444 9120

General 44-171-9565255

OTC Derivatives Research

General Sales

General Trading

Interest RateSwaps
Currency Swaps
OTC Options

44-171-4449U5
44-171-4449160

44-171-4449160

44-171-4449160

44-171-4449160

General

Gilts

Global Bonds/Cunendes
UK Economy
EuropeanEconomies

44-171-9568099

44-171-9566693

44-171-9568022

44-171-9568072

44-171-956 8022

KleinwortBenson

We’re focused.

Member of the Presdner Bank Group.
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Damages burden
threatens Loewen
Laewen Group, one af North America's biggest
funeral home operators, has warned that it may be
forced to file for bankruptcy protection following a
big civil damages award last autumn by a Missis-
sippi jury. Loewen 's shares lost almost a third of
their value in early trading on the Toronto stock
exchange. Page 16

Outokumpu falls on profit disappointment
Shares in Outokumpu fell heavily after the Finnish
mining and metals group reported much lower than
expected profits in the final four months of 1595.

The group blamed the setback on asset write-downs
and Inventory losses caused by a weaker stainless

steel market Page 14

Japanese brewers feel the draught
After swamping the world with electronic gadgets
and cars, will Japan now Qood ft with beer? The
country's leading beer companies hope so. Faced
with increasing pressure in the domestic market,
they are pumping up their overseas operations.

Page 15

Price falls hold back US Steel in final term
The steady decline in steel prices in the US in the

second half of 1995 ate into the profits of US Steel in

the final three months of the year, reversing the
earnings growth of earlier quarters. Page 16

UK government sells last BAA holding
The government raised about £145m ($228m) from
the sale of its residua] 2JS per cent stake in BAA,
the UK's largest airports operator. Page 17

Chicago exchanges to resume talks on link

Chicago’s futures exchanges, the Chicago Board of

Trade and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, are to
examine the potential “for common initiatives,

including a possible merger", following a meeting
this week between senior executives at the two
markets. The move revives an idea which appeared

to fall out of favour earlier this month. Page 26

Traders caught short as gold hits $407
Gold's price jumped conciu-

Go,d sively through $404 a troy

r . ounce to close in London at

$407, up SUO an ounce.

410 Traders were taken by sur-

J.
prise by the upward move-

4do Y, meat as many expected the

price of gold to fell and went

390— - short -or sold gold they did

LtArJ notown in the expectation

aan i
of buying it at a lower price

Nov ims 9b and pocketing the differ-

ence. The price rise also

sparked further buying by US hedge funds. Page 25

Polish shares Jump after PM's resignation
In Warsaw, shares rose sharply after the announce-

ment of the resignation ofMr Jozef Oleksy, prime
minister. The Wig index rose nearly 5 per cent to

9,716.7 as turnover expanded from 38.9m zlotys to

177.3m zlotys. Back Page

Companies in this Issue

Demand for Repsol exceeds offer
By Davfd White in Madrid

and Antonia Sharpe in London

Strong demand from Spanish
investors means that the retail

tranche of the forthcoming Slbn-

plus offer of shares in the Repsol
oil, gas and chemicals group is

already heavily oversubscribed
before the official opening next
Tuesday, the company said yes-

terday.

Purchase orders for the privati-

sation issue exceeded Pta262bn
(£2.lbnj, or more than four times
the amount on offer to retail

investors, according to provi-

sional data received by Sepi. the

Hyundai
plans to

double car

output in

5 years
By John Burton In Seoul

Hyundai Motor, South Korea’s

largest car company, plans to

double production to 2.4m
vehicles by 2000 and increase
romoal sales to $28bn, Mr Chong
Mong-gyu, the company’s new
chairman, said yesterday.

The programme to make Hyun-
dai one of the world's 10 biggest

carmakers within five years
comes amid growing concerns
that Korea’s car industry is

heading for excess capacity.

Rival vehicle groups Kia and
Daewoo Motor have also commit
ted themselves to producing at

least 2m vehicles a year each by
the end of the decade. About lm
of Daewoo Motor's output will

emerge from a network of car

and track plants being created

outside Korea, in locations rang-

ing from eastern Europe to east

Asia.

Earlier this week Daewoo
Motor, part of Korea's third larg-

est industrial group,' projected a
fivefold net profits increase for

1995 to WonlObn ($13m).

Hyundai plans to produce 1.9m
vehicles in Korea and another

500.000 abroad, including output

In Turkey and proposed plants in

eastern Europe, India and Viet-

nam. The expansion of manufac-
turing facilities is expected to

cost Won2£00bn.
Mr Chung estimated that

Hyundai would account for 4 per

cent of total world car produc-

tion by the end of the decade.

Sales would be split evenly

between Korea and overseas

markets.

Hyundai plans to spend
Won4,500bn on research over the

next five years to develop tech-

nology and doable the number of

Its basic car models to 10, includ-

ing a mini-car, a deluxe sedan

and a sports utility vehicle.

Sales for Hyundai in 1995 1

amounted to WonlO^OObn, with
,

730.000 vehicles sold In Korea
and 500,000 abroad.

Analysts predict that Hyun- 1

dai's rapid expansion will con- ,

tribute to a threatened, prodne- I

tlon glut for the Korean car 1

industry. '

Korean carmakers' plans to
,

double production to at least 6m I

vehicles by 2000 come In spite of
|

slow growth In the domestic
i

market, which accounts for 60

per cent of their total sales.

Ssangyong, the country's fourth

vehicle maker and Samsung, the

electronics group, are also mov-

ing into vehicle production.

Although Korean carmakers
hope increased sales abroad will

support higher production, con-

cerns remain that excess capac-

ity could lead to shrinking prof-

its and industry consolidation.

state industrial holding unit.

The period for applications
began on January 17. with half

the 33m shares on offer reserved
for the Spanish retail tranche.
The public share offer will be
open from Tuesday to Friday
inclusive, following the fining of

a maximum issue price next
Monday.
Bankers said the tranches for

domestic and International insti-

tutional investors, totalling 12.5m
shares, were also oversubscribed.

The scale of the demand globally

for Repsol shares meant that it

was highly likely that the ‘‘green-

shoe" or over-allotment option of

4m shares would be exercised.

It is believed that the initial

underwriting sizes are as follows;

2m shares for Spanish institu-

tions; 5.3m shares for US Institu-

tions; 3m shares far the UK; 1.7m
shares for continental Europe;
and 500,000 for the rest of the

world.

The final price for the retail

and institutional tranches will be
set after the dose of trading In

New York on February 5.

The operation, the second Rep-

sol privatisation issue in less

than a year, is expected to raise

about Ptal30bn and leave the
government with a 10 per cent

stake in the group, compared
with 21 per cent at present.

Repsol described the demand
estimates, which showed that

195,000

investors had placed pur-

chase orders, as "highly satisfac-

tory”. institutional presentations

in the US are due to begin next

week.
Repeating a successful formula

used last year, individual pur-

chasers are being offered a 4 per

cent discount on the shares, with

a possible rebate of up to 10 per

cent if they retain than for a
year and the share price falls

during this period. The offer is

subject to a minimum investment

of PtaSO.OOQ and a maximum of

PtalOm.
Provisional estimates show a

2L6 per cent increase in Repsol's

consolidated net profit last year

to PtallT.Tbn.

The next candidate in the
Spanish privatisation programme
is expected to be Argeutaria, the

banking group. The government,
which last November decided to

halve its 50 per cent stake in

Argeutaria, has asked 21 hanks to

submii their bids by the end of

the month. However, the proxim-
ity of the general elections in

March and Argentaria's weak
share price could delay the sale.

Market potential for a no-calorie fat substitute appears promising

Procter argues ^
you can have
cake and eat it m,

I
t sounds too good to be true;

fht you can eat without put-

ting on weight So has Proc-

ter & Gamble, the US consumer
products group, come up with a
miracle in the form of its zero-

calorie fat substitute, olestra?

After nearly nine years of

waiting, Procter & Gamble this

week won clearance from the US
Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) to put olestra on the mar-
ket under the brand name Olean.

It wifi use it in Us own products

and sell it to other food compa-
nies that want to use it instead of

fet
There have been many previ-

ous attempts to replicate fat with

other, less calorific substances

based on carbohydrates or pro-

tein. But none of these products

successfully replicates the taste

of fat. and they cannot be used

for frying.

Olestra is different because it is

fat-based. Made from a combina-

tion of sugar and vegetable oil it

looks, cooks and tastes just like

fat but because of its molecular

construction, it passes through

Procter & Gamble
has spent more
than $200m

developing olestra

over the last three

decades

the body without being digested

or absorbed, so it adds no calo-

ries to the diet.

Over the last three decades,

Procter & Gamble has spent mare
than $200m developing olestra. In

1967, the company applied to the

FDA for permission to use it In

the manufacture of savoury
snacks as a first step towards its

introduction in other foods.

Like most miracle products,

olestra proved to have some
drawbacks. Scientists discovered

that it scooped up and swept
away several essential vitamins

from the body, preventing than
from being absorbed. Embarrass-
ingly, studies showed that it

could also have a laxative effect,

causing flatulence and “faecal

urgency”, among other things.

However the FDA, charged
with determing a “reasonable
certainty of no barm" from the

proposed use, decided that the

laxative effects were not harmful
and Procter & Gamble undertook

to counter the vitamin-scooping

effect by adding extra vitamins.

Now FDA approval has been
won, Procter & Gamble plans to

test market olestra versions of its

Pringles potato chips in the US
this year, and will start selling

tiie product to other US savoury

snack manufacturers.
Within hours of the FDA clear-

ance, PepsiCo's Frito-Lay subsid-

iary said it would start test mar-
keting salty snacks made with

olestra.

On the face of it, the potential

for olestra looks promising. The
worldwide market for fat substi-

tutes is thought to be worth
about Slbn a year, mostly in the

US.
About a third of the US popula-

tion is obese, according to official

figures, and olestra has the
potential to do what no other fat

substitute has yet achieved;
deliver fewer calories without
compromising on taste.

On the other hand, the FDA
has decreed that products con-

taining olestra will have to cany
an information label cautioning

that olestra “may cause abdomi-

nal cramping and loose stools” -

a wording that seems unlikely to

encourage sales.

More significantly, the
approval given by the FDA
applies only to the relatively nar-

row US market for salty snacks

such as potato chips, tortilla

chips and crackers. The applica-

tion process wifi have to start all

over again if Procter & Gamble
wishes to extend the use of oles-

tra to other products.

Mr John McMillin, a food

industry analyst at Prudential

Securities Research, said: “The
good news is that you can have
your cake and eat it too. The bad
news is that you can only use

olestra for salty snacks and
crackers; the FDA has very nar-

rowly defined it

“If It gets limited to these cate-

gories for ever. Procter & Gamble
will probably get a return on its

investment But I think the real

issue is whether, after going a

couple of years with salty snacks,

there is a possibility of opening it

up to more categories."

Outside the US, the UK and
Canada are the only countries in

which Procter & Gamble has yet

sought permission to use olestra.

The company expects the UK
Ministry of Agriculture to note

the US approval but to take its

thru* making' up its OWD mind.

Within Europe, the British are

the right consumers to target

because they eat far more salty
anarks than other Europeans.
But their consumption is still

only half the 22 pounds of salty

snacks eaten each year by the

average US adult With fet less of

an obsession for Europeans, oles-

tra therefore loses some of Its

allure.

According to Leatherhead, a

UK government rejects levy

on transportation of gas
By Robert Gorrine

and Stefan Wagstyi in London

The UK government yesterday

drew back from direct involve-

ment in the dispute between Brit-

ish Gas and North Sea gas pro-

ducers over £40bn ($60.4bn) of

long-term contracts.

la a setback to British Gas's

efforts to orchestrate an industry-

wide solution to the contracts

problem, the government decided

against seeking authority to

impose a levy on all gas trans-

ported in the country.

Many of the suggestions by
British Gas and producers to

resolve the issue of high-priced

contracts depended on the intro-

duction of some form of levy.

Sir Ian Lang, trade and indus-

try secretary, said imposing the

levy would not have been in the

interests of consumers and pro-

tecting consumers' interests was
the government's objective. In an
interview, he denied that politi-

cal considerations played any
part in the decision. Announcing
the decision, Mr Tim Eggar. the

energy minister, cited
"... encouraging signs of prog-

ress in discussions between Brit-

ish Gas and gas producers”.

But British Gas last night said

negotiations were only at “a very

preliminary stage", It said pow-
ers to introduce a levy would
have bran "a sensible and pru-

dent insurance policy” in case

the proposed renegotiations

foiled to solve the issue. A levy

was seen by British Gas and
some producers as a way of

spreading the costs of the high-

priced long-term contracts, which

British Gas says are a legacy of

the monopoly era and place it at

a competitive disadvantage in the

run-up to foil gas market compe-
tition in 1996.

It pays an average of l9p-20p a
therm far gas, compared with a
current spot price of below lQp a
therm and a longer term market
price of around l5p.

Over the next few years the

company is expected to pay pro-

ducers a cumulative total of
£Labn for gas which it is con-

tracted to buy but for which It no
longer has customers because of

felling market share.

Mr Eggar yesterday held, out
the prospect that the government
might review its position. Offi-

cials from the DTI said mecha-
nisms other than a levy could be
adopted if future government
action was needed to secure solu-

tions to the contracts issue.

UK food research agency, the UK
market for fet-reduced foods is

only £2bn ($3bn) a year, or only

£800m excluding milk, compared
with E25bn in the US. TOe market
for substitute fat ingredients is

only £10m-£2Qm a year in the UK,
Germany, France. Italy and
Spain, it says.

A number of large food compa-
nies including Unilever, the

Anglo-Dutch consumer products

group, are researching the same
chemistry that Proctor & Gamble
uses for oleBtra, gathering
patents along the way. “It is a
new technology we can't ignore,”

Unilever said.

Food companies are also con-

tinuingto seek alternative meth-
ods of achieving fat-free foods -

for example, baking rather than

frying potatoes to get fat-free

crisps.

A low-tech route has merits
over olestra, one UK crisp maker
says.

“The warnings on packets of

olestra-fried chips don't sit too

well with the Innocent pleasures

of snack foods. The side-effects

present a formidable marketing

challenge."

Results, Page 16

Richard Tomkins and
Roderick Oram

Boeing
improves
39% in

final term
By Christopher Parkos

in Los Angelas

Reduced income tax charges,
caused by the recent 10-wcek
strike by Boeing engineers,
helped generate a 39 per cent

surge in fourth-Quarter net prof-

its at the US aerospace group.
Income for the period was

82 1 Sin. compared with SiSTm In

tbe same period last year, on
sales of 54.5tm, down from
S5.ibn last time. Earnings per

share rose to 63 cents from 46

cents, the company announced
yesterday.

But the effects of tbe stoppage,

which delayed delivery of about
30 airliners, could not cancel out
the impact af an earlier S600m
restructuring charge and full-

year net earnings fell 54 per cent

to S393m, from $856m in 1994.

Even excluding special retire-

ment charges- not income fell to

S783m on total revenues down
from $2i.9bn to S19.5bn. Tbe sale

decline occurred In the commer-
cial aircraft divisions. Defence
and space reported sales up 10

per cent at S5.6bn.

Boeing delivered 206 commer-
cial Jet aircraft in 1995, 64 fewer

than In 1994, and said it expec-

ted to finish about 215 this year,

when, despite growing demand,
the market would remain
"extremely competitive".

Production rates were expec-

ted to Increase to prestrike lev-

els during the current quarter

and group revenues were likely

to recover to about S22bn - little

changed from 1994.

A S400m reduction to Sl.Sbn to

research and development bud-
gets last year - a similar figure

is expected in 1996 - helped bol-

ster the bottom line.

Mr Frank Scbrontz, chairman
and chief executive, said contin-

ued growth to world passenger

traffic and improving load fac-

tors had been very encouraging.
As announced earlier, Boeing

won about two-thirds of the

world market for commercial jet

airliners last year, leaving
Europe’s Airbus consortium to

second place with 15 per cent
Continuation of this trend
depended on sustained growth of

passenger traffic at profitable

yields, Mr Scbrontz said.

Confirming the industry’s con-

tinuing recovery from slump -

and 1994’s dip when total world
orders tumbled to ttaeir lowest

level to 10 years - Boeing said it

took orders last year for 346 air-

craft, worth $3l.24hn. However,
only 12 per cent were destined

for the still-sluggish US market,

US airline results, Page 16

This announcement appears as a matterof record only

Mercury Development Capital

and EGL Holdings, Inc.

congratulate the management of

THE BAJRACUDA GROUP

AutomaticPool Cleaners

on its sale to

ZODIAC S.A.

The Baracuda Group is the leading manufacturer and marketer
of automatic swimming pool cleaners worldwide; we supported
its MBI, via Atlanta-based EGL Holdings, in 1990.

Mercury Development Capital is a division ofMercury Asset Management pic, regulated by IMRO
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Fourth-quarter weakness hits Outokumpu Outokumpu
Share price (Martha)

By Christopher Brewn-Humes
in Stockholm

Shares in -Outokumpu fell

sharply yesterday after the
Finnish mining &nd metals

group reported much lower-
than-expected profits in the
final four months of 1995.

The group, which is 40 per
cent state-owned, blamed the

setback on asset write-downs

and inventory losses caused by
a weaker stainless steel

market
It said its preliminary pre-tax

profit for 1995 was FMl.Sbn
($331m). Although this is a 45.6

per cent increase on the

FMl.03bn profit reported in

1994, it is well below the

FML7bn to FMLflbn expected

by analysts. After the news the

group’s shares fell FM4.4. or 6J>

per cent to FM63J8.

The optimism apparent at

the eight-month stage, when
the group more than doubled

pre-tax profits from FM557m to

FMl^2bn, was lacking in its

statement yesterday. Profits in

the final four months - at

about FM180m - were well

below last year's FM471m.
One of the main reasons for

the decline was the group's

decision to write down the

value of the proven and proba-

ble reserves of its Forrestania

nickel mine in Australia by
FMlGOm.
The move, which the market

did not expect, follows a recent

survey suggesting the mine's

nickel content is about 15 per

cent lower than an earlier esti-

mate of 4.2m tonnes.

The group also wrote down
the book value of its 7 per cent

stake in fellow Finnish indus-

trial group Tampella by
FM60m to reflect a fall in Tam-
pella's share price.

Outokumpu said its result

had also been undermined by a
marked weakening in the

stainless steel market in
December, when prices fell by
about 10 per cent The develop-

ment forced it to cut the value
of its metal inventories, result-

ing in a small inventory lass

for the fall year after gain*; of

FM52m at the eight-month
stage and FM320m in gains for

the whole of 1994.

"The drawdown of excessive

[stainless steel] stocks, which
began on the market during
the autumn, continues and
prices have fallen,** Outo-
kumpu said. But it expected

the market to stabilise and
demand to pick up again in a
few months.

The company said its full-

year fibres reflected the
strong rise in metal prices in

the first eight months of the

year, greater efficiency, and a
small increase in production.

Sales rose only slightly, from
FM16.7bn to Fm6.8bn - the

increase would have been
greater without disposals -

while operating profits climbed

from FML05bn to FML55ha
Average copper prices were

about 27 per cent higher in

1995 than in 1994 and nickel

74

prices were 29 per cent higher.

Prices for stainless steel were

also well above last year’s.

Eramet chief as good as his word
The French group is set to take

control of manganese producer
Comilog, writes Kenneth Gooding

Eramet group
ConaeldriMI lichaT Mh Asaly^a <rf cnwo&bdKt safe* In 1994

W hen Eramet was
floated on the Paris

stock exchange in

1994, Mr Yves Rambaud, the
French group's chairman anil

chief executive, made a prom-
ise. He said that the cash-rich

company, already the world's

biggest producer of ferro-nickel

and high speed steels, would
seek to acquire a third indus-

trial business to round off its

operations.

Many observers thought the
search was likely to take a
long time because of the tough
criteria Mr Rambaud had
imposed. But he had had his

eye on the perfect takeover tar-

get for some years.

That target was Comilog, one
of the three main producers in
the western world of manga-
nese, a material essential in

Steel making .

Comilog carries out open-pit

mining in Gabon, while
Eramet mines nickel in the
same way in New Caledonia, a
South Pariflc island. Camilog's

processing plants in Beighmi,

France and the US all use
technology familiar to
Eramet
Eramet had to bide its

time, however, waiting for

some of Camilog’s sharehold-

ers to be willing to sell.

Comilog was owned 30 per
cent by the Gabon government,

15 per cent by Gencor, the
South African mining group,
and 17 per cent by BRGM, the
state-owned French mining-

group, with the rest in the
hands, of private shareholders
and others.

Eramet now hopes to acquire

a 47 per cent interest in
Comilog along with
management control and the
right to appoint the chief

executive.

No price for such a stake has

been officially revealed, but
Eramet ha* mdi« it will be
about FFr650m (5128.5m), or
some six times 1994 cash flow

and four times forecast 1995

cash flow. Eramet has also said

the price is close to the net
worth per share.

The deal is subject to
conditions, inrintBwg a due dil-

igence exercise Eramet is

mnrinrting

Eramet last month bought
BRGM’s shares in Comilog. in

a deal which gave it three
directors on the Comilog
board. The rest of the stake

will be provided by private
shareholders.

Eramet can, until June 15

next year, sell back shares to

the private shareholders at the
same purchase price, if the
deal is unacceptable to Eramet
This means the due dfligenre

exercise must be finished

before tha HeariKnn

The Gabon government’s
attitude provided the key to

Eramet’s approach to Comilog.

It apparently wanted Eramet
to move in and taka manage-
ment control rather than have
Gencor in charge.

Gencor would have been a
likely candidate but it has a
substantial interest in Saman-
cor, another South African
company and one of Camilog’s

big competitors. Gencor actu-

ally had pre-emptive rights,

had any of the Comilog shares

been offered for sale, but these

rights expired in March last ...

year.

Comilog paid large annual
dividends until 1991, when it

acquired several ferro-alloy

plants from Union Minifire, the
Belgium mining and metals
group, and went heavily into

debt to pay for these assets.

Mr Rambaud says of this

purchase: “The strategy was

good - the price was not”
He says Comilog hopes to

pay dividends in 1996, a move
which would be welcomed by
the Gabon government
Comilog has an open pit

mine near Francevllle in south-

eastern Gabon, about 600km
from the nearest port by rail.

Nominal ruing rapacity is 2.5m

tonnes a year, but production

has passed that level when
manganese prices have justi-

fied it Output in 1994 was L6m
tonnes; in 1995 production it is

expected to be about 2m
tonnes. Eramet says the mine’s

reserves would last more than
100 years at the current rate of

output

O ther Comilog assets

include a ferromanga-
nese plant in Boulogne,

France, with 400,000 tonnes a
year capacity but which is now
producing about 280,000
tonnes; a silica-manganese
plaid in Dunkirk, France, with
a capacity of 60,000 tonnes and
presently producing about
40,000 tonnes; a chemical man-
ganese dioxide plant and a
ferro-alloys plant in Belgium;
and assets in the US, including

a manganese dioxide plant,

clay operations and a spent
catalyst recovery plant

If all goes well with the due
Hiiiggn«» exercise, Eramet will

pay for its Comilog stake from
its own resources.

Mr Rambaud says the Gabon
mine will not require any large

investment, but Comilog needs

to reduce its debt This stands

at about FFrl.45bn, and the
clay business and other non-
core operations will probably
be sold.

“We have potential buyers
for these non-core businesses

but it is too early to say
what they are worth," he
says.

Mr Larry Kaplan, analyst at

stockbroker Ord Minnett, says:

“On the face of it the Comilog
manganese acquisition appears

to be a good deal for Eramet”

He suggests that because of

Comiiog’s debts, he would be
surprised to see the company
consolidated at Eramet group
level.

“And we would not expect to

see much in the way of

Comilog dividend flow-through

to Eramet before 1997,” he
says.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Cash Offer

for

Pharmavit Gyogyszer-es Elelmiszeripari Reszvenytarsasag
(registered under the laws of the Republic ofHungary)

Bristol-Myers Squibb Holdings Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, hereby

gives notice that its offer to purchase all of the shares of Pharmavit par value HUF 100 (“Pharmavit Shares”),

including all Pharmavit Shares represented by Global Depositary Shares (“Pharmavit GDSs”), formally

announced on 14 December 1995, has been extended until 16 February 1996.

The cash offer for Pharmavit Shares and Pharmavit GDSs is on the following basis:

For each Pharmavit Share

For each Pharmavit GDS
(representing one fifth of a Pharmavit Share)

US$6235 in cash

US$ 12^t7 in cash

As set out in the offer document dated 19 December 1995. Bristol-Myers Squibb intends to apply to the

Budapest Stock Exchange for the withdrawal of Pharmavit Shares from trading. In order to comply with

proposed new regulations governing withdrawal of shares from trading (expected to be published by the

Budapest Stock Exchange shortly). Bristol-Myers Squibb’s cash offer for Pharmavit Shares and Pharmavit

GDSs has been extended and will now be open for acceptance until 16:00 (Budapest time), 15:00 (London time),

10:00 (New York time) on 16 February 1996, unless further extended.

Save as amended by this notice, the terms and conditions of the extended offer remain as set out in the offer

document dated 19 December 1995.

The Board of Directors of Pharmavit has approved the publication of this notice.

If you are in any doubt as to what action you should take, you should contact one of the following:

Financial adviser to

Bristol-Myers Squibb and
International Broker

to the offer

Financial adviser to

Bristol-Myers Squibb

and ReceivingAgentfor
Pharmavit Shares

ReceivingAgentfor

Pharmavit GDSs

Schroders

120Cheapside

London EC2V 6DS
Tel: +44 171 382 6000

and

787 7th Avenue

New York

New York 10019

Tel: +1 212492 6000

Creditanstalt Securities

Nagys&ndor Jozsef utca 10

1054 Budapest

Tel: +36 1 269 0711

The Bank ofNew York

46 Berkeley Street

London W1X 6AA
Tel: +44 171 322 6338

and
Tender and Exchange Dept

101 Barclay Street

New York
New York 10286

Tel: +1800 507 9357

The contents oflhis announcement, for which Bristol-Myers Squibb Company and Bristol-Myers Squibb Holdings Limited
are responsible, have been approved by J. Henry Schroder& Co. Limited, which is regulatedby the Securitiesand Futures
Authority Unused in the United Kingdom, for thepurposes ofSection 57 ofthe Financial ServicesAct 1986.

Saint-Gobain net

up 16% despite

sale of business
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Saint-Gobain, the French glass

and building materials group
chaired by Mr Jean-Louis
Beffa, yesterday reported net

income up 16 per cent to

FFrl2bn ($830Jm) for 1995.

The Improved result came
despite a 6 per cent reduction

in turnover, to FFr7D.3bn, fol-

lowing its sale of the Papler-

Bois business at the start of

November 1994.

The group stressed that the

incraasa in underlying profits

would have been 49 per cent

above 1994 net income of
FFi2.7bn, before the effect of

capital gains from exceptional

sales of businesses.

Operating profits for the

year rose 7 per cent to

FFi7.8bn, ahead of a sharp
reduction in financing charges
to FFrtlOm from FFrLSbn, and
other non-operating costs of

FFr56Qm, against FErUhn.
The group said its total net

debt remained “low” at

FFr3.8bn, or 8 per cent of
shareholders’ funds, compared
with FFrSL5bn in the previous

12 months.
However, it said FFr92bn -

or 13.1 per cant of turnover -

came from self-financing,
manning that it was able to

cover practically all of Its

industrial and financial invest-

ments internally.

Sales in France accounted
for 19 per cent of the total,

with a further 10 per cent

exported from plants in France

to other countries, 40 per cent

from production in other Euro-
pean countries, and 31 per cent

in countries outside Europe.

It said Latin America had
shown a drop in profitability,
but France and other European

Jean-Louis torffa - chairman of

building materials group

countries were positive.

In an unusual statement
from a French company, Saint-

Gobain stressed that its results

were compiled in accordance
with International Accounting
Standards, with the exception

of a rule on depreciation which
it used to comply with require-

ments from tire Commission
des Op&ratians de Bourse, the

market regulator.

• Union des Assurances de
Paris, France's largest insur-

ance group, said yesterday its

consolidated revenue for 1995

was provisionally estimated to

have risen by 3.6 per cent an
the 1994 figure, to FFrl57hiv
AP-DJ reports from Paris.

UAP said the Increase took
into account far the first time
UAP's acquisition of Provincial

Insurance of the UK, effective

from January 1 1995, as well as

a change in accounting meth-
ods at Its Scot unit

Spanish TV head

hints at flotation
By Raymond Snoddy

Mr Antonio Asensio Pizarro,

chairman of Antena 3 Televi-

sion, Spain’s leading commer-
cial television channel, said
yesterday he would consider a
flotation for the company if

there was a change of govern-
ment in the March national
election.

Government permission is

now required for changes in
ownership in Spanish televi-

sion channels, but the opposi-

tion centre-right Popular
Party, ahead in the opinion
polls in advance of the March 3
vote, is likely to take a differ-

ent view.

“When it is technically possi-

ble we will consider it," Mr
Asensio said yesterday. He was
in London to sign a Ptai5bn
($120.3m) loan arranged by
Merrill Lynch, the US invest-

ment bank. The five-year loan
was designed to restructure
the company’s debt from
short-term to long-term. The
agent bank for the deal was
the Royal Bank of Scotland.
Antena 3 was launched in

1989. For a time last year it

was the leading channel in

Spain and took 33 per cent of

total television advertising rev-

enues. Its 1994 sales totalled

Pta54bn.

As well as being the largest

shareholder in Antena 3, Mr
Asensio also controls Grupo
Zeta, the large Spanish news-

paper and magazine publishing
group.

Mr Asensio said the financial

restructuring would allow the
television company to expand,
particularly in South America,
where the company already
manages a channel in Peru.
In Mexico, the company has

already signed a letter of
intent with Multivision, the
cable television operator, and
with Television Azteca to pro-

duce television programmes. In
Argentina it hopes to run a
newly privatised television
channel with local partners.

Antena 3 is also involved in
the nascent cable television
industry in Spain, and is

already broadcasting five
themed cable channels.
Mr Asensio says he wants

file company to be involved in
offering cable telecommunica-
tions services in Spam. Under
a European Union directive,

this must be made possible by
1998.

The Antena 3 chairman hag

decided against investing in
either of the two consortia
planning to launch competing
digital satellite television
services in Latin America.

“It’s going to be a long,

costly battle and a very
long-term return,” said Mr
Asensio. He said he would pre-

fer to invest programme pro-

dnction and management
expertise rather than cash in

South America.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Fokker bond fears

hit Commerzbank

manufacturer in which Daimler-Benz has a large romontj

stake Daimler said on Monday it was ceasing financial

support for the heavily loss-making company.

Shares of the German bank dropped DM9, or -h per to

pMMft on a day in which the Das index of 30 leading shares

rose almost 1 per cent to a record 2443.72. Analysts said

Commerzbank would have to increase its risk provisions,

depressing 1995 profits below market expectations.

The bank was lead manager for two Fokker bond issues.

Investors’ concern centres on the second - totalling DM50(ta

and running until 1998 - and the amount Commerzbank has

on its books. The bond dates from 1993. just after Dataller

hwamp involved with Fokker. which increased investors

in the issue. Dresdner Bank has also lead-managed

Fokker bond issues.

UK analysts said Commerzbank had told them it had a

“significant exposure” to the bonds. They said Union Bank of

Switzerland had become a seller of Commerzbank shares.

estimated the German bank’s provisions would have to

rise by up to DM2Q0m ($135m) for 1995 because of Fokker and

Germany’s economic slowdown.
Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

Lufthansa ‘in profit’
Lufthansa, the German airline, yesterday reported an 8^2 per

cent rise in passenger volumes to 40.7m passengers in 19%,

compared with 37.6m the previous year. In a preliminary

statement ahead of its official 1995 figures, the airline added

that the cargo and airmail bumness had also increased, by 9.8

per cent to 1.6m tonnes.

The figures did not include details of 1995 earnings, but the

company said it “ended the year in profits”. In the first nine

Tnnpths of 1995 Lufthansa posted profits of DM506m ($341.9m)

before tax and net transfers, a performance affected strongly

by the rise of the D-Mark against the dollar and European

currencies. Lufthansa said yesterday it ended the fourth

quarter on “a positive note”.

The airline said capacity measured in tonne-kilometres

increased by 9.7 per cent with revenues up 9J, per cent. The
overall load factor, which denotes the utilisation of total

available capacity, dropped by 0.4 percentage points to 70.4 per

cent. The seat load factor - the occupancy rate of passenger

coats -increased by (15 percentage points to a 70.5 per cent,

compared with 1994. The number of passengers and the seat

load factor were both records.

Wolfgang MQnchau, Frankfurt

Gambro backs Incentive bid
The bid by Incentive, a core Wallenberg empire industrial

company, to complete a frill takeover of the Swedish medical

technology group Gambro received an important boost

yesterday when the Gambro board officially backed the offer,

which valued the target company at more than SKrlBbn

($2.63bn).

Incentive, already Gambro’s biggest shareholder, bid SKrl55

a share pariiwr thk month for the majority of the stock it did

not hold, as part of a strategic move to make medical

technology its main business.

The bid represented a premium of more than 32 per cent

over the average Gambro share price in the six weeks running

up to the offer. After advice fromUBS Securities, the board

said it judged the premium to be “adequate" mid
recommended shareholders to accept Incentive’s offer. It

added that a deal between Incentive and Gambro's other main
shareholder, which led to Incentive holding more than to per

- cent of Gambro’s voting rights, tnaant a.competing offer was
unlikely. The bid expires at the end of February.

Hugh Carrugy, Stockholm

AssiDoman in US deal
AssiDom3n, the Swedish forestry group, and Temple-Inland of

tiie US yesterday announced a rare transatlantic alliance to

pool marketing information and cooperate in research in

corrugated packaging materials, a core product area for both
groups. The companies have a combined annual corrugated

production of 3.3m tonnes and are respectively the third

largest producers in the sector in Europe and the US.
The alliance - which, does not involve financial

commitments - is between AsstDorndn’s packaging division

and Inland Container, a Temple-Inland subsidiary. The deal,

the first of its kind for the two producers, will enable Assi and
Inland to serve the growing international need of their
customers in the packaging industry. Hugh Camegy

E. Merck predicts growth
E. Merck, the German chemical and pharmaceutical group,
expects its group profit for 1995 to show a “significant rise”
from the previous year. The company did not release a specific

figure. Merck, which floated shares in October, said its 1994
group net profit was DM257m (Si73.6m).

The group’s 1995 group worldwide sales rose 10.8 per cent to
DM6.27bn from DM5.66bn a year earlier. Merck said 1995 sales
in its pharmaceuticals area grew 14 per cent from a year ago.
Sales in the laboratory area were up 16 per cent, largely
because of the first-time inclusion ofnew units, the company
said, calling developments in the sector “positive." However,
sales in Merck’s special chemicals unit “stagnated because of
varying developments in separate business areas".

_ .
AP-DJ, Darmstadt

Ferruzzi Finanriaria (Ferfin), the Italian holding company,
said yesterday that 71 per cent of its L953bn ($599m) rights
issue had been taken up in the market The outcome will
satisfy Mediobanca, the Milan merchant bank, which pushed
the capital increase through in defiance of holders of 20.5 per
cent of the capital, led by the hanking group Ran Paolo di
Torino. Rights not purchased will be traded on the market
between February 5 and February 9.

Mediobanca also launched Its obligatory offer for isftm

shares in Ferfin yesterday. The offer will run until March 14.
Mediobanca is expected eventually to hold about 15 per cent of
the equity. John Simkms, Milan
GEA, the German process technology group, has bought

Ban: & Murphy, the UK-based specialist dryer manufacturer,
which is to be merged with Rosin Engineering, GEA’s wisting
UK operation. No price was disclosed. Barr & Murphy, which
has operations in Canada, recorded sales last year of around
DM3Qm. It claims to be the world leader in the manufacture of
starch industry dryers. GEA, which faces strong competition
from the APV, the UK-based group, and Alfa Laval of Sweden,
said it hoped the new operation would become the leader in
the flash dryer market
GEA is expected to report 1995 sales of about DMA2bn

(S2£4ha)and ^pes to see “doubledigit growth" on its 1994 net
profits of DM99m_ Michael Lindemarm. Bonn

Hungary to sell stake in chemicals concern
By Virginia Marsh
in Budapest

Hungary is to float and sell off

a majority stake in Borsod-

chem. its second largest chemi-

cal company, to institutional

investors, including the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
APV Rt, the state privatisa-

tion agency, aims to reduce its

stake In the company from
around 88 per cent to less than

30 per cent
Part of the stake will be sold

through an international pri-

vate placement over the next
two weeks, it was announced
yesterday. West Merchant
Bank, the Investment banking
arm of Germany's WestLB, and
HSBC Investment Bank, part

of Hongkong and' Shanghai
Banking Corporation, are joint

global coordinators.

The price range for the offer-

ing - which is expected to be
one of Hungary’s largest this

year - has been set at between
Ftl.400 and Ftl.800. There will

also be domestic and employee

offerings and a capital
increase. Hie total value of the
offering is estimated at
between S50m and 360m, with
proceeds to the company,
which is also selling off some
of its own shares, of S28m-
$36m.
The company produces PVC

and MDL a polymer used in the
construction industry.
Yesterday it reported unau-
dited net income of FtSiTbn
(537.6m) on sales of Ft29.2hn in
the first nine months of last
year.

Although highly profitable,
some analysts have raised con-
cerns over tiie company’s envi-
ronmental liability and struc-
tural problems
However, the offering

coincides with an upturn in
Investor confidence in Hunga-
ry’s commitment to reform, fol-

lowing a spate of large privati-
sation deals late last year aw!
an improving economic out-
look.

The Budapest stock
exchange soared 64 points yes-
terday to close at 1.870.
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NAB ahead 11.8% but COMPANYPROFm V *

National Bank of Australia

warns tm Market cspltefeaiion. -AftIJSbn

By Nikki Taft v
in Sydney

National Australia Bank.- the
largest of the country's nation'
wide banks, yesterday warned
that slowing economic condi-
tions in the three geographies

areas where it operates could
peg the institution’s future
profits growth. --

The hanV Travelled an it g
per cent increase to profit after
tax to A$513m (US$378m) for
the first quarter of the year, to
end-December. Earnings per
share were 7.5 per cent higher
at 353 cents.

But Mr Don Argos, manag-
ing director, said economic
activity was slowing In all

areas where the bank was
active - Australia, the UK and,
since last year, the US - and
that competition was intensify-
ing as demand far credit fell

He said that the bank expected
some improvement in the busi-

ness cycle in the second half of in^our performance and strat-

1996, but “conditions will gen- egies". In the past NAB has

Main listing

HtstorteP/E

eraHy be tough for most of the
currant year".
“Banks are only the messen-

gers for the economy. If- your
economy slows, then obviously

our opportunities slow,” he
said.

At the company's annual
meeting, meanwhile, Mr Bill

Irvine, chairman, emphasised

pointed to the' problems in

gaining entry to Asian mar-
kets, but said they remain part

of group strategy^

The first-quarter figures
showed arise in the charge for

bad and doubtful debts, to
A$5Bm compared with ASStin a
year ago, and NAB said that

the underlying profit increase

ASX. Nat. Market
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the bank's continued Interest^"^ before tax and doubtful debt
in expanding its operations
into the south of England. "We
do have expansion thoughts in
mind, particularly in the south
of England where we are not
strongly represented, and in
part of the US where we may
be able to use Michigan as a
stepping-off point,” he said.

NAB acquired Michigan
National, its first US purchase,
last year.

As far as the Asia-Pacific
region was concerned, the
bank was "continually review-

provisions - was 15.1 per cent,

at AJ839m-
At the after-tax level, Michi-

gan National made a A$2Sm
contribution, which was said
to be "in line with expecta-
tions".

Net operating profit from the
Australian region was up by
3.6 per cent, to A$343m, but the

UK and Irish banking interests

saw a 13.2 per cent fall from -

AfSlm to ASTBm. NAB said
this reflected an increase in

bad and doubtful debt charges

m • a2 -.« m a* tt m as -

TbarwSNpW

driven by the worsening eoo- posted a ISA per cent rise In

nomic climate and mare stria- profits, to A$L97bn.
gent provisioning within its

Yorkshire bank unit
The bank's shares closed U

cents higher at A$l&59 on the
In the last full year, NAB Australian stock exchange.

Fairfax plans indexed bond to fund print plant
By Nikki Tait

John Fairfax, the Australian
newspaper publisher,
yesterday unveiled plans to
fund its new Ghullora printing
plant, in Sydney's western
suburbs. through an
innovative AglOSm (US$71m)
indexed bond issue.

The indexed bond market in

Australia has recently been
widening in scope - for

example, by moving from the
original government issues to

private sector infrastructure
fntwffaig-

However, this is thought to

be the first time that a
corporate borrower has used
the market to fund a specific

project.

The Fairfax issue takes the
form of 20-year annuities
pegged to the consumer price

index, maturing in 2015.

The bands wffl split into two
classes: the class A bonds,
which will be rated AAAr by
Standard & Poor’s as the result

-of credit enhancement by
attic fhy finance boose,
the class B bonds, which will

be unrated.

'-i. The advisers to the issue
said they expected to issue
mainly class A bonds, as "the
investor market tor longdated
corporate CPI exposure has not
yet developed sufficiently" and
the class B bonds depended
solely an Fairfax's credit

Mr Peter Delaney, managing
director of Oxley Corporate
Finance, winch is HnruUmg the

issue along with Bankers Trust
Australia, acknowledged that

the issue would "stretch”
Australia’s indexed bond
market. But he added that
local institutions were
becoming more proactive, and
receptive to less conventional
offerings.

The issue will be priced at a
yield equivalent to 30-85 basis

points over the Cammonwealth
Government’s 2010 capital

indexed bond.
The Ghullora plant began

operating in the second half of

199& Earlier this week, Mr Bob
Mansfield, the new managing
director of the group, reas-

sured investors about problems
associated with moving
operations there, saying that
stress on the plant by a large

Saturday edition of the Sydney
Morning Herald had been
responsible for some delayed
deliveries.

Fairfax shares closed 8 cents

higher at A4221 on the Austra-

lian stock exchange yesterday.

Japanese brewers are feeling the draught
Competition at home has given

;

companies the taste for overseas .*
"

'' f •••• ;

expansion, says Emiko Terazono

A fter Swamping the grew only 43 per cent last

world with electronic year, and Moody’s expects the
gadgets and cars, will annual growth rate of beer
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A fter Swamping the
world with electronic

gadgets and cars, will

Japan now flood it with beer?

The country’s leading beer
companies hope sn Faced with
increasing pressure in the
domestic market, they are
pumping up -their overseas

operations, t

i

.
, ; ,

r

.Thar-ambitions are - global

They include: Eurbjfe",- where
Sapporo Breweries expects to

triple beer sales this year .fol-

lowing the start of a joint ven-

ture with UK brewer Guinness
to manufacture its brew
locally/

In -China, Asahi Breweries is

acquiring two local producers,

malting it thecountry’s largest

brewer with a 3.7 per cent mar-
ket share. Asahi expects to

start manufacturing its main-
stay “dry" beer there this year.

This aggressive international

i expansion has been prompted

by increased competition in a

maturing domestic market In

the past, beer companies could

afford to neglect overseas mar-

kets as the Japanese market
with its closed distribution net-

work and steady demand
growth, offered solid profits.

However, margins are being

squeezed due to slower growth,

increasingly sophisticated con-

sumer tastes, intensifying com-

petition, and deregulation of

the distribution system. .

“The beer companies face an
increasingly tough environ-

ment," says Ms Emi Uqji.

industry analyst at Moody's

Investors Service, the interna-

tional credit rating agency.

The Japanese beer market,

the world’s fourth largest.

grew only 43 per cent last

year, and Moody’s expects the

annual growth rate of beer
demand in Japan to remain at
around 1 to 2 per coot over the

next few years.

Slower demand is partly
caused by changing demo-
graphics; as the baby boomer 1

gettenitibri, currently big been 1
'

consmnensr matures. -AlcoboL-
consamptibn is heaviest
among consumers between the'

ages of 30 and 45, but the
market 'is expected to shrink as
the baby boomer generation
ages.
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D iversifying tastes

among consumers are

also eroding demand.
More Japanese consumers are

drinking ware and other alco-

holic beverages. A recent hit

among young drinkers, espe-

cially women, has been
ready-made alcoholic cocktails

in bans.

This growing trend is forcing

brewers to broaden the num-
ber of brands, reducing their

economies of scale.

Brewers' margins have also

been hit by a change in the

retail law which increased
imports and triggered wide-
spread discounting of the
domestic brews. In 1989. the
government opened the alco-

holic beverage market to large

superstores, allowing retailers

with floor space of more than
10,000 square metres

-
to <teU

such products. V-

'

Since then, consumers have
increasingly bought beer! in
supermarkets. This has eroded

brand loyalty, because previ-

ously distributors supplied the
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Discounting bas also been
encouraged by the loosening of

ties betwetto brewers and dis-

tributors, prompted by the
enftm»ment ofthe antimonop-
oly law by'tbe country’s Fair

Trade Commission, the anti-

trust- watchdog. In the past,

manufactiteers fixed retail

prices by threatening to stop

supplies to retailers if they
failed to apply the "suggested

retail price”, or to distributors

if they sold their products to

discounters. This is no longer
possible.

Finally; 1 Japanese brewers
have- faced an onslaught of

imported beer encouraged by
the yen’s appreciation. Aside
from- imparted beer by leading

US and European makers,

supermarket chains, using
their; bulk purchasing power,

have forged links with over-

seas beer manufacturers to
market their own beer.

Last year, beer Imports rose

20 per cent to $298m, and
increased 177 per cent in vol-

ume terms. Such growth is set

to cantrnnB .

*

“We expect [1994’s] inqmrts’

43 per cent share to rise to

about 7 or 8 per cent in 1996,"

says Ms Patricia Horvath at

UBS Securities.

T he Japanese groups
have responded by
cutting costs, expanding

their product Bn&up and glob-

alising their operations.

The most effective measure
would be to cut production,
sales and promotion costs,

but there are limits.

On the production side, the

government has unofficial
guidelines that insist on using
expensive domestic malt.

Cost cutting by reducing per-

sonnel is virtually impossible

in Japan.
Moreover, the brewers’ inter- 1

national expansion will' not I

immediately boost earnings.

While beneficial in the long
term due to the significant

growth potential - especially

in south-east Asia and China -

industry analysts point out
that the costs of setting up
plant and distribution net-

works will be burdensome, at

least initially.

"Aggressive globalisation
possesses risks on the medium
term," says Ms Ueji at

Moody’s.
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Inca Kola

ahead ofUS
rivals in

‘cola wars’
By Safiy Bowan
bn Lima

Inca Kola, the Peruvian cola

drink, outsold its international

rivals Coca-Cola and Pepsi
Cola in Peru last year, in spite

of the massive advertising

campaign the US groups
unleashed in Latin America as
part of the "cola wars".
With Latin American per

capita consumption of soft

drinks about one-third that of
the US, the southern continent
Is an attractive target for the
northern bottlers.

Latin America accounts for

about a quarter of Coca-Cola
sales worldwide, second only
to the US; and Pepsi aims to

Increase Its continental
market share from 20 per cent
to about 35 per cent by
1998.

But In Pern, Inca Kola la

holding the giants at bay.
J.R. Lindley, the Peruvian
company which invented the
nation’s favourite soft drink,

has just celebrated 85 years of
existence. Founded In 1910 by
Joseph Robinson Lindley, it

remains a family company.
However, Hr Johnny Und-

ley, grandson of the founder,

is presiding over large expan-

sion moves. The company will

invest some 417.5m in the next
couple ofyears - 410m on con-
struction of a plant for non-re-

turnable plastic bottles south
of i'wa

i the remainder on
modernisation of its Rlntac
bottling plant
The outlook for the Peruvian

soft drinks market is bright,

according to Mr lindley. After
seven years of depressed
dwrumil (Peruvians cut down
sharply on soft drinks -

although not on beer - when
incomes are squeezed), 1995
saw record sales for Inca Kola
of about 4110m: that compares
with $43m in 1993 and S82m in
1994. 1995 group profits will

be about 312m.
However, Peru’s national

soft drink has always been
manufactured from imported
essential oils. Coca-Cola’s
"secret" Ingredient, mean-
while, has traditionally been
extract of coca leaf, purchased
from Bunco, Peru’s state mar-
keting entity -for the small
quantities of legally-grown
coca. - ' '• •

' Inca Kola' ^ already1 being
bottled under 'licence in
Ecuador, Bolivia and tbe US

I

(In Florida, California, New
York and New' Jersey,’- which

! have ' large Peruvian
communities).

At home, J3L Lindley is

developing a -.ready-bottled

rum cola drink with 11 per
cent alcohol content It^is also

about to launch' a diet version

of Inca Kola. a

J.K. Lindley’s non-voting
shares have been, among the
best recent performers on the
Lima stock exchange? From
the 1 new sol issue price in

1993, they climbed on 1994
results to more than 5 new sol

before falling back, in line

with the genera) index, to

today’s 3.65 new soL
Given its recent

performance, JJL Lindley has
attracted interest from
outsiders looking to acquire
either a formal stake or to

introduce the rather
old-fashioned company to the
international capital markets.
“We’d like to keep going as

an independent family
business," says Mr Lindley.
"Of course, if we need
financing in excess of what the
local market can provide, weTI
look at possibilities.”

NEWS DIGEST

Dow Chemical up
despite flat sales
Dow Chemical, the US chemical producer, reported that sales
had slowed in the fourth quarto-, with operating ln<-<yn« up 28
per cent to 4663m on unchanged sales of $4.6bn. In the third
quarto-, sales were up 16 per cent
However, like its rival chemical company Du Pont earlier

this week, Dow said prices had begun to stabilise by tbe
year-end, having weakened due to Inventory build-up from the
mid-year. Dow said it expected another good year in 1996.

Earnings per share far the quarter were $1.63, up 41 per cost
before extraordinary Items. For the foil year, earnings were
4327 per share before special items, a rise of 152 per cent
In the final quarter, the chemicals and performance

products division increased its operating Income by 40 per
cent to $285m, with higher prices for caustic soda, propylene
glycol and ethylene glycol. The plastics division raised profits

by 24 per cent to $47fim. The energy division made a loss of
424m, due mainly to the expiry of two large supply contracts
in Texas the previous year. Agricultural chemicals saw a rise

in volume of 10 per cent Tony Jackson, Seur York

Canada’s BCE slides 33%
Problems at its main telecommunications unit reduced 1995
earnings at BCE. Canada's international telecommunications
group, to CS782m (US4571JU), or C$223 a share, down S3 per
cent from C$L2bn, or C43.52, in 1994, although total revenue
rose 13 per cent to C$24.6bn from C|2l.7bn.

Bell Canada, the group's largest subsidiary, contributed
profits of 4502m, down from $72lm. Bell Canada met stiff

competition in the long distance market and only recently
won an increase in regulated local rates. The company Is also
restructuring to reduce costs.

BCE’s fourth-quarter profit was C$289m. or 88 emits a share,
down from C$318m, or 96 cents, on revenue of C$7.4bn, against
C462hn. The 1996 contributions from Northern Telecom,
BCE’s 52 per cent owned equipment manufacturer, and BOB
Mobile, the cellular unit, were higher.

Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Sony and Sanyo in LCD link
Sony and Sanyo are joining forces in the production of liquid

crystal display panels, highlighting moves to share tbe burden
of investing in LCD panel production amid growing
competition. The tie-up between the Japanese companies also

reflects an attempt by the two companies to catch up in a

promising area where both have lagged behind other

companies, such as Sharp. Sony and Sanyo wOl pool their

research and development resources to develop and produce
low-temperature polysOJcan thin-fiim transistor LCD panels,

which will be significantly cheaper to produce than the

current high-temperature product Michiyo Nakamota, Tokyo

Newerest Mining tumbles
Newcrest Mining

, the Australian goldminer, announced a
sharply^reduced profit after tax ofA$l2m (GS$&34ra) tor the
six months to end-December, down from A42&6m in the same
period a year earlier. Earnings in the December quarter were
depressed, mainly because of lower gold production at the

BoddLogton mine in Western Australia, and the company
warned that “operating earnings will be underpressure in the
seennd half nf this financial ypar »«; tb<> rrrmpany frynrea; nn
new projects which will underwrite profits growth over the
longer term". Nikki Tait, Sydney

Reverse at Highlands Gold
Highlands Gold, the Papua New Guinea-based mining group
which iscontrolled by Australia’sMIM/said that netjprofits

fell to KL29fo 149^,000) iri the first halt, compared With just

over K4m fo the same period a year ago! The company said the
weaker result reflected higher costs at the Forgera goldmine
and increased depredation and exploration expenditures,
partly offset by higher revenues, higher US dollar gold prices

and the benefit of a devalued kina. Nikki Tait

Amcor completes US buy
Amcor, the Australian paper and parkaging group, yesterday
continued its US expansion, announcing that it had acquired
Ante Paper, a Chicago-based distribution company. It

distributes corrugated fibre boxes and industrial packaging
products into the Chicago market, and has annual sales of

about A44Qm. No price was disclosed. Nikki Tait

Westfield Trust ahead
Westfield Trust, the Australian property developer, announced
an 1&3 per cent increase in after-tax profits for tbe year to

end-December, to A$187.6m (US$1382n0. The company, which
specialises in shopping centre developments, said total assets

were up 142 per cent, to A98bn. It said it expected first-half

profits in the current year to be above those in the same '

period of 1995. Nikki Tail i

Kiwi Travel plans float
No-frills carrier Kiwi Travel International Airlines said it

{

planned to go public in September this year and was
considering a listing on the New Zealand Stock Exchange. Mr I

Ewan Wilson, 29-year-old chief executive of the company,
1

expected Kiwi to increase staff to 300 by July 1997, from 115 at i

present and just eight a year ago. It has developed from one-off
charters to 14 scheduled flights a week to Australian cities

from Hamilton gwd Dunedin, in fhp south.

Reuter, Wellington
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Pursuant to die Conditions ofWarrants; the exercise is effective only ifthe subscription

subscription rights conferred by the above- price and the warrant have been received by

mentioned warrants may be exercised until Deutsche Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main, {7
Match 18, 1996, inclusive. Tbe warrants will Monday, Match 18, 1996 at tbe latest.

be invalid after March 18, 1996. Warranrholders wishing to exercise their

... ... ... subscription rights are requested to contact
Warranmoldcrs may, until the subscription . . . . , «_ c. ,. , ,

- , . .. . their depositary banks, from which the
period ends at March J 8, 1996, cxerase [heir c_ , . , . .

1 . . . . - _ necessary terms may also be obtained, as
subscnpt,°p ngl,cs for Well. AG nonv«u.g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
p^c.d.rapumaar.od.cCan.teon,

receiTOi •bo.^HmonedofWarrann.The subscription price is . . .

^ K. date cannot be accepted.DM 695 perpreference share ofpar value
^

DM 50. The preference 'shares are entitled to In accordance with stock exchange practice,

the full dividend for the current financial the warrants will be traded and officially

year 1996. quoted on the Frankfort Stock Exchange for

t. 1
,

, .
the last rime on March 11,1996.

i o exercise subscription rights, the

warran[bolder mast file with Deutsche Bank The Deutsche Mark bonds from the above-
AG, Frankfurt am Mam (0 warrant agent), mentioned issue will mature on
through a receiving agenq written notice of March 18, 1996 and will be repaid at par.

exercise on a form available from the

receiving agents.The notice ofexercise is
Darmstadt, January 1996

bind®8- WellaAG

When notice ofexercise is filed^ the sub- The Board ofManaging I
senpaon pricemust be paid and the warrant

presented witfralirccdfas anached. Notice of

WellaAG • Investor Kdations * BerlinerAik* 65 % D-G4274Darmstadt
Telcfbu: 06151/34-22W * T-defec 06ljl/34*3319

Darmstadt, January 1996

WellaAG

The Board ofManaging Directors

r : »iry- *£jj ^-r.^7 r. _-z-77 ' _

—
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Hasbro shares up as

Mattel bid snubbed
Shares in US toymaker Hasbro rose almost 40 per cent in early
trading yesterday, after the company rejected a $5.2bn
takeover bid from rival Mattel Hasbro was up $12Vi at $42%
while Mattel manufacturer ofthe Barbie dolL was down %Vi at
$31'/,.

Hasbro's board rejected the offer - of 1.67 shares in the
merged company far every Hasbro share - because of
concerns that the deal would not be approved by anti-trust
authorities. Mattel said yesterday it had had anti-trust lawyers
working on the proposal for months and was convinced the
merger would clear anti-trust hurdles. Analysts said the
merger would create a company with estimated 1996 sales of
$7.3bn and a 30 per cent share of the $13bn US toy market.

AFX New York

Coca-Cola result fails to impress
Coca-Cola, maker of the soft drink, increased annual warnings
by 20 per cent In 1995. Mr Roberto Goizueta, chairman and
chief executive, said: “This was a strong year all

round . . . with record earnings, record case sales volumes,
record market share and an outstanding total return of 46 per
cent for our share owners.”
However, the shares fell $1% in morning trading to $73%. as

the market has come to expect Coca-Cola to beat predictions.
In the fourth quarter, sales rose S per emit to $4.33bn, and
operating income was 9 per cent higher at $949m. Net income
was 14 per cent ahead at $648m, with earnings per share up 18
per cent to 52 cents, reflecting a 2 per cent reduction in the
number of shares in issue. During 1995 the group bought back
29m shares at an average $6L
For the full year, revenues rose 11 per cent to $l8bn and

operating profits by 10 per cent to $4.09bo. Net income was up
from $2.55bn to $2J)9bn, and gamings per share from $1.98 to

$2-37. Maggie Uny. New York

P&G ahead 11% in second term
Volume gains and cost control helped Procter & Gamble, the

consumer goods group, increase second-quarter earnings per

share 11 per cent from $1.06 to $1.18. However, the shares fen
$3 to $85%. more than giving Wednesday's $2% gain from
news of the approval of P&G’s olestra, a calorie-free fat

product In the three months to December 31, net income rose

11 per cent from S750m to $836m. Mr John Pepper, chairman
and chief executive, said the results reflected "solid growth".

Maggie Uny

MCI buys satellite TV slot
MCI Communications, the long-distance phone company,
moved into television yesterday, paying $682.5m at a
government auction for a satellite-television slot that can
blanket the US with TV signals. The carrier - which Is aligned

with Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp - outbid
Tele-Communications Inc, the nation’s largest cable-TV

operator, and EchoStar Communications, a small Colorado
provider of satelhte-TV entertainment
The price paid at the Federal Communications Commission

auction was at the high end of expectations. About 1.2m

households receive direct broadcast satellite (DBS;, a
fast-growing service that also can transmit voice and data
signals. It competes with cable TV. Reuter. Washington

Schering-Plough pleases market
Shares in Schering-Plough rose $1% to $53% yesterday

morning as the US pharmaceuticals group beat market
expectations with a 17 per cent rise in net income in the latest

quarter. The company's results came on the back of an 11 per

cent increase in sales to $1.29bh. The growth was driven by a
14 per cent increase in pharmaceutical sales, based on the

respiratory drug Claritm and a range of anti-infective and
anti-cancer products.

After-tax profits for the quarter were $239m, or 66 cents a

share. For 1995 as a whole, net income slipped 4 per cent to
$887m, or $2.40 a share, as the company reported losses of

$165m on a disposal. Sales in 1995 reached $5.lbn, a rise of 13

per cent Richard Waters, New York

Revamp puts CN C$1.lbn in red
Heavy restructuring charges took the newly privatised

Canadian National Railways into a C$1.lbn (US8804m) loss for

1995, equal to C$13£6 a share. The special charges totalled

almost C$l-5bn. Continuing operations excluding special items

showed a profit of C$362m or C$450 a share, up from C$263m
or C$3.29 a share In 1994.

For 1995 operating revenues were C$4.1bn, down 45 per cent

from 1994, mainly because of lower grain movements. CN was
sold to the public in North America and Europe late last year
for C$2-2bn, Robert Oibbens, Montreal

Damages
award puts

Loewen in

jeopardy
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Loewen Group, one of North
America's biggest funeral
borne operators, has warned
that its own life has been put
in jeopardy by the fall-out

from big civil damages
awarded last autumn by a Mis-
sissippi jury.

Loewen’s shares lost almost
a third of their value in early
trading on the Toronto stock
pvnhango yesterday after the
Vancouver-based company
warned that it may be forced

to file for bankruptcy protec-

tion. The shares stood at
C$23.13 at midday, less than
half last year's record C$56.

The warning followed a rul-

ing by the Mississippi supreme
court that requires Loewen to

post a bond of US$625m if it

wants to appeal last Novem-
ber's $500m damages award.
Loewen had offered to post a
$125m bond, but Mississippi
law requires a surety bond
equal to 125 per cent of the

original judgment
Loewen has expanded its

revenues more than tenfold

since the late 1980s by buying
small family-owned funeral
businesses across the US and
Canada. The company operates

814 funeral homes and 179
cemeteries.

Its current problems stem
from an acquisition six years
ago in Jackson, Mississippi.

Shortly after the deal was con-

cluded, Loewen was sued for

breach of contract by Mr Jere-

miah O'Keefe, a prominent
local businessman and civic

leader who operated a rival

funeral services and insurance
group. Mr O'Keefe alleged the
Loewen company had reneged
on an agreement to sell his

group’s insurance policies.

Mr O'Keefe later broadened
his claim to include antitrust

fraud and other allegations.

During last year’s seven-week
trial, Mr O’Keefe was held up
as a local hero fighting for his
family and livelihood.

By contrast, Loewen was
portrayed as a greedy foreign

company seeking to exploit

family businesses in one of the
poorest US states. The jury
awarded Mr O'Keefe $100m in

compensation and $400m in

punitive damages. Loewen
said it was optimistic that

these amounts would at least

be reduced an appeal.

Under this week's court rul-

ing, the plaintiffs would be
able to attach Loewen assets if

the company cannot raise the

bond by January 31. Further-
more, obligations related to

the bond could trigger defaults

on Loewen’s senior debt and
hank credit lines. The compa-
ny's long-term debt totalled

US$687m last September.
Loewen said it would con-

tinue “to explore options to

raise financing to support the
bond" but that if its assets and
operations were at risk, it

might be “in the best interests

of its continued operations,
shareholders and creditors to

place the company under
bankruptcy protection".

NOTICE OF FULL REDEMPTION

To the HoUm of

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao)

Holding N.V.

U.S.$200,000,000

8.625 per cent Subordinated

Guaranteed Bomb Due 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the holders of the U.S.

5200000000 8-625 pet cent Subor-

dinatedGuaranteed 8ondsdne2001

(the “Bonds") of Bank of Tokyo
(Curasao) Holding MV., a Nether-

lands Antilles corporation estab-

lished inCurafao tthe "Company"),

that pursuant to Condition 6(b) of

the Terms and Conditions of the

Bonds, the Company has elected to

redeem, on the next Interest Pay-

ment Date tilling on February T3,

1996; all of the Bonds then outstand-

ing at the principal amount thoeof.

Payment oftheprincipalamount
of each of the Bonds will bemadeon
cr after February 27, 1996 upon pre-

sentation and surrender of the

Bends, together with all coupons

appertaining theeto maturingafter

ftbruary 27, 19% at the principal

office of The Bank at Tokyo Trust

Company, 100 Broadway, New
York, New York 100® or at the

principal office in the dty indicated

of any of the following Faying

Agents

Bank of Tokyo
(Schweiz) AG, Zurich

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd,

Brussels

The Bank ofTokyo

(Luxembourg) SjV.

Luxembourg

The Bank of Tokyo. Udv London

on
tadied and presented for payment

in the usual manner.

ON AND AFTER FEBRUARY
27, 1996 INTEREST ON THE
BONDS WILL CEASE TO AC-

CRUE.

G) Holding M.
Br. The Bank of

Tokyo Trust Company
esPrindpel PayingAgmi

Dated:January 26, 19%

y * Gianni*W.CT.CE.QFJ

MORTGAGE SECURITIES (NO.3) PLC
£117,000,000 Molti-CIass Mortgage Backed

Floating Rate Notes dne 2035
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to Condition 5(c) of the

Notes, the Issuer shall redeem:

£3.567.00 per Class A1 Note
£0.00 per Class A2 Note
£0.00 per Class A3 Note

on the next Interest Payment Date, being January 31, 1996.

MORTGAGE SECURITIES (NO.3) PLC
Dated: January 26, 1996

ASCOT CAPITAL LIU.
ifanarriy Win jy Tn-Uaemt Capital U. Inr I

of I’fUal Heme. P.O. Box **>. Gorge Tbwn. Grand Cayman
PTEZJnununr, Zero Coopon Nona Dw2WO

No-jcc of 3 General Mnrcng

TW VndnUen mr hue*? nanened to a general mean- us be beM a> The babntru] Bank of Japan.

Landed. Landed Branch. BraHoai Home. One Fndij Sweet. Union EC4M an 3* fehnmy 1996

or liUrun Co cannier the (aOmnng Jgen£t

I. in rcpLur the original Tcmn aowl Con&xan of tie Nates with dir Terms and CmhUira dun! VI

November IM;
2 lo replace ihr onpmal Note Tint Imfanmc with j Near Trim hnt-iimn: it.ttr.1 XI November 1995:

ori

J. IU replace Ifac original Fitcai Agency Agcopcm wcdi a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated

November iwj

Dretnom oi diedm items require a quorum of iwodanb of Ac NwchoUm and be passed by

a simple nuyniiy of alt ftg XoMwtrta* and tfnec-qurniavnt KaetnUen present mt rcpeesaQ.il ai He

Copies (4 dv Teams and CVaalinrm. \ofr Trim Indenture and Fiscal Agency Atonement, all laul 3n

November IW. ate available for mpeewa at The Industrial TWsk ct Jap-M Lamed. London Bmecb.

The holders of Nates sbocW nobly (he cfcanng i*tftsn Own^t winch such Soles arc heW of tfmr

emmetmns at least five dear days at advance of die Mtw^i

By: TW Industrial Btnkof boon. Limited. Lendot Braodr

*
N.V.De lndonesische
Overzeese Bank

U5S125,000,000

Floating RateNotes 1997

Thenotes winbear interestat

6.20625%perannumforth?
period26January1996to
26April B36. Interest

payable26April1996mil
amountto USSLSS/LSOper

USSmOWnote.

j
Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Correction

CHESHIRE
BU.ILDINC SOCIETf

(huxnpcvaed m Engfani under die

Budding Soeieoei Act |Q86j

£10,000,000
Bare Pamnnwit

Interest Bearing Shares

(PIBS1

For the Interest Period 2Sdi

September, 1995 tn Mrh March,

1906 the PIBS still carry

an Interest Rare or 9.24766%
per annum. The Interest

Amount per £1,000 will be

£45.99 payable on the 28th

March. 1996.

li si(Jus The [nonanonaiFreci

FwFaostJ iheCnlud KmcJeor and
dreR^wMifi Inland Lfd.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgntBrek

AT&T rises 12% before break-up
By Tony Jackson
in New York

AT&T, the US long-distance

phone company, produced a 12

per cent rise in net income to

$5.5bn in the last full year
before its impending break-up.

However, extraordinary
charges associated with the
break-np. as previously
announced pulled earnings
down to Sl39m for the year, or

a loss of $2.7bn for the final

quarter.

Mr Robert Allen, chairman,
said: “Short-term profitability

Is important, but long-term
growth and financial strength

are essentiaL"

Fourth-quarter earnings
before charges were also up 12
per cent at $1.5bn. or 94 cents a
share, slightly less than the
market expected.

The volume of long-distance
calls in the quarter was up &2

per cent, helped by growth
in business calls from outside

the US.
The company said its volume

growth was “at or near"

growth for the domestic mar-

ket overalL

Sales of telephone network
equipment rose 23 per emit in

the quarter to $4.1bzL This was
due to a strong rebound in
sales to the local Baby Bell

phone companies.
Previously, AT&T had said a

central reason for splitting its

equipment business from
phone services was reluctance

by the Bell companies to buy
from a potential competitor,
given the approaching deregu-
lation of the US telecoms
industry.

In wireless services, the
number of subscribers rose 37
per cent in the quarter to 5.5m.

Wireless revalues rose 26 per
cent to $792m.

Robert Allen: long-term growth and financial strength essential

The equipment business saw
growth in demand for cordless

phones. However, this was
partly offset by a drop in
sales of corded phones

answering mar-hinga .

NCR, the computer business
which AT&T is also to spin off
saw its revenues collapse by 28
per cent in -the quarter to

$L3hn. and by 8 per cent for

- the year to $4.7bn. This was

largely due to the halting of

^manufacture of personal com-

puters, part of a restructuring

undertaken in the third

quarter.

NCR made an
1 operating loss

of $79m in the quarter, com-

pared with a profit erf $46m the

year before. Operating losses

for the year, excluding

restructuring charges of $L6hii

in the third quarter, were

$580m, compared with a profit

of$2m in 1994.
.

AT&T said the fourth quar-

ter lore,
smaller than in the

quarters immediately before,

had been helped by better

product margins and lower

overheads due to the
restructuring.

Far the full year, revenues

rose 6 per cent to $79.6bn.

AT&T’s shares fell $1% to $64

in early trading.

Fourth-quarter price falls hold back US Steel
By Richard Water?
in New York

The steady decline in steel

prices in the US during the sec-

ond half of 1995 ate into the
profits of US Steel in the final

three months of the year,
reversing the warnings growth
notable In earlier quarters.

Along with other steel-

makers, however, the US’s big-

gest producer indicated that

orders had been strong in

recent weeks, suggesting that a

recently announced price rise

should hold.

US Steel's operating income
during the fourth quarter of

1994 slipped to about $28 per
ton of steel shipped, from $44 a
ton a year before.

The company blamed the
fWiino on fiaTUng prices in thp

spot market for steel, as wen
as a less favourable product
mb-

That was in part because
less-profitable exports topped
500,000 tons in the period, out
Of total gHpmanig (rf 3m tODS-
Tniand Steel, another of the

US's leading integrated steel

producers, had registered a

similar, picture with fourth-

quarter results released a week
ago.

The sharp reduction in
prices of fiat-roiled steel led to

a 6 per fan in from a
year before, to $602m, while
shipments remained virtually
unchanged at i Mm tons.

As a result, operating profits

at inland Steel slipped to about
$17 a ton in the final quarter,

from $36 a ton the year before.

However, the company indi-

cated that it expected the dete-

rioration to be reversed in the
current quarter. "Our general

order book has been very, very

strong.'* Mr Earl Mason, the
chief financial officer, said. “I

personally believe the [higher]

prices will stick."

Mr Thomas Usher, chairman
of USX. US Steel's parent, said

that the company's coxier book
for fiat-rolled steel “is expected
to remain strong' in the first

quarter of this year, especially

in such important areas as the
automotive, appliance and con-

struction industries.

US Steel's after-tax profits

for the quarter fell to $6lm.-or

67 cents a share, from $9ten, or

$1.11 a share, partly because of

one-off charges df $26m. For

the full year, the company
recorded net income of $301m
on sales of $6.4Bho; up from
8201m on saRgfof $6.07bn in

1994. Earnings per share rose

to $3.41 from $233.

inland Steed reported fourth-

quarter net income of $24J%n.

or 47 cents a share, down 30
per cent and 2Sper cent respec-

tively from a year before. Full

year net income rose 37 per
cent to $146Jkn while earnings
per share climbed 49 per cent
to $2.69.

US airlines begin to feel benefits of cost cuts
By Richard Tomkina

in Now York

Last year's fourth quarter -

and for that, matter, the full

year - marked a sharp turn-

about in the fortunes of US air-

lines. The industry has been
enjoying its most profitable

period since the last peak in

1988, and most airlines’ results

have reflected this new wave
of prosperity.

Some observers have attri-

buted the profits increase to a
rise in passenger numbers, fed

by growth in the US economy.
But this is only part of the
story: according to the Air
Transport Association, passen-

ger numbers rose by less than

4 per cent last year, from 528m
to 548m.
More important was the air-

lines’ efforts to stabilise, and in
many cases reduce, capacity.

Combined with the rise to pas-

senger numbers, this resulted

in fewer empty aircraft seats,

so enabling the airlines to

increase fares and reduce the

number of ruinous fare sales

that had characterised previ-

ous years.

Simultaneously, the big US
airlines have been making
determined efforts to cut costs.

Some have reduced employee
numbers, others have suc-

ceeded in persuading employ-
ees to accept wage and benefit

cuts: and all have gained from
the industry's decision last

February to cap travel agents'
i~nmmigginng

AMR, parent company of
American Airlines, kicked off

the industry's reporting season
last week by reporting a
healthy increase in under-
lying net income from from
$5lm to $91m for the fourth

quarter.

restructuring charges of $533m
before tax, largely to cover the
cost of early retirement pro-

grammes for flight attendants

and ground staff It also took a
ywwi provision for the unin-

sured costs of a crash to Col-

ombia last month - tha air-

line’s first fatal accident since

1979.

Unfortunately, the company
also suffered a bout of special

charges, and' the figures

reported at the bottom
line showed an increase
in net losses from $129m to

$282m.
On the plus side, AMR saw a

4.1 per cent Increase In the

mileage flown by passengers,

and the afrifng Mid fares had
been more stable than they
had been for a considerable
time.

But the company took

Northwest Airlines was
another strong gainer on the

back of more passenger traffic

and higher fares. Its figures

were complicated by the
accounting effects of an
employee stock ownership
scheme, but the company
said that setting this aside,

its net income would have
shot up from $43-2m to

$ll6.3m in the fourth quarter,

excluding a $49.9m property
gain. The actual figure

reported was a more modest

increase from $20.4m to
$39.4m.

One of the biggest
turnrounds came : from
Continental Airlines, which
produced better-than-expected
fourth quarter net profits of

$41m after repotting net losses

of $523m a year earlier.

After coming close to filing

for Chapter 11 bankruptcy fast

year, the airline changed
course by dropping its

lossmaktog, low-fare CALite
operation and cutting back
services to a profitable core.

In the latest - quarter.
Continental had 7,000 fewer
employees and ’23 .<• >fewer
aircraft'ihan a year earlier,

jcsalting to a big decrisrid to

posts. Capacity wasdown by 15

per cent, but profitability was
much greater, even allowing
for the fact that the
comparable period included
restructuring charges of $447m.
UAL, parent company of

United Airlines, the biggest US
carrier, was almost alone In
producing figures that
disappointed the market After

preference dividends, it

reported fourth-quarter net
losses of $81m, up from net
losses of $12m last time.

Aa -with AMR and
Northwest, however, the UAL
picture was muddied by a
series of charges for aircraft

retirements, early debt
repayment and the -accounting

effects of the company’s

employee ownership scheme.
. Without them, UAL said; net
profils would have shown an
increase front $87m to $96m, a
46 per cent improvement - not
least because of the wage
savings that accompanied fas*

year’s employee buy-out
Southwest Airlines, - the

low-cost, no-frills operator that

has so often set the pace for

the rest of. the US airline

industry, suffered a hiccup in

its impassive growth to the

last quarto- of 1994, but the

latest quarter saw it back In

more confident form with an
increase In net profits from
$20mto $43nL -

~v Finally,"cynics might suggest
. that the best evidence of file

industry’s recovery was that
even USAir managed to makg
a profit - its first far the fourth

quarter and the frill year since

1988.

Fourth-quarter net profits

were $38.4m against net lasses

of $342m last
.

time, partly
thanks to Continental Airlines’

withdrawal from the battle for

market share on the east coast
Yet as USAir itself acknowl-

edged, it still has big problems.

It has the highest labour costs

of any large airline in the US,
and unless Mr Stephen Wolf,

its new chairman and chief

executive, can secure a cost-

cutting agreement with its

labour unions, the airline’s

outlook wifl look grim when
the next downturn arrives.

Barrick founder plans more active role overseeing the company’s global expansion

Munk takes his mining
group into a golden age

M r Peter Munk, who
founded Barrick
Gold in Canada in

1983 and has seen it grow Into

the biggest gold producer out-

side South Africa, has been
explaining why, at the age of

68, he has no intention of retir-

ing and is taking a more active

role in the group.

He quoted a long list of com-
panies run successfully by
elderly men who either
founded them or are the big-

gest shareholders. There was a

great deal to be said for a com-
pany with a first-class young
management team with an
older owner to superimpose
the entrepreneurial drive that

an growing companies needed,
he said. ‘The last thing I want
to do is retire - and it’s the

last thing shareholders want-"

Barrick this month
announced senior management
changes which involved Mr
Munk. chairman and chief
executive officer, assuming
direct responsibility for the
company's expansion strategy.

Making his first public com-
ment on these changes while
visiting Bar-rick's operations in

Chile. Mr Monk recalled that

for the past five years he bad
stepped hack a little from Bar-
rick while the rest of the man ,

agement team worked to get

maximum results from the
large Goldstrike mine in

Nevada, one of the biggest in

the world and which provides

most of the group’s gold
reserves, output and cash flow.

During that period Mr Munk
devoted more time to the Hor-
sham oil-to-property company.

Following Barrick’s change
of policy and a decision not to

restrict operations to North
America, the time came for

him to devote more of his

energy to identifying further

growth opportunities for the
company.
“We are determined that the

entrepreneurial drive that cre-

ated Barrick shall continue to

shape our future."

He said Barrick previously
did not have the time to grow,
except by acquisition and then
developing the acquired prop-
erties. However, in future. Bar-

rick's growth would come from
multi-faceted activity, includ-
ing acquisitions. “We win use
Goldstrike ’s cash flow and the
strength or our share price to

leverage our International
expansion."

Barrick set up a Slbn credit

facility in December to help
finance this expansion.

T he company would also

grow by exploration and
development and it had

increased the budget for this

from $i5m in 1993 to SlOQm this

year, he said.

Barrick would remain a gold
company after the strategic

dec|sion. in 1994, to grow inter-

nationally rather than by
diversifying into other me^ic
and minerals. The recent
change of name from Ameri-
can Barrick Resources to Bar-
rick Gold reflected this change.
Mr Munk pointed out that

the global industry was chang-
ing fast Countries that previ-

ously barred foreign companies
were not energetically inviting

them to invest A whole new
era was emerging for the gold
industry and the leadership
role played by South African
companies for two generations
would come to an end in 10 to

15 years. Barrick intended to

take up and maintain that
leadership role. Barrick has 10

producing mines located on
three of the most prospective

gold belts to the world.

This month's management
changes also involved Mr John
Carrington, who joined the
group a year ago from Nor-
anda

J
Canada’s biggest natural

resources group, stepping up to

become chief operating officer

with responsibility for all min-
ing operations. This meant Mr
Bob Smith, 64, president,

would wind down his responsi-

bilities before retiring.'

Other Barrick. executives

suggest one reason why Mr
Munk is to play a more active

role is so he can see if he can
get along as well with Mr Car-

rington as he does with Mr
Smith, who has been part of

the Barrick management
almost since the beginning.

Barrick’s Goldstrike mine,
on which it depends heavily, is

surrounded by land owned and
mined by Newmont Gold, the

US group. Newmont sued Bar-

rick in November saying it had
violated a three-year land-use

agreement between the two
rrnnpanips

Newmont claims Barrick has
exceeded its right to use New-
mont land for disposal of

ground water from mine de-

watering operations. Barrick

has counter-sued.

Feta: Monk: sees a new era emerging for the gold industry

Mr Mnnlt insisted this dis-

pute did not herald a cooling of

the previously friendly rela-

tionship between the two com-

panies. one that includes the

joint development of deposits

split by the boundary between
their land holdings.

“We have a heD of a lot more
to common with one another
than this small issue we are

arguing about," he said. Mr
Munk said technical staff from
the two companies could not
solve the differences and the
top-level managements felt
that they were not competent
to . make a . decision, so
it was being left to the
court - - -

Kenneth Gooding
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Takeover speculation continues although the likely cost limits the Dumber of possible bidders

Standard Chartered share price falls back
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Standard Chartered, the
London-based international
bank, saw its share price Ml
back yesterday after saying it

knew of no reason for a sharp
rise an Wednesday.
The shares retreated to close

at 636p, giving up much of
their 43p gain in late trading.
Although Standard Char-

tered has been the object of bid
speculation for months, most
banking analysts believe its

current price has a take-
over all but inconceivable.

Standard Chartered's posi-
tion, with haniring businesses
in roughly 50 countries, many
of thgip in the thriving Asia-

DIGEST

Pacific region, would be attrac-

tive to many banks with global
gmhitfrms

At current prices, the bank’s
market capital is about £6.2hn,

and any takeover bid would be
expected to add a premium.
Book value, however, is only

around £1.6hn, leaving an
acquiring bank with roughly
£4J5bn of goodwill to absorb.

Mr Peter Toeroan, banking
analyst at ABN-Anxro Hoaie
Govett, said: “Rather than
absorb that goodwill, it might
make more sense for an insti-

tution to buy a smaller bank in
Hong Rong or grow its busi-

ness organically."

Accounting systems vary
from country to country, but
this goodwill would still have

Staley shortfall

will hit Tate
Tate Sc Lyle, the sweeteners and starch producer, warned
yesterday that profits horn Staley of the US, by far its biggest
earner, would fall sharply this year.

“Substantially lower margins'’ were expected at Staley
because of the high costs of maize, its raw material, and
competitive pressures, Tate told its annual nwaHng Hedging
of maize purchases and cost reductions would help offset the
pressures, but profits would be below those in 1994.

Tate's shares ended the day 8p down at 463p as some
analysts downgraded their Staley forecasts. But most forecasts

of group pre-tax profits were left unchanged at between £30Qm
and£315m after Tate said results for the year to September
would broadly match last time’s £31lm. Roderick Oram

Water Hall chairman ousted
In a rare show ofshareholder power, a trio of brothers and
their supporters have effectively ejected Mr Edward Weiss as
chairman of Water Hall, the quarrying group formerly known
as Starmin.

Voting by proxy prior to an extraordinary general meeting
held yesterday, the three Abdullah brothers led a group of
shareholders who carried the motion to oustMr Weiss. They
also passed a resolution to replace him withMr Anthony
Smith, chairman of the University of Wolverhampton. The
vote followed a boardroom battle over strategy between Mr -

Raschid Abdullah, nonexecutive director and former deputy
chairman, and the rest of the board. Motoko Rich

Woolwich doubles French loans
Woolwich Building Society, the UK’s third largest, said it was
doubling its presence in France by acquiring the mortgage
portfolio of Midland Bank’s French subsidiary. Mr John
Stewart, operations director, said the acquisition would lift the
value of its French borne loans to about £L5bn ($2-3bn).

It follows the 1991 deal in which the society formed Banque
Woolwich by acquiring the branches and operating assetsof

Banque Immobfflere de Credit from Midland. Since then, it has
administered Midland's Frenchhome loans portfolio for a
management fee.

to be absorbed, either in one
bite from the buyer's capital
account or over a number of
years through the profit ami
loss account
For a British bank, it would

be the. capital account which
would suffer.' Banks must
maintain Her 1 capital, princi-
pally equity ana reserves,
worth a minimum of 4 per cent
of risk-weighted assets.

But in practice, a ratio of 6
per cent is necessary in order
to satisfy the Bank of
England’s regulators. That
means, in effect, that airy bank
would seed to have a Tier 1
ratio of more than 10 per cent
to consider acquiring Standard
Chartered.
This hurdle would eliminate

Holliday

shares fall

on warning
By Peter Peeurae

Shares in ffnTHflny Oudcfli
feD by more than a quarter in
value yesterday as tbe special-

ity chemicals group
announced that 1995 profits

would fall below market
expectations.

Analysts cut their forecasts

for 1996 profits from about
£23m-£24m to £14m ft21.6m).

Holiday's warning was the
latest in a series of downbeat
statements from chemicals
eawqumtef fadmHng Albright
& Wilson. Affied Colloids, Brit-

ish Vita, Laporte, W Canning,
and Yorkshire (!h«>wlMh.

They have blamed sharply
increased raw material prices,

the inability to raise setting

prices and softening in
demand as a result of destock-

ing. .

One chemicals analyst <«id

that forecasts for half tbe com-
panies in the sector have had
to be revised downwards.
Share price falls in foe sector

yesterday included British

Vita - down ISp to 199p; and
Yorkshire - down 22p to 282p.

Holliday’s warnings
prompted a 45p fall in its

share price to 119p.

It said underlying pre-tax

profits for 1995 would be
£15.4m, against £l9.3m in
1994. This was due to the rise

intfiw material prices, mostly
felt during the second half.

There would also be one-off
costs of £3-3m-

Kandwd Chartered

Share price (pence}

700. —
;
—

.
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everyone but HSBC, but few
bankas can see any logic in a
bid by HSBC, whose operations

Malcolm Wiffiamson, chief

executive: S&2bn market value

overlap considerably with
Standard Chartered.
The goodwill problem would

not arise if a takeover were
accounted for as a merger. But
Standard Chartered’s manage-
ment has shown no indication

of openness to approaches. The
roster of possible bidders men-
tioned to justify Standard's
recent elevated share price
includes large banks from vir-

tually every region: Deutsche
Bank, NatWest and Bank of
America have been among the
imaginative suggestions.

Some brokers believe, how-
ever, that the surges in the
price reflect the fact that much
of tbe company's stock is held
by a relatively small number of
shareholders. In addition, fund
managers have been eager for

stakes since tbe shares joined
the FTSE-100 index.

Unitech advances 45%
helped by buoyant Japan
By Tim Burt

Unitech, the International electronic
components and controls group, yesterday
reported a 45 per cent increase in first half

profits amid buoyant Japanese demand for its

power supply equipment
Pre-tax profits ro6e from tiftnm to £22£m

($35m) as sales Improved 20 per cent to £207-2m
in the six months to November 90.

Mr Peter Curry, chairman
, said the improve-

ment bad been fuelled by rising ardors from
Japanese manufacturers as they increased
investment overseas.

Most of those ardos were placed with Nemic-
lambda. Unitech's jointly-owned Japanese sub-
sidiary, whose contribution to Unitech’s pre-tax

profits rose 57 per cent That helped lift profits

in the power supplies division, the group's larg-

est, by 34 per cent to £19.9m at constant

exchange rates.

This contribution offset a mare modest perfor-

mance In Unitech’s two smaller divisions. The
connectors business overcame weak sales in

France to raise profits but control products saw
profits decline as the sluggish US construction
and property market restricted sales.

Together, the three divisions contributed operat-

ing profits of £24.8m (£18Jm).

Mr Curry, however, sounded a note of caution
by admitting that European sales growth had
faltered in the second quarter. If that trend
continued, he predicted, the gap could widen
between the power supplies divirion and its

smaller siblings — especially if in Asia
Pacific gathered pace.

His cautious outlook comments prompted a
lOp foil in the shares to 499p.

Earnings per share rose from up to 145p and
an interim dividend of 2S8p (257p) is declared.

LEX COMMENT

Premium bonds
Premium bonds lack the _
glamour of the lot-

PJwmlom boiMfs

tery; but they are also a less

effective way of pouring 9 _
money down the drain. For ~

t
every £1 spent on tbe Jotter}', /
only half is paid back in

i /
prizes. With a premium ~~ /
bond, by contrast, punters /
are certain to get their capf- / \
tal back; all they are gam- *

/
bling with is interest The /
result, inevitably, is that tbe __ ; /
rewards are comxoensurately /
unexciting. At film, the max-
imum win is well below the
big pay-outs from the

0
isso n n u m k

national lottery And at
t6bn for each El band, the
chances of winning it are even more paltry thaw the v.Mm
chance of winning the lottery jackpot.
But do premium bonds stack up as an investment? Some

think so - because the fond pays out 4.75 per cent, tax free, in
prizes. For a higher rate taxpayer investing the £20,000 maxi-
mum, this is above the best building society rate, where cash
is available after a week's notice, with 3.75 per cent net Even
if they never win a prize above £1.000, holders of large num-
bers of bonds should, on average, have little difficulty outper-
forming that
The snag, of course, is that the point of putting money into a

building society is to buy certainty. With premium bonds,
where an investor could end up winning nothing at all, this
certainty is lacking. And by reshaping the prize structure
yesterday in favour of bigger prizes, the government has
accentuated tbe risk of zero returns. It therefore makes more
sense to compare premium bonds with equities - which means
it makes little sesse to buy them.

Government sells

last BAA holding

International restructuring

charge leaves Danka lower
An exceptional charge of £5_9m
I69m> for restructuring its

international operations hit

Danka Business Systems, the
acquisitive office equipment
supplier, in the third quar-
ter.

Pre-tax profits for the three

months to December 31 were
210.2m. against £11.5m, on

j

turnover of £213.5m C£12a.7m>,

;

which included a contribution

of £63.5m from
;
acquisitions.

For the nine months foe pre-

tax figure was £37.Un (232Bm)
cm sales of £S43m (£3GSm).

Mr Daniel Doyle, chief execu-

tive, said internal growth at
the core copier operations in

the quarter was 10 per cent
The group expects tbe acquisi-

tion of the Netherlands-based
Infotec to be neutral to earn-

ings in foe fourth quarter,

because of investments in
advertising and training and

the estahlfahTnpmt of a Euro-
pean headquarters.

Danka, which announced a
£100m placing cm Monday, yes-

terday said it had secured an
enlarged 3400m (£26Ctm) multi-

currency revolving line of
credit to repay outstanding
loans and help support its

growth strategy.

By Antonia Sharpe

The government yesterday
raised about £i45m ($223m)
from the sale of its residual 2£
per cent stake in BAA, the
UK’s largest airports operator.

The disposal follows foe sale

in December of foe govern-
ment’s remaining LS per cent
shareholding in British Petro-

leum, which raised £50Qm.
Both sales were organised by

NM Rothschild, which has
been advising foe government
cm the disposal of £lJ2bn worth
of shareholdings in 30 priva-

tised companies. All the stakes
are expected to be sold by
March 1997. Of the 28 remain-
ing investments, foe biggest in
terms of value are a 222 per
cent stake in National Power,

worth about £109m, and a 229
per cent stake in PowerGen.
worth 285m.
The biggest holding as a per-

centage of a company’s share
capital is the 13.89 per cent
stake in Mersey Docks & Har-
bour, worth about cam.

Rothschild Invited a limited

number ctf banks to take part

in a competitive tender early
yesterday. Merrill Lynch, the

international investment bank,
won the mandate by bidding

49lV«p a share, representing a
discount of just (156 per cent to

Wednesday’s dosing bid price

of 4S4p.

• Midland Bank yesterday
raised £124m by selling its

remaining 5J25 per cent stake
in 3i, the venture capital com-
pany.

Nrw Image

Building societies margin war seen
1995 could be the last year of consistent growth. Alison Smith reports

A looming margin war Mr Thomas identified three Yorkshire believes . its He believes that all the

between building sod- broad groups among the larger scheme will cost £20m this larger societies, including
eties is likely to hit societies: those such as York- year, while Bradford ft Bin- those often seen as weaker per-A looming margin war
between building sori-

eties is likely to hit

1996 profits, according to UBS,
the stocfcbrokEffs. It said that

1995 was likely to be foe last to

see consistent growth in pre-

tax profits among foe largest

societies.

Mr Rob Thomas, UBS societ-

ies analyst, believes that

moves by some societies to
enhance rates to customers at

the expense of profits will force

others to do likewise.

The maintenance of 'margins

- in general at levels scarcely

lower than in 1994 - has been

one of the main factors behind

the profit growth among the

larger societies for 1995. This

contrasts with the dimtutshfaig

importance of falling provi-

sions for bad and doubtful

debts in boosting profits.

Mr Thomas identified three

broad groups among foe larger

societies: those such as York-
shire and Coventry, which
have reported consistent yeai-

oo-year growth in pre-tax prof-

its and so do not show spectac-

ular rises; those which are still

benefiting from sharp in
bad debt provisions, such as
Alliance & Leicester and
National ft Provincial; and
those such as Northern Rock
and Birmingham Midshires,

whose performance is driven
by strong asset growth.

For 1996. however, it is

already clear that the move
towards enhancing rates for

customers wfii depress profits.

The last time this happened
across the sector was an a less

voluntary basis in 1992, as
lenders had to increase their

bad debt provisions.

Yorkshire believes . its

scheme will cost 220m this

year, while Bradford ft Bin-
gley, which announced its

plans this week, estimates its

profits wfil be down £5Qm-
Other societies, notably

Nationwide (which does not
appear in foe table because it

has an April year-end) and Bri-

tannia, have also committed
themselves to

;
programmes of

improving their mortgage and
savings rates, but as yet have
not set out details of these
schemes.
Mr Thomas believes that

these moves will mean that
other societies which do not
intend to become public lim-

ited companies either by*float-
ing or by being bought will

have to produce similar plans,

to demonstrate the value of
mutuality,to their customers.

BUILDING SOCIETIES' PROFIT FORECAST, 1995*

Halifax

Wtoofanch

AUfenca & Leicester

Bradford & Blngley
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Northern Rock.

Britannia
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Bristol & West
Birmingham MHshtaa
Coventry
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He believes that all the
larger societies, including
three often seen as weaker per-

formers, have the capacity to

after customers same farm of

enhanced rates, because of the
strength of their capital ratios,

which they could allow to fall

back for a couple of years.

He argues that in some ways
the trend towards “hairshirt

mutuality” poses more difficult

questions for the fastgrowing
societies which say they are
committed to remaining
mutual, such as Northern Rock
and Birmingham JiOdshires.

The climate of opinion could
change in a way that would
make pre-tax profit rises of 25

per cent or 19 per cent look
excessive, but, at the same
time, these societies need the
retained profit to fond their

balance sheet growth.
Some believe the question of

improving rates win spread
beyond societies to other main-
stream lenders, when the
detailed plans from Nation-
wide, the third-largest lender

and second-largest society, are
known.

,

Without such a move, banks
,

and societies which are intend-

ing to become pics - Halifax,
j

Woolwich and A&L - are
(

unlikely to come under gimfinr

pressure to change their rates.

While some of the forecast

asset growth in the UBS table

has come from acquisitions, in
general, the figures suggest the
larger societies have grown fas-

ter than the 4 to 5 per cent

increase in foe mortgage mar-
ket as a whole.

Tbi* announcement appears a* a matter ofnconf only.
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RECRUITMENT

T he free-wheeling American
labour market model has
won increasing admiration

from public policymakers in Europe
as they continue to wrestle with
registered mass unemployment that
is much higher than across the
Atlantic.

It is praised for its apparent flexi-

bilities that provide American
employers with an unquestioned
right to hire and fire at will and
thereby make It easier for them to

create jobs and keep down the
unemployment level.
Moreover, US ftnmpanias are said

to be able to respond much faster
than their European competitors to
changes in the global economy to
create high performance workplaces
because they operate in more
deregulated labour, as well as finan-

cial and product, markets
By contrast, the social market

economies of continental Europe
are castigated for perpetuating
over-generous welfare benefits and
legal employment protections, along
with top-heavy state bureaucracies
and over-mighty trade unions that

obstruct the growth of employment
opportunities.
As David Marsden at the Centre

for Economic Performance at the
London School of Economics
argues*, the “compromises on
which the post-war European model
was built have been shaken

n
. “Tri-

partism, industry-wide bargaining
and employee participation have all

JOBS: Europe is looking to the US as a model, but some Americans question its value

Mixed messages across the big pond
been challenged as obstacles to
swift adaptation to shifting markets
and hence as a cause of declining
competitiveness of European indus-

tries and of high unemployment",
be says.

In these bleak circumstances, it is

perhaps no surprise that the US
model to many seems more allur-

ing. But not all Americans are
enthusiastic salesmen for the way
their labour market works. A new
book has just been published** by
the centre-left think-tank In Wash-
ington. the Economic Policy Insti-

tute, that warns Europeans not to

be seduced by what it believes are

the superficial attractions of the US
model

It is particularly unimpressed by
the claim that the US has enjoyed
phenomenal job growth since the
early 1980s. “This has become a pol-

icy clichfi on both sides of the
Atlantic", says Jeff Faux, the insti-

tute's president The book argues
that in fact employment expansion
in the US was lower over the past

decade >Han in the other leading

nine western industrialised econo-

mies, and a much greater share of

US job growth was “driven by

increases in population than in

increases in the portion of the popu-
lation that was working*.
Faux points out that both Austra-

lia and Canada enjoyed greater jobs

expansion than the US over the
period, although those two coun-
tries are “generally more regulated,

have higher rates of unionisation

and more generous welfare
systems". Moreover, he adds the US
jobs performance was actually supe-

rior In the 1970s than in the 1980s

compared with Europe when “the
US welfare state was at its most

Nor Is the institute impressed by
the argument that the US has more
competitive labour costs than those
of the European Union countries. It

calculates lower labour costs are
mainly due to the decline in the
dollar’s value. But the book's main
criticism is that the US labour mar-

ket model has been based on “the

deterioration of the standard of liv-

ing of most Americans over the last

15 years".

Larry Mlshel the institute’s

research director, argues: “The core

problem Earing working Americans
is the long-term erosion of their

ability to obtain and keep good jobs

that sustain middle-class incomes."

Wage inequalities have also con-
tinued to grow during the 1990s

while the real pay of high school

graduates, blue-collar workers and
men have gone on falling. The only
group of employees to escape from
the downward pressure on real

wages have been those with
advanced or professional degrees
involving an education beyond a
four-year college degree.

Robert Reich, President Clinton's
labour secretary lias made a mantra
out of the call for more education

and training to make US workers
mote gkfuprf for high performance
workplaces. But the education lev-

els of workers are rising as their

wages are foiling.

It Is estimated 20 pea: cent of col-

lege graduates are working in jobs

that do not require any higher edu-
cation, and it is estimated an even
larger proportion of graduates will

be under-employed by the end of

the century. As a result, the wages
of non-college educated workers are

being squeezed and the employment
opportunities open to them are less

well paid and secure.

The problem Is not, however, that

“a small group of unskilled workers

are undergoing a painful adjust-
ment to the new economic order",

but that the wages, benefits and
working conditions of three-quar-

ters of the workforce without a col-

lege degree are being driven down.
"Now this trend is spreading ~to

white-collar and collie-educated
groups, the beneficiaries of the new
economic order are even harder to
find", concludes Minhel-

S
uch analysis has led
Americans who think like

him to look, enviously at what
they see as the superior virtues of
the European model with its co-or-

dinated pay bargaining, high mini-

mum wages, greater earnings equal-

ity and generous unemployment
benefits that act as a counter-
weight to the downward pressure

on the real pay of workers at the
bottom of Win aamings table, plus
the dangers of social deprivation,

racism and political extremism.
However, cogent criticism of the

US model by American labour econ-

omists should not lead them to
believe an is well with the Euro-

pean social marketA paper*** pres-

ented earlier thin month to. the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and. Development by
Prof Richard Layard and other col-

leagues at the LSE's Centre for Eco-

nomic Performance suggests some
policy options that may help reduce

European unemployment without
dismantling basic protections for

employees. . '
As many In the centre are dose to.

Tony Blair’s Labour, party, its Ideas

are likely to attract growing inter-

est in the months ahead. -Layard

and his colleagues believe it should
be the role of governments not to

pursue “flexibility” so much as

“active labour market policies”.

This would involve Imposing two
new “obligations" on European gov-

ernments if the social chapter of the
European Union is “to contribute to

lower unemployment".
First, young people must be “pre-

vented” from ending their educa-

tion “until they have acquired basic

literacy, numeracy and vocational

competence". Even more controver-

sially, the centre wants govern-

ments to ensure nobody remains
unemployed for over 12 months.

This, would require a radical

approach to the jobs/welfore sys-

tem. with an end to long-term

unemployment benefits in return

for the guarantee of a job or a train-

-ing place to the jobless concerned.

“When people enter unemployment

they need to understand there wffl

be no possibility ofan indefinite life

on benefits," argue Layard and

colleagues. .

Such labour market reforms are

clearly coercive and would restrict

Individual freedom. But as the US

model suggests, there is an even

bigger price. to be paid in deregu-

lation that Is bane by the most

vulnerable employees, with plum-

meting real pay and declining living

standards. _

* ITis current special 1995 issue of

Labour. Review of Labour Economic

and Industrial Relations from Black-

wells, annual subscription £56.

** Beware The US Model: Jobs and

Wages in a Deregulated Economy,

Schmitt, Economic Policy Institute,

1660 L Street, Suite 1200, Washing-

ton DC 20036, S24.95.
*** Combating Unemployment: Is

Flexibility Enough? by R. Jackman,

R. Layard and S. Nicked for OECD
Conference on Interactions between

Structural Reform, Macroeconomic
Policies caul Economic Performance.

1&19 January 1996.

Robert Taylor

Proactive
Credit Risk Manager

.... US Investment BankM London VP Level package + bonus + benefits
* A truly global player, the organisation has a proven track record of innovation and achievement. The

MSB? autonomous. London based credit risk, management function assesses the risks associated with capital9 markets trading activity in Europe, the Middle East and Africa. The credit team consists of high calibre,

Wm ambitious individuals who work closely together and with colleagues in credit and the businesses

world-wide. Responsibilities are allocated along geographical lines and each analyst acts as the main
Ip’ contact for a product area.

is? This outstanding career opportunity provides an excellent entry point into one of the world's premier

W names. In the medium term, you will be able to demonstrate your effectiveness within a fast moving
V environment which will demand considerable intellectual rigour to keep pace with product/business
I developments. Candidates also require a deal facilitating mentality combined with strength of character and

\
self-confidence. In the longer term, progression will be limited only by your own drive and ability.

*A numerate graduate whose experience has been supported by formal credit training, you should have had
experience in the assessment and structuring of new business as well as a genuine desire to focus on the

emerging markets of Eastern Europe. An in-depth knowledge of all the products provided by the firm is not
expected, but an understanding of the structure and application of capital markets instruments is strongly

preferred. To succeed within this demanding role you will be a team player and have considerable career

development potent/a/.

* Please send your curriculum vitae, including current remuneration, to Susan Milford at Ernst A Young
Management Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting ref: SMS9B.
Alternatively contact her on 0171 931 1025 (day) or 0973 112570 (eve) for an informal exploratory discussion.

MErnst&Younc

Economist
Leading International Investment House

Attractive Salary & Benefits

New role in small, influential economics and. strategy
unit ofmajor investment management group.

City

THE COMPANY
Prestigious, profitable London-based investment
group.
Major player in international equity investment.

Respected, high calibre economics and strategy ream

THE POSITION
New role, reporting to Chief Economist and working
dosdy with fund managers.
Initially responsible for forecasting for major European
economies, building a corporate profit model and
other global projects.

Make presentations to investment managers, the group
- strategy committee and denis. Produce same written

reports.

QUALIFICATIONS
< Economics graduate, articulate, literate and ambitious.

2-3 yens’ experience, ideally in investment house or

stockbroker.
Originality of thought essential. Aide to infliimfft asset

allocation derisions and establish credibility quickly.

< Strong communicator. Second European language an
asset. Some previous knowledge of European
economies and econometrics helpful.

Please send foil cv, stating salary, ref FS60I 10, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R9AY

N B SELECTION LTD .

aBNBfteMWtcspfccMaptty

City 0171*23 1520 * London 0171 493On
• Aberdeen * Birmingham • Bristol * City

Edinburgh • Glasgow Leeds » London

Manchester * SJoi^h * Madrid • Parii

£k
European Monetary institute US Marketing

Vacancies in the Monetary.
,
Economics and Statistics Department

The European Monetary Institute lEM I) was established on 1st January 1994 with its sear in Frankfurt am Main. The EMI’s function is to

strengthen the co-operation between its members, the central banks of the European Union, and to prepare for the establishment of a future

European Central Bank. The working language of the EMI is English. The EMI currently employs approximately 200 staff members and has its

own terms and conditions of employment, including a competitive salary structure, pension plan, health insurance and relocation benefits.

The EMI is looking for candidates to fill a number of vacancies in the Monetary, Economics and Statistics Department, which is responsible for

issues relating to monetary co-operation and convergence in Stage Two of monetary union and for preparing analyses on the concepts, framework

and roles for the single monetary policy in Surge Three. It is also responsible for the statistics which will be needed by the European System of

Central Banks (ESCB) to perform its tasks. Positions will be on a fixed-term contract basis and candidates must be a national of a Member State

of the European Union.

POSITIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
Four Economists

Advanced degree in economics with a sound academic, research and publication record in applied economics, as well as extensive

experience in policy analysis.

Command of English and an ability to present research findings and address policy issues in non-technical terms. A working knowledge of

other European languages would also be desirable.

• Familiarity with modern office equipment.
- The candidate for one of tbe four positions should be a highly experienced analyst of developments in individual EU economies, having

prepared country reports or surveys, ideally in an international organisation and/or a central bank: with preferably also a track record in

the management of suefa work. Familiarity with issues related to tbe examination of convergence is highly desirable.

For the other three positions, candidates with particular expertise in any one or more of the following areas are sought: monetary theory,

institutional structure of money and financial markets, especially in EU countries, and econometrics.

Two EcoDomist-Statisticiaxis

• University degree in economics, statistics or a related discipline.

Work experience in at least one of the following fields of statistics: money, banking, financial markets, balance of payments.
• Experience with PC-LAN based systems, preferably with the FAME time-series management system, with Windows and PC-based

Windows applications, including spreadsheet (Excel), database (MS Access), graphic and econometric packages.

For one of the two positions, experience m developing and managing multi-dimensional and time-series statistical databases is sought.

• Command of English and ability to communicate in non-teefanicol terms. A working knowledge of other European languages would also

be desirable.

One Database Manager
• University degree in economics, statistics, computing or a related discipline.

• Experience in at least one of tbe following fields of statistics: money, banking, balance of payments, financial and national accounts.

- Experience in developing and managing multi-dimensional and time-series statistical databases.

- Experience with PC-LAN based systems, preferably with the FAME time-series management system on UNIX, and with Windows and

PC-based Windows applications, including spreadsheet (Excel), database (MS Access), graphic and econometric packages.

• Command of English and ability to communicate in non-technical terms. A working knowledge of other European languages would also

be desirable.

One Research Analyst

- Experience in creating, updating and checking databases of monetary and economic time-series dam, producing tables and charts from

statistical dam and participating in the development and maintenance of software applications. Candidates should also ideally be capable

or assisting with tbe preparation of macroeconomic model simulations and be familiar with techniques of econometric estimation.

• Experience with personal computers. As the EMI bases Its information system infrastructure on Windows-based PCs. connected in a local

area network, a knowledge ofWindows and experience with relevant Windows-based applications is essential. Programming skills are also

desirable for the position. Tbe environment includes: spreadsheet (Excel for Windows), and database (FAME and MS Access), graphic and

econometric packages (notably RATS), and the NIGEM world macroeconomic model.

• Command of English. A waking knowledge of other European languages would also be desirable.

• Familiarity with money and banking, balance of payments and national account statistics as weD as with international data banks.

• University degree in economics, statistics or a related discipline, or, alternatively, equivalent experience.

Applications, which shook] include a Curriculum Vitae and a recent photograph, references confirming the required experience and skills and, if

possible, copies ofpapers and notes prepared by candidates, should be addressed to the European Monetary Institute. Personnel and Office Services

Division, Fostfach 10 20 31. D-60020 Frankfurt am Main, and should reach us no later than 15th February 1996.

LesEchos

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our

link with the French bittiness newspaper. Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise oo tbe FTs European readership and

to further target the French business world. For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456

Investment Management - Edinburgh
Exciting Career Ctyportanity
Baxllie Gifford's reputation as one of the UK’s leading
investment manages continues to grow in the UK and
Internationally Stability, both in terms or corporate style

and people, unquestioned integrity investment skill and
wdl targeted marketing have all ndped to achieve the

current position of more chan £11 billion under
management.

One of the more successful areas for growth has been in

the US where the firm has developed a significant diem
base and more than £1 billion under management.
Wfe now seek an experienced and highly motivated
marketer to continue to develop our business in North
America. He or she will be responsible lor developing
relationships with leading consultants plan sponsors
and for winning segregated pension fond business.

Thejob will entail significant travel within North America
and, whilst it is envisaged that the post will be based in

Edinburgh, applications will also be considered fiom
those who wish to remain In tbe US.

Wt anticipate applicants being educated to degree level

and to nave directly relevant experience in financial
services marketing to institutions. In cum the successful

candidate will have the opportunity to develop a
rewarding career in one oT the most successful

investment films erf recent years.

Please send a detailed CV including current package, co

Jane Dntlue, BailBe Gifford 6c Co, 1 Rutland Court,
Edinburgh EH3 8EX Scotland Tel: 0131-222 4000 Fax:

0131-222 4489. Coring date Ear applications: Monday
12 th February 1996.

BAILLIE
GIFFORD
&Co

Investment Managers

BAHRAIN BASED
UP TO $65,000 TAX HIS PLUS PERFORMANCE BONUS

Actuaries - International Career Opportunities
Our dent bane of the monpreifltfaa and weflreapecarf financial ImtianlgmwtthfadMrihldh Earn Optr-^ta^^
“ imfcmi b much respeawL They in currently seeMnf to recruit we enepertanoed actuarial to prwtde professional and cadMol nxperdM bi
rtiWhlJn two n«w businesses. Bath venturer are argmd at dm restored market sod wfl offer a sutamidsl and soorftfcg didfengal

InwmWi CandkfaBM-svn hm a nUmn of 3 juarsf pou-quaSScedon experience of dfrea relevance at the pocHonx. Pwhreoue wffl be &rm so
v*XfcfaDM *>fco can demonstrate broad experience and uomum dal Bair.

Life Actuary Life Reinsurance Actuary
'* 9)tw AeaUbjrn lead In the technical aspects of product development and - Show (he aMqrcD oortrtxjw to the development of contracts and kad

prickgaoasUnacdiMmSadcuRQtnarnMdi. in their jjrtdflf.

-Syenifae.iha development ot fimncttl projection! and ratadon of
• Moetar dwdMfepritttcfpefraM^

fej-feree twines. * Mato* noamnudnkxs vrtdi regard to poSdex and procedures

» Monitor dva development of myrtcnce and reM/vea.

eoeonowl rfabexpanm.

uuiiui dunuouRgjnueruL
-Erouretf-prsMaonofprodia

-Take rraperoU* for m prepmrion of resubtrey and
* Tsta mporeuMq' for die preparedon of repfcmry nd aammry rapara, Hatucory iquHUL

WfiWt hra modernized and successful envoy with a W(h qwfltjr ofHi pardcutariy whed n tenffle*, These peridots ire permanent and
lrnnnqauifod erffarieg ax free alary, pcrfontwxe refered bonus, aceMwwbtiea aDowmu and ether beneSa Indudbig nmol
leave air tfckwx.

CMdMw wfahtngp be awlforel tlurid wed aM resume, inefligag current wlery dettriS, tn The Confidential Reply
Sqw-vbor. RaOUlMSS, Lonsdale AdwrtfcJng S«ndoe«,'5a-M RNfogton Street; Lmdoii. EC2A3AY.
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HSBC Asset Management <J>
Mm&erlUSbCGmv

Head of European Marketing Services

London

HSBC.AssetManagement is the global investmentmanagement
business of the HSBC Croup, one of the world's hugest banking

and financial services organisations. With global funds 'under

management exceeding USSKbn, the company enjoys a strong

reputation for fond performance, innovation and quality of

service. The London-based Client investment Services (CIS)

team plays a critical role in developing and maintaining

relationships with institutional clients throughout Europe.

Responsive, high quality marketing services are key to the

company's success.

As a member of the European Executive Committee, the Head
of Marketing Services manages a nine-strong team and has

overall responsibility for the production of informative and
distinctive marketing materials, presentations and consultants'

questionnaires. The appointed candidate must quickly develop

a detailed understanding of tire marketplace,

working as pari of the CIS team to tailor

marketing materials to client needs.

Excellent Package

Candidates must be high calibre graduates with at least

five years' relevant financial services experience in fond
management, investment or management consultancy, banking
or Corporate finance. Strong people and project management
skills are essential, along with numeracy and ^/spreadsheet
literacy. We are looking for good communication skills,

* imagination, energy and a “can-do” attitude.

This is a fast-moving, non-hierarchical and performance^

oriented environment offering first rate career development
opportunities for those with ambition and ability.

The remuneration package includes the full range

of financial services benefits, and will reflect the senior

nature of file role.

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKKS
at (he address below, quoting reference

number 488) on both letter and envelope, and

inducting details of current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X IPB. TEL: 0171 287 2820.

Attractive Salary & Banking Benefits • London & Edinburgh

SPECIALISED LENDING SERVICES - STRUCTURED FINANCE
The Royal Bank of Scotland is one of the most progressive

and successful financial services organisations in die UK.
Specialised Lending Services is a highly regarded division

witiun the Bank and has responsibOrty for a substantial loan

portfolio. Its growing reputation is

founded on an ability to deliver a

range of financial solutions to

different funding situations-

We are looking to recruit three

specialists with equity-related

experience. Two positions are based

in London, one in Edinburgh. These

are stimulating and professonally-

rewarding roles, which offer the

opportunity to maximise your creative problem-solving sldDs

within a highly specialised environment

The roles involve evaluating the trading prospects for under-

performing businesses and proposing innovative solutions bo

our customers' funding requirements. You will bring a broad

baseofdevelopment capital and banking experience to enhance

our position and invest, where appropriate, in external

restructuring opportunities. • -

Your experience could have teen gained in either a transaction

or advisory capacity (includingaccountancy firms), and.we are

particularly keen to hear from those from a corporate finance,

investment banking, investment analysis, fund management or

venture capital background. In addition to an ability to think

laterally, strong interpersonal skills, good commercial awareness

and a commitment to delivering results through teamwork are

all essential attributes.

In. return, you cm look forward

to a highly attractive remuneration

package thatindudes bonuses and the

full range of banking-sector benefits.

To apply for either of the London

positions, please send a full CV to

Anthony Jones, Career Plan Limited,

33 John's Mews. LondonWON 2NS.

Tet 0171 2C5775. Fax: 0171 831 7823.

To apply for the Edinburgh position, please send a full CV to

Scott Blade, finlayson Wagner Black Limited, 19 Alva Street

Edinburgh EH24PH- Tet 0131 539 7087. Fax: 0131 539 7086.

Committedto Equal Opportunities

8
The Royal Bankof Scotland;

WHERE PEOPLE MATTER

Senior Management

Six figure Package

Our Gient, one of the world's premier business and
technology consultancies, provides folly integrated

solutions to business problems for rts many multinational

clients. Covering all industiy sectors, they have an
unrivalled back record of providing tangible results and
competitive advantage. A rare opportunity has arisen for

a senior individual with Financial Markets expertise to

join their management team. Key criteria for this position

will include:

- Financial Markets, Investment Banking and
Securities background with particular expertise

in back office processes and technologies.

- The ability to project manage multi-million

pound projects and associated resources.

- Proven business development and client

management skills.

- An entrepreneurial approach with the

and Interpersonal skills

World Class business and technology consultancy

London

competence, gravitas

appropriate to a position of this profile and
seniority.

Probably aged mid 30s, candidates will be high calibre

graduates with a minimum of 7 years' IT experience
gained within the Financial Markets arena with either a
leading financial institution or consultancy. You will

display technical k excellence and rapid caret*

progression to date. This is a challenging and demanding
role; candidates must be capable of making full partner

in die most rigorous and exacting of environments.

tf you beKeve you have the necessary experience, skill

sets and flair then please write enclosing an up to date
Curriculum Vitae, including daytime telephone number
and salary details to the advising consultant, Jonathan
iGdd, at Harvey Nash Ptc, 13 Bruton Street, London
WCIX 7AH. (let: 0171 333 0033) quoting reference
HNFI28.

1IARVKY NASH Pi.C

f^iceffhterkouse H
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Credit Risk Analysts
c.£35,000 Package West Midlands

About Us
We are a leading business unit within a

British pic with a turnover in execs® of £33 b3Kcm. We
are involved in the transportation and distribution to

domestic and commercial customers in the TJK. An
fnpmfoent step rhangg in the industry scheduled within

the next two years has precipitated die creation of a
credit risk management function to evaluate, monitor and
control exposure to financial loss from third parties.

OurFuture
. . . wiD be exciting and challenging. The programme of
change we are undergoing wiD put us significantly ahead

of our competition. We are a brand leader and we see

successful risk management as critical to the development
ofour business. We have a small number of customers
with, very significant exposures.

Our Style ,

Direct,’open and hands on:Wt are ayoung culturewhich
places great *mpha«K on team working and we spend

time and money cm developing our people.

The.Positions

These arenew posts within anew unit.W: need flexible

team players who., are flexible to design mid develop

systems and reposes foam ablue print whichwill measure

cases and review customer credit agreements. Experience

ofworking -with a variety of information sources, not all

in the public domain, is essential as is proven experience

of financial modelling for products and industries.

The ability to think laterally in a rapidly

environmentisakey criteria,k is anticipated thatwe

;

need two analysts to work on Exposure Measurement
and two to work on Monitoring mid Risk Assessment
Afl positions report direct to the Risk Manager.

You
... are likely to bean analystworking possiWy in a bank or

a major pic. Alongside strong analytical ability you should

be experienced in negotiation, customer management and
commercial pairing. Our work will be project driven and

you must be comfortable with playing differing roles in

projectteams.Youwill have a good degree plusa minimum
of five years as an analyst; ideally in a capital intensive

industry such as petrochemicals, but this is not as

important as a genuine interest in our industry and
excitement at the scope of the task in band. We would
particularly welcome applications from Analysts working
in the Citywho areinvested in relocating.

Next Step

Please write to our consultant Jenny Mayes quoting

reference G/0069. Alternatively if you would Eke a
conversation regarding your suitability for these

positions, please call her on 0121 200 3000.

Executive Search 6/ Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
19 Cornwall Court;

Birmingham B3 2DT

m
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IT Banking

Consultant

up to c£60.0OO +

BANKING GUNCrUS

Dadv
Warehousing

London Based

Q
European Bank

for Becootroaido >nj Di-nJoptnent

Bastd ia Lnadoa ihc Eanyem tank far Rtomaraoloo and Dcvriopmcm (EBRD) has » uniqac rtaflragr lo

assist fix countries of annul end astern Europe and ibe fanner USSR fat their tnartthn to market
economies. Wtahinajw investment fora moot European commies and &ran many other cmmnks'worUwbk
the EBRD ts ideally positioned lo ram as challenges. Tfct EBRD snppofls projects in die uriptem ewaartea

Wt are looking for on outstanding professional with the virion to see IT is a business cornea end the

inspiration to develop solutions to oar business needs. An integral pan of onr IT strategy is the

hnpkmehwkm of Eamuirc hfonnadon Systems based- open the concepts of Das Mhrehonshig. With
overall responsibility for (Ms hnpfamawntna yon vrtD need an understanding of the complete badness

processes, identifying ihdr needs and fonnnbuing strategies for change. From ihte yon will develop the best

and most cent effective IT sohnwra which addresses the requirements of the business processes and satisfies

the overall rr straegy

Yoa will aba be responsible for selecting, eralnating. and negotiating with third party oqynrisanons for the

supply of the most applicable products and services available. By woririne closely with suppliers and

basiness units yon will uke on the full project management responsibility for development and
implcrotunniofl of the Bats Itarehgasing system-

ic meet iht diaQet^ea of thfa. senior positton yoo wfflhm slgaifirant cepoicncc to the following area:

,
iWrloping and hnpfcraealiagEK/Daia Utah

ICtnraereSaieci
software honses.

b4 tetetfy nrihrengh specialised cearaihancyorgnmatkmor

w or dhfagfty existing hetinoH processes.

Design and project management of 0* system* jndnflng budgetnd axet tntiroL

of thkd paly sqppfias of ITsystem fndsdmg tendering ssfedfon, i

As an interaufomd, maMcnharal organisation we are es

nationals who have p»d English bngpage ridlls as wrii as I

The opportunity

camprebenatee reJoduinn packagewhen applicable.

rwipkwrnTfri by hazily inactfuc safaryt fall hnkiiif hfwyfiiy,

i apply please i

1

fl—ilnmw UmIiwI
,

quoting reference

6648 5L Mmyb BUB. lorifyg BedtsUre, fightal BG1

:

ErenfagTMadwndK

. .4440)1734 509441

. .44-{0}l734 567536
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Euro
London
Appointments

BANKING WITHLANGUAGES

CREDITANALYST - FLUENT GERMAN
£25 - £30K +PEG

Leading European Bank is cimealiy seeking an Analyst

with min- 2 years experience with a Bank or Finance

House. Responsibilities will include the analytis of

both Corporates and Financial Institutions so

experience in analysing ciiher or both of these areas is

desirable.

SWAPS SETTLEMENTS OFFICER -

FLUENTGERMAN C£25K + FKG

Exceptional opportunity for applicants with min 2-3ys

exp. within Derivatives. Gical position for afl-touader

who has gained experience in Options. Caps and

Floors. Lots of variety Involving close liaison with da

dealcra! Knowledge of DEVON and MIDAS

advantageous.

COMPLIANCE OFFICER C£30K +FKG
Reporting tfircctly to the Head of Risk, you will be
responsible for the regulation of aU busiDCas under SFA
rules. You wHI have min 2-3 yrs exp. in « Banking
environment and must be SFA registered. Knowledge

of German advantageous lhou$i not essesaiaL

DOCUMENTARYCREDITS -
FLUENT FRENCH,GERMAN OR DUTCH

Several temp to perm opportunities hare arisen for

candidares with prior experience in buerruttionaJ Trade!

You wiD have spent at least 6 months woridag within

(he Trade and finance area of a Bank and be fWwUot*

with nil aspects of Letters of Crcdite. Lou of liaison

with international clients therefore excellent

'miHpwmwiI ririti* a imrel -

EURO LONDONAPPOINTMENTS
Tel 0171 583 0X80 Fax 0X71 353 ?849

Hare Place, 47 Fleet Street, London EC4 IBJ

The Top

Opportunities

Section

Advertise your

senior management

positions

to Europe's business

readership.

For information

please contact:

Will Thomas

+4401718733779

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT ANALYST

Enron Development Corp. is a subsidiary of Enron Corp., one of the largest integrated natural gas
companies in the world with an asset base oF approximately $74 billion and more than 7.000 staff.
Enron has achieved compound annual earnings per share growth of 20% since 1990 and continues
to pursue a programme of dynamic expansion. EDC works on international project development.

The Company is seeking a Project Development Analyst to assist in the development and financing of
natural gas and power capital projects in Europe. Based in London, the Analyst will assist
developers in analysing project feasibility/ in proposal preparation and in structuring the technical,
commercial and Financing^ aspects of project ^deals. Parficular_ emphasis will be placed on

other speciality areas.

A highly motivated, self-starter, the successful candidate will most likely possess a degree with 7-3
years experience in industiy or financial services. Financial modelling experience is essential. The
individual must also be capable of assuming greater development responsibilities in the future.

Enron offers a competitive salary and flexible benefits package which includes pension, medical and
dental caver. Other benefits include a share ownership plan.

Interested parties should send a detailed CV with current salary package to the Hurt
Enron Capital & Trade Resources , 4 Milibank, London 5W1

P

Closing date for applications! Wednesday 7th February

Human Resources Department,
W1P3ET

February 1996

MARKETING EXECXTOVE (EUROPE)
INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS

Leading Institutional Asset Management Group
Our client is a leading International Investment Group, with an outstanding record of performance in
managing assets totalling in excess of £60 billion on behalf of its clients, ofwhom at least two thirds are domiciled
outside the UK. As a result of continuing business growth, the Group is seeking to appoint an additional European
Marketing Executive to join its well established and highly successful International Marketing team.

QUALIFICATIONS
You will have a proven track record of success in a

similar role with a minimum of three years experience.

You will have a good degree and be fluent m at least

one additional European language. Ideally you
will have had some experience of managing money.
You will be- energetic, self-disciplined, possess

drive and initiative and be happy to travel frequently

THE ROLE
You will be responsible for marketing the Group’s
International Investment products to a diverse

range of potential clients within a specific regional

sector. You will work closely with fund managers
in preparing for new business presentations and will

contribute to the development of new investment
products.

THE REWARDS
A higher attractive salary and bums are offered, together with a generous benefits package. For ambitious and
successful individuals long term career prospects are exceptional.

Mease reply by letter or fax with a current CV and indication ofcurrent salary to:
KW Selection, 140 Vtuk Lone, LondonWlY 3AA.
Fax 0171 355 1521 quoting reference EAUE/CI

A Knight Warnfflag Company

* '1
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This is an exciting opportunity to expand the activity oF an Investment banking company in Prague which benefits from
substantial financial backing by a diversified holding company. Present activities Include debt and equity issuance, broking and
dealing, corporate finance advice, capital raising, venture capital and asset management The new Managing Director will build
on this foundation and develop the company's International business.

The Position
High profile, autonomous position offering outstanding
reward for success.

Responsible for fostering profitable growth and strategic
development.

Reporting to the holding company board.

The Requirements
Preferably 7- 10 years' experience of investment banking
and capital markets.

Any nationality although fluency in Czech required.

Should have worked in a major international financial

centre.

Please send your CV with current salary details to: SL 252 Regent Street London WIR6HL quoting iefc697*A.
Patrick Alexander. KfF Associates. ' or alternatively by email do a48kfaeurope.com

Internet Home Page address: httpV/Www.kfeeuropex»m/kfoeurope/

K/F ASSOCIATES
(OIN.'FCIIr CAFRE'ORBAN INTCRNATIONAL

ntemational Credit Inspector

ANEXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITYFOR
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Spanish Speaker London Based

One of the UK i leading dnoncul services providers. Abbey National PLC, is seeking an

Inlfmwinnal Cn*fb [n«[wrr»- m nit* fBpOHWbJty *" un-mi rrrtUt nfm rv«riry» J

European subsdianes in France. Italy and Spain.

The position will be based in London and wiD involve significant travel, especially to Madrid.You
will act as the focal point for reviewing tbe cnadir admirnsttzoon and policy ofall three entities, for

reviewing die quality ofthe various loan portfolios and for verifying the approval process for mdhridual

loans and assessing die quality ofcredit and credit adromiutatian fin each unk

You will haw J in nrdfr irKperty^i within a fvwfc hmimg emim Minni tf iltfinngfi

this may not be die job joo perform todayYou will speak Spanish weO enough to be able to

understand written credit presentations in the bngnagr

In return, we ofier an attractive salary and discretionary financia] sector benefits.A valued member of
an mnovame and professional team, you will be encouraged to develop your career axAbbey
National and budd on your knowledge and experience.

Ifsoure a committed ream player, looking foe a fresh challenge, please write with career details to our

consultant. Patrick Fearon,TASA International. 15 Cutset Street.LondonSWIH 9QJ.

In pursuing our policy ofequably ofopportunity for afl. Abbey National positively welcome*

applications from every section ofthe community

NATIONAL
Promoting Success Through Equality

H

SENIOR TRADER
EUROPEAN CURRENCY MARKETS

Tokyo
Our Client Is a major European Bank that Is undergoing significant

global growth.

The role will involve trading the European Money Market Portfolio

both on and oR-baJance; expanding and developing the existing USD
and JPY off-balance sheet money market activity; communicating
and liaising with other branches and supervision of junior staff.

Candidates will have a minimum of 5 years trading money products,
both as market makers and strategic positioners. DM FRA
experience Is preferred. They should have a strong educational
background, be a motivated team player and possess strong
communication skills- Familiarity with financial markets In Asia time
zones and/or working experience in Japan would bean advantage.

An excellent remuneration package including benefits and a very
significant bonus potential is available for the successful candidate.
For an initial discussion In confidence please call us quoting JOi/96
at 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TE. Telephone: 0171 236 7307 or
Fax: 0171 489 1130.

STEPHENS
SELECTION

r-T.
!

Stephens
I UMXmBMWOfflWVaKICMURMBTDKRI |

GLOBAL CUSTODY
RELATIONSHIP MANAGER

ExcgAfemit-Eadsagfl

The Bank ofNew York is a lead provider of Securities Processing Services to tbe market

and a respected Trust and Investment Manager. We operate a complete range of

processing and operating services, supported by superior technological resources to

investors and institutional resources. Exciting career opportunities now exist to join this

successful Global Custody team. Candidates must have:

O Experience in developing and maintaining strong client relationships

within a service oriented environment.

O Superior knowledge of Global Custody or investment management

operations.

O Ability to actively identify new business. European languages an

advantage.

O First class interpersonal and communication skills. Proactive, energetic,

skilled negotiator. Team player.

Written applications only please, including full CV and current salary details to:

Maria Gigli. Personnel Officer, The Bank ofNew York, 46 Berkeley Street, London W1X6AA

sTHEBANKOFNEW^iORKi

appointments
WANTED
berate Graduate

Wanted
»in a small options trading

ipany at a trainee on the

FFE floor. Age 20-25.

Send CV to:

us Options London Lm,
anWlcSawt. London EOA7FP

Oar diem, a major international Asian mockbroking Giro, reqnires

Korean Equity and Derivative Salesman
LONDON OFFICE.

Korean speaker, with a relevant degree, and preferably an MBA- A uiiuiiimm
of 10 years broking experience in ibc Korean securities industry. stroog

relationships with tbe UK and European majnninml dimes ftewous
work experience ta Korea will be expected, via one of fee jecognbed
brokerage Finns wifer a ‘dattoT. Other qualities required ire a strong

economic background and credit analysis skills.

Leader Financial Research Ltd
5tfa Floor. 27 Anstia Friars, London EC2N 2AAUK

Teh 44 171 256 5550 Fax: 44 171 256 5580

Excellent Performance-Related Packages City

Bridge Information Systems and Bridge International Broking are part of Global Financial Information

Corporation, a leading provider of on-line information and transaction products for investment professionals

worldwide. Bridge, awhoHy-owned subsidiary, provides comprehensive and txmdy fundamental data con*toed

with advanced technical graphics and extensive analytical displays. Bridge International Broking oners its

worldwide tn^tmitinnal ftifTTTc a natural source of iigmttity3
timely investment information and non-biased agency

execution. Continued growth ofits global product Kne hfls resulted in a seket number ofexciting opportunities.

Bridge Information Systems

Sales Executives RefFS60l09

THE POSITIONS
Ideurify and grow sales in cMHiug and prospective etienra,

Ability to plan and administer marketing, sales and
profitability of garigrird and. new relationships.

Self-starters with potential to market aggressively a
sophisticated cod technical product range.

QUALIFICATIONS
Proven sales performance in this or related industry or
professional investment rnmmunTty
Graduates with financial industry experience in a major
financial market.

Bridge competency and European language preferred.

Bridge Wbmwflon Systems. Inc.

EJV Partners
MarieatVision Corporation

GFl Network ServKes

Bridge International Broking

Sales/Analyst
THE POSITION

Provide rigorous technical analysis on UK and Bmpeancqunka.

ScD Bridge’s capability to American and European

diem base: Work cicseJy with trader.

Key of ^nii t«m Individual accountability higfa.

Hxmigive travel.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate with minimum two years’ analysis experience in

UK or European equities. Knowledge of US investment

market preferred.

Rigorous analytical ability, probably with formal quaaficauon.

Registered representative- ^

,

^ joinuncsl coxtuncrczal jjdSs- Flnera^ confident

commimirainr. Able todevdop investor base.

Bridge competency and European language pteferred-Agri
GFl NetworkSenKas

Please send fuH cv, stating salary and quoting relevant reference, bo NBS* 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY
- -

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNB Rcmutcspfc company

City 0171 (CU 1520* London 0171 «J M*2

Aberdeen » Bbnunghan • Bristol * City

Edmbaq£i * Glasgow • Leeds * London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid * Paris

\

ECONOMIST
(2 Positions)

Russian Federation

The U.S. Treasury Department provides teclHVcaJ anariatonca and policy

advice to senior offtoiafeof the Russian Federettan. Treasury is reoruUng
Imd (2) sconomWs for resident assignments (up to*2 year) to the Russian
Federation, to be posted in Moscow.

The first advisor (macroeconomtof) wB provide analysis and pnfcy advice

on medkan term macroeconomic issues fachg file Russian economy,
and wfl help bufid a capacity to address such issues wfiMn the Russian
Mhtatry of Fbwnce. Such advise wfl Inform decision makers in the

budget process of the impact of fire economy on the budgat process, and
the Impiret of the budget on the economy. IdeaRy, the Advisor vriS have a
background in betance-of payments analysis. The Advisor may also

in the structuring and obbrintog of vafid and refiabie data to support

istams. The second advisor (budget polcy) wiH assist the

Russian MMsby of Finance in dewsicpkrg and improving economic
Indfcators to be used by decWon makers. The Advisor wSI define the

(feta needed by the MMstry to enhance Us economic Information, end
help develop newsources of economic information.

Appfcants should be sefT-etarters. Prior owsrsaes work experience in

chalenginB environirienfe and knowledge of the Russian language would
bedstinctadvardages. WMe technical sMSs are essential, the abBties to

grin the confidence of host officials had provide sound but reafistic advise

wS determine ultimate success. A Master's degree in economics or a
rotatedMd is required for both pmMoihl

Salaries are negotiable to the maodmum amount set for comparable

government vstarieo for five two posfflons as fodows; Flat position

(macroeconomics)- S82£00, second position (budget polcy advtoor)-

$92^00. Saferiee wfl be negotiated In accordance vritti program
regulations, and be based on demonstrated salary history, not to exceed
the maximum incScatad. Fringe benefits w9 be provided to accordance
with program regutafiona. U.S. ckizen&lsp is required. Appfcants must
submit a cower tatter speefiyfog preferred position and U.S. Government
Standard Form SF-171 (or Optional Form OF-StZ) vrthin 21 days of the

appearance of this notice to: Department of the Treasury, Proasemert
Services DMsaon Room 1438, Attn.: WTB/Debt, 1500 Pannsytvania

Avenue, N.W., Washington D.C. 20220. Only successful candidates wffl

be contacted; application mtiariatawB not be returned.

Tha UA Gownungnl jg an Equal Opportreity Bnpioywr.

Major European Bank

FOREX SENIOR DEALER
Hong Kong

The CUent

:

A /rtx&.e European Amtun; Group seeing to recruit
;
a highly qualified

Exchange Senior Dealerfor theirHong Kong Branch.

The Position

:

• Developa eider trading ofEuropean currencies within a global

24 hours Forex - trading network

• Reports /Erectly to the Head >fTreasury Grtwp.

The Person:
• Graduatedfirm either umrersity or business scht*4, or engineer

school.

• At (east 5 years tspttmce in forts spnr martrts arqvimf in a major

hunt or a large corporation.

• Fluent in English : knowledge ofFreach is odunaageous.

• Strong interpersonalandamumancadim stalls.

• Should be highly sefoutivated anduMe infislh understand client

requirements.

The Rewards

:

.

• The tenwneraEoa package vtIt include a conqvnthe base salary. |

mgkh asTraahr bonus srhemc and housing alhmame in Hong-Kong. \

Please reply with foil details to Danielle ELOUH5.

CORTEX
1 I. avenue Myron Herrick - 75008 Paris Fax 42 25 13 23

Hie Inter-American Development Bank
has an opening In Washington, DC for a:

SWIFT CENTER SYSTEM OFFICER

ftmefltinre Operate, aduvreste) and mantan the SWlFT.Tetex SySem (STS)
uang Logtaa a Faatwtre Solweara; Intertace wtfh the SWIFT Network araffelex

canters: tnstafl and test new versions of Fastwire. monitor pertormance,

raamtaan sewnfy. identify systems errors. guRxxt software interfaces, end
partepate m STS toaster recovery dan and in systems development wrthin

the department.

Raqufremantt:Bachman degree in Computer Infermaflon Systons or ralaled

field. Miremum three years experience in computers or information and
communicafion systons: one year with a Masters. Experience with the SWiFT
System desirable. Fluency m Engksh required.

The IDB is an nvemasonel financial inswuwjn promoting econorrec and sooal
riteratapment m Lam America and foe Caribbean. Poston otters exceBert
salary and benaMs package, inducing relocation. Resume should be recemed

by February g, 1996. Send to: HUR-RO-F7 ID8 Stop EOS07 1300 New Vorfr

Avenue. NW.Waaimgton, DC 20S77 USA or FAX (20E) 623-3096. The Bar*
regreto that rt ts able to respond orty » applicants who best meel the posfflon

requirements.

Entrepreneurs/
Businessmen

Young, ambitious Oxbridge

graduate, curremly at prestigious

city institution looking to work

witii successful enaqxgnem.

Contact Ufc 01426 038871

1

Ph.D. Investment

Banki niz

Outstanding Mathematicians/
Scientists required to join

derivative trading desk, to train

as analysts or risk managers.

PLEASE CONTACT
CARL BAUM.

0171-972 0150 (Rec Coos)

j
li* usJ

BOARD MEMBERS
A limitednumber of vacancies exist on the Board of the Higher
Education Funding Council for England

'

The Higher Education Funding Council for England was established on 1 April 1992 to

promote high quality, cost-effective teaching and research (n higher education, ft

advisesthe Secretary of Stateon the funding needs ol higher education, and distributes

available hinds to institutions. It operates under the guidance of a Board of 12 to 15
members including the Chairman andHie .Chief Executive.

mm Appointments, usually for terms of three years, are made by the Secretary of

State for Education and Employment.W Members attend monthly Board meetings and also serve on a number of

Committees. The time roqidrament for Board members.varles, but It Is expected
that ttds wodd be, at nvnbrKun, about 20 days per year.

auati Meetings taka place alternately in London mid Bristol. Traveland other expenses

can be claimed.

MUf The positions ana unsalaried, but Board members receive a taxable honorarium

of£4.000 per annum.

Candidates mayhavean academic, business or professional background. Applications

are particularly welcome from holdara of senior academic or administrative positions,

who need not necessarily be heads of institutions, and from active senior industrialists.

FurtherMo/matiun on the workand
constitution of ttva FurvSng Coundi cen be

attunedfrom:

Pam Ponkman.

Clerii to ttw.CoixiclLfcijgtiet Eduoatai. ' .

Funding Cornell for England, »

.

Northavon House, CokShartxxjr Lane.

Bristol. 8S16 lOD.

Expressions of Intomstki the tom of Blatter explaining

whatappScantsbeUom they could attareaHEFCE Board 1

membersand shortsuppo/Uno c.v. shouldbe sentby
IB February 1996 to:

Qudnin Grows,
Room 1C7, Department tor Education and.Employment.
Sanctuary Biddings.

Great Smith Street. London SW 1P38T.

Investment Ombudsman
The Investment Management Regulatory Organisation Limited (IMRO) is

responsible, under the Financial Services Act, for regulating .firms involved in

investment management in tbe UK.
_

IMRO has set up an independent system for dealing with complaints

brought against regulated firms by their customers, where those complaints

cannot be resolved by the parties concerned. These complaints are referred to

die Investment Ombudsman, who investigates complaints independently with

a view to recommending a settlement id the parties and can, in appropriate

cases, arrange for adjudication.

The Ombudsman's role is a part-time one, supported by a full-time legal

team which undertakes case preparation and investigation. However, the

Ombudsman decides the cases - sometimes after interviewing die parries - with

the aim ofreaching a fair result in each case. --

The post ofOmbudsman will shortly fell vacant following the retirement of

the present incumbent and IMRO is seeking his replacement. The successful

applicant will be a professonal person, ofhigh integrity, with a successful career

in a commercial environment. The current Ombudsman is legally qualified.

IMRO considers that legal experience is necessary but may be persuaded

otherwise should a particularly suitable candidate emerge from another field.

In any event candidates must be able to demonstrate a dear undemanding of

the workings of the financial services sector and a strong commitment to

investor protection.

Applicants attracted by tbe challenge of this high profile position should

write with career details (quoting ref. no 2375F) to Dorothy Page at Odgcrs

International, 7 Curzon Street, London Wiy 7FL, who is advising IMRO on
this appointment.

Schraders
Pacific Basin Economist

Schroder Economics, the economics unit of Schraders pic, centred within

Schroder investment Management Limited, requires an economist to cover the

economies of the Pacific region, excluding Japan. This is a new role which

reflects the increasing importance of the re^on to the success of the company.

Ybu will be required to work with the existing specialist team in the generation of

regional economic forecasts, the assessment of monetary and fiscal trends and
fiie development of investment themes through original research.

You are Ifcsfy to possess a post-graduate qualification in economics and should

have gained at least 3 years experience in efthar the public or private sectot At

least one year must have been ^?ent ^recialidng f^dfic re^on economic

issues. Good communication skillsand an interest in financia] markets are

essentia!.
-

The jobholder wBI be based in London reporting to the Chief Economist but wffl

have extensive contact with Schrodersf overseas research teams and economists.

The compensation package inefudes a competitive salary plus fuD banking

benefits package. Career prospects wfthfri the Schroder Group are excellent

Applications In writing with lull curriculum vitae, should be sent to:

Carol Scambfer, Schroder Investment Management Limited, 33 Gutter Lane,

London EC2V8AS.
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BRINGYOUR PROFESSIONAL INFLUENCETO

BEARAT SENIOR LEVEL IN CORPORATE BANKING

SENIORRELATIONSHIP
MANAGERS

London & Sooth East c£50k + bonus + car

When you process transactions valued in excess of £70 billion per annum -

!
that's £1 in every £4 that passes through the nations tills -you can

justifiably claim to be a major force in UK hanging. One of the main reasons

for Girobanks success is our total commitment to developing solid working
partnerships with our clients. We now need enthusiastic and knowledgeable

people to ensure the long term development of these relationships.

You will be accountable for maintaining and enhancing relationships with

existing customers and identifying and winning new business opportunities.

From the renegotiation of contracts to ensuring the delivery ofa quality

service, you will have responsibility for actively enhancing the corporate

hanking portfolio.

You must have experience gained -within a first-rate corporate financial

environment embracing a comprehensive knowledge of cash handling and
money transmission.

Competitive and a high achiever, you will have the well-honed sales,

negotiation and persuasion skills essential to succeed in this target-driven role.

We offer first-class remuneration packages - attractive to the highest

calibre people - together with realistic career prospects in a progressive
environment.

Ifyou think you could make an active contribution to our concinmng
success then please send fall cv to Trish Mercer, Personnel «nl Training

Adviser, Girobank pic, Bridie Bead, Bootle, Merseyside GZR OAA.— *: Girobank —

—

managing director
Speciality Footwear Retailer - New Zealand

For over 125 years, R Hannah & Co Ltd

has led footwear retailing in New Zealand.

The company is privately owned, has dose to

IDO stores nationwide, covering several

raarket/brand segments and is at die

forefront ofnew thinkiag in retailing.

Hannah's and its associate brands are

prominent in all major shopping centres

tnd the Company is quickly developing new
theme store concepts, as weQ as the prudent

location ofstves in new Outlet and

Power centres.

The Managing Director will be
responsible to the Hannah’s Board for the

continued profitable development ofthe

company. The foundation Is very solid with

significant revenues, market leadership and a

reputation for efficient manufacturing and-

importing, intelligent marketing and quality

customer service. . .

Candidates will need to have speciality

or similar retail experience at a senior

management level They will need to provide

evidence of success in adding value for

shareholders, leading and developing staff

and exceeding customer expectations!. A
sound background in retail selling, marketing

and merchandising is essential as is an

undemanding offiscal responsibilities and

Board relationships. Experience in apparel

retailing wouldbe vety helpful,

The remuneration package is at a high

level andincludes discretionary income based

on companyperformance Relocation

expenses to Wellington, New Zealand's

capital dty, will be met.

Apphcatums will be treated in strict confidence.

Pleasesendtdevantpersonalandcareerkisuny
information to Norman Goddert, Deputy

Chairman, Sheffield Consulting Group Ltd, at

ourAuckland address Maui, quoting

Reference 15991.

Telephone 64-9-377 3119
Facsimile 64-9-307 Z322
PO Box 5621, AucUandJNlcw Zealand

E Mail: "Applicttkxa^scg co.nx’.

Sheffield
CONSULTING GROUP LTD

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING OPPORTUNITIES
DFG is a private consultancy firm with offices of London, Barcelona and Paris, providing

advisory services worldwide, with a focus on Eastern Europe, the CIS and the Southern

and Eastern Mediterranean region. Our assignments are frequently funded by the

World Bank, the European Commission, the European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development and other international agencies.

We now aim to extend our register of experienced consultants for new assignments

principally in the banking and financial sectors in the Mediterranean region. Excellent

presentation and report writing in English are required and fluency in a second

language with a knowledge of Arabic is desirable. Previous working experience in the

Middle East or North Africa especially in the areas of bank restructuring, bank

regulation and supervision, development finance, small, and medium size enterprise

development project finance, and privatisation is being sought.

Candidates with appropriate experience are invited to send a detailed Curriculum Vitae,

Indicating preference for short or longer assignments, to: DFC Ltd, Grosvenor House,

141/143 Drury Lane, London WC2B 5TB, Tei: (44) 171 836 3424, Fax: (44) 171 379

4931

Investment Research
Stockbroking

Paper& Packaging, Mining and Drinks & Leisure

Age 25 - 32

A leading UK based intmurionaj sroddarofcing firm has openings far

iadpgtry spctiali«} in a number of sectors.

Through hs strong institutional broking business, the firm plays a

major role in nttisg equity and long-term dels finance for British

industry, h aim raises rummy for overseas companies aod has been

crtensivdy involved with privatisations in the UK and abroad.

A substantial commitment to investment research is a central

component ofthe firms activities. Members of die research team keep

m dose contact whit a wide range of companies and provide sector

expertise as pan of the broking business. They offer investment

advice to fond managers in the UK and around the world, and play a

lccy role in the process of winning and executing mandates ro issue

new equity capioL

These openings, which hate been created ly the cmrinning

development of the Gnu, might suit those already in Chy-based

occupations or in industry, commerce or the professions. Applicants,

who must be self-motivated wnb strong analytical and commimitation

skills, should contact

Jock Coons at Career Plan Led., 33 John’s Mews, London

WC1N 2NS. Tefc 0171 242 5T75. Fam 0171 831 7623.

Personnel Consultants -

UK Subsidiary

Managing Director

London Based
Worldwide company with a strong leadership in

manufacturing and commercialising of sophis-

ticated engraving machines is seeking after a
managing Director in order to further develop its

UK market share.

The ideal applicant, aged 35-45. will be educated to

degree level with minimum 10 year experience in

industrialequipments in *Business to Business*.

Heshouldhave already managed business units and
acquired a successfull experience of commercial

development. He should also be capable of imple-

menting a strategic direction of the business and
exploiting all UK market opportunities.

Strong interpersonal and communication skills are

essential as the position requires extensive

interfacing with clients and employees.

Pleasereph withfitll details to GiraldineM1CHAU,

rtf. GM 965.

GQREX
• . . r . •: i i'crvsttfy
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SWITZERLAND
THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

an international institution located in Basle

with approximately 460 members of staff from 24 countries

invites applications for the following vacancies in its Banking Department

Portfolio Manager
(Ref.%277)

The successful candidate, who will have a

university degree (ideally in finance or

mathematics) and u leas iwo years experience

in managing fixed income instruments, will

join a team responsible for portfolios invested

in the world government bend markets.

Essential prerequisites are computer literacy

and a good knowledge of financial

mathematics and fixed income derivatives.

Fixed Income Analyst
(Ref.%279)

The successful candidate will have a
quantitative oriented university degree with

exposure to economic and financial theory.

He/she will join a research team to analyse

fixed income markets developing portfolio

management tools and market models.

Essential prerequisites are knowledge of
statistics, mathematics, numerical methods and

a good command of various IT environment*.

(UNIX, windows).

In addition to a very good command of both written and spoken English (preferably

mother tongue), a working knowledge of German and/or French would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive conditions of employment in an international

atmosphere and excellent welfare benefit*.

Candidates should send their application, together with a recent photograph and references,

to the Personnel Section, Bank for International Settlements. 4002 Basle. Switzerland,

quoting the relevant reference number.

Project Director - Transportation^
Far East

Salary Indicator £100,000 & Accommodation & Benefits

This is a superb opportunity to fully manage a landmark civil

engirteering/development project with an initial construction value of

US$ 150m. The project comprises a high capacity bridge; tunnels and
adjoining infrastructure works.

The person sought will be in overall charge of construction activities and
will lead development appraisals and negotiations, managing in-house and
external design teams, consultants and financiers. Previous in-depth
experience of project financing is desirable. Far Eastern based
experience is a distinct advantage.

Candidates should have a degree in either an engineering or business
discipline (ideally both) and a career history of involvement in major
projects in senior positions.

The company is presently engaged in a wide range of construction and
development activities worldwide in the civil engineering; oil/gas and power
generation markets. This project broadens the scope of operations into

transportation with the objective of creating a new strategic
business unit. This is a long term career opportunity with a successful

entrepreneurial company.

Interested candidates should submit their CVs in the first instance to Chris
Cheeilunn (advising the client), quoting reference FT/1004/CC at:

PRS Limited. Culpixt House, 74-78 Town Centre,

Hatfield, Herts, ALJ0 0TW.

.... - - — .
Pax 01707256881

JSif' f Consulrana

ANALYSTS
Highly successful, US Management Consultancy specialising in financial services needs to recruit a small number of

high-calibre individuals into its Hertfordshire-based team.

We know what creates success in these roles; our clients need people who understand their business and their needs,
and seek to enhance the relationship continuously; people who thrive on front-line exposure; and whole confidently

balance competing demands. Systems literacy is a prerequisite, along with strong technical analysis and an absolute

attention to detail

In order to be considered you will have an MBA, be highly numerate/ and able to articulate your observations and
conclusions articulately in written reports or directly to the client- You'll need to demonstrate extensive and creative

application of your systems expertise. But beyond ail this, success rests on your ability to apply acute intelligence to

practical issues; to maintain your integrity, dependability and composure as a dedicated team player while working in

a high-pressure environment.

Rigorous professional standards and a demanding workload are compensated by a very competitive salary, attractive

benefits and the potential for a substantial performance-related bonus. Most of all, this is an opportunity to develop
high-level technical expertise, for learning and using sldjlJsf Which,xriake you visible and valuable to clients in a

dynamic, global market —
READY FOR THE CHALLENGE?

Send your CV and application letter to Box A5267, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

EUROPEAN AUDITOR
F-sriting Pan-European Opportunity for German Speaker

LONDON

Competitive

Salary +

Benefits

With operation: in 40 countries spanning Europe. America and Asia this manufoaurmg group has established

martet leadership in la-core business areas. Theyare pioneers In their feta. The development of

technofogec combined with focused, innovative business practice has contributed to dramatic orgsric and
acquisitive growth.

.

Based near London, rhe European audit team fc young. mufcJ-cufturat ana commercial. As a Key merger of this

team and worWng closely wtth all levels of management, you will review operational and forandal aspects tit the

activities in Europe with a clear focus on Germany, Austria and Switzerland Troutsie-sfoooting, systems

development and special project woric such as analysing business and technical accounting issueswW be
importan aspects of this role 7he successful oncSdate will therefore be1

w A quafified accountant or <K|iihr«tent with at feast 3 yean auditing experience,w Fluent in English and Gentian.

_ RefthingifreprospeaofarTUjEkuitu^

Thh represents a unique opportunfty ra pasto/ely impact upon the efficiency and profiobfiity of the European

business, udng a coreutetive approach Career prospects are exceflenrboihSn Europe and

group-wide

interested applicants should telephone Robert Macmillan on oi*i 404 5501.

ESnrofv please write ,n confidence, stating current remuneraUon. quot.ng, reference

k^ tssb to Nicholson International (Search and Selection ConsuHantsj. Braoon housa QH
Nicholson
International

Czech Republic Germany' Holland

Bursar
Rugby School

Warwickshire

Leading independent boarding and day school, with 500 boys and 210 girls, where the
enjoyment ofteaching and learning speaks as loudly as the fine academic results.

THE POST
Accountable for the non-teaching administration and
financial control of die school. Responsible to'the
Headmaster and with direct access to the Chairman of
the Governing Body. . -

;

Aided by an Assisonr Bursar (to be appointed in the.

,

Autumn), Estates Bursar, Accountant, Office Manager, >

a number of support staff and secretariat. Member of
the School’s Management Committee.
The appointment ra for 1 August 1996.

QUAUHCATIONS
Able and intelligent manager with a degree, or
equivalent professional qualification.

Experience of financial pnanngwrurtr desirable.
Excellent communication stalls, abffixy to monitor and
control the business performance of the school.
Interest and involvement in school hfe.
The successful candidate must be prepared to Eve
dose to the scbooL

Wewe send faH cv, stating salary. «rf ED40I03FT, to MBS, 54 jermyn Street, London SWIY4LX
Reginaldm sc educational Charity number 528752

'

N B SELECTIONLTD
lUXBRnmmfpleamipiiy

London Q!7t 4954*46

Aberdeen * Birmingham • Brinol * Gty
Edinburgh Glasgow • Leeds * London
Manchester "Sough*Madrid“Pam
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Finance Director
Management Consultancy

To £50,000 + Package including Share Options

Ambitious finance professional required to play
key business role in expanding consultancy.

THE COMPANY
£15m turnover privately owned company, established Contribute to smooch ru
nearly 20 years ago. Clear strategy, poised for next “ of management team. Ret

EH
1

d
firm ' Rccognised St, ttoder m its field. Committed to maintaining standards

service organisation wi
excellence.

producL Minimum 2 vc
Young, energetic management team. Open and ^
supportive culture. Sound ftokncial consol

THE POSITION
_

Experience of corporate
Help plan and deliver significant growth. Play major useful. Computer Literacy

role in corporate planning, strategy and budgeting. Energetic and ambitious.
Manage finance and administration. Ensure compliance advanced communicari
with all legal and company secretarial requirements. talent. Effective team play

Central London

Contribute to smooch running of company. Member
of management team. Report to Managing Director.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate accountant, preferably from innovative
service organisation with experience of a people
product. Minimum 2 years in FC/FD role including
line management experience.

Sound financial control and business analysis skills.

Experience of corporate finance, M&A, tax planning
useful. Computer literacy essential.

Energetic and ambitious. Dynamic professional with
advanced communication skills and demonstrable
talent. Effective team player.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref CP3828, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD

i BNB Resources pic company mm
-.s w*. .:VJ,—

Chy 3171 623 I52C • London 0171 443 6392

Aberdeen - Biimingfaun • Bristol Ciry

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds * London

Manchester * Slough • Madrid • Paris

Financial Controller
Matthew Gloag & Son Limited

Superb Package Incl. Bonus + Relocation Central Scotland

First-class career opportunity in an mternarionally-recognised, leading Scotch

Whisky company, renowned forThe Famous Grouse Finest Scotch Whisky.

THE COMPANY
Envied portfolio of international whisky brands.
Vigorous and profitable with a reputation for product
quality, marketing and sales skills.

Globally expanding business backed by forward-
dunking management team.

Pan of The Highland Distilleries Company pic, with a
turnover of £180 million.

THE POSITION
Report to Finance Director and be responsible for

finance function.

Drive and develop accounts tram. Move management
information forward to more strategic and commercial

Challenge status quo, constantly seek opportunities to

drive profit and add value across major brands.

QUALIFICATIONS
,

CA or equivalent, graduate, aged late 20s/early 30s,

already making an impact at senior level, ideally in

FMCG blue-chip company.
Outstanding management abilities, ream player with

impressive communication and presentation skills.

Background of success in developing and improving

the contribution of the finance rw»m to the commercial

success of the Company. Strong-willed and resilien t.

platform.

Please send lull cv, stating salary, net I6P3 163, to NBS, 78 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 SUB

N B SELECTION LTD

a BNB Raonraa pic couiyuaiy

Glasgow 0141 204 4334 London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham * Brmol * City

Edinburgh * Glasgow * Leeds London

Manchester « Slough • Madrid • Paris

U-S. food
manufacturer

southern russia

excellent salary

geneva / U.K.

An opportunity to’® ambitious energetic Accountant to join

the Krasnodor food manufacturing subsidiary of a U.5.

Multinational. Responsibilities cover traftng & processing

activities.

Reporting to the General Manager and deputising for him hi

his absence, key responsibilities will include:-

U.5. GAAP reporting, planning and budgeting.

implementation and development of financial systems.

capex control, budget monitoring and project

management.

strategic issues, new venture pimis and advice to

Management

These operations are a part of a wider investment programme In

Central Asia and Eastern Europe. The company baa a strong

commitment to ethical standards and development of its people,

four opportunities to progress are excellent Yon’S get

responsibility docMon-maUng authority and fanrahremont in the

business beyond the level you could expect to Western Europe.

The company is a tong-form investor and a patient employer,

known for providing foflsig»port to its employees so they can

concentrate on doing their job. four neat promotion could be

anywhere within the worldwide organisation. Ref: 04523.

Mb have other opportunities hi Raaala, Pofeod; Bulgaria,

Romania and Centra/ Asia forambitioua finance profosafomJs.

Ptaasa telephonem tor detafa.

I a

r

n Wi I l I a M S i r. ( i ;
; i \ i m \ Diamond House. 37-33 Hatton Garden. London EC IN 8FVV Tel (44) 171 404 4039 Fax (44) 171 404 4083

BANK
GESELLSCHAFT

Berlin

Competitive

salary +

banking

benefits

BankgrseOschaft Berlin was formed at the beginning of 1994 to play a central role In reshaping Berlin's infrastructure, and to underpin the dramatic investment programme
now underway in Berlin and Brandenburg. In a unique blending of state and private Interests, it links three entitles, namely Berliner Bonk, Landesbank Beilin and Berliner

Hypoiheken-und Pfandbriefbank.
—

With assets ofDM270 billion and in excess of 16,000 employees, Bankgescllschaft Berlin is die capital's bank and one ofthe top ten hanks in Germany.
In London, through its antecedents, die bank has been active in capital and treasury madeets for a number of years. Following a move to new premises last year, the hank is

now expanding its investment haniring operations in the UK.
As pan of its ambitious development plans, the bank has identified a need for two highly tnodvaced and innovative accounting professionals bo strengthen its finance group.
Both are new positions where your interpersonal skills and Initiative will be put to the test.

Manager, Group Reporting Manager, Regulatory Reporting

-ito-
MARTIN-WARD
-ANDERSON-

Reporting to the Head of Group Finance, your responsibilities

will be to:

A EstabUsh/enhance budgetary control, management
reporting and commercial support.

A Develop and manage staff to maximise productivity.

A Review and enhance information and accounting systems.

You will have:

A ACA/ACMA qualification.

A Experience of management accounting within the

financial services sector.

A Proven team management skills.

A A thorough knowledge of capital markets instruments.

A An ambition to progress beyond the immediate role.

Interested candidates should write quoting reference number 27813 and
20 Shorts Gardens, Govern Garden. London WC2H 9AU.

t
Value for Money
Studies Expert

required for a position as

DIRECTOR OF AUDIT
in the

Office of the

Comptroller and Auditor General

This is a senior level position and the person appointed will be responsible for the

strategy, direction and management of the Value for Money Audit Division in the

Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General.

The key responsibility of the position will be to advise on and implement; on an

ongoing basis, a value for money audit strategy which will identify relevant issues

and deliver high quality reports in an economic and efficient manner. The person

appointed will, in addition, be a member of the Management Committee of the

Office.

The position is likely to be of interest to persons with management or consultancy

experience at a senior level in either the private or public sector.

APPLICANTS MUST:

• possess a proven record in business analysis and/or performance evaluation;

• have a capacity to operate effectively at a senior level in an organisation;

• have a detailed understanding of current management and operating

practices in the wider business environment and an appreciation of the Public

Sector.

The appointment wilt be on a five year contract basis and it is expected that the

appointee will take up duty in early March, 1996.

Salary: £51,143 Closing Date: 15 February, 1996

Cufrfearfailte roimh chomhfhreagras i nGaeflge.

Reporting to the Head ofGroup Finance, your responsibilities vrtQ be to manage and develop the

regulatory function to satisfy both German and UK regulatory requirements. This win involve:

A Interpretation of regulatory rales.

A Assessment of systems requirements.

A Management of information from the Group's regulated entities.

A Responsibility for compliance with all regulatory reporting requirements.

You will have:

A ACA qualification or equivalent.

A ln-depth knowledge of German regulatory requirements including the Capital Adequacy
Directive.

A Proven experience within a progressive Capital Markets environment.

A Good working knowledge of German (oral and written).

A Ability to participate in systems developments in response do regulatory changes.

A Effective communication skills.

enclose a curriculum vitae with current salary details to: Jon Anderson ACMA, Martin Ward Anderson.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the

International edition every Friday. For information on advertising in

this section please call:

Toby Fmden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456

Robert Hunt on +44 0171 87 4095

TECHN1P
TECHNIP is a major international French engii\rering

group with mantes cfover USS IJS bHUoru same S-5Q0 mgf
throughout the world and 2000 plants in 85 cenaarijr. The

company is looking to reenrifJfer its Head Office in PAMS a

young, high-potential

Senior Project
Accountant

THE POSITION : You will be responsible far the

accounting, fiscal and admudstnttive control of a variety of
major overseas engineering projects, some cfthan above one
bUiian French Francs. The flotation involves operational

contacts with numerous different departments (engineering,

treasury, purchasing. IT. tax ace.) atd the managemenlof a
loam ofseven accountants. Be will report to the helfd of
Project Accounting, Tfat and Administration Departmeu. A
certain amount eftnavd worldwide wffl be necessary. I

THE CANDIDATE tA University graduate and recMity

qtudifledaccountant(ACA, GMA-J.you have acquiredstone
three tofiveyears experience within a major auditfirm orthe

accounting junction ofan international group. Experienclqf

project accounting and a good knowledge qf French wiffife

an advaruage. Priority will be ghm to baemattonalfyomupd
candidates who are mobile geographically jor a subseqirnz

Interested candidates should write to Thierry MAGEl.
quoting reference,2985/TMF at NORMAN PARSOM
6 rue Paul Baudry, 75008 Paris FRANCE, or byfax e

(33.1)42890985.
\

ESI" yPanioru
~a» GROUPE ROBERT HAM

V&OWk
EuropeanTransport Services

Finance Director
Ipswich Competitive Package

P&O European Transport Services, a division of P&O, is a

market leader in die provision of integrated transport and
wareboasing services throughout Europe, with turnover of
&£900m and with 8,000 employees in 16 countries.

Following relocation to a New Head Office in Ipswich, a
finance Director is required to contribute to the strategic

development of the Division and to be responsible for its overall

financial management,

The ideal candidate would be a graduate qualified accountant

with experience in the transport/distribution sector and in

European businesses. Technical excellence, a sharp intellect and
flexibility of approach are essemiaL Travel throughout Europe
will be required. Knowledge ofGerman would be an advantage.

Applications should be sent to:-

CGSmith
Company Secretary

P&O European Transport Services Limited
Stttion House
Stamford New Road
ALTRINCHAM
Cheshire

WA14 LER

to £70,000
package

age 30-35

London

MARTIN-WARD
'ANDERSON-

Senior Finance Professional
Our client is the UK subsidiary of a major US energy company with worldwide revenues in excess
of $7 billion. In recent years their successes have been enviable, with a reputation for excellence
in the oil and gas industry. Further growth will result from developing new energy markets in the
UK, as well as innovative exploration outside of their established producing countries.

They are now seeking to appoint a “high achiever". Reporting to the Director of Business
Planning, your initial brief will be to manage the Audit function. This function's resources are
strongly focused on the key issues of Risk Management, Internal Consultancy and
Operational Review. To be successful in this role you must be able to demonstrate your ability

to influence, and therefore have significant input into, high level corporate decision making. In

the medium term, it is expected you will progress into a senior mainstream finance role either in

the UK or Overseas.

You wffl possess an outstanding record of achievement to date, having both qualified as an
accountant and excelled academically. Your current role will either be within a “Big 6" firm or
Commerce/Industry. Whilst energy sector experience is desirable, it is not essential. The salary

package on offer is intended to attract the highest calibre of candidates.

Interested candidates should send their Curriculum Vitae (inducting details of current
remuneration), quoting reference no. 27913, to Richard Wright, Partner; Martin Ward Anderson,
20 Shorts Gardens, Covent Garden, London WC2H 9AU. Alternatively, telephone him on
0171 240 2233.
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AUDIT PROFESSIONALS

AMSTERDAM -THE NETHERLANDS
RJ. Reynolds International (RJRI), pact ofRJR/Nabisco, isone ofthe world’s BigThree cigarette manufacturersand one ofthefastest growing iotemationaltobacco companies with over70 different cigarette brands,

including best-sellers Camel, Winston and Salem in over 160 markets worldwide. Net sales are in excess of 3.1 billion USD and the employment level worldwide totals 16,500.

RJ. Reynolds International has recently concentrated itsworldwide operations in Geneva, Switzerland. As a result ofthis anew Global Audit team will be created and is tobe based in Amsterdam. Our client has an

immediate need for top notch Audit professionals. The positions offer a high degree ofresponsibilityandexposure to executivemanagement. Careerdevelopment opportunities are excellent for high calibre candidates.

We would like to hearfrom business-oriented Audirprofessionals who can demonstrate substantial experience in the following areas:

INTERNAL AUDITMANAGER
• Financial and operational project based assignments

• Working with senior financial and operational management to improve control procedures

• Ad hoc special projects as determined by executive management
• Management ofan audit team

INTERNAL EDP AUDIT MANAGER
• Continuouscontrolandoprimalbation ofproceduresandinformation systems

• Business process improvement

• Operational project based assignments and special projects

• Management ofan audit team

To have gained ax least Byears audit experience from one ofthe Big Six and/orInternational companies.

To be a qualifiedAccountant (CPA/ACA/RA) with US GAAP knowledge. Self-sufficient with Microsoft

Word and Excel. 50-75% travel

To have gained at least 8 years of InformationTechnology experience including IT auditing. To be a

Certified Information System Auditor, or equivalent. Familiarity with IBM AS400 andWindowsNT
operating systems andJD Edwards. Self-sufficient with Microsoft Word and Excel. 50-75% travel

SENIOR AUDITOR
• Financial and operational project based assignments

• Workingwith senior financial and operational management toimprove control procedures

• Ad hoc special projects as determined by executive management

To have gained 3 -6years audit experiencefrom one ofthe Big Sixand/or International companies. Tobe
a qualified Accountant (CPA/ACA/RA). Proficient with MicrosoftWord and ExceL 50-75% travel

SENIOREDP AUDITOR
• Continuous control and optimalization ofprocedures and information systems

• Business process improvement

• Operational project based assignment and special projects

To have gained 3-6 years of Information Technology audit experiencefrom one ofthe Big Six and/or an

International company. Tobe a Certified InfbnnaiioaSystemAuditor or equivalent. Experience with IBM

AS400andWindowsNTplatforms, JD Edwards. Proficientwith MicrosoftWord and ExceL 50-75% travel.

The ideal candidates should have an excellent workingknowledge ofEnglish- In addition, knowledge ofotherEuropean languageswould be desirable. Exposure to the EasternEuropean region isa bonus. Excellent

oral and writtencommunication skills are essential.

To express your interest in these opportunities, please post orfaxyour updated curriculum vitae to: Elisabeth M.M. Httigen, RobertWalters Associates, TUvierstaete*,AmstelcHjk 166, 1079 IfiAmsterdam,
the Netherlands. Fax: 00-31-20-6429005- Tet 00-31-20-644 4655. AH curriculavitae sent to RJRIwill beforwardedto RobertWaltersAssociates.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES m
fl f jitt'O > 1 If S i I I. i * V 0 N t Y

Finance Manager
UK Quoted Pic

c.£40,000 + Car & Benefits Southampton
Newly-created role to champion improvements in management information
for major division enjoying significant change and growth by acquisition.

THE COMPANY
£400 million division of £lbn+ rumover, respected

British pic. Multisite businesses across UK, Europe
and USA
Leading importer and distributor. Profitable, with

strong market positioning.

Senior management team committed to driving change

through business.

THE POSITION
High-profile role. Broad remit to upgrade management
information and provide incisive analysis of business

performance and product profitability.

Drive development in systems and procedures to

facilitate recent acquisition and divisional
restructuring.

Lead and motivate centralised team of five. Excellent

prospects for further progression,

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate ACA with Big Six background. Alternatively,

ambitious ACMA. Commercial experience and line

management responsibilities preferred.

First-rate analytical, report-writing and presentation

skills. IT literate. Exposure to investigations beneficial

Confident communicator. Able to prioritise. Flexible

and witting to travel

please send Dull cv, stating salary, refSUM) 1 02, to NBS, 7 Shafce*bwy Court, ChaJvey Park} Slough SL1 2ER

-tfei
N B SELECTION LTD
*BNB Roouraes ptc company

Sioogb 0173a 8IRZZ7 - London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen* Birmingham * Bristol * Ciry

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester * Slough • Madrid * Paris

c. £75,000 + excellent bonus,
benefits, options

Northern Home Counties

European Finance Director

^Highest Calibre ACAs/MBAs
r.-.-y y * • -

gy£30i00Q - £45,000 + car + profit share

goods annpmks with a turnover in

ifeaadsjjg pcHtfottoirfbrwxfc marketed, distributed and sold

qf-beerandqpste operations.

&vrisptwx6v we. Kck two exceptional young finance

Qxpoim Bounce team. Vife have two positions

to date wffllidp-decenrwie the best fit in terms of the

Capers Boanoe, you will be engaged in a

cts sod wtpbrae finance related activities at a Group level

tbe provision of.specialist advice and technical support on
jteS^j^jaartfrt^aldoQgnentatimasweflassutonssign

foi-Bomd approval

s atgd- forty fcxunrivdy with internal specohsts and

4^5Btnae strong interpersonal slaQs with the

jperatiarad and international

and/or MBA with previous

^6&feaar':^hed eUber- within the Ciry management
pt^sfau. .Ideally you will have operated in an.

y6u wffl have highly developed analytical

|fc'|g^yeajtpphcarion5.

yaunbJcstfojqin the senior finance team or a major

pgieimisneciaataiaDeasfidand progressive organisation.
v • *"/

t«'/_

-

‘
.

tswdrasx endosdnga resame together with

contact nmobexs, marking the

tftT afeS&sg'- ouunhantj {to whom all (facet

jpjiiy^sa^hcs Rammiger Associates, Bechtd House,
WS8MT

c ;i ]\N

A revitalised European management team seeks an <a/tstandingjinaace professional to play a pivotal role in

challenging accepted practice and developing strategy » transform a$300m pan-European profitable but

traditional business into one that is market driven, ocjjukdrtve and deUvatag superior value.

Autonomously run subsidiary of US quoted $1 billion group with market-leading branded prodacts
manafiKSared and said jprtaarifyw businesses through diverse dhaibmton channels*

Broad pan-Earopean role with real scope to influencefatme direction.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the European Mb for the finance

flinettons across all the European manufacturing sitesand

sales subsidiaries.

Particular focus on upgrading financial reporting and

analyse to improve decision making on cost reduction

and customer, and product profitability, involvement in

specifying and implementing IT systems.

Key rote lit strategy formulation, particularly

diversification and Identifying and pursuing acquisition

targets. Developing a profile with the Kfy and

investment community.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Mid 30s+ graduate accountant with excellent career

progression to director level in an international orpan-

Ewopean manufacturing and sales organisation, rr

literate. Fluency in a European language an advantage.

will have played a significant role as part of a team in

managing change across a multi-site organisation.

Familiar with the M$A process and dealing with the

City Will provide strong leadership, training and
- development in the finance function.

Hands-on operator as well as strategic. Analytical and
perceptive with the Interpersonal skins to challenge

and influenceand fadlitaie profitable growth.

Leeds Oil » 3907774

London 0(71 403 1238

Manchester 0)61 499 1700

« Selector Europe
S Spent Cl' SlUtirl

Utabn
itcwiwsm’iM,

International Oil Pollution Compensation Fund

Finance Officer

Kingdom income lax. There are various attractive benefits, including six weds animal leave.
7

Please nspfy in writingwithCV by 1 March 1996 tee

Tbe Director
International Oil Polhitinn Compensation. Fond,

4 Albeit Embankment, London SEl 7SR

y
v- \ \

23

Apph^^^raild have an advanced University degree in Bustaeas Administration, Economics, Finance, Banking, Accounting or Auditing and
Omdlctates^should also have ^ uunmum of 10

- •»— *—<*

close finks with the International Maritime Organisation of the United Nations, is an iatexgovenuaesBti organisatiem,

^ .

w P“yff
,

^
eo«aon 60 ot ponutiou^damage caused by ofi spills from ships. At present It has 67 Member States. The Secretariat,

winch 19 based in London, has 14 staff members.
v

The International Oil PbOution. Compensation Fond OOPC Fund) invites applications tor the post of Finance Office; doe to die forthcoming
wtirement of the present incumbent fromwhom fl» successful app&ant wfll take owsc after a satisfeetory transitionpertod.

The Finance Officer has thega«ral re^onsibaity fcr„ and is pmonaDy involved in, aB aspects erf tite Orgzmlsatjon's accounts, budeet arvl treasury

*1 adnti
f
8ta^ * ** ioci^paywnopemtiCM.mafate^

of& atonal toeticA procadmes, as well aa preparation of Bnandal statements and budget estimates. The finance Officer also
num*WE8^ portfi^crfiirvBstuws^ purchases and sells currendfis and arranges banking^M^ddmoo, the Rnanee Officer admhdHeia theeofleciion at awitibuiioiis, mai^
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Price Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Head of Group Audit
FTSE 100 pic

c.£100K package London

About Us
Success is a word frequently attributed to us. With a
strong international presence, we operate in over 100
countries worldwide, producing, distributing and
marketing leading brands associated with FMCG. We
employ only the best and acknowledge that it is largely

down to the calibre ofour people chat has enabled us to

reach our position of dominance within our chosen
markets. Our style is open, direct and hard-working.

The Role
Group Audit is an important function within the Group.
Our belief is that this should be a high level review
which can best be achieved through a talented and
effective small HQ. team. Naturally, effectiveness of
internal controls will be high on the agenda. But, equally,

you and your team will be involved in acquisitions,

security and information, systems. The latter will be
particularly important as we invest heavily in re*

engineering our business9 processes over the next few

years. You will liaise frequently with our Audit
Committee and cop level management throughout our
organisation and we view this role as an excellent

opportunity for progression to other Hne management
roles in due course.

As with any major, successful organisation, there will be

occasional frustrations and impossible timetables to meet.

Working for us is no easy option, but can be enormously
rewarding. However, if you are looking for an easy

option at this point in your career, please don't bother

us - it will be an unhappy alliance.

About You
You will probably be a qualified accountant, but equally

you could have readied a senior audit role through the IS

route. You will have several years* experience at senior

managerial level and will probably be in your mid to late

30's. You will have exceptional analytical qualities,

combined with broader vision and highly developed
communication skills. You will certainly be computer
literate and have audited sophisticated systems
applications. Operational experience will be useful and
you must have credibility, presence and diplomatic skills.

You will also have the necessary level of emotional

resilience to be effective at this level Finally, you must
have the potential to move beyond this role in due course.

Next Step

Interested? Then send your details, quoting reference

J/16IS, to our advising consultant Judith Richardson.

Alternatively, if you would like a discreet conversation

first, please call either Judith on 0171 939 5145 or
Alaimah Hunt on 0171 939 5968.

Executive Search 6s* Selection,
Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge, London SEl 9QL.
Fax: 0171 403 5265
Internet: Alarmah_Hunt@EuropejJotes.pw.com

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Competitive

Local Salary

and Benefits

NUREMBERG

O

This innovative PLC, a £2Bn business, is a pioneer in a number of chemical related businesses, it

has a name synonymous with quality and state of the art technology.

An opportunity has become available following the recent acquisition of a market leader in

Germany. Reporting to the Commercial Director; this high profile role will assume responsibility

for all management reporting and forecasting. Working with senior management you will gain

exposure to all aspects of the business, drfining and producing qualitative management
information. Additionally you will assist in the implementation of the internal computer system
across the business.

To perform this pivotal role you will ideally be aged between 2S-30 years, possessing a recognised

accountancy qualification with a minimum of2 years industry experience.

Individuals should be proven communicators,be confident dealing with non financial

personnel and able to work in a. multi task environment. Fluency in English and
German is essentiaL .... . —
Interested candidates should contact Jane Stone, in strictest confidence at FSS
Europe, Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, Loudon W1P 2DY. Teh (44)
171 209 1000 or Faxr (44) 171 813 9479. Refi FT 003L
Closing date for applications: 12 February 1996.

FSS
EUROPE

Leading UK
Financial Group

MANAGER,
IT AUDIT

Central London

c£50,000
+ car + benefits

Our client is one of the world's largest and strongest

financial services groups. It is the long standing market
leader in the UK and has substantial and rapidly growing
businesses in the US and the Far East.

A promotion has created this vacancy in the group’s high
profile internal audit team, which undertakes a wide range
of significant business, project and IS related reviews in all

of the group’s operations.

The Manager, IT Audit will plan and execute a range of IT
reviews in a commercial context. Such challenging
assignments will include risk and control assessments and
project management reviews, providing exposure to all UK
and overseas business divisions.

Applicants should have a minimum of 5 years computer
audit experience and be familiar with emerging technologies

such as client server and open systems, as well as local and
wide area networks. Knowledge of the financial and/or
banking industries and project management or project

management appraisal would also be beneficial.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and
daytime telephone number, to David Tod BSc FGA
quoting reference D/66/F.

SnlrdtSoa C

VP
Finance

Frankfurt

Germany

Expanding Europe, Middle East and Africa division of worldwide group operating in a high profile

service sector seeks an outstanding individual to strengthen its established regional management.
Reporting to an industry-experienced Chief Executive, the role encompasses financial and
commercial input to operations and business development for the group's key international region.
Significant expansion opportunities of the current business base exist, involving acquisitions, new
projects, joint ventures and other innovative financing and operating structures. These aspects and
an overseeing role in respect of the normal accounting, reporting and administrative functions
form the base of this challenging appointment.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate/MBA, professionally qualified with major firm
training, with relevant post-qualification international commercial exposure. The individual
selected will need to be able to demonstrate high levels of technical competency, numeracy, literacy

and communication skills. Fluency is required in English and German, and preferably French.
The remuneration package will reflect the importance oF this appointment, and will include a
performance related element.

Interested and suitably qualified applicants should contact, in strict confidence, the group's specialist

advisors immediately with full details m PwgtUh of nrcu history, cBUtnl
and any other related information by mail or fax.

FM RECRUITMENT, Greencoat House, Frauds Street, London SW1P LDH, UK
Fax ++ 44 - 171 - 828 3355

The Internations} Financial Management Specialists

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An excellent opportunity has arisen for someone to develop this newly created role. The Group concerned is of

medium size, situated in the City, with offices overseas, and is principally involved in providing services to a

number of mutual insurance companies.

The ideal candidate will be a Chartered Accountant with approximately two years' post-qualification experience

and should possess good presentation and communication skills.

Please apply, enclosing a copy ofyour CV, to:-

Hannak Schulze, Personnel Director, Charles Taylor & Company Limited,

International House, 1 St Katharine's Way, London El 9UX.
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Change the way we do business

Central London

wm

m®
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For some time now, the Metropolitan Pofica Servico has

been going through unprecedented change at strategic and

operational level This is how it is gokig to continue, as re-

orgaiisaSon of our business sanctums and procedures

becomes part of our culture. The highest standards of audl

aid management accounting are key to our success, and

we need the following professionals to join us.

Audit Managers and
Senior Auditors

You wiH need to ensure that effective systems of control

exist to enable us to achieve our primary goals of

efficiency, value for money, quality and accountabfllty.

These are demanding roles for which you will need to be

a strong, self-motivated leader with a proven record of

achievement. You will also need excellent Interpersonal

skills and extensive practical experience of systems-

based auditing.

At Audit Manager level, you wifi need 3 years
1

experience in senior audit management, and at

Senior Auditor level you win need 3 years’ sound

experience of modem audit practices. You must

also have a recognised professional qualification.

Reference: AMSA1.

Management Accountants
The Personnel and Finance departments have a number

of opportunities involving various levels of team

management and autonomy. Ybu wfff be providing

accounting advice to senior management and other

members of the department All positions wffl give you

_ the opportunity to examine current accounting

procedures and develop new systems.

Qualified or nearly qualified, you will recognise the

need for change and be able to communicate financial

concepts to non-specialists. A good knowledge of

public sector financial management would be an

advantage lor some of the positions. Reference: MAI.

For further details and an application form, please

telephone Denise Muskett on 0171 230 3500 (24 hour

Answerphone), quoting the appropriate reference

number. Alternatively, write to her at Metropolitan Police

Service, 105 Regency Street, London SW1P 4AN. The
j

closing date for completed applications is Friday 23rd
,

February 1996:
J

The Metropolitan PoBce Service is committed to a

policy of equal opportunity for aH staff regardless of

sex, marital status, colour, race, nationality, ethnic or

national origin, sexual orientation, refigion or dteabffity
|

METROPOLITAN
POLICE

You should be a British or Commonwealth citizen, or a Natie

of any state within the European Economic Area and should

normally have lived in the UK or EEA for the past three yearsJ

V

European VAT Specialist &
Corporate Income Tax Specialist

Hewlett-Packard is one ofthe

wuiWb loading companies in the

global information technology

and electronic instruments

market with revenue of US$3L

5

billion m our 1995 financial year.

Aa a Fortune 50 company,

consistently recognised foroar -

success, innovation, employee
satisfaction, and unprecedented

growth, we are looking for two
proactive tax professionals to

join our growing European Tax
Department. Both positions offer

anhutamtiwl remuneration and
benefit packages.

Corporate Income
Tax Specialist
We are seeking a top-flight

international tax expert with

both European and US corporate

income tax training and
experience, to he based in our

European Headquarters in

Geneva. Year portfolio will

include mfn^aging1 the

implementation ofcroes-border

tax and business initiatives, and
acting as the tax partner to our
European business unite and
headquarters functions. Other
critical responsibilities wifi

include transfer pricing,

permanent establishment and
Subpart F and PFIC planning.

The position demands significant

lap to 8 years) international tax

experience, melting fa^'Knrify

with US international tax rules.

This will probably have been
gained in a multinational

organisation operating in Europe
- or a major international firm of
taradvisors. You must be able

to interact well at ail levels and-
build consensus across different

functions and cultures.A second

European language in addition

to English is desirable, and you
must have an appropriate

qualification (legal or accounting
based). Ref.6891

European VAT
Specialist
For Hewlett-Packard, VAT
planning means contributing to

our success and thatofout
customers. You will be
supporting our business units in

the development of their

activities in the EU and Eastern

Europe to insure we can deliver

a broad range of goods and
services on a pan-European and
cross-border basis without VAT
constraints. Working in a
multiple VAT registered

environment, key parts of this

support indude the identification

of opportunities for planning,

standardisation and automation

ofVAT processes across Europe,

supporting our geographic VAT
team, lobbying, technical

training and research.

Working for the European VAT
Manager, you will be a business

focused VAT high-fiyer with 5

years European VAT experience

gained in a professional firm or

multinational organisation.An
appropriate qualification is

desirable, fluent English and - —
good communication skills are
vital. Reflecting the European
nature ofthis role, it could be
baaed in Geneva, Bracknell or
one ofour main European sites.

In any case, extensive travel

will be required. Ref.SSSSft

Hewlett-Packard has retained

Bnameni Leslie Thomas
Becnubnent Consultancy Ltd for

both positions. Please send your
CV, inducting current package
and quoting our reference

number to:

Mike Beament or Caroline

Thomas at BUT Recruitment

Consultancy Ltd, Quality House,

5-9 Quality Court, Chancery
Lane, London WC2A 1HP,

1hi: + 4410)171 406-3404
Fax: + 44(0)171 405-3310.

CVs sent directly to

Hewlett-Packard will be

forwarded to BLT.

Hewlett-Packard values the

contributions ofa dweree warkfarex.

Qualified men and women from all

races, rviigioaa and levels ofphysical

ability are encouraged to apply.

t;

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Financial Controller
To £40,000 + Bonus + Benefits London

Newly-created, high-profile role at international Group
centre for ambitious, commerciafly-astute accountant.
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THE COMPANY
Successful, acquisitive and profitable pic. Turnover
£200(11.

Strong growth and excellent performance in niche
market.

Small, dynamic senior management team with exciting
plans for further expansion.

THE POSITION
4b Full responsibility for Group-wide management and

statutory reporting. Focus on providing added value
analysis and commentary within small head office

team. High level of exposure across Group.
Involvement in all Group tax, treasury and financing

Significant commercial remit, covering acquisitions
and systems integration.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate ACA, preferably “Big Six'

1

, with at least 2
years' PQE gained in industry, ideally manufacturing.
Strong analytical and accounting skills, augmented by
good level of tax and treasury knowledge. Highly IT
literate, including spreadsheet modelling skills.

Sound commercial appreciation combined with hands-
on approach. Energetic, ambitious and flexible with
ability to Eaise effectively at all levels.

Please send fell cv, stating salary, refSL60 101, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court; Chafaey Park, Slough SLI 201
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gold price bursts through
technical barrier to $407

Wheat crop forecast to bounce by 22m tonnes

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Gold’s price yesterday burst
conclusively through US$404 a
troy ounce - an important
technical barrier - to close in
London at $407, up $4.10 an
ounce.
Traders were taken by sur-

prise by the upward movement
as many expected gold to fall
in value yesterday and went
short - or sold gold they did Tint

own in the expectation of buy-
ing it at a lower price and
pocketing the difference. Hie
price rise also sparked more
buying by US hedge fluids and
the “shorts” had to scramble to
cover.

“A numbs of people at the
start of the day thought gold

By Deborah Hargreaves

Coffee prices bit 7-week highs
yesterday as the March futures
contract at the London Com-
modity Exchange rose by $49 a
tonne to $1,955. Trade was
light, however, and traders did
not believe the meeting of the
Association of Coffee Produc-
ing Countries that broke up
yesterday had contributed
much to the price rise.

By Canute James hi Kingston

Mounting local and foreign
opposition has forced legisla-

tors in Surinam to postpone a
parliamentary debate about
contracts that the government
wants to award to a Malaysian
company to log about 10m
acres of rainforest

The proposed contract to the

Berjaya Group Berhard is

being opposed amid charges,

denied by the company, that it

has a poor environmental
record in logging in Malaysia.

The inhabitants of the area

that contains the proposed con-

was on its way down. But it

did not work out that way and
they panicked and sent it up to
$407,” said Mr Alan Baker,
executive director of bullion
trading at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfdl
He suggested that the price

might ease back in the immedi-
ate future “but we will see it

higher this year”. Mr Baker
suggested $420 to $440 an
ounce was possible.

He added: “There has been a
complete change of atmosphere
[in the gold market}. We are
now in a bull market and in a
hull market all news seems to

be bullish. But the market is

long overdue for an interesting
year”.

Traders said there had been
a surprising lack of selling yes-

The ACPC yesterday reiter-

ated its decision to keep in
place its export retention
scheme beyond June 1996. It

said the scheme last year
which resulted in 29m bags of
exports between June and
December, had led to a large

drop in coffee stocks held by
consuming countries.

Consumer stocks were at

their lowest level for seven
years at just below 8m bags.

cession, Amerindians and the
Maroon tribe, which make up
15 per cent of the country’s

400.000 population, have cre-

ated a political party to oppose
the logging venture.

They say parliamentary
debate of the contract should
take place after general elec-

tions, which are scheduled for

May 23.

This follows objections to the

proposed contract to the
Malaysians from local and for-

eign conservationists. The
Dutch and US governments
and the World Bank have also

expressed reservations about

terday when gold went above
$404 an ounce. Australian gold
producers, who usually take
advantage of upward jumps in
the price to sell forward, wore
noticeably absent an this occa-
sion, they added.
Gold bears still insisted that,

although the price might reach
$420 during this renewed
period of mice volatility, it was
likely to slip back to well
below $400 later. T would be
surprised if prices around $420
lasted more than one mouth.
Prices in that area should
bring out between 300 to 500
fnnnt*» of disinvestment gpiting
from the Middle East,” said Mr
Ted Arnold, analyst at the Mer-
rill Lynch, in the ffnanHai ser-

vices group’s latest Commodity
Market Trends newsletter.

“Notwithstanding the results

of the programme, prices do
not yet reflect market funda-
mentals and are at levels unsa-
tisfactory to producer coun-
tries,” the organisation said.

The ACPC said it has set up
a technical group to review the
market situation and study
proposals submitted by mem-
bers. It will also work on the
retention scheme to be in place
after JUne.

the contract

The proposed concession is

in the Amazon Basin, and com-
prises about 10 per cent of
Surinam Government ftfnrfaic

say the contract could ease
pressure on the
hard-pressed economy of the
former Dutch colony on the
north-east coast of South
America.
“The people in the interior

will notaccept the contracts in
their pndent form,” according

to a statement from the recent-

ly-formed Surinam Democratic

Union, the party created by the

tribes in the interior.

By Deborah Hargreaves

World wheat output could
teach 553m tonnes this year -
up from 53lm tonnes last year
- as producers in main export-

ing countries respond to
sharply higher prices, accord-

ing to the International Grains
Council The council reports in
its latest monthly outlook that
prospects for this year's crop

IPE puts back
launch of gas

futures
By David Lascefios,

Resources Editor

The International Petroleum
Exchange in London has been
forced to postpone the launch
of Europe's first forward con-

tract for natural gas because of
delays in liberalisation of the
UK gas market.
The launch date has been

put back about six weeks from
March L An exact date has not
been set
The main cause of the delay

is the postponement of the
jmpiompntatton of the Network
Code, the new set of rules for

the gas transmission system,
from February 1 to March L A
further period will then be
needed to ensure that the sys-

tem for validating physical
deliveries under the contract
has worked successfully for a
fun contract cycle of six weeks.

Initially, mily monthly con-

tracts for delivery of gas to

Bacton will be traded- Depend-
ing on their success, contracts

for the other five delivery

points may be introduced.

Hie date far full balancing of

the gRR Tiwtuw ii h Ti»g film hupn

postponed by three months to

September 1, winch means that

traders will have less incentive

to trade gas actively much
before then.

The Securities and Invest-

ments Board has created fur-

ther problems by requiring all

the exchange’s gas associate

members to be authorised by
the Securities and Futures
Authority, which could take 12

weeks.

are generally favourable.

The crop is expected to be
the highest for three years and
could ease the current supply
tightness. If conditions in the
main growing regions continue
to be normal this year’s crop
will cover world consumption,
which is expected to be 545m
tonnes, and allow a small rise

in stocks.

The estimate for world

By tfiUd Tail in Sydney

Australian woolgrowers, who
have been battling drought and
slumping prices, finally got
some good news yesterday
when the federal government
announced that it would abol-

ish the <15 per cent tax levied

to help pay off the A$2.8bn
industry debt that built up
under the now abandoned
guaranteed price scheme.
Senator Bob Collins, the fed-

eral primary industries minis-

ter, described the move as “the
first major step in removing
the burden the industry bag
been carrying since the col-

lapse of the Reserve Price
Scheme".
He said the tax would be

eliminated from July 1. A sig-

nificant portion of the debt -

By Nikki Tait

Australian iron ore producers

yesterday announced that they
had reached agreement with
the Japanese steel mills, their

major customers, for price
rises ranging from just under 5
per cent to over 7 per cent in
the 1996 contract year.

Broken HH1 Proprietary, the
Australian resources group,
was the first to reveal an out-

come to fbe annual round of
negotiations, saying it had won
increases ranging from just
under 5 per cent to 6 per cent

for its Mount Newman ore.

BHP said that the increases

equated to a price of 28.78 US
cents a dry long ton unit for

Mount Newman fines
, up by 6

per cent on the 1995 figure, and

stocks by mid-year remains at

a 2Q-year low of 90m. frumesi.

The European Union farther

curbed the flow of wheat to the

world market by imposing an
export tax in December, the
IGC said. The tax was attacked

yesterday by the Grain and
Feed Trade Association, which
said it was ’toot an appropriate
policy instrument."

“Left to its own devices, the

about A$L4bn - remains, but
this will now be serviced solely

by sales of the large wool
stockpile, which also built up
under the previous pricing
scheme. For the past year.
Wool International, set up to

handle the stockpile problem,
has been steadily redwing this

hoard through a fixed schedule
of sales.

“Wool International will

continue to be able to meet
its debt servicing commitments

from sale of the wool stockpile

under the fixed disposal
scheme, which will not be
affected in any way by
this decision,” said Senator
Collins.

The annual amount levied
under the WOOl toy flag hwwi

over AflOQm. The 4 per cent
tax on growers to ftand

37.68 cents for Mount Newman
lump, a rise of 4.99 per cent
The company noted the rising

premium for lump ate, saying
that this bad increased from
7.60 emits to aso cents, os- 1&3
per cent, over the past two
years. The new prices will

apply from April L
Within hours. Melbourne-

based North also announced a
7.4 per cent price increase for

its Robe River iron ore fines

with the guaranteed minimum
volume of I2£m dry long
tones. Mr Malnnlm Broomhead,
executive director of
operations, described the
increase as “a very good out-

come”.

Shares of the major iron are
producers generally rose on
news of the Toyko negotia-

market will ensure appropriate
rationing of grain and feed
products, and such an impor-

tant function should not be in

the hands of a few bureau-
crats,” the association said.

Gafta called for the reduc-

tion of set-aside to allow EU
tanners to respond to market
trends. The grains council fore-
casts a rise in acreage for
wheat plantings this year of

industry promotion and
research and development will
remain

.

Announcing the levy's aboli-

tion, Senator Collins also said
that negotiations between
China and the Commonwealth
Bank of Australia over a credit
line, said to be around ASSOOm.
to help Chinese importers buy
Australian wool were progress-

ing.

Hie slump in wool prices in
the second half of 1995 was
largely attributed to the
absence of Chinese buyers at

Australian auctions. As prices

fell, growers became increas-

ingly concerned that WTs con-

stant stream of stockpile sales

were compounding the down-
turn - and pressure grew for

tions’ outcome.
BHP was 18 cents higher at

A$l&63. while CRA increased

by a similar amount to A$19.
Some nervousness had sur-

rounded this year’s negotia-

tions, with Australian compa-
nies appearing anxious to
lower expectations of a major
price rise before the talks

started. Market forecasts had
been pitched around the 5 per
cent mark.
In the previous year the Aus-

tralian producers won their

first iron ore price increase

from the Japanese for three

years - seven per cent on aver-

age. However, the continued
difficulties being faced by the
Japanese steel industry were
bought likely to make further

increases tough to negotiate.

some 3 to 5 per cent in the EU.
The council said the avail-

ability of wheat supplies this

year would depend on the
amount of coarse grains for the
livestock sector. The forecast

for world production this year
is 4m tonnes lower at 795m
tonnes with stocks expected to

fell to 86m tonnes - 3m tonnes
lower than the previous esti-

Guyanese
sugar harvest

below target
By Canute James

Guyana's 1995 sugar harvest
yielded 249,840 tonnes of raws,
2,160 tonnes less than 1994 pro-
duction and 14,160 tonnes
below the industry's produc-
tion target
Production was affected by a

prolonged dry spell last year,
according to the Guyana Sugar
Corporation. But the year’s
output allowed Guyana to meet
its export quota commitments
to the European Union and the
US, satisfy domestic demand
and sell to other countries in

the region.

Barbados, whose production
has been declining, imports
Guyanese sugar for the domes-
tic market. The Guyana indus-

try has forecast 1996 produc-
tion of 282,000 tonnes.

• Boasted by good crop pros-

pects after four years of
drought. South Africa Is

exploring sugar export markets
closer to home while at the
same time maintaining tradi-

tional export commitments,
industry officials said, reports
Reuters from Johannesburg.
Industry officials said good

rains should boost output by
some 25 per cent to 2.1m
tonnes next season, doubling
the amount available for

export in 1996-97.

About 300,000 tonnes of the

crop was effectively committed
under long-term supply agree-

ments, mainly with Far East
countries, including Japan and
Korea, said the South African
Sugar Association’s export
manager Mr Andrew Barr-Sim.

Coffee market hits 7-week highs

Surinam backs off from logging debate

mate.

Australia to scrap wool debt levy

some form of government relief

grew.

Japanese concede iron ore price rises

il

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Meal Trading)

ALUMMHJM. 88.7 PURTTY (S pertains)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy cfc; S/lrey <gj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tame)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Moron)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
urecATtmcaiEHftooiteceantaiwo

Sea teyta-
priee (brag* «B*» * tel to

SiC Day*

Wta etase fa* lam tel

sett 0aft
prise ctangi fa* lam <M

Srit Daft
Met chop fafe lea Btf tat

Cash 3 mHw
Close 15423-433 1571-72

Previous 1550-51 1560-61

High/low 1547/1545 1568/1565

AM Official 1546-463 1575-753

Kerb ctoaa 1505-65.5

Open irt. 216396
Total dafly turnover 33,556

ALUMMUM ALLOY (5 per ram)

Close 1365-75 1400-405

ftwlous 1360-70 1395-400

HlghAow 1405/1400

AM Official 1350-60 1391-92

Kerb dose 1390-400

Open tot 4313
Total daily turnover 1.413

LEAD (5 par tome)

Close 7333-343 7263-27.0

Prewous 734-36 727-28

High/tow 731 728/723

AM Official 731-32 724-25

Kerb dose 723-24

Open tot 32330
Total dafly turnover 5330

NICKEL ($ par tonnel

8190-200 8290-300

Previous 8260-70 8355-60

HigMow B220 8445/8270

AM Official 8230-35 8330-35

Kerb close 8270-80

Open tot 40375
Total dolly turnover 9,452

W TTH(S pertrameU

CtaM 6305-15 6340-50

6295-305 6330-35

High/low 631 S/8310 6450/3310

AM Official 6310-15 6350-60

Kerb dose 6320-30

Open Ira. 14,691

Total dally turnover 4/142

ZINC, epedri high grade 5 per tome)

tan 406.6 +32 _ - A-
.

12253 *020 12275 12200 . 297 2570 far 906 +3 911 803 1509 25548 Wi
Fab 406.7 +32 408.4 4038 3*591 7X420 faf 12450 +X10 124.75 12440 253 3310 far 930 -1 932 925 1,160 1X773 Ate

far 4094 +33 41L2 4052 1X933 5X036 Jri 12650 +X10 — — — 491 Jri 953 -4 955 950 886 0229 Jos

Jra 4113 *33 4130 407.1 1,951 2X203 11150 - - - 140 972 -2 973 966 757 3X932 «te

Ate 4123 +32 414.0 4125 857 1X444 tea 11140 +050 11350 11255 23 1270 Dae 992 -2 692 868 297 1X959 Oct

Oct

Tetri

414.4 +31 -

59,86677X660

Jra

IWri

11550 +0.75 - 11355

573 im Total

uni -6 10X5 1007 441 27,190

528613X834

Dm
Triri

PLATINUM WVlUgX (50 Troy ca_- S/troy ca.)

Jra 422.6 +42 _ 1 1

Ate 426LT +42 4300 4222 111 1X830
Jri «7.a +42 4310 4272 14 2209

Od 4295 +42 432.0 4292 16 1108

Jra 431.1 +42 4342 4342 2 54

Total 3jm 23202

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray OZ4 SAroy <K.l

Hr 13125 +120 13225 12X75 606 4.711

Jan 132.65 +125 13420 13X75 180 1,470

tec 13515 +125 - - 1 130

Triri 708 xai
SLYER COMEX (5,000 Troy ok; CentaAray col)

Jra 555-4 +5.8 5572 5572 1 2

far 5565 *62 56X5 5492 1X945 58294

far 5613 +52 5682 5592 582 14.424

Jri 567.4 +6.4 5722 3852 127 7281

Sep 5712 +53 5752 5702 60 X*02
Ora 5772 52 5622 57X2 413 0,002

TeM i«aoin,iin

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYM0C (42,000 US gate. 3/bwrel)

Ctoae 1041-42

Previous 1045-5-46.5

1047/1046

AM OfflcM 1046.5-47

Kerb dose
Open HL 76,134

Total dally tumower 42.646

POPPER, reads A (S per toroe)

1061-63
1067-68

1070/1068
1066-67

1058-9

Lriari far"* ten
prioa can* fata UW Vri tat

Iter 1788 -042 1X28 1723 40282 80203

Ate 172* -X34 1720 1722 2X604 48252

far 17.43 -024 1728 17.41 X807 312H
1722 -020 1726 1720 6291 38JB5

Jri 1725 -0.16 1729 1720 1440 2X428
tag IT .18 -0.14 172B 17.18 1K0 172B8

Tetri 84,345390^910

CRUDE OIL EPE (StareO

Owe 2548-53

Previous 2560-65

HlflMow 25602558
AM Official 2655-57

Kerb dose
Open tot 172-203

foal daily iumcwr 55,820

LME AM Official C/5 rata 1*173

LME Oorirtfl C/5 rmat 1-5176

2497-98
2511-12
2533/2483
2510-11

2484-5

laUri faY* teas

fries eteogs m Urn VM tat

Har 1&47 -022 1721 1X47 17307 8X787

Ate 1X37 -025 TOM 1X37 5371 25,780m 1X19 -021 1X40 1X19 834 17238

Jm 1X03 -022 1624 1X03 1223 1X142

Jri 1527 -017 1X10 1527 129 8303

A09 1X05 -021 1X05 1X25 ® 4260

Total 2720415X798

HEATING OB. NYMEX (42200 US IIBfa: C/U5 8)01}

Spot 1.50711 3 nrths 1 50*3 6 raffis 15018 9 Mhr 1.4888

m HIGH GRAPE COPPER tPOMBQ j

Mi
Mtr

*te
U*7
Jen

Total

Sen

tee*

11780

115.45

113m
11225
111.18

110.40

Araaa won lira

-180 11100 11725

-255 11800 115.40

-2.60 11660 11150

-2.55 11180 112.60

-255 11325 111.00

-250

Open
Vri tat

228 1.273

218 1.674

6588 26580

16 922

543 6,138

2 727

&2SB 48*E

Latest fay. tera
priea dirage fate lorn w M

M 51.70 -1.08 S3J25 31.60 22,179 24294

Mar 5130 -027 52.45 51.10 14337 32207

Apr 4050 -067 5035 4925 3217 1X254
Hay 47.75 -0.77 4X50 4735 1.121 7234

Jm 47.10 -022 47.70 4725 2213 9210

Jri 4730 -067 47^ 4720 421 5256

Tetri «*B310X2X
GAS OiL fE (Wtaonet

Sod
prin

Dqra
cteaga fate taw Vri

ten
tat

PRECIOUS METALS
LOUDON BUUKWWRKET

(Pnom ajppBed by N M Fwtftad™}

M

TeM

1HL25
162.75

15050
14850

147.75

14775

- 157JO 16*75

-1.00 156.00 15250

-ITS. 152.75 15075

-U>0 150-75 14800

-0.75 74950 14025
-050 14975 14850

7J60 20073

4529 10008

1,424 7570
482 3536

122 5.182

80 4J46
74579 68560

NATURAL GAS IMKX [10.000 nraBfcH teWBW

GoMffruycu)
Ctase

OprniQ
Ltamng fa

Afternoon fa

Day's rtuh

Day’s Low

CequJv SFre**r ^
478575
482.309

5 price

40650-407-20

JO2.5O-4fl2.90

403.35 266.027

406.60 288.347

407.KWOR0O
402.5040j.fl0

Previous ctowJOS-TO-403 -10

Loco mn Mean Unrfng Ratra ftft USS)^^
1 month -3^0

2 monte AW tz mMtv
3 moratw A10

SM or. US ca etjute

363.70 551.75

3Q3.4Q 557.80

372-50 »SAS
382.40 575.30

$ price £

402,405 265-267

8ia*421.*5
94.07 82-84

Saver B*
Spot

3 months
6 months

1 year

GoM
Krugerrand

Mopto Loaf

New Sovereign

Latest Day's fan
mica canoe W* lam W h*

2.470 -Q.QZ3 2496 2J2W 56576 18548

2080 *0.011 2.120 2020 10.156 26526

/ta 1,925 -0014 1565 1510 2555 15,108

Hte imo *0501 15C0 1560 2,190 1342

jhj 1.840 *01001 1565 1520 941 11,268

M 1.820 -0.DO4 1.833 1500 478 6531

TOM 77,478148002

UNLEADED GASOUfC
WHB(425WU5gffi8;cA6pfa)

tfataw tat

9501 15578

5567 21578

2232 12532

964 7.735

999 3500

U 53.70 -010 5390 5300 511 3581

..
87.103

price

M
far*
ebrage faff Ism

nail -0.40 5450 53.70

53.10 -038 5350 5350

55 SO -030 66.15 5X3J

5505 -830 55.60 5555

5430 -835 3580 5430

53.70 -010 5390 6385

WHEAT CUT ROOObu min; centa/BCto teshd) COCOA CSCE flO tarnaa; Vtanned)

Her 48035 -160 481.75 48630 13307 51,146

Iter 46030 -225 46330 45X75 2239 11351

Jri 42530 -430 43030 42530 5394 33,149

see 42730 -430 43130 42730 632 6331
Dee 43525 -125 44000 43530 526 3378
Jri 38030 +138 - - 8 135

Tetri 22384186390

8373 22340

0500 23366
2304 13326

992 5,756

391 5372
549 2833

23380 73398

LIVE HOGS CME (4Q0CCltri: cents/lba^

63^00 —0.050 fifr B
63325 -0425 64375 63450

61325 -0.100 61300 80325

60.325 -0.100 60375 60325

61.675 -0.175 61325 61360
61.725 -0700 61375 61325

1288 +9 1Z71 1253 5282 33230 M 4X450 +0875 46250 4X575 3291 9273
1291 +8 129* 1Z78 1296 28208 Ate 44250 +0225 4X200 44330 3248 11223

1S14 +10 1315 1302 919 X7BB Jte 50.150 +0250 50375 49275 974 7228
13S3 +8 1338 1384 551 X564 Jri 40250 -OKU 49400 48250 143 91X1

1368 +5 1368 T356 T79 X7» Mm 47225 -0400 48250 47750 99 3258
1386 *5 1365 1385 109 6270 am 44.150 -0275 44.775 4X100 73 1272

XI2B 0209 Triri 8,164 37205

MAfZE CST (5300 bu min: certs/56ft> buriieQ

-250 38030 355.75 36338 1,757

-330 38330 36825 72,<3511731=
-330 35730 3S325 10968 87*77
-2S 30625 MP-TS 2231 25368
-130 29225 28830 306 54314
-1.00 2E7.7S 2SLQ0 . 226 3335

Total 86396461343

BARLEY LCE (E par trane}

TOW
COCOA (ICCO){SORVtalte

35875

302.75

29875

29430

Jn 24

fa*-
Prica

.928X1 92737

LCE

Jra 11325 04 11220 11220 16 97

ter 11450 +040 11428 11420 12 742

Stay 11X2 +035 11X45 11620 27 396

Sep 10820 +120 - 29

far 11050 +120 - 10920 — 120

Tetri 39 1296

S0YABEAN8 CBT C5200IM rife; csaMObbuririQ

far 72520 -are 73620 72520 25277 92338

fa» 72220 -X25 74225 73120 5576 31285

Jri 73525 -820 74520 73820 5770 31288
Al« 732.75 -650 73920 73220 147 220

4

Ste 70X00 -625 71X00 70620 139 2710

fa* fflXTS -7.75 70200 69320 3457 34289

Jra 1945 +17 1980 1948 10 30
Btar 1955 +49 1957 1915 4786 17270

faf 1785 +41 1787 1737 4257 12239
Jri 160 +27 1700 1685 2222 420
fa 180 +33 1675 1647 B2D 2345
Mar 1648 .+16 IBS) 1640 124 592

11J

COfTEE'C* CSCE (373006*; csnts/fcej

41,162187366

91 SOYABEAN 08. CBT (SCLOOOfca: cm/to)

ter 24.11 -031 2432 2438 8335 44.484

teif 2445 - 24.70 24.45 2324 18379
Jri 24.79 - 2532 2479 2399 13357

Aag 2433 *031 25.13 2435 346 3347
tap 2535 - 2532 25.10 30B 2313
Oct 25.15 -005 2530 25.73 57 1345
Tetri 18,770 60389

SOYABEAN MEAL CSTpm tong S/tor)

ter . 230.1 -5.1 2343 2303 0340 4B3U
Hey 2323 -43 Z3&6 2324 4384 13327
JH 233.1 -45 2373 2333 2324 17380

Ate 2313 -42 235.1 2313 536 2313
Sep 2253 -33 2303 2Z73 177 2.149

OCt . 2193 -23 2205 2183 3 1312
Total 18,108 96302

01 POTATOES LCE (E/tawe}

Har 111.75 +235 11130 10B.B0 X666 15203

far 11045 +275 11020 10X55 1206 X777
Jri 10X50 230 10X50 10X00 555 7 ion

Sep 10X80 +230 10920 10775 118 1206
Dm 10720 +17S 18775 10720 122 938

ter 10775 +225 10725 10X60 10 178

Triri 8379 274H
COFFfcfc 0CCQ (US oarttripound)

Jra 24 Price Pier, dip

OB MS

No7 PRSWIM RAW SUGAR LCE (centartbe)

Ifa 1090 _ ra. — _ -
far 1138 - - - - -
Jri 1136 — — - - -
Oct 1136 - - — — —
Total - - .

WHITE SUGAR USE CS/torae}

ter 3827 +22 3622 3805 287 10237

far 3502 +22 350-5 3473 BM 900
Ate 3317 +14 3317 3325 387 42B2
Ori 3073 +03 3073 30X5 291 3293
tec 3003 +tL7 3012 3005 SO 2230

far 2905 *07 3012 3012 2 S2S

2003 -
1610 *22 1863 1643
2103 - - -

3293 -

37 943
' 9

TMri

RtBGKT (BtFFEXJ LCE (SIQ/Mex point)

Jra 1520 +10 1530 1515 20 823

nt 1455 +5 MK USD 52 449

far 14S ' - 1485 1455 72 406

Ate 1453 +13 1465 1440 184 130
Jri 130 +10 1380 130 21 120
Dot 1405 — 1415 M05 SB 316

Tetal

0on Pn*
m 4J0B

BR US 180

1333 32367

SUGAR *11' CSCE p 1230te>»: certs/las)

ter 1172 *4139 11.77 113411400 56235
Hey 1137 -033 11.12 1133 5754 31.282

Jri 1024 *037 1029 1018 4306 21,755

Oct 1031 *003 1035 936 1306 21268
ter 060 *033 OH STB 162 12261

MV 9l7D *002 077 9.70 48 2320
Tetri 21,B82M6,79*

COTTON NYCEeOOOOtta; centsflbe)

RJTURK DATA
At mint data feppfod by CMS.

Wed
Price* at wool ausHan* iWe week wm gener-

al a Me eestar. Changes «ara only emril and
not hvarfably etieepar, however, so owri
martet Impraastan Is at eoUnrae but no deri-

ntate decSne beyond 1996"* tow potato. The
Aurinarii eratom market torfeetnr ended at

610 cents, tan 617 a-week More, the mtt-
em Inricator wes 583. 10 cents lowerman trio

weeks before, end New zeotantfa Motor
sms 19 centa lower than task week ri 513.
Growere are agefti withtaowfag wool rettwr

taB see It —I at what they tad are lagatMao-
my prices, the proptrtcpbetno 15K tit the
tetri offering in Awbrita on Jmtey 23, and
2898 in New Tnatanrl on Jararay 24. Demand
.tan camming coutata ta Brnpe text the

Fer East latrie riuggtriiMend write me wool
ffiduetry may not be-in deep leuffirinc.

Clepreewd rad canpedtlra tracing ta ganereL

Hv 87.74 +132 8X25 864213222 2X30
Hay 8732 +109 67.70 8X00 <211 122*0
Jri 8X0 +122 8X70 6520 1212 7260
Od 80« +025 8050 00.10 233 1.756

DM 7X25 +0.10 7X35 7733 1.183 11.725

Itar 7US +027 78.00 7X90 12 995

Tetal 21,387 87218

ORANGE JUKE NYCE(15200fes; canMbs)

mm 11746 10 11730 11130 846 1&293

faf 119125 +125 11050 11&00 2S7 1778
Jri 121.15 +1-0 121.15 11973 0 U82
** 12250 +XOO 12275 12125 B2 1.10
ter 11X7D +120 118.70 11X70 41 587

Jra 11X95 +120 12020 11X00 0
134* am

VOLUME. DATA
Open kterast and VOhane data shown for
contracts traded on DOMEX, NYMEX, CST,
NYCE, CME and CSCE are one day ta taraare.

INDICES
ia/a/37c7oa)

Jen 25 JriD 24 mrarifi ego year ago
21442 21323 2095.1 22793

Peso; 1987=10(9

Jan 24 Jan 29 montliagD yeerego
24237 24138 -

.

i aagspottBaeaigTiMOq

Jan *4
186.13 187X5

mecrih age year ago
20038 177JO

PORK BELUE3 CME (40JQQfce; carrts/Baal

M 55325 *2300 55.025 53.150

54375 *1325 55.1(10 53200
55.175 *-1475 56.700 SX7»
55,950 +1350 BSS75 546»
53.150 +1.125 53350 52300

Tetal

1,154 3309
431 1JS
334 1.194

69 840

9 228

2217 7,423

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tome — Gate— —Puls—

-

(99.7%) LAC
U
1000.
1700.

(Grade A) LME
2400
2500.
2600.

LCE

1500.
1550.
1600.

COCOA LCE
B50
675
900—
1650.
1700.
1730.

Fab Apr Feb Apr

50 88 8 27
5 37 83 75
- 12 - 148

Feb Apr Fab Ate
140 138 3 42
BO 82 23 84
18 43 78 145

Mar May Mar May

455 263 - 28
406 258 - 40
358 219 1 54

Mar May Mar May
BO 87 2 7
39 87 8 9
22 50 14 20

Mar Apr Mar Apr
- 50 20 -

21 25 30 -

12 17 74 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE CNL FOB Qmt bwraMAar) +cr

Dubai S15.7B-5.B1w -0200
Brriit Blend (dated) $17,007.05 0295
Brant Blend (Mm) S18LBOOK -0345
W.TJ. S17.73-7.74W -0430

OH. PRODUCTS NWEprampt (taflvery CF ftnrrej

Premlixn GasoCtoe $186-168
Gaa Ofl $150-160 +1
Heavy Fuel Ofl *9007
Napteha $188-169 -1

Jri fuel SI79-181
Diesel SI84-168
Ariotaun Atpur. 7ri London pin) 3SB 8732

m OTHER

Gold (per troy OZ)4 S40720 +4.10
£»ver (par troy oz)4 55X50 +7S
Ptatinum (per troy ot) S421.00 +3.15
Rritafflum (per troy caj $129.00 +075
Ooppar none
Lead (US prod.) 41.73c
Tin (Kuaia Usnpu) 1529m +0.0*
Til (New Yort) 2962c

Crata {he wrighqt 11B38P +1^4*
Sheep «tva wrifpi9T4 12421P +348’
Pigs (Eve weighty iiiiap +828-

ton. day sugar (raw) S315,0 +04
ton. fay augar {wtej $8782 +m
Banff/ (Eng. Wed) V59DU
Mria {US No3 YaDow) 41.73L
Wheat (US Dark North) Uoq

Robber (Febjf 104.75P -050
Rubber (MadV 104-75p -0^0
Rtobar paRSSNoi) SBinOfti

Cooorari Ol {PbQS $745ny +M
PatotOB (Matay^ 5535J?y +ioo
Copra 4710
Soyrfcaan* (US) 211D
Cotton OuOook'A’ Index 8720
Wooftopa (B4e Sr^ar) 450p

JOTTER PAD

SPOT GOLD LIVE 0331 333110
24 HOURS A DAY

Calls charged* £1.50 per nnnmc

Merttf Date Centre, 19-21 Gied Tower Street, London EC3R5AQTd: 0171 5220094

CROSSWORD
No.8,977 Set by VIXEN

E pwme raiew othentae teried. p penoriiQ. o owMk.
rrtao^te.BMtetaM cart*A« cJm u FW.P w rite, yAMtar. X CWDK Un&i RpriraL 9« Rritectan. +
tettan irarira dew. 4 sarap (Lira waken tetate- -

Ctanpe oa raw t R4Me ae tar pmfara dw-

ACROSS
1 To help retired folk, 5— (8)

5— abuse one in traffic (6)

9 Give voice about a boy want-
ing fresh food (8}

10 Cut string that's tough (6)

12 Hie sum required for building
work (9)

18 Taking time to muse (5)

14 Make progress with due defer-
ence (4)

16 The dotty type! (7)

19 Unusually nice lad frean the
country (7)

21 The bead quietly scoffed (4)

34 Spoke about the little page
befog mast pleasant (5)

25 Think to nut money into
same high-risk investment (9)

27 A witty saying about a conti-
nental lot (6)

38 Farce might affect one’s view
erf things 0) •

29 Fears sadder outcome (6)

SO Leftist accepting a few lines
must be withdrawn (8)

DOWN
1 Act before a girl mounts a

hanging in the church (6)

2 Charge everybody say a quar-

3 The crest where soldiers pos-
sibly dig in {5)

4 Wound dressing (7)

6 Coarse yet popular English
supporter, a hard worker (9)

7 Expert holding mean bungler
liable (8)

8 Looks on metal containers as
hcnible things (8)

11 Some rather big leaves used
by the cook (4)

15 Left flat on a bed and in a bad
way (9)

17 Initial care needed to get an
evergreen settled (54)

18 The odd people he would
allow a private viewing (8)

20 A suggestion to discourage (4)

21 Shave beforehand and get
ready (7)

22 Artificial flowers (6)

23 Imprisoned nowadays for a
five year stretch (0

26 Hie employment erf superior
natural flavouring (5)

Solution 8,976

BH3E1BQHOBanna aamancinara
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

y V Rising gold prices and default

concerns drag Treasuries lower
By Lisa Bransten in Now York
and Martin Brice In London

US Treasuries were hit by
rising gold prices, supply pres-
sures and fears of default,
causing European government
bonds to erase their earl?
gains. French bonds slipped on
disappointment an expected
interest rate cut failed to
arrive and UK gilts fell

through support levels in tech-
nical trading. German bonds
fell in spite of data pointing to
weak inflation, and Swedish
bonds had another volatile
day.

An increase in gold prices,

supply pressures generated by
Wednesday's auction of five-

year notes and nervousness
about a possible defoult by the
US sent Treasury prices lower
in early trading yesterday.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was g lower
at UOft. to yield 6.095 per cent,

while at the short end. the two-
year note was off £ at 99£.
yielding 5-100 per cent
In early trading, the five-year

note led the market lower as
dealers distributed bonds pur-
chased at Wednesday's auc-
tion. By early afternoon, the

five-year Treasury was 4 lower
at 99g, to yield 5.380.

Mr Kevin Sluder, a senior
fixed-income trader at First

Chicago NBD, attributed yes-

terday’s losses mostly to distri-

bution of the securities from
the auction, but said there
were some “jitters" in the mar-
ket about the possibility that

the US could default on its

obligations.

Late Wednesday, Moody’s
Investor Services, the US credit

rating agency, sent a chill

through the soaring market by
putting S387bn of US Treasury
debt on review for a potential

downgrade.
Treasury Secretary Robert

Rubin said earlier this week
that the Treasury would not be
able to meet its obligations

after March 1 unless Congress
raised the federal borrowing
limit

Also putting pressure on
bonds were gains in the price
of gold and rumours that some
large hedge funds were selling

bonds to buy gold. In late

morning trading, the price of
gold pushed through $107 an
ounce, its highest level in 2%
years.

Economic data out yester-

day, however, was supportive
of the consensus that the econ-
omy is slowing. Existing

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
homes sales fell 32 per cent in

December to 3.9m, the first

time since July that they have
been below 4m. There were
97,000 new claims for unem-
ployment benefits last week,
the biggest jump since July.

However, analysts attributed
at least part of the rise to the
blizzard and the government
shutdown that caused many
people to put off filing claims
unto last week.

German bonds started
strongly but fell later in line

with Treasuries. Economic
data from Baden-Wuerttem-
berg and Bavaria had little

impact since it merely con-
firmed a benign inflation out-

look.

The yield ou benchmark two-
year paper rose 1 basis point
and that on 10-year paper by 3
basis paints, with the spread
between the two maturities
increasing 2 basis points to 226.

On Uffe, the March 10-year
btmd future closed at 100.63,

down 0.55 on the day. The yield

spread of 10-year bunds over
Treasuries moved from 10
basis points to 8 basis points.

French bonds were unset-

tled by the weaker franc yes-

terday, the lack of a cut in the
intervention rate and the fall

in Treasuries. On Matif. the
March 10-year future settled at

13?. 92. down 0.02, while March
Pibor fell 0.06 to 95.32. The
spread over 10-year German
paper tightened 4 basis points

to 5L

Italian bonds were troubled
by domestic politics, and the
spread over Germany widened
1G basis points to 446. In a vola-

tile day’s trading, the future
opened at H7..55 and bit a low
of 111.45 before closing at
11L53, down 0.88.

Traders said there had been
a bout of profit-taking and sen-
timent was affected by the lack
of progress in agreeing a new
government.

Swedish bonds had a vola-

tile day and the yield spread
over German 10-year paper
widened from 245 basis points

to 262 basis points. The yield

on five-year paper rose 23 bass
points, although some traders

said the market was oversold

and there might be a squeeze
today. Much of the selling was
said to have been done by
domestic investors.

Mr James Stewart, head of

research at Enskilda, said:

“Although there are risks in

this market, it would be
unwise to exaggerate them. On
a fundamental basis, than is

dear evidence of a slowing of

growth and a moderation of
inflation "

UK government bonds spent
the day In largely technical
trading after opening firmer on
the back of the surge in Trea-

suries overnight and strength
in the bund market The long
gilt future on Liffe tested the
112.08 level and ran into

aggressive selling that drove it

down to dose at Ulg. off %. A
trader said: “The rot had set in

before the US opened."
The 10-year yield spread over

Germany widened by 3
pints to 165. and some traders

say it could go to about 175

Yield spread \ .

Sweden over Germany
10-ysar government.bonds

4A— r:

before the auction on Wednes-
day of the 8 per cent stock, due
2000. Supplies of that bond
have tight; some trad-

ers attribute this to attempts
by large investors to acquire

much of the stock before the
auction, making it expensive
for others to short h.

• The Bank of England yester-

day outlined its plans for an
official facility to strip UK gov-
ernment bonds, allowing the
principal and coupon of a bond
to be held and traded sepa-
rately, writes Richard Lapper.
The plans were first

announced last year.

The Bank confirmed that
strips would “probably not” be
introduced before the introduc-

tion early next year of the elec-

tronic gilts settlement system.
It said both coupon and princi-

pal strips would be fully

fiedged gilts and liabilities of

the UK government
It added that strips would be

traded in the same way as cou-

pon-bearing gilts and that ini-

tially only conventional gflts —
rather than index-linked gilts -
would be stripped
The Bank said it did not

intend to issue zero coupon
gilts directly. This possibility,

and the possible extension of

stripping to the index-linked
market would be considered in

the light of experience.

Chicago

exchanges

to discuss

merger
By Richard Lapper

Chicago’s two futures
exchanges are to.examine the
potential “for gnrnnmxn initia-

tives, including a possible
merger", following a meeting
this week between sailor exec-

utives at tiie two markets.
The move revives an idea

which was downplayed earlier

this month by the Chicago
Board of Trade (CBoT) and
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange (CUB), the world's

two biggest organised deriva-

tives markets.
Traditionally competition

between the two Chicago mar-
kets has been intmse but both
are under pressure to cut costs

as a result of a agrfiw* in vol-

umes last year *"il iwnyaring

international competition.

Mr Jack Sandner, driami

of the CME, and Mr Patrick
Arbor, chairman of the CBoT,
will co-chair a joint strategic

committee which wfIL explore
the potaitial for co-operation.

“Everything on the table
from buying pencils together
to merging," said Mr Sandner.
“I am very enthusiastic about
the potential of our two insti-

tutions coining together in a
number of technological initia-

tives, cooperative efforts and
cost-cuttmg measures that will
gnhnnrp our competitive posi-

tion in the world."
Mr Arbor said the “agaida

of this joint committee Is to

focus on common initiatives

that will better the interests of
our members and customers".
Professor Merton Miller of

the Chicago University’s Grad-
uate Business School, will
serve as executive director of
the committee, whose other
members include representa-
tives of member firms and
traders at both markets, and
senior figures in the US deriv-

atives industry, faplniMng Mr
Leo Melamed and Mr Richard
Sander.

Bavcrische Landesbank

issue hit by fall in prices
By Comer Mtddeknaim

Volatile conditions in the
underlying government bond
markets spelt a turbulent ride

for some of yesterday’s new
bond issues.

: Inthe D-Mark sector, the big-

gest casualty of the late decline

in prices was a DM1.5bn
10-year issue for Bayerische
Landesbank. launched late in
the day. Priced at 25 basis
points over bunds, the yield

spread narrowed to22 basis
points as the underlying bund
market spiked lower, and wid-

ened to 27 basis points after

the bonds were freed to trade.

The bundling of the issue
sparked widespread criticism
from underwriting banks. “The
market was collapsing when
they priced it - to price a fixed

jumbo into a faifag market is

a disaster," said one dealer.

Another added: “It would have
been more sensible to market
it on a spread baas overnight
and to price it in thp morning."
CS First Boston, joint lead

manager with Bayerische
‘

Vereinsbank and IBJ, admitted

the timing had been “unfortu-

nate". biit said that the “issuer

wasted to do the deal thesT-

The 10-year D-Mark sector
was in poor shape yesterday,

imHw thp weight Of

some DM6.5bn of recently
issued bonds. As a result,

spreads on new bonds have
widened by about 8-4 basis

pants from their launch levels,

dealers said.

In the US dollar sector, two
issuers managed to exploit a
loophole in regional Swiss tax

international"
BONDS
regimes, which treats capital

gains accruing to private inves-

tors in certain cantons more
favourably than income, by
issuing low-coupon bonds at a
discounted price.

BNG, the Dutch municipal
bank, took advantage of this

opportunity to issue $200m of 3

per cent five-year bonds at a
S9£0 re-offer price, yielding fiat

on US Treasuries. “Investors
get. a lot of upside from the

loophole, so they are willing to

take paper that’s flat to Trea-

suries," said a syndicate man-

ager at lead manager ABN
AMRO Hoare GovrtL -

Shortly afterwards, SBC Jer-

sey Branch tapped into the

came pool of Investors with a

$250m issue of S par cent five-

year bonds via SBC Warburg:
Dresdrier Finance Issued

{SOOan of six-year bonds target-

tad mainly at European retail

investors, although some also

went to UK institutions, said a

dealer at Merrill Lynch, joint

bookrunners with DKB and

Dresdrier Bank- The bonds

yielded 24 basis points over the

five-year Treasury.
Abbey National was busy in

the sterling sector. It reopened

an issue of perpetual prefer-

ence shares it launched last

October, doubling it by another

ElOOm. The paper was priced to

yield 185 basis points over

gilts.

Abbey National also did -a

£75m structured floating-rate

note issue via BZW, driven in

part by a handful of large

institutional buyers.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

nonroar
US DOLLARS
Oraedner Finance

SMC Corp4*tf
88C Jersey Branch
BNG
CSFPW

Amount -

m
300
300
2SD
mo
60

Coupon*
5.825

ai25
' 100
3JX)
2-00

Prico

BBJB3TR
lOOLOO
8BlB2R
880OR
1012S

Maturity

Feb20Q2
Fetx2001
Feb2001
Rab2001
Feb2000

Feoo
%

027SR
225
02ER
025R
0.65

Spread Book runner
Bp

+34(61496-01) DKB/DrasctoarTMarriD Lynch

NBdco Branpa
flaK51496*01) SBC WMxag
lbd(Wl Syr) ABN Amo HG/PatoeWaboar

CS Fkat Boston

D44ARKS
BayarietoM Landaabirric 13n BJX) 9903R Fab2006 022SR +25(596-09 BaywLaCSFBflBJ(Deiasch)
saz Bank 300 6.75 1O10O Feb20O3 223 to ABN Amrtottovrial Bankhaus
Sptmaht 200 W 95864 Feb.1988 0.10. - SBC Wfttitog
unf rvanamDBrtiq: 100 (4 SSJSOR Mar2006 022SR. - Morgan Stanley Bank

STERLMO
Abbey NatLTrassury Sorvtaesf 75 M • 10000R Fatr.1998 aiOR . Barclays da Zbtoe Wadd

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
KradWbarfc Luxembourg
CrtdH Local de France©

2bn 5375 102.75 Mar2006 220 Kradaibank Lueamborag -

2fan -576 10220 May2003 1276 - •- «L - •

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
ABN Arno Australia 100 730 lOimS Mar2000 1.75 ABN Mid Bom Qorctt

SOUTH AFRICAN RAND
Deutsche Rnance(Nelh8) 250 1500 ‘ 101.15 RBb2001 120 Deutsche Morgan GranM -

CZECH KORUNA
Oeedtei Bgxat Credt • 2m 10C0 1O054R Fab.1097 025R Bayerische Vtodnabank

n-

Ubor +I5bp far Ito yr. 3-mth Libor flat or 7*5tpa (bead ihereafter at latum option. 9 Long 1st coupon.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's

Coupon Dots Pries change Yield

Weak
ago

Month
8°

Aiabafla 10200 0006 113.4800 *0220 522 8.19 533
Austria 5500 11/05 1Q2.6000 _ 6.13 511 620
Belgium BAnn 03/05 1Q1.35O0 -0.1BO 620 620 572
Canada * 5750 12/05 1112700 -0.400 7.12 629 726
Dareiaek 5000 03/06 1055400 *0260 R on 628 724
Francs . STAN 7.000 larao 1062750 -02SO 541 527 597

OAT 7250 03/06 1053200 -0.470 628 621 585
Germany Bund 6200 01/06 101.0900 -5480 525 5.79 509
Inland 5000 08/06 1052500 *0.060 724 722 7-46

Italy - 10200 08105 1022600 -0270 most 820 1029
Japan NO 129 6X00 03/00 1172960 *5170 1.73 128 125

No 174 4200 09/04 1112380 *0260 227 222 225
Netherlands 5000 01/06 101.1200 -0220 525 577 511
Portugal 11275 02/05 1152800 -0260 921 921 1514
Spate 15150 01AJB 1054000 -0280 9-45 928 1501
Sweden 6200 02/05 862610 _ &2S 7.92 570
UK G8te 5200 12/00 105-0B -8/32 570 555 583

6200 12/05 107-24 -17/32 728 724 7-42

9200 10/08 111-25 -20/32 724 732 728
US Treasury • 5275 11/05 101-12 -20/32 529 624 573

6275 08/25 110-17 -27/32 510 528 506
ECU (French Govt) 7200 04/D5 1052500 -0200 571 624 7.11

London cfcnmg. -No* York mU-doy
t tmumg m to >05 par
Pn&a; US. UK t/i SZntk others fa

art pqtote by rxnesfcnvxd

SauesMUS

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

fttnida.
Omnote.

Sh Tan ctrtli

.

- 71* Three sort

Sft 5b rath
(tea year..

Treasury BBs end Bond Yields

552 imp*.
£26 Him year—
5.12 Riajav—
5.11 to-raar

543 SUM

5.12

521
Ml
SJP
an

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFrSOCLOOO

Open Sett price Change W*i Low Est vto. Open irtL

Mar 123.10 12222 -502 12514 12582 122.160 135093
Jim 12562 12346 -022 12506 123-40 1231 15095
Sep 122-42 12226 -502 12542 12220 10 5080
LONG TOtM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Feb
- CALLS -

Mar Jui Feb

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

120 - 302 - - 513 -

121 1.92 516 525 524 578
122 592 1.41 - 547 106
123 - 57S 1-90 508 585 128
124 - 0.37 127 - - 1-88

Ef± «0L total Cede 27318 Puts 1*042 . franoua day's open HL CMS 190271 Pun 182/0*.

Germany
NOTIONAL OSMAN BUND FUTURES QJFFB* DM2SQJ00 IQOths ol 100%

Open SeK price Change Wgh Low

Mv 101.32 100.82 -036 101.36 10063
Jun 100-61 100.10 -0.36 100.81 10028

UK GILTS PRICES

Esl ¥0» Open trrt

187746 240964
1240 9823

15MC19SO#
E**13LflCl9G6tt
CtanMbO* 10PC 1996—
Tree 13Mb 19970

—

E3Bi ItJJjPC T997

Tree* Ok ftc IBBTtt—
TiwsttscIWTtt
Ena 15pc 1997 —
SLpeiWB

hms 7%de1B9St$—

—

Tito* Ape 1B95-98tt-

Trenlfepftttt
fcePi2aciBH
imsvmfmtt—
TiwiiDtottM-
T«n*eecl9BBtt-
Omenton KRtpe 1

Gm9pe2000ti_
rnso tape2000—
Mpe 1996-1

Rra la Altera Tree*

tan 6*2000#
1 opeam —
7*2001#
9VJK200Z
ape 2003# —

to (tot PiteaJ+ar- ***

ten)
14J8 612 10213 TM5
1287 6.18 10?% -4 1060
9.70 5* 103% -U 1MB
1238 591 107 -4 iQDff
1004 S4* 104% use
651 656 101% unn
541 301 ItMA <04/,

1309 613 114.; 11/A
fl-W 817 106% up,;
7.10 63U US% in,;
674 608 1002, 1004
1269 637 12£ -it 124%
Wfil 342 1144 -4 114%
879 64b 108% -% us,;
- - 1004 m\

11154 «S 11«A -% 11M)
840 654 111H -% H24
810 K5b 384 -A »o
IIS 664 I1?A -A I1?li

821 66/ 108% -% 1U»L
1BSO 370 1KW -4 1Z*ti

1203 633 T16U 11/41

_ SZeeafc.-

IJJ*

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFHEJ DM250X00 porta to 100%

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

Mey Jill Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jlte

10050 577 OSS 587 1.07 545 1SS 127 1X7
10100 550 0-45 0S6 584 568 125 15B 1.74

10150 020 530 548 0SB 598 1.70 1S8 2.06

EM. »0L Mi Cate 25405 Pua 13831. PrariouB deyfe opwi ht, Cdfe 109634 Pus inz»

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND £TP) FUTURES
(L1FFEJ* Lira 20On lOOtha of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open trft.

Mar 11Z55 111,48 -092 112S5 111A5 60787 62554
Jun 11220 11103 -0.91 11220 111.10 238 2953

ITALIAN GOVT- BOND pTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) l*a200m 10O14W of 1DO%

Strflis

Price Met Ate Mar
- PUTS

Jun

11100 1.48 244 0.89 2.41

11160 120 2.19 121 2S6
11200 OS5 126 1-46 223
EaL voL told, Cate S7BB Pua 2970. n ai kiue day* span K. Cato 75028 Putt S1B33

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOHD FUTURES (MffF)

Optoi Sell price Change

98.15 9729 -0.81

Ugh
98.19

Loar

97.18

EaL vto. Open M.
74^41 55270Mar

UK
NOTIONAL UX G1_T FUTURES fUFFET ESOOPO 32nd» of 100%

Open Sett price CTwga Ugh Low Eat vto Open M.
Mar 112-04 111-11 -0-20 112-08 111-05 67400 145382
Jun 111-18 110-20 -0-Z1 111-18 110-29 585 883

LONS GILT FUTURES OFTIOHS (UFFE) ESOjOPO 64tha to 1QQ% •

Strike

Rice Mar Apr
CALLS —

Mey An Mar Apr
PUTS

Mey Jun

111 1-09 MO 1-33 1-50 0-51 1-34 1-57 2-10

112 0-40 CMS 1-OS 1-21 1-16 2-09 2-29 2-45

113 0-22 0-31 0-48 0-63 2-00 2-55 3-06 3-23

EU VOL total cats 4710 Puts 3180 Pirama cfayl opart rt. Cato 29128 Pum 23079

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAUF) ECU100.000

Open San price Change

92.44 92.CB -024

Ugh
se.44

Low

92.00

Est voL Open InL

2>M 6361

US
us TREASURY BOM) FUTURES (CUT) SIOOJJOO3Ml at 100%

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED UliHfaST INDICES
Rfce Indtoea Thu Day's Wed Accrued xd adL
UKGtoe Jan 25 change K Jn 24 Interest ytd

—Low coupon yield— — Marttnm opupon
;

I «gh «x*>ofi yiaM—

1 Up to 5 years (Z2) 12422 -504 124,07 2.65 0.12 5 yra 578 574 8L68 531 576 566 659 586 588
2 5-15 years {21) 15126 -530 15241 2.70 500 15 yra 7^9 • 754 854 753 758 058 7.71 758 858
3 Over 15 year? (3) 16517 -0-45 1B594 2-46 1-02 20 yra - 7.70 756 551 7.73 758 568 7.77 7.74 561
4 trredaamabtea (6) 1BL89 *526 1»4S8 - 224 500 teedt 7.75 7.77 658
5 A* stocks (57) 14624 —024 14566 2.68 021

...
'' '

~ . ,
,*

r a. . : ....... / to toflBHan.10% —— •
‘

tadaoc Bribed - Jan 25 Jbi 24 Yr. •go - Jan 25 Jan 24 Yr. ago

L ,

8 Up to 5 years fi)

T 0**r 5 yenrefn)
8 Afl stoefca (12)

Matagi poaa redampton yMda am aheam above. Qoipon BbOk Low; om-HCN:Udn eH-ilMK: Hgtc UK and over, t FWytod. ytd Yaw to date.

19546 *501 19544 251 050 Up to 5 yra 257 258 359 1.10 159 257
19054 -523 - 19058 1.14 050 Over 5 yra 352 550 354 351 359 574
19529 - -523 19572 1.16 500 -

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jw 25 Jan 24 Jan 23 Jan 22 Jan 19 Yr ago High* LcV

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES -

Jan 24 Jan 23 Jan 22 Jar 10 Jon 18

Goat Saco. (UK) 9529 96.15 95A8 9620 9622 90.81 9624 9022 Gflt Edged
Raced Maraat 11421 114.73 114.74 11523 11621 109.11 11523 108.77 54qr sveraga
to iflsaw.awaiiwn toattn Hgh dnen mntorim 137AO (BrtOS, Ion 40.10 pn/75V Ftead htoraoi Urf> dnee
IKS nd Ftaad Had 1930. SE ec&fty Incfcasdad 1974.

FT/ISMA INTERfiATIONAi. BOND SERVICE

Ustod am««Mes MeiWfcnl bonto tsr «Meh tend «i adaqudoaacondBy nretaL LMaatMM O0v Chg. Yhfcf

V CSC pen on.

BU OPv Chg.

84.1 98.7 05^ 1012 101.8
964 963 964 966 932:-

13687 PVUMI . Mr SLS3 (SIUT^ . Saab TOtt OowanmaM SecuUm W

immdM Offer Chg. YUd
IL6 DOLLAR SIMICHIS
AbbeyNM Tazauy 5 07 VXD 88%
AtuerwnktouyfihiB— woo to? it

ABN Arno Be* 7^ 05 WOO KJ6%

AUcan Detr Sk 7% 23 500 Htfc
«wta Proira 7% B0 1000 «S>2
Aon Oar Bar*6^t 05 730 U2
AuatoaSl^OO 400 110

feder-MarttL'fln8>|O0 TOOO KB’s
Bar* NedGeveerton 799 1000

BtoWtoeMUcdiOO SOD W03*

Begun 5% 03 10QD 9A
BR274W 150 VSh
Bfihh CEAitpU 7V 0?

HdiQBG21
6b97

Onurg Kiu Rn Biz 98

Otoe 6^2 04

Cracfl Fonder 9>z SB

DnrericSltOB

,

EbV Japan btaqi 6^ 04 .

I6W

-SOD 10^4

. 1500 144i

.2000 101%
-SB 971*
. WOO
- 300 1»V
. WOO 101

-600 VSh
-BOO WO

Open Latest Change Uw Eto.vOL Open InL Bac deFrance9W__ 107

Mar 120-31 119-29 -1-00 121-03 119-16 335206 334596 Bc-fen Bed 8 02

.

SO 1W%
Jun 120-23 119-14 -1-01 120-23 119-04 5813 25140 BpciOavOcrpSiBB. 150 TtB

Sep 119-30 116-22 -1-08 125-02 118-22 517 5582 Fed Horae Loan 7% 88 . 1500 105%

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT.
(UFVg VlOOtn tootha of 100%

BOND FUTURES

Open Cause Change Wgfi Low Est. vol Open W,
Mar 119.70 - - 119.S3 119.69 3770 0
Jun 11820 - - 11627 11617 1157 0
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markets report

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Tensions over monetary union lift the D-Mark
MONEY RATES

Sy Graham Bowtey

Political worries and renewed
tensions over European mone-
tary union hit the Italian lira
and French franc yesterday as
the D-Mark emerged as the
most favoured safe-haven cur-
rency.

The D-Mark’s gains brought
the dollar’s recent rise to an
abrupt end For most of the ses-
sion before the dollar surged in
late trading on reports that a
German official had said he
favoured a weaker D-Mark.
Worries that the US govern-

ment might default on its debt
obligations, which caused a
sharp sell-off in US govern-
ment bonds, continued to dog
the US currency.

The Canadian dollar fell
after the Bank of Canada cut
short-term interest rates and
on news of a cabinet reshuffle.
The Swedish krona and Finn-

ish markka came under pres-
sure over fears that slower
growth could undermine these
countries' fiscal positions.

Foreign exchange markets
saw a fair degree of volatility

yesterday as worries about the
US budget stand-off. European
monetary union and specula-

tion about cuts in US and
European interest rates buf-
feted currencies.
Fears that slower growth

across Europe might mean
some countries would not meet
the Maastricht criteria for
monetary union continued to
unnerve currency markets.

Signs of political unrest in

France and Italy added to these
concerns. Investors fear the
French and Italian govern-
ments may not be strong
enough to push through
planned cuts in government
spending necessary to satisfy
the criteria, analysts said.

Pound hi Moor York

-Pl*v. dose -

ism
1.5105

1-50B8

1.4990

Mr Paul Meggyesi, currency
strategist at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, said: “There is a sim-
mering feeling that if social

unrest does come back to the
fore in France then the govern-

ment would be vulnerable and
the franc would suffer."

Rumours that the French
and German authorities migh t

be planning a devaluation of

the franc and that the franc

might then be pegged more
closely to the D-Mark were
denied by the French and Ger-

man authorities but neverthe-

less caused some franc weak-
ness.

The Bank of trance left its

intervention rate unchanged at

its securities repurchase ten-

der, despite speculation that
the rate might fall following

Wednesday's drop in the Ger-
man repo rate.

The franc finished weaker
against the D-Mark, at FFr3.439

from FFr3.430.

The lira closed at L1.07S
against the D-Mark, from
LI,075. following speculation

Dollar

Against live Yen.(V per St

130

no -

1933 94 95 86

Source FT Eton!

that an early general election

might be called in Italy.

A news report that German
finance ministry officials

favoured a stronger dollar
close to DMl.80 caused a late

rally in the US currency.

Mr David Brown, an econo-

mist at Bear Stearns, said the

dollar's volatile movements
through the day were “symp-

tomatic of the current nervous
state of the markets due to the

risk of debt default in the US
and political risk in Europe".
The dollar began the Euro-

pean session lower after an
overnight sell-off. Continued
nervousness over the US bud-
get and reports that Moody’s,
the international credit rating

agency, had placed $387bn of

US debt on review for possible

downgrade then weighed on
the currency.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM 1.4763 from
DMl.4803. It finished against
the yen at Y106.4S50. from
Yl 06.7650.

The Canadian dollar ended
the European session lower
after the Bank of Canada cut

its target range for the over-

night financing rate by a quar-
ter-paint.

It closed at C$1.3766 from
C$1.3687 against the US dollar.

The Swedish krona ended
sharply lower against the
D-Mark at SKr4.660 from

SKr4.S32 despite the decision

by the Swedish central bank to
leave interest rates unchanged.

The finnish markka also lost

ground against the D-Mark.
“Markets suspect that given
the slowdown in Finland, the
authorities cannot afford or
maintain a strong interest rate

policy." said Mr Meggyesi.

The pound was left largely

on the sidelines as movements
elsewhere in the currency mar-
kets dominated. Sterling ended
slightly lower against the
D-Mark, finishing at DM2J381
from DM2.2397. It finished

slightly higher agains t the dol-

lar at $1.5147 from $1-513.

Sterling's trade-weighted
exchange rate index was
unchanged at 83.1.
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Ivfeposs RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan 25 BFr DKr FFr DM a L H MKr Ea Pta SKr SFr £ C8 $ Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 1081 16.73 4964 2.097 5245 5A4B 2192 5059 4119 2297 3913 2.175 4938 3296 350.9 2964
Danmark (DKr) 53.16 10 8.891 2.568 1.115 2788 2997 1193 268.7 2189 1295 0080 1.156 2x411 1.752 1869 1x411

Franca (FFr) 59 79 1125 10 2908 1254 3136 3258 12.74 3022 2462 1395 £340 1201 2.712 1.970 2099 1987
Germany (DM) 2056 3.668 3x439 1 0431 1078 1.120 4982 103.9 64.88 4.680 0805 0447 0932 0678 72.14 0946
Ireland (ft 47.69 8971 7.976 2920 1 2501 2.599 1018 241,1 196x4 1091 1968 1937 £183 1972 1879 1266
Italy ft 1.907 0359 0919 0093 0040 100. 0.104 0.408 9939 7952 0432 0x076 0941 0988 0.083 6890 0051
Netherlands (FD 18 35 3^52 0069 0.B93 0985 962.5 1 3912 92.77 7597 4.180 071B 0299 0832 0.605 6429 0x487

Nomay (NKrt 46.91 8925 7947 2282 0984 2480 2.556 10 2372 1932 1093 1938 1921 £128 1946 1649 1245
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B

10O 81x46 4.484 0774 0x430 0887 0652 60.41 nias

Spain IPta) 2428 4.588 4982 1.181 0.500 1274 1.323 5.178 1229 100 5904 0950 0928 1.101 OBDO 8521 0844

Sweden (SKr) 44.12 8299 7.379 2.146 0.925 2314 2x404 0.404 2239 181.7 10 1.728 0980 2901 1x454 154.B 1.171

Switzerland (SFi) 25.55 4907 4274 1243 0938 1340 1992 5x447 1292 1062 5.792 1 0556 1.159 0842 8998 0878

UK ft 45.97 8.648 7989 2236 0984 2411 2905 B.7B8 232x4 1B99 10x42 1.799 1 2.085 1913 1812 1220
Canada (CS) 22.05 4.148 3.688 1.072 0.462 1156 1201 4.700 1119 90.79 4998 0983 0480 1 0727 7728 0585

US ft 30.34 5.708 5.075 1x476 0636 1591 1.853 8x488 153x4 125.0 6978 1.187 0880 1278 1 1069 0905
Japan 00 28.50 5981 4.787 1.388 0588 1485 1.583 8975 144.1 1179 6x«0 1.116 nrco 1293 0939 IDO 0758
Ecu 37.88 7.080 6902 1.833 0780 1978 2963 0032 1909 1652 8941 1x475 0820 1.709 1242 1322 1

TheFTGUIDETOWORLD CURRENCIES. pcbfiibed in Monday .

Bcwipoper and covering over 200 currencies, li now avaflaWe by iflaffing the following

number (tarn (he keypad orhandset of pwr fax machme. W91 437 001.

Calb are charged al39pMn cheapmeand 49phnjn at all otber bmes. Rirwrvice

outside dieUK please telephone +44 17 1 873 4378 for detail* on Cityline IflWxwuonal.

FAST 64 KBIT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY

Danish Kronur. French Fiwv. Norwegian Kroner, and Swad

D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 125000 par DM

Open Lateral Change H**1 Low EsL VQl

fAar 0.6781 06740 -0.0014 09803 OB74S 23.513

Jun 06784 0.6780 -0.0008 06832 067B4 435

Sep - o.eas5 - 0.G655 - 1

- pat 10: Belgian Fume, Van. Escudo. Lrt i

84024 Mar
3090 Jui
1,339 Sep

8B YPf RfntBi (MM) Yen 120 par Van IPO

Open Latest Change High low EsL vol Open tot.

00419 0.9441 +00028 00476 09370 23,602 75078
08524 00570 *00046 09575 09823 648 3034
09660 09660 *00033 OB6S5 09680 21 687

TRADERS
niBAKHTKTPiT

iUWPETTmX SESVK 'E

38 DOVES STREET, LONDON W1X3BB
TEL; 0171 829 1133 FAX: 0171 49fi 0022

a SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125000 per SFr STERLHiO FUTURES (IMM) E62.50P par E

C«r® o| Tax dap. (Cl 00,000) 2

C^ol1»itoun3a>CiOOOm»z4p(:.OwialH'«XIJJ»nmto^11»pe.
«v*wdrr rato d dacomt &9W8PC. ECGO toad rata Stft. Export Fkianea. Make ijctoy Dae E0.

,SOSidm tonpSSi » Fee 25, 1096. ScMnwa ns 742pc. Mamin tor

AlSTinMiritecML 1995 Scnemaa W6 V6532pc.Am Hcuaa Rtoa 7pc fttan

.Vinunry 1. 1496

B THREE MONTH STERLWO FUTURES (UFFE) £500,000 points of 100M

Open Satf pnes Chance HWi Law EsL vol Open W.

Ecu can.

rates

Rate
against Ecu

Otenga
on day

18 /- from
oan. rate

M spread
v weakest

Dfv.

IncL

182x493 169229 +0977 -£91 497 14

£15214 £11304 -0.00348 -192 4.47 13

303960 38.7946 -0.0592 -193 4.10 11

13x4383 182687 -00228 -128 398 9
191007 198885 -090314 -122 393 12

105.792 196.957 *0208 008 £48 -1

728580 790205 -000725 022 294 -2

6x10608 6x48364 *091196 121 194 -10
0792214 0912566 -0001043 297 090 -17

USERS
202987 31£120 *0x484 897 -3.78 -
2106.16 2038.13 +1391 -323 590 -w

0786852 0942568 -0900671 7.11 -424 -

MUIRPACE

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clcarini; and Execution Service 24 hrs

S Tel: +44 171 329 3030 IR
Fax; +44 171 329 3SU9 -H?-

KI AV 24-lH )VR rOUV.X VM.SK I]

Core|Klui«v Spreak. Muumani Tiamankn Sue SI 00900
7b Had norme itonu oar friendly, profcvima! rcrvicv.

call I Jcnntr. Barron un III7I g9a (101 1 nr nmc la Itr

IG Index pic. I Wuvrici Rim. London SWII: 51*

Futures. Options & Currencies with

direct actas w exthangeflam
Jemn Maxwell jj'

111:0171 702 mi .0"'. •

An- 017 / 430 61is AQwtan! tysnt

Ecu earml maa ear by the tonspaan Comntoaion. Cunnctaan to daocandng rabatn mng*5
Fwcartaga Uamgaan hr Ecu a poaUm ebanga dtnmaa a watot cureroy. Dmnjoxs Bhowan
roao bawwen row vandal dw peroenaga athiBiiua batnaan fiw ectual iraell and Ecu eaitoto rotoa

tor a currency, and Iha maxtaum perrntoad paroareaga daxtoflan at tha oumneyto mnrtmt rata bore ka
Ecu carerw tan.

07/MQ Storing and baton Ura wapandad bom EJM. Arfluanam catoitoiad by toa RremcMTlniBa.

PHDADfiLFHUW C/S OPTIOM8 £87^50 (cants per pond)

-O
-0

-O
-0

02
03

05
05

-004 13.79 93.73 3830 30825

•MiM Wiaw on APT M Opon Moron Aga me tor prouiooB (toy.

B SHORT STEMJMO ORTKMIS IUFFE) £505000 points of 100%

nice Mw Jim Sep fctar 4X1

nsrx O.ia 0.44 OS5 OM 007

0400 004 026 0.38 0.15 0.14

9425 0.01 0.13 026 037 026

r., ,a d. Cdb ZS» PUB Prmwia (toys open mu Q*a 1283M Pw» U3337

Strike

Price Fab
- CALLS

Mar Apr Feb
— PUTS —

Mar Apr

1900 197 £29 £00 rum 1.01 £12
1910 1.12 127 £34 125 £09 £57
1920 067 194 190 194 291 3.13

1930 037 089 1.52 291 397 3.74

1940 027 071 120 329 3.78 4x41

1950 014 0.49 093 4.16 495 5.13

Rntous dayto wL Otto 49BB Pua 1SOU

.

Re*. Itoyto open ML C* 157983 PtM 193X825

base lending rates

Adam S Con^anv ....53

ASied TrusJ Sar* &2S

AfiBnrt. 525

•Henry Anstodher . . ..525

Eur* of B3nxb 625

Banco BROO Vecaya. 625

BartwCypoa 6^
BanLollreiand

Bar* ol tn» . . 525
Bor*oiSa*aKl 6^5
Barclay!. BanL 525

BrtHtflUWEaa 525

UnTW SRt/W 5CoLB 525
jbbarANA 52S

‘WtotAilo Bar* -6J5
ik' Co^petattro Bank 535
ounsACP - - • O-25

ireai Lyonnae; 526
yprur- Popular Bar* ..£50

%
DuncanLame — 525

Exeter Bar* Lmtod- 7JSD

Fawwal & Gen Bar* ...700

•Rcban FtemBoA Co ... 62S
Girahar* - 525

•Guinness Mahon 525
HabfeBa*AG2unch 525

•HambrosBar* 525
Hertabte A Gen IrwBk. 625
•HHSanuH -526
C.HoareSCo. ... -625
Hongkong i Shanghai 525
joWiHodgoBonk...- 52S

•Leopold Joseph 8 Sens 52S

UofthBonh — 6-25

MarfiraiBankLB 626
Metered Bar* 82S

• Mount CrerflCap-—53
NmWusini toler 62S

•Raa Brother? 625

Affordable: rcal-tiinc equities;, future;,, optioni and nev.?.

TVlarket-Eye i?
FREEPHONE 0300 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

|

* J

In .T5bO‘i;j!iOD iv'.
1
} the i.v.cfOT SlLr>-. E«. Ln.ir^c-

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Oin Seminar will ibow yoa how the mirkcli REALLY work.

The imizinB trading techniqnrs of (he legendary W.D. Gann ear

iacrcase year profile and contain yonr lossea. How? Thai's the secret.

Book y©mi FREE place. Vhonct;7 1 S * B SB SB

24HR FORRTjpap
+44 171-865 0800 c

iggg^r:
tondjn PffCr/pgCxik

CJ5JCr.lT fit'.KACi.V.iST C07?0.’AT1C\ riC • l!C.t

Royal Bk oi Scotland 62S
KbgalRWaAdff 52S
•SmttiBWftn&n $«e. 625
TSB -525
Unfed Bar* of KiwrtHL 625
LMy Tiuai Bank Pie— 625
WMfem Trust 826
Whkemay Lakfarr .... 525
Yorkshire Bar* 025

•Membera oi London

hveamert E&nttiB

Aasodaflon
* to admmagaUon

AS Open Wares! are bx pnnrtaua day

EUROMARK ORIIOIIE (UFFQ DMIm pohes of 100W

Strike

Price Feb Mar
CALLS -

Apr Jui Feb Mar
PUTS

*pr Jun

0560 022 023 097 038 am 002 093 004
9675 003 006 016 019 007 0.10 097 0.10

3700 091 0-01 006 007 090 021 023
Eat «. ud, Cato 17531 Pm 8063. tontaa ttoy> even hu Crate 2S488S Put* 34883*

EURO SWISS nUHCOPTHMC (LHTQ SFr 1m points of 10096

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Dotty Analysis A Trading Bikobuim]dnfiou by Fax

FOREX* METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES
s

Far Fffff TRIAl pbone 979764
j|ror FKtt IKMl Fax 01424 774067

iiiPiiy- >*>• 3T.\ |

SECURITIES AMD FUTURES LIMITED

VateHoose,lMFtodiBijPw3K^

Tel-{44) I7J 4179720 ta. [«)Pl4P97J9

1 FUTURES i OPTIONS
' EXCCUTICN ONLV

f'.O-

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24 HOUR MARGIN 77UCHNQ FACILITY

COUPETmVEPRICES
DAILYPAXSERVICE

Tel: 0171 - 931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
«•BvMWuaNxcBdUcufaw SWIWQ*E

January 25 Cher
rugffl

One*

month
itvao
ircna

a*
mtre yM

tomb
•ntc»

CVS.

rate

Rdpo
rate

Belgium 3; 3\- 3»= 3S 7.00 300 _
week ago 3*. 3'.- 3« 3i 3i 7.00 300 -

FraflO* 4* At 4S1 J r‘* 420 _ 560
week ago 4*.t 4; Je 420 - 560

Germany 3u Dir’ 3V 3!I 3i £.00 300 355
v.eek ego 3:t 3J 3+ 3{. 500 3.00 365

tretamd 5'.. 5i S'. 5i S5 * _ 625
weok ago s; 5,1 Si 5*. 5*. - - 625

Maly to d; 9; Du 80S S*
week ago DC DC 9* 95; 9; . 9.00 1048

MUiartawda 3** 3’o 3u 3i 34 _ 300 330
wee* ago 3’. 3W K 3‘i 3". _ 3 QO 3.JO

Owtaartwnd I". 14. y-t i»> ia» 500 1.50 _
week ago l’l IS iiJ it; 1.V 500 190 _

US Esl ST, S'« 5’i S'» - 525
week ago Ci 5' -si S’* « - 5 35 _

Japan c X ; - 0 50 _
week age- u M M - 050 -

s LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fhhg - 5; 5'

. 5+ 5i - _ -

week ago - 5; sy 5'« - - -

US DoSar CO* - 596 522 514 501 - _ _

week ago - 526 598 £ 10 503 _ _ _

ECU linked De _ 47 4* r _ _

woe* ago - J! «*? •rj 4S . _

SDR Linked Da - 3a -L.‘ 3i' 3-t - - _

t-eek ago - *2 3" y: »'l7
- - -

5 LJBCtt noreai+ l»^ nnan am oHared «K tw VOni quenu is the malel Ci Lmt intafonca rw&a
m 1+3™ c* Tha tanta pro Omlart Trust. On it Tokyo Ikxcirr.-J ju rrauna
Hnnuiaa.
r+d nm av s'rvrr m me rt>mest< Money FUrns. USS Cl*. ECU l SC*r 1***0 Drmo.M O-,.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Closing Change Bkltottar Day’s ndd One month Throe months One year J.P Morgan
mg-poW on day spread high low Rate HR* Rare %PA Raw %BA redw

Jan 25 Shwi 7 dre-s One Three Sn One
lerra notna? rooniri months momtia

Belgian Franc 3.1 3U 3.1 35? 3*S 3b J2? 3*3 3b j»- J‘4 3S
Dinah Krone 4*. 4’4 4l; iSi Ati A\3 4ft 41- A,'.

D-Mark 3* 3^' JA 3il 3 r. 3,; 3.i 3.t J'c 3(« Jl: J,i
DUcti Gutter 3^ 3*4 3^S 3>« 3ti 3,>. ^1 3«x 3.V 3k 3,\ 3ii
French Franc JS »* 4A 4*8 V. 4‘i 4il Ali 4tj

Portuguese Esc F|» SUs BA 8A 9,1 9,1 Bit Bl, - s a‘B 0
Spanish Pesera eji 8”: e:: aii 9,

i

i 6!i 3,‘i a.*. oi; 61? el? si*
Siertma 61* 6 A, e'< SfL 6U 0«4 6.1 Ox. ei. 6.*.

Stoss Franc 1.1 14 iS Ifi l.t i!i l.t 1.1 1,» Ui l.t

Can. Denar 5^4 S’i 5,1 5% V2 5^ 5b hi 5‘.’ JJo 5'J 5*3

US Deter 5lj 5>* 5h 5^4 ill 5.1 5‘? 5.1 5.1 5>< 5
ruiian Lira 104 ih 10,i. 011 10 ?'a D-

1

* •S U^i CH: 3U Oil
Yen J»

,

*»

1;
1* y li li u u h II (3

Asm SSreg 3>4 3>» 27' 25. 2ii 3(i
ejl

rti :il 3 - -1
Shcn wn owe are cm fca ino

THftKS MOMTH P1BOR
UT. Dollar and Vert, orem two on-» ihm
fUlUHM lUATIFt Pare Inlorbanli aflerod rale IFFrSrrtl

Open Sen puce Change High Low Eat vol Offerfi ml

Mar 9595 95.32 -0 06 9520 0525 57.572 5C..57U
Jun 95 59 95.60 -0.04 9565 95 55 14.738

Sep 95.64 95.B7 -0 02 E6.72 95 02 6.145 M.04?

i MONTH UROMAnC FUTURES (UFFET DMlm poinK o( 100^.

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low E5I. id Open mt

Mar 96.72 96.71 -OOl 96.74 96 68 22190 17948?
Jun 96 86 0624 -0.01 96 87 96.79 24225 176844
Sop 96 85 9682 002 96.86 96 77 20175 158483
Dec 96 69 96.68 002 96.72 96.62 15Q70 151698

THBEE MONTH EUROLWA FUTURES (UFFE)* Li 000m points of 100*

Open Settpnce Change High Low Est vol Open nt

Mar 90.60 90.47 -aw 00.60 90 45 16305 49127
Jin 91.09 90.98 -0.12 91.09 90 96 4482 28803
Sep 91.32 91.22 •0.13 9134 91.21 1493 16416
Dec 91.41 9133 -0.13 91.41 91.30 711 9267

THREE MOMTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (LIFFtl SFrlm ports I

97.3 Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vol Open hiL

87.7
Mar 98.33 9824 -008 98.33 9803 5025 23018
Jun 98.33 9£26 •0.05 9805 8804 4238 18261

“ Sep 98.31 98.22 •008 9802 9801 1999 9633
“

Dec 90.11 9801 -007 96.11 98.01 598 4-135

: MOUTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) fculm potos a( 100*

Open Sen price Change High Low Esl vol Open tot

Mar 95.40 9505 -005 95.40 95.34 2086 8630
Jun 85.60 9504 -0.06 95.60 9504 1094 4669
Sep 85.64 95.59 -005 95.65 9501 527 2748
Dec 95.52 9500 -0.04 B502 95.51 160 3467
* UFFE Mutes atoo trartod on AFT

EUROLUtA OPHOMS (UFFE) LIDOOm pofrtla of 100%

5trik*

Price Mur
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar
— puts -

Jun Sep

9025 0.40 090 108 0.18 0.17 001
9050 005 0.71 108 0.28 003 098
9075 0.16 004 009 0x44 0.31 0.42

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

TENDER ANNOUNCEMENT
ISKENDERUN IRON AND STEELWORKS CO.

(ISDEMCR) TURKEY

2.100.000 METRIC TONS OF COKING COALTO BE IMPORTED

I. For tbe requirement of our Plant during the July 1996/June 1997

contract year, approximately 2,100,000 metric tons of coking coal

will be imported from the following origins:

From USA
From Australia

From Australia

From Canada

From Poland

From Olher Countries

700.000 m. tons (Med. Volnfik)

360.000 m.ions (Med. Volatile;

360.000 m.ions (Low Volatile)

360.000 m-tons (Med. Volatile)

200.000 m,tons (Med. \blotiJe1

120.000 m.tons (Med. Volatile)

2. Tender Documems wfl] be available for sale from 5th February 1996

and may be obtained at the following offices upon the payment ofTL
70,000.000 fincL VAT) aon-refundable fee per set.

- Iskendcrun Iron and Steel Works - Turfcish Iron and Steel Works
Isdemir AS. Gencl MQdllriOgfl TDCI Genel MOdUriQgfl

Tedarik Hanoi MUddrl^U Z3ya Gdkolp Cad. No: 80

Iskenderun-TURKEY Kiirtu Ius/Ankara-TURKEY
Fax; 90 326 75SI184 Fax: 90 3 12 4344706

3. Sealed offers prepared in compliance with Tender Requirements must
be received at “Ukeodenm Demit ve ^cLik A.S. Genel MQdflriQgQ,

Haberlesme Servisi, Iskendcrun Turkey" at the latest by 14.00 hours

UsSOiLlaallimfl. Offers Ehan be opened
at 14JO hours the same day in the presence of interested bidders.

4. ISDEMIR reserves the right to place the order either partially or

completely with any Udder or to cancel the lender completely. The
receipt of quotations shall in no way be binding upon our company.

Argus Fundamentals
Undors(.un<J what .£ dtivinq oi! or'icgs'

Petroleum Argus
CALLisra FRHis TRIAL jo fr

:

s Womi:!v pJbiicaf-on :4- 17: ;-35^

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

EnaMshodin insOOIAhK 20 offics world wide. TSO iMdiHitodt
umpmiei Mroble. For 100 pagans colour brochutaroBCE
bto^MHi DUUWH^CA Tet *44 HEM 815SM Sac 444 KS4BHS7
IMM RJOUJB Coot flic tit 444 171 JH HH6 Fac <44 171 495 30(7

Hoag tong BUT DBcmtUl W *BO 2S2201J3 FaciflHZEUWO
USA CVHHBQa,bq H*.1714BS4 3344 F« .1714B» »S7

Get reat-Ume quotes. Forex rates

and news headlines on yoar PC wfti

Signal! For ante lafamatioa call

44 + 171 600 6101
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Bought deal and declining bonds upset equities
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The absence of the much rumoured
bid for one of the FT-SE 100 stocks,

and a sharp correction in global
bonds, took the wind out of the sails

of London's equity market
Unable to build on modest early

gains, mostly prompted by the over-

night 50-point jump in the Dow
Jones industrial Average, the FT-SE
100 Index gradually fell away
throughout a relatively busy ses-
sion, eventually closing a fraction
above the day's low. It settled a net
24.0 off at 3,73<L2.

Second line stocks once again
proved much more resilient than

the market's leading issues, with

the FT-SE Mid 250 index only slip-

ping into negative ground just

before the close and finishing a
mere 0.2 easier at 4.086.7.

There was no shortage of domes-
tic reasons behind the equity mar-
ket's weakness. Two large platings

early in the day mopped up much
available liquidity.

A profits warning from Holliday
Chemicals unnerved investors in
other chemicals stacks, triggering

big falls across the sector, which
was among the worst performers in
the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices.

But it was a sliding bond market
that was causing the most damage
to European equities. US bonds per-

formed well overnight, but began to

lose ground in European trading,

reflecting a revival of fears that the

US could default on its debts if the

long-running budget deficit wrangle

is not sorted out
Another story doing the rounds

was that Mr Eddie George, Gover-

nor of the Bank of England, would
criticise the chancellor's interest

rate policy in a speech due to be
delivered last night
The trading session began

brightly enough, with the FT-SE 100

opening 3.4 ahead at 3,761.6 and
looking set to launch another chal-

lenge to its all-time intraday high
of 3,767.4. reached only a week ago.

But with none of the rumoured

takeover bids materialising
,
market-

makers quickly took the initiative

and began to lower quotations for

the so-called bid stocks to shflke out

any loose stock.

The move was highly successful

with Standard Chartered, the mar-
ket’s hot favourite to attract a pred-

ator after Wednesday afternoon's
frenzied activity, falling heavily and
eventually giving up well over half
the previous session’s gain.

Standard said it knew of no rea-

son for the steep rise in its shares.

Other prospective takeover stocks
also fell bade, including Ladbroke,

the leisure group.
Granada was the FT-SE 100’s top

gun for much of the session.

boosted by hopes ofan early sale of
many of the hotels tt acquired in its

successful hid for Forte, but later

retreated on some determined, prof-

it-taking.

Among the big winners in the
Footsie, there was keen institu-

tional buying of Bank of Scotland.

Hints of imminent good drilling

news from its Algerian operations
helped Lasmo move higher.
Turnover at 6pm totalled 976.1m

shares, one of the heaviest daily

figures for many weeks and boosted

substantially by the bought deals in

BAA and 31 Group. Turnover in
those two stocks, 124m shares,
accounted for almost 13 per cent of
the market total.
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FT-SE 100 ' 37345
FT-SE MM 250 4086.7
FT-SE-A 350 1S54.5
FT-SE-A AJKShare 1828.67

FT-SE-A AH-Share yield 3.73

Boat performing ractarr
1 CM Exploration

2 Transport

3 Health Care
4 Retailers, General
5 BuMSng & Cone —

FT Ordinary Wax
,

27^6
FT-SE-A Non Rna pfa 1653

FT-SE 1DO Fut Mar 37^~
10 yrGBt yield 757

Long gRt/equity ytd ratio: 2.08

Worst performing sectors

1 Tobacco

2 Chemicals

3 AlochoBc Beverages —
4 Retailers. Food “*

5 TeMooramurteattons

Bid talk

shifts

to P&O
Property and shipping giant
P&O roared to the top of the
Footsie rankings as takeover
talk gripped the market and
one top broker dubbed the
shares “the next Forte".

According to UBS, the group
is over-diversified, under-
managed and - having pushed
through £3.5bn of capital

expenditure over the past five

years - awash with trophy
assets. UBS puts the break-up
value of the shares at £7.

Having lagged behind by a

steep 33 per cent in 1995, the

shares have ontrun the market
as a whole by 7 per cent over
the past month. They shot for-

ward 12'/x to 529p yesterday in

heavy 5m turnover to round off

a four-day gain of 40.

There were few hard and fast

bets about potential predators,

but some analysts suggested
that one of the bigger property

groups could have its eye on
P&O's real estate portfolio.

This tops £1.7bn, including
development properties, and
has a near one-third North
American content.

Holliday beached
A profits warning from Holli-

day Chemicals hit the whole
chemicals sector and banged
what one analyst described as

a "serious nail in Holliday's

prospects".

Holliday warned that 1995

results would be below market
expectations following a down-

turn in sales and profitability

in the second half Since last

September Allied Colloids.
Albright & Wilson, Hickson
International, Laporte and
British Vita have all warned of
tough market conditions. Yes-
terday. Holliday shd 45 to 119p,

the biggest drop among the
market's top 350 companies.

It was followed by Yorkshire
Chemicals, which also operates

a big dyes business, and which
tumbled 22 to 25£%>.

Elsewhere in the sector, Brit-

ish Vita was off 15 to 200p,
Laporte 13 to 644p and Court-
aulds 15 to 432p. Chemicals
leader ICI fell 18 to 808p.

Chemicals analysts, who had
to bear the tidings of appalling

news in the sector last year,

were hoping for a brighter pic-

ture and were taken aback.
Mr Charles Lambert or Mer-

rill Lynch said: "Management
obviously need to pull their

fingers out. On abroader basis,

the general message is that
although there is a potential

recovery with cheaper raw
materials, there is a risk of

weaker demand."
Mr Lucas Herman of James

Capel said: "This is a stark
reminder of how difficult
things were in the second
halt"

Smith ‘targeted’
Bid speculation settled on

WJL Smith, helping the high
street news agent shrug off the

gloom that followed Wednes-
day’s second profits warning in
less than a year.

The shares bucked the reflec-

tive market trend, advancing
12 to 419p. One senior dealer
suggested that the company
would face an approach
“within the month” from a

predator offering around 550p a
share.

Although the shares have
recovered from their drubbing
last May, they have failed to

benefit from the traditional

seasonal bonanza. At the close

of trading on Wednesday, they
were yielding -L9 per cent com-
pared to a sector average of

just over 3 per cent
Nevertheless, some special-

ists attributed yesterday's rise

purely to recovery prospects
for the group under the cur-

rent management.
Reassuring sales and margin

figures from Burton Group
prompted strong two-way busi-

ness in the stock. Turnover
bad risen to 18m by the close

as the shares edged half-penny

forward to 130p.

Bluebird Toys was boosted
by the news of US group Mat-
tel's S52bn bid for rival Has-
bro, which holds a 7 per cent
stake in Bluebird. There was
talk that Bluebird itself may be

a takeover target, though the

company’s finance ftirectnf dis-

missed the rumours as "pure
speculation”. However, the
shares remained strong and
closed 15 ahead at 354p.

A story doing the rounds
suggested Boots, the chemist,

may sell its Childrens World
subsidiary to Storehouse. The
word is that Storehouse is

interested and may be looking

to merge Children’s World
with its Mothercare chain.

An analyst who declined to

be named said:
H
It is posable

that such a deal is on the
cards. Storehouse may feel it

can manage these stores better

than Boots.” Storehouse
declined 4 to 293p, while Boots
shares firmed a penny to 588p.

A downbeat trading state-

ment from Tate & Lyle
prompted profits downgrades.
Many analysts reduced current

year forecasts by around £15m
to the £310m to £308m level

Media and leisure giant

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jan2S Jan 2< Jan 23 Jan 22 Jan 19 Y7 epo nigh tow

Ordbtvy Stem 7785.6 27882 2769.4 2779.6 2762.1 2271 .8 Z78&2 2238.3
Onl sSm. yfeld 3J92 3J90 352 3.91 353 4.60 4J3 3J90
P/E ratio nat 1658 1859 16.58 1883 164* 17.U 21.33 15.35

P/E ratio nil 1657 16.48 1837 1842 1635 16L6D 2221 15.17
‘For IMMlMm am tttox Mica conwaauon. high 27682 1UD1/9G: to* *»* 26*40. Bom
Dm* V7SS&.

Ordinary Share hourly Chan-
Open BJO 1QL00 11JO 1200 13J» 14J0 15J0 IMP High Low

2792.4 2788.8 2787.1 2788.4 2785.0 2780.6 2779* 2773.1 2766.2 27B3J) 278S.6

Jan 25 Jan 24 Jan 23 Jen 22 Jan 19 Yr ago

SEAO bagtois 35.173 35.703 37587 44,115 40576 22537
Equity turnover (Em)t . 20055 1728.1 1720.1 21915 2047.1

Equity barganet - 42114 485«7 48560 48,146 31583
Snares traded (nv)t - 751.0 6675 6465 7165 7345

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

US. 510,000 Note due
26th July 1996

NOTICETO BONDHOLDERS
THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION OF HOLDERS OF THE BONDS. IF HOLDERS OF BONDS
ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION THEY SHOULD TAKE,
THEY SHOULD IMMEDIATELY SEEK PERSONAL FINANCIAL
ADVICE FROM A STOCKBROKER. BANK MANAGER, SOLICITOR,
ACCOUNTANTOROTHER FINANCIAL ADVISER.

CRH CAPITAL LIMITED
(the “Issuer")

LLS.$72,000,000
5% PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE
CAPITALBONDS DUE 2005

(the “Bonds")

Guaranteed on a subordinated baas by
CRH public limited company

(tbe “Guarantor”)

NOTICE OF REQUIRED CONVERSIONAND REDEMPTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders of tbe Bonds dhc“BondboMej»”) of die

Issuer’s dection to cooven the Bonds into Preference Shares wUch sbaD then he
redeemed hnmertiatrly open allotment ("Required Convaskxi and Redemption")
at their paid-op valne of 55,000 each together with accrued Interest on the Bonds.
The Required Conversion Date is 29th February. 1996 and Bondholders retain the

right tn convert and exchange Bonds far Ordinary Shares In the Guarantor nnffl

the 22nd February, 1998 (the “Conversion aad Exchange RigbO.

Fall details of the Required Conversion and Redemption and tbe Conversion ami
Exchange Right are now available at the specified office of the Principal Paying
and Conversion Agent and ai tbe specified offices of the other Paying and
Conversion Agents and Bandboident should iauncdialely contact the Principal

Paying and Conversion Agent or a toying and Conversion Agent who will
,

provide such details. I

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
Union Bank of Switzerland,

Babnbofstrasse 45,

CH-8021 Zorich.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Urrion Bank of Switzerland, Unfcn de Basques Safeses

7th Floor. (Luxembourg) SA.
100 Liverpool Street, 36-38 Grand Rue.
London ECZM ZRH. L-201J Luxembourg.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New %rfc.
Avenue dcs Arts 35.

B-I040 Brussels.

Dated; 26* January. 1996

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

THE GAMING COMMISSION OF THE MINISTRY OF
THE TREASURY OF THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

ANNOUNCES

The Prequaflfication Process for the Administration of the Hlpodromo
Presidente Ftemdn and The Operation of Its Horse Racing Betting System

The Panama Gaming Commission of 0m Mniiby of the Treasury invites a> Irriareetert biasness group*, corporations,

consortiums, and persons fa participate in the PraquaKeation Proems for the admmbtretion of Hipddromo Presidents

Brenfri aid the operation of the Horae Racing Betdng System In ttrempuMc of Panama.

Hre Gaming Comrotaaion of thoMMsby of the Treasury wM prequeHy those enterprises or persona that comply with el

0m tacMM, financial aid legal requramords estefafistiod In the "PREQUAUFICATION CONDITIONS- document

which indude or require among erthere. fire Mowing:

• Buoe—efal wperience in lha management of recatrecfc operations shnier to those in Hlp&dremo Presidente

RemAn hi Panama.

• Know-how end atrengtti to develop recatrecfc batting systems.

« EvWenoe olfinertciel eeptoeftyao execute wrdimpieirmrtcontisct invertnoK otiigHara.

As the orty requirement to participate in the ptequeiMcsBon process, a8 interested persons must aubmft to the United

Coongnadora pen el Process da PWwfcaddn (ProPrivxt), hr the piece and location Certified tedow. certified ehadc

far USS2JS00.00 (TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED UNITED 8TATES DOUARS). payable to 0ie otder of TESORO
NACfONAL. {non-refuiriabia). fa cover application costs. hnmaterito delivery of the “PREQUALIFICATION
CONDITIONS' doctarrent wtttoKe piece, coritelninB among others, dtaafia of prequsfificefionrequiramenta to be met

As Bt January 29, 1996, the 'PREQUALIFSCATION CONDITIONS' document Trill be available In the Unldad
ConnSnadotB para of Proceso da Prtvutaadbn (ProPrtvatl. Mnlsterio da Hacienda y Tmoro, located at Avonida Peru

y case 35, Panama City, BopubUc of Panama, braween R30 e.m and 4^0 p^n. Interested partias must present

prequaDOcatlons documents on FMnuary 27 at 10KI0 a.m. at the Conference Room of the Departments de
Provesduria y (Sotos of the ifllnistfy of Treasury, located on the fifth floor.

Issued In Panama aty, RepubBe of Panama, January 19, 1998

OLMEDO DAVID MIRANDA JR.

MINISTRO DE HACIENDA Y TESORO Y
PRESIDENTE DE LA JUNTA DE CONTROL DE JUEGOS

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE Contact PROPRIVAT FAX <507} 227-4820,
TEL: (507) 235-6172 or GAMING COMMISSION: TEL/FAX (SOT) 270-0180

lEKducflng kna-mahet buMes and owreaea ttimowr

fi London martot data

Rteee and teas' S2 tlVeak Mghs end torn UFFE Equity options

Total Rises 858 Total HBghs 222 Total contracts 38.068
Total Fate 613 Toad Urea 22 Ctfs 18B06
Sara 1*541 Puts ia2S3
Jen 28 *Dma bosad on Eqrety shares Bated an the London Share Sarvica.

u.%^ooji^)oo

Hydro-Quebec
"L.r

Floating Rate^ lskftesfSefies FYf

Due July 2002

26th January 1996
26th July 1996

U.S.S271.74

CS First Boston
Agent

SUNKYONG INDUSTRIES LIMITED
US S 50.000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1998

fRtfdccmabtea the option of Noteholders in April 1996 and April 1997 and at

the option of the bsocr on any mercy payment date falling in or after April

1996).

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given as

follows:

* Interest period: January 24, 1996 to April 24. 1996
* Interest payment date: April 24. 1996
* Interest rate: 5.875% per atmnai
* Coupon amount: US 5 per note of US $ 250D00

BANQUE

Agent

uMm

Noetboldenm hereby
tofonued dot dw tree

JtebaNefDrttedmnt
terercic pwiod has hre Bxed

at 5.47344 %.

The ewiiKiM H*1 1 aU be
payable re dw prfceef USD
2,868.- on July 25“, 1796,

reptreeEStef 182 days of
town oowilug tt* period as

from Jany ZS™, (996 to

Mr 24“, 1996 fattbatve.

The Rflfenm Aceec are!

Pri«W feyfcsAteoc

fel CHEDIT LYONNAIS
H LUXEMBOURG S-A.

REPUBLICOF FINLAND

£50.000^00

1 1 .^% Loan Stock Due 2009

KooGcMea of chne ortesonl
PnvmdtvIeiCEAeasWii
t&UtoaiJtMlnasOK

TIvfcAmif hebcrneimed

Morgan Guaranty Tnoc
Company of New York

a! WcteniEatedrettLlreio BT4YCJP

Granada Group, which this

week won Its bid for Forte,

paused for breath yesterday,
which left the stock trailing 3
at 704p following trade of 7m
shares.
A further decline was pre-

vented by news that Granada
will be happy to consider pro-

posals from Sir Rocco Forte to
buy back some of the most
prestigious hotels it has just

acquired.

Forte also remained an
active trade and saw volume of

20m shares as the stock relin-

quished 2 at 396p, while Savoy
“A” rose 32 to 1180p.

Standard Chartered, the Lon-
don based Far Eastern bank,
foil back as the fevered take-
over talk that moved the
shares highm- fate on Wednes-
day receded. Standard Char-
tered said it was “not aware of

any mnmmotamftpg leading to

the recent movement in its

share price" and the shares
receded 20% to 636p on heavy
turnover of 7.7m.

Seasoned dealers said tbe
logic fra: an offer for Standard
still prevailed and it was a case
of “if not now, when?"
Abbey National fell 13% to

637p on fears that a pricing
war could develop in the mort-
gage market.
Competition and regulatory

worries continued to gnaw
away at sentiment in the tele-

coms sector.

BT slipped 6 to 364p in 93m
shares traded following a note
from NatWest Securities which
drew attention to the hectic

regulatory timetable faced by
the group in the first part of

this year.

A profits downgrade by
Kleinwort Benson combined
with a move from buy to hold
by Credit Lyonnais Laing to

push Lucas Industries 6 lower
to 196p.

Aegis, the media group;
(dosed 1% firmer at 43%p after
winning the media buying
account of Philips, the Dutch
electronics group. The account
is worth £20Qm.

Anagen, the healthcare
group, moved forward 5 to 75p
as it announced it had reached

a settlement with its former
marketing partner Organon
Teknifra. British Biotech rose

70 to 2238p on talk that one
broker was recommending the

shares up to £30-

BAA dosed all square at

496p following the auction -of

the government's &86 per cent

stake in the airports group.
Merrill Lynch purchased tbe
shares at 49l'/ip in open auc-

tion and placed them with
institutions at 494p.

Si, the venture capital group,
slipped 3 to 41%, with Midland
Bank selling its remaining
5.2S per cent stake - 30.7m
shares - to institutional inves-

tors via James Capel. Tbe
shares were placed at 404p and
raised mdm,
USM-qnoted ML Laborato-

ries forged ahead 46 to 457p as

Panmure Gordon said it placed
just over20m shares with insti-

tutions at 400p apiece. The pla-

cing offset the pharmaceuticals
company’s annnunrpmroit- of a
£3.4m full-year loss, against a
deficit of £2^7m last time.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 180 WMX FUTURES 1UFH3 E25 per lul lnd« point

Opan Sett price Change Mflh Lew

Mar 3771JJ . 374&0 -28.0 377&0 3730.0

Jin 377ZJ0 3748.5 -290 3772C 3760.0

FT-SE IflD 2SD «OEX FUTURES ftJETO CIO per tga hdex pO*Tt

(J£2
Eat voi Qpm'fOL'.

10168 86407*

42 1134

FT-8E100 INDEX OPTION (UFFg C37S4) 210 pw Da Indvx point

3800 3000 3860 3700 3780 3800 3880 3080 1

CPCPCPC PC PC J5®P?JL
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FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY M I9W.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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Dow declines Contrast in banking sector as Dax peaks again

as earnmgs
come in mixed
Wall Street

US shares were modestly lower

by early afternoon after a vola-

tile morning that saw several

components of the Dow Jones

Industrial Average report quar-

terly earnings, writes Lisa
Branslen in New York.

At lpm, the Dow was 10.47

weaker at 5,232.37 and the
Standard & Poor's 500 had
fallen 0.99 to 61&97. The Ameri-
can SE composite rose 4.42 to

541.93, while the technology-

rich Nasdaq composite was off

1.66 at 1.011.75. NYSE volume
was 256m shares.

Shares also came under some
pressure from losses on the
bond market The benchmark
30-year Treasury bond was
nearly a full point lower In

MYSB volume

DaBy (mflffonj

500

Wednesday after the Food and
Drug Administration approved

the use of its fat substitute,

olestra, in the manufacture of

salty snacks.

In other eamings-related
activity, Schering-Plough
added Si or 2 per cent at $53%
after reporting earnings of 66
cents a share, 2 cents ahead of
analysts' estimates. Novellas
Systems was $2% or 5 per emit
stronger at $57% after beating
estimates by 11 cents a share
with earnings of $1.45 per
share. Southwest Airlines

lumped $3 or 13 per cent after

reporting profits of 29 cents a
share, 3 cents a share ahead of

estimates.

AT&T fell $1 to $64% after

reporting earnings of94 cents a
share. 2 cents a share short of
estimates.

In other news, Hasbro
jumped $11% or 37 per cant to

$42 on news that Mattel - the

biggest toy company in the US
- had offered to buy Hasbro for

$5.2bn. Meanwhile, Mattel fell

$1 or 3 per cent to $31.

The Dax index rose to new
peaks, 2,443-72 on the official

session and 2,437.02. up a mere
034, at the Ibis afternoon close.

But FRANKFURT'S main offer-

ing was a striking contrast in

banks, where Deutsche rose

DML62 to DM70.85 but Com-
merzbank fen DM8.70 or 2^ per

cent to DM339.
Merrill Lynch downgraded

Deutsche earlier this month
but Germany’s biggest bank
staged a recovery as Daimler,

in which it owns a 243 per

cent stake, rose DM16.10 fur-

ther to DM820.50. Commerz-
bank had been weak already

on its exposure to Bremer Vul-
kan, before the Bremen gov-

ernment underwrote a new
bank loan tor the shipbuilder

an Tuesday.
Yesterday’s story, said Mr

Ian McEwen of Merrill was
that Commerzbank was
exposed to losses of between
DM150m and DM200m on bond
issues which It had arranged
for Fokker, the distressed

Dutch airframe builder from
which Daimler withdrew finan-

cial support this week.
In the broad market, the Dax

came back from an early Ibis

peak of 2,45832, but equity bro-

ken were still celebrating as

turnover hit DM15.5bn: over
the past 12 months it had only
been higher when options
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expiry inflated the regular vol-

ume totals.

AMSTERDAM found it diffi-

cult to make progress, but Phil-

ips continued to find support

is spite of worries about
losses at its German subsidiary
Grundig.

As the AEX index slipped

0.68 to 508.01. Philips gained 70
cents to FI 66.40, afi a session’s

high of FI 68.

Fokker, now traded on the
minffiHni list reserved tor com-
panies with negative eqoity,

lost 30 cents to F12£0 as talks

continued in an attempt to sal-

vage the business.

PARIS overcame technical

problems at the outset and
made up for lost time; the

CACAO index ended the first

session of the new account up
4J22 at L96009, off the day’s

high of 1,965.00. Turnover was
about FFrSbn.
Saint-Gobain, the building

matoHaig and glass company,

made FFr4 to FFr585 ahead of

reporting after the close of
trading that its 1995 profits had
risen by 16 per cent
ZURICH ran into late profit-

taking, which blunted earlier

ggfas in response to renewed
enthusiasm over Ciba's fore-

cast on Wednesday that it

would post higher than expec-

ted profits for 1965.

The SMI index turned back
from a high of 3^45-5 to finish

10.1 weaker at 3,211.2.

Ciba bucked the trend,

advancing SFrl3 to SFr995.
while Ares Serono, the biotech-

nology group, picked up SFr45
to SFr865 as it announced that

1995 group sales rose 7J per

cent
A SFr27 drop in UBS bearers

to SFrL238 was attributed to

derivatives-related transac-

tions, and easing bond prices.

MILAN was weighed down
by worse than expected wage
inflation figures, and mminting

uncertainty on the political

front as President Oscar Luigi

Scalforo prepared for fresh con-

sultations nest week.

The Conit index fell 4.55 to

61033 while the real-time Mib-

tel index lost 61 to 97,963.

Olivetti, down LSI to L927,

continued to be pressured by

the worse than expected loss

for 1995. News of its plans to

cut LQOa jobs to meet its 2996

target of a return to profits,

after five years of losses, toiled

to placate investors.

MADRID set a new high in

spite of afternoon weakness in

the peseta and in bonds, the

general index closing 1.09

Ahead at 331.43, after 332.71, in

turnover of Pta44bn plus.

STOCKHOLM thanked Erics-

son and Volvo as the AffBrs-

variden General index dosed
6.0 higher at 1,728.7, the tele-

coms group rising SKr-L50 or

3.4 per cent to SKrl37 following

an overnight rally by US tech

stocks on a report that Fidelity

Investments was buying; Volvo

rose SKr3 to SKrl30.
BRUSSELS, where the Bel-20

index toll 20.26 to 1,64230 after

a late spate of basket selling,

feature

d

a 4.7 per cent gain in

UCB; the pharmaceuticals and
chemicals stock has become
seriously popular with interna-

tional investors over recent

months, and rose another

Poland

Wig Index
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BFr2,025 to BFr44.950, after

BFT46.OO0.

HELSINKI contrasted Nokia,

up FM5 or 3 per cent to FM174
as high-technology stocks
worldwide found favour once

again with Investors, with
Outokumpu, the mining and
metals group, down more than

6 per cent, FM4l30 to FM64, on
disappointment with its pre-

liminary 1995 results.

The HEX rase 6.18 to 1,719.68

in turnover of FM37&5m.
WARSAW surged after the

resignation of the prime minis-

ter. Mr Jozef Oleksy, which
ended a period of uncertainty

for equities and. partially,

resolved fears of imminent par-

liamentary elections. The Wig
index rose nearly 5 per cent to

9.716.7 as turnover expanded

from 38.9 zlotys to 177.3m.

EZektrim rose by the doily

permitted 10 per cent limit os

investors anticipated that it

would win a trader to provide

the country with a GSM cellu-

lar-telephone network.

BUDAPEST was favoured

mainly by foreign institutions

as the BUX index rose 64.36 or

15 per cent to 1,359.79. Traders

noted that shares dealt on Seaq
International in London
showed the best rises during

the session, including OTP,
MOL and Richter.

VIENNA'S bull run showed
no sign of abating as the mar-
ket soared to & 16-month dos-

ing high. The ATX index
gained 10.55 or 1 per cent to

1,069.30.

The strongest performance
rump from A14S, the recently

volatile high-tech issue, which
advanced Sch85 nr 6.1 per cent

to Schl,475.

The breweries, Brau Union
and BBAG. continued to make
ground ahead opf next week's

BBAG 1995 earnings. Brau
Union put on Sch22 at Scb56i

and BBAG Scb5 at Sch519.

Written and edited by wnuam
Coohrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt
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early trading to yield 6.093 per
cent, in part because of rising

gold prices and new supply
released on to the market after

Wednesday's auction of five-

year notes.

Earning reports from com-
panies in the Dow were mixed.

Boeing added $‘A at $77% after

beating analysts’ expectations,

while Coca-Cola slipped $1V5 to

$73%. in spite of reporting

earnings exactly in line with
expectations. Procter & Gamble
shed $2% or 3 per cent at $85%
after tolling just short of expec-

tations with earnings of $L18
per share.

P&G had added $2V. on

Toronto moved ahead in brisk

midday trade in spite of the
pullback on Wall Street, as
gold shares rallied on firmer

bullion prices. At noon, the

TSE-300 composite index was
iaoi higher at 4^74.15 in hefty

Volume Of 50.4m Shares.

The 14 sub-groups were
evenly split among winners
and losers, with the golds sec-

tor, up 2J9 per cent, leading the

former. Merchandising, how-
ever, fell per cent, mostly

due to a CS10K plunge to

C$23Vi in Loewen Group, one of

North America's biggest

foneral home operators, after a
Mississippi court ordered it to

post a $625m bond in its appeal

against a jury award.
Among companies with earn-

ings reports pending, the vola-

tile Plaintree Systems gave up
C$% to C$7%; actively traded

issues featured Agrium, the
fertiliser company, which over-

came some early weakness to

trade unchanged at C$177/..

High-techs lift Nikkei, Hang Seng at 23-month high

Tokyo

Mexico takes profits
Mexico City was softer by
midday as profits were taken.

The IPC index was off 27.72 or

1 per cent at 3.026.91.

Brokers said that as well as

taking profits following the

market’s recent steady rise,

investors were concerned
about a rise in inflation.

BUENOS AIRES was little

changed by midday, with the

Merval index just 43A easier at

547.4d. SAO PAULO was dosed

for a public holiday, and inter-

est switched to RIO DE
JANEIRO, where trading toiled

to come alive. By midday the
BVRJ index was standing 7.00

higher at 18,567 in turnover of

some R$10m.
SANTIAGO was pressured

by reports that foreign institu-

tions were selling ADRs on
Wall Street By midsesslon the

IGPA index was down 15.76 at

5,7102a

S Africa back on upward path

Johannesburg ended a brisk

day firmer across the board,

with industrials supported by
local and offshore Interest

while golds Inched up in spite

of worries over the outlook for

the bullion price.

Analysts noted that demand
for industrials stemmed from
growing expectations of pleas-

ant surprises in the imminent
release of major company
results, due next month.
Gold shares ended the day

mildly higher after tracking
the metal price. But bullion’s

afternoon surge above the $406
level came too late to influ-

ence trade and this was expec-

ted to get underneath gold

counters early on Friday.

The overall index rose 19.2

to 6,950.3, Industrials
advanced 27JS to 8,739.3 and
golds ticked up 11.6 to 1,669.5.

Vaal Reefs closed R7 up at

R355, Western Deep rose R1 to

R109 and Beatrix picked up 50
cents to R37JS0.

Anglo American, whose
mines are the world's biggest

gold producers, put on R1.50
at R272.60-
Among industrials, South

African Breweries declined Rl
to R142.50, with heavy trade
in the conglomerate, Safren,
seeing it soften 25 cents to
R14. In petrochemicals, Sasol
firmed 25 cents to R33.75.

The dollar’s rise above the

Y107 level far the first time in

two years prompted purchases
of high-technology stocks and
led the overall market higher,

unites Emiko Terozono in

Tokyo.
Hie Nikkei 225 index gained

10L95 at 20,414.09 after fluctu-

ating between 20,289.02 and
20,457.64. The overnight surge

on Wall Street and the dollar's

rise Improved confidence,

although domestic investors

continued to take profits.

Volume was 556m shares,

against 450m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks put

on 10.01 at L583.64 and the Nik-

kei 800 rose 1.71 to 296.49. Gain-

os led losers by 743 to 329,

with 143 igg«tpg unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index eased 043 to 1,385.83.

Corporate investors and
financial institutions took prof-

its on holdings ahead of the

March book-closing. The Nik-

kei later regained strength on
arbitrage-related buying and
purchases of high-technology
issues by foreign institutions.

Reports that banka were
poised to agree to accept the
government's plan to share
losses from the liquidation of

the housing loon companies
lifted banks. Short-covering

and buying by overseas inves-

tors boosted the sector, with
Industrial Bank of Japan firm-

ing Y60 to Y2.960 and Fuji
Bank Y40 to Y2^30.
Overseas funds bought high-

technology stocks. Toshiba
added Y10 at Y830 and Mitsubi-

shi Electric Y4 at Y750. Con-
sumer electronics Shares also

advanced, with Matsushita
Electric Industrial appreciating

Y20 to Y1.720 and TDK Y100 to

Y5.3Q0.

Sony, however, lost Y10 at

Y6£90 cm prevailing worries of
oversupply of stock. The
shares fell heavily on Wednes-
day on reports that the com-
pany planned to raise YSOObn
through a convertible bond.
Supply worries did not affect

NTT Data Communications,
which announced that it will

Issue Y97bn through a public
equity offering. The stock,

listed on the second section,

moved up Yl60,000 to Y3-28m.
Mr Makio Inui at Kleinwort
Benson said a decline in the

company’s debt due to the cap-

ital increase would be regarded
favourably by investors.

Mining stocks, which had
rallied recently on the rise in

gold prices, retreated on profit-

taking. Sumitomo Metal Min-
ing clipped Y20 to Yl.010.

Speculative issues were
traded actively. Kyokuyo, a
fishing company, was the most
active stock of the day, rising

YlOO to Y694, and Takara
Shuzo, the distilled spirits

maker, climbed Y40 to Yl.210.

In Osaka, the OSE average
firmed 18L67 to 21,797.73 in vol-

ume of 268.9m shares.
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Roundup

For the first time in 23 months,
HONG KONG broke through
the 11,000-point level leaving

the Hang Seng index to close

142JJ7 or L3 per cent higher at

11,103.08. after hitting an intra-

day peak of 11,153.88.

Turnover swelled to HK$9bn
from Wednesday’s total of
HK$64tan.
One analyst observed that

liquidity had kept pouring in,

pushing the market higtiw in

spite of rumours of a China
light placement and a warrant
issue on New World.

While China Light slid 30
cents to HKS37.30 an the place-

ment talk, major property
stocks and banks advanced.
Cheung Kong moved ahead
HK3L50 to HK356J5, Sun Hung
Kai Properties HKJ2.75 to

HK368.75 and New World 80
cents to HES86.00.
MANILA defied forecasts

that it was heading far a tech-

nical correction and ended at a
five-month high, bolstered by
Wall Street's overnight record

close. The composite index
added 26^8 or 1 per cent at

2.902.72.

Turnover came to 5.9bn
shares worth 2.8bn pesos,
boosted by heavy interest in

the newly fisted cargo handler
Asian Terminals.
TAIPEI felt the effect of a

further bout of diplomatic ten-

sion With mainland rhlna and
the weighted index tumbled

73.65 to 4340.07, off a low of

4,937.81. Volume was 677m
shares worth Tsi9.43bn.

Food and paper stocks shed
IB per cent and 1.7 per cent

respectively, while construc-

tion and financial shares each

lost 1.5 per cent
Individual stories included

China Development, which
weakened TS1.50 to TJ77.00

after announcing a forecast for

1996 namings
SINGAPORE saw brisk

demand by foreign foods far &
number of blue chip compa-
nies, taking the Straits Times
Industrial index ahead 22.75 to

2.433.00.

KUALA LUMPUR was led

lower by selling in selected

blue chips as investors

remained nervous over expec-

tations that the trade deficit

for October 1995, expected to be
announced on Friday, would be

as high as MS1.6bn. The com-
posite index finished down &B1
at U66.69, having turned back
from an early high of 2,064.42.

SEOUL edged ahead as

demand revived for recently

overlooked stocks that had
recently fallen, and the com-
posite stock index closed 2.62

up at 868.17 in volume of 25.9m

shares.

Hanwha Chemical rose
Won300 to Wonll.100. while
Kun Young Construction
picked up Won20 to Wan7,160

after its recent losses which
followed the failure of Woo-
sung Construction.

BANGKOK withstood sev-

eral rounds of profit-taking

during the session before dos-

ing higher on buying in the

banks sector. The SET index

made 5.01 to 1,383.31 in modest
turnover of Btl2bn.

There was interest in newly
listed Aromatics, which ended

at Bt33, after an intra-day high

of Bt3&25. and against its offer

price afBtSQ. The stock topped

the most active Issues in turn-

over of BtL34bn.
SYDNEY made gains on off-

shore buying, while overall

trading was also boosted by
expiry of options.

The All Ordinaries index

rase 183 to 2^533, ahead of

today's Australia Day holiday.

BOMBAY fell prey to

rumours that Prime Minister P
V Nar&slmha Rao had dis-

solved India’s lower house of

parliament and the BSE-30

Index dosed 12.49 off at 2,826.06

after hitting a 28-month low of

2£20.2&
The government in Delhi

denied the rumours, but Inves-

tors, worried about an $i8m
bribery scandal involving

many political leaders, includ-

ing ministers in Rao's cabinet,

became increasingly nervous.
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Pioneering Aviation in Africa

ETHIOPIA
links ASMARA to the world

We have more destinations

in Africa than any other

international carrier.

offeringgateways to

the four comers ofthe earth

—with a reputation for

HOSPITALITY

thatyou should try!

CallETHIOPIAN
or vour travel agent

without delav!
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